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PRifc'ACK.
The account oT british interest in (igypt in the late 
18th century does uot claim to be exhaustive. On such a 
subject, covering a vast tract of years and touching so many 
aspects, it would be possible to go on amassing relevant 
material almost indefinitely. It would, indeed, have been 
easy, even with the material actually collected, to nave made 
this work much longer, but a ^irm belie4* in brevity eucouraged 
me to jettison ruthlessly. tty aim throughout has been merely 
to suggest the many-sided importance and interrelation o^ 
British interest in ^gypt duriug that specific period.
To attempt this involves the danger o^ "^ailing between 
three stools, -"or the triple character o p this interest 
necessarily leads me into cultural, commercial and diplomatic 
 fields o^ nistery, and exposes me to the charge o* inadequacy 
and irrelevance ^rom specialists in eitner sphere. whether 
I have succeeded or uot in preserving a "^air balance between 
these three aspects, aud in preserving an adequate study o^ 
all 'in the round 1 , 1 am o^ course unable to judge. 1 can 
only plead that 1 have made the
Birmingham, April
11
INTRODUCTION.
In the study o^ Islamic society, the 17th and the 18th 
ceuturies have not yet been &iveu adequate attention. .Scholars 
keenly researching on the growtn or lalaruic natio^, u^- to the 
14th or l^th ceuturies, tend to jump to the 19th aud 2oth 
centuries to trace the most important ^actor in the li^e o* 
Islamic ^ooj.woj during these t\wo centuries: namely trie estern 
impact on the ecouomic, cultural and social li^e o" that 
Society. 1'he general view, therefore, is that Islamic ^ociety 
in the 18th century was static, Although one haa to admit 
that tr^e i'urJcs stood as a barrier between uestern tijougnt and 
the islaraic world o"0 the -ear a^ast, the view which considers 
Islamic Society in the l?th and 18th ceuturies as staticy is 
essentially a .western one. in the ^irst place no living 
society coulo be static, in the second place, Islamic ^ociety 
developed ''rora wjthiu. Islamic tli^n ht aad theology brought 
iu Najd one o p the most important uicve.teiits in tne history o^ 
Islaiaj fc*w .'vahabism with its great influence over fciahdism in
Sudan or ooonocism ia orth A
another aspect o^ ti^e Ii r e o p tuis sociacy in cije iatn 
century is the approaches o"0 ttie estern rowers to the ^rab 
vjorld ^n v .. c.ich th« bfises n" the '"ature relations betweeu those 
Powers aud the Arat> vvoria ftere ^ouuuoa, i'iiis cnesio autempt 
to deal with the approaches o^ tne ^irst great ^uropean ^ ower 
at the eud r f the 18th century, .tritaiu, aud the ^irst Arab 
country in tne . ear ^ast, ^
iii
Islamic woci^ty iu t^e 18th c;entury, toos on its 
characteristics both externally and internally, through eveuts 
which took place iu the 16th century. The century saw the
| greatest outbreak o^ ti,e Islamic world throng i>ne religious t
revolution o* ismail ail ba^awy, as a consequence o^ wnich the 
Ottoman state, which hitherto had beeu part o*" the lersian 
world, f was enabled to conquer the Arab world, me second 
major event o^ the century was the vestern geographical 
discoveries wnich resulted iu the cnange o^ Uie trading routes 
between ^ast aua .eat tarough ^gypt to ti.e sea route rouuu tne 
Gape. i'he geographical discoveries went hand in hand with the 
growth o^ -eatern influence iu tiie >iast, But until the turn 
o* the 18th century, Europeans did not establish their 
influence in Islamic lands except India and the i-ast Indies, 
and touched slightly tne di^^erent '/iultanats 1 or 'Imarats* 
on the all—sea route, .Opidly, aoAever, they began to spreaa 
their influence during the l?th and Ibtn centuries, around the 
Ottoman world, until by the end 0* tiie 18th century tuey had 
tightly surrounded it. -ithiu tnese ti^ree centuries (the 
16th, 17th and 18th) the bases o p **uture :relations between 
the uest and the Islamic world in tue near ^aat were shaped. 
Islamic society ceased to ^uuction as a contributor ia tne 
world economic ano cultural laovements and became a spot ^or 
Western exploitation and imperialism. The Ottoman empire 
could not utop ti\at cliange. either did sne apparently 
succeed iu westernizing her constitutions to enable her to
iv
take an active part in the new woriu uevelopments. ±ne 
7 °ttomau Sultans were adamant about revolutionizing their
*
empire. It is equally truo, however, that the ( ttoman 
conquests — in spite o^ U^-LI- greatness and in ypioe o r tne 
fact that they possessed the Keys o^ the shortest routes 
between the ^ast and the ^est - cume too late to stop the major 
commercial revolution. The f'ttoiaans iauued in ^orocco between 
151^ and 1519« had t-aey been earlier, they mi&ht have backed 
the remaining Islamic ^orces in -pain and thus prevented 
Ferdinand and Isabella 'rom conoentratinti t^cj-r e^orts on the 
Spanish Imperial movement. it could be argued too that their 
conquests o^ igypt (151?) and r^ Lraq (1534) were too late 
to surpass tlie j. ortuguese in ua^ xnuiau o«oin« my ttomans, 
moreover, did not only refuse to maute use o^" toeir possessions 
o^ ttie shortest routes between the ^ast and the »est, but also 
stood against any *estern attempt in this direction. • "bviouoij 
they aimed at a ael^-su^^icient policy wituin the f ttoman 
world and weakening its relations ,-ith tlte rest o^ the »orld, 
Vith nations exhausted botn iiigterially auu morally (an 
exhaustion which came as a result o*1 the ^all 0"** the abbasside 
Caliphate and the Byzantine ..mpire), the rt uoman task was not 
exceedingly di^icult. Complacent with t;heir &Kill in 
administration and war, the ^ttoman -'Ultans *eared at^y change 
in the Empire aud therefore opposed any new political, social 
or economic iu<3«a. ih^o 1,1.1-jy lost tut? ci.,<;-,uc^ o r possessing 
countries whose ceographical position was unparallelfr d and
Vwhose civilisations were unsurpassed.
The »e3tern .towers were encircling the empire 
gradually. Great Britain, a developed Jr-ower in its 
commercial and colonizing activities in the £*ast, approached 
the -furbish empire at three points. The earl,y approach came 
through the .Levant, at the time o^ the establishment o^ the 
Levant Company in the 16th ceutury. rue i.evantine impact 
on English li^e and thought during, the Elizabethan period 
been ^ully studied by Chew . v Alfred vood tells the story 
o^ the -Levant Company^ '— in tne main a story o^ ^ailure both 
as a link between England and the ^ttoman world and as a 
commercial company. The second aud third approaches were the 
Persian and the ^ed oea Gul^s, both came through the i^ast 
India Company. In the 17th century this Company was able to 
open trade with the ccaats o^ the rersian Gul^ and ^-cuth est 
o^ Arabia, both known in the I'/th aud 18th centuries as the 
•Gul^-trade 1 . fl- vvilsorr^ vividly tells tho story o^ the 
British contact with the j-ersian Gul 4*. ihe British approach 
to the &ed --ea csme sometime later. Up to the end 0? the 
17th century the British were able bo establish some commercial 
relations with ocha. But since the rttomau sovereignty in 
these places, navigation in the ried ^ea was strictly prohibited 
to the • if ranks'. At tne beginuing o- the 18th century, the
o* «Judda ^ound it profitable to break that rule and let
1. 8. C. Chew, The Crescent aud tha Kose, Nev, York 1937.
2. History o* tne Levant Company, Oxford
3. Tbp iersian Gul-p, lassisa c ^ •< 2
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'Frank* ships Bail up to Judda, beyond which navigation was 
again prohibited. The story oT the attempt to proceed 
Judda to ouez lies within the bcope o* our work, attempts 
which took place in trie second hal^ o*1 the 18th ceutury and 
brought ^gypt directly within the sphere o^ British interest,
l olitically, the period between 177<F and 1798 ^orrns a 
link between the utter failure o^ tue -^evaut Company to 
•^oster relations between -"gypt and England and the Napoleonic 
upheaval at the turn o^ the 18th and in the early 19th 
centuries. In this period the basis o^ the 19th century 
British policy towards igypt were realized but remained within 
the narrow limits o^ the British 'India interest* until the 
^rench i^xpe ,it ion brought them vividly be nora the ^nglish 
public. Before this major event, tne i-ritisn public °3 
neither interested nor had accurate information about the 
political British interest in HJgypt, or example, the
Annual register referrec, to George Balawin in 174^ as 'our
f^.\ 
consul residing at Alexandria' .' Baldwin was not in "Pact
a consul at that time, and his residence was in Cairo, r'nly 
when the crisis o^ czkaaov 1791 developed and attempts were 
made to reassess the whole question o^ i'urko-British relations, 
i aigypt/was\ sligiitly touched by public opinion.
Culturally, i/i,u p-jriod •''orms again a xi^ii between 
17th century dilettantism aud 19th century seriousness. The 
period saw to a pre-eminent position/'the rise/o^ the 'Arabian
c; popular antiquarian interest and travels in the 
4. Vol. ^o i. Lf 01
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iNear >ast. The 'ijx^iita 1 ^ormed tne British conception 
o^ Arabic literature and Arab lip e. The antiquariaa 
interest was ^ocused on attempts at the study c* hieroglyphics 
auC , i ,L ii,;d» i'he travel UOOA.S on j feypt j-ere uuo main 
sources ^rom which English public derived their conception 
o^ political, social aud ecoaoiaic li'e iu that c^uatry. This 
•fact shows clearly the significance o^ ujy ^mx-i/ ^iiiyed by 
the travellers during our period in the story o^ British 
interest in ''^'gypt. 1'hese three ^ields o^ cultural interest 
in .upland vvere characterized by a iru;n. o^ eruaition, by 
uncertain scholarship and a spirit o* pleasurable amateurism. 
They also exhibit a distinct enthusiasm ^or Near ^astern 
studies, clearly illustrated iu u .; vogue or the 'Mights 1 
and travel books on the Near &ast. Broadly speaking there 
were two trends in the English attitude towards these ^ields 
o^ culcural interest. r ne *•,„<= GO absorb them iuto the 
^n;lish background, the other to re-valuate them. The 
was ^utile, the second misleading.
CHAiTeiH I. 
Interest engendered b.y the levant Company.
"England 1 s ^irst veuture into the 
land o^ the i haroahs was aeither a 
very triumphant one, nor,....,a very 
creditable one", cod. (history of 
the Levant Company),
'hen the revolution in commerce too.* place in 
.England in the 16th century, the English ventured down the 
coast o"1* Europe and into the > editerranean where they caused 
no little worry co the -reach a^u Venetians who were alreaay 
on the scene. The all sea route round the Gape of ^ood 
Hope was uot essayed at that time because o^ the numerous 
hazards ^rom natural ^orces aad ^rom hostile uispanic ^ieets. 
Up to the beginning; o* the 16th century, bhe Venetian Republic 
was the link between cingland and eastern trade. rut the 
decadence o^ this Republic at the euu o r one Ibtn uo 
had its e^^ects on its outlying trading branches, one 
was the old correction with England, and a^ter 153^ the 
commercial v rjn:ji,iauj 'iwyt disco.jtiuued its ..aglish visits. 
The iing,lish, then, ^orced their way down into the mediterranean 
to seek ^astern commodities.
Apart ^rom the early attempts at direct trade with 
the levant, the ^"irst soricus British relation with the 
ottoman -Jiupire c;iiue iu i^o(. iviien _U'..axd Osboz'ne, a great 
-London merchant, succeeded in getting a ^ormal graut o^
twenty-two articles or capitulations defining the 
liberties accorded to uJnglish subjects tra^icKing in 
Ottoman landsi ' in the ^ollowin;:; year the Levant 
Company was ^ormed, with twelve members, and having the 
absolute monopoly o^ trade with Turkey, Harborue was 
chosen at the end o^ 1582 as English ambassador to the 
'
The penetration o^ the English in the Levant at 
the close o^ Elizabeth's reign, indicated the -first begi 
o^ British interests in ^gypt. <^gypt, because o^ its 
geographical position at the narrowest connection between the 
Red Sea and the Mediterranean, v^as one o^ the great ^uuuels 
through which the products o^ the Orient reached ^urope, and 
although the discovery and development o^ the Cape o^ Good 
Hope route had very seriously a^-Pected the ,^-yptian one, it 
is nevertheless true that thither came still the silks, spices, 
dyes and drugs o^ the ^ast, anci the co^ee o^ Arabia, all 
brought up the Hed -^ea by -.rab traders ^..^ conveyed across the 
desert to Cairo and Alexandria, and "'"or this trade tne -u^li 
ventured into j^gypt. In 1583 Harvey fillers was appointed
( *\ 
Britisii consul there. J ihe earliest reference to the
1. Hukluyt, V, P..f. 168-9.
2. A'ood, A.. History o^ tne Levant Company, i'.r.
. Ibid. i-'. \S.
commencement o^ British trade with -igypt was in the same 
year when ships were being sent to Alexandria to exchange 
tin, lead and kerseys ^or drugs and apices. ' Hakluyt 1 s 
detailed notes upon tne trade o*" that port, made about the 
same time, also serve to show the interest that was being
taken in England in the trade. ' ^uglish ships are
(6) 
mentioned at >lexaudria in 1586, euju. 1587; pepper was being
bought in Cairo by ^uglish f.actors; Aldersey "Pound some o^
(7) his countrymen living there," and in 1601 otaper dispatched
a vessel o^ his own to ^
British exports to tigypt comprised chiefly woollen 
cloth, S'rom the outset o^ British commercial relations 
with igypt, there could have been no flourishing market ^or 
this article. It is strange indeed that the English mission
f Q)
headed by : anderson v ^ y which was seut t^ "f'^pt in 1586 tc 
investigate the conditions aud possibilities o~f British trade
*±, Jal. '.- . Spanish, 158O-6, 
5. Hakluyt, V, P.P. 2? «2-4.
L. wal..,.. . Venetian 1581—91, ..^4; . ,n. -qlisbury , 
III, P.
7. Hakluyt, VI, ;-.45.
8. Banderson, i'ravels
9. Ibid, i .Jr.131-6,
with -gypt, held out in their reports good hopes o^ the 
profitable disposal o^ woollen cloth. First the majority 
or the population in ^gypt could not a^ord such an 
expensive commodity . Sec ndly there was but little 
prospect -^or such an article in a warm climate like that o^ 
^gypt* A shrewd British traveller, -audys, who visited 
Egypt in 1610, predicted the ^ailure o* this market when 
he commented that 'the auglish have so ill utterance ^or 
their warm clothes in these hot countries that I believe they 
will rather su^er their ships- to rot in the river than 
continue that trade any longer* . '
British traders, moreover, being unaccustomed to 
Levantine commercial dealings, ^ound the Egyptian market a 
tricky one. -or Arab traders in --gypt obtained k^o "I --> ^e 
in advance fromT^'W* about the quantity and quality o*' &coas, 
with the result that on the arrival o^ ^uropean vessels at 
A l^va^dria, the prices or Uiese oriental ^oods promptly 
increased and these vessels had to wait in the port ^or some 
months till the prices decreased; ' Neither were the 
ruling Beys less greedy in denljnr -jith the ranks. The 
iorte's sovereignty in the country was nominal, and its 
treaties or agreements with European states were aever meant 
to be respected by these keys. -o wonder the beys took the
I < * 1. f • I 2
n. So_^_ — . f.P. ni- 4 .
Capitulations lightly and imposed heavily on traders. 
At Alexandria there was 10o duties contrary to the 
Capitulations w ;ich indicated only jio. '
Over aud above all, the chief motive which 
urged the English merchants to ^gypt, the desire to ^rocure 
/the"< richly prized commodities was disappearing gradually 
at the beginning o^ the l?th century. The Dutch and 
the Inglish wast India On;n f- »:•.! SH began to pour tr.ese 
commodities into ^.urope at such low prices, that the ^-evaut 
Company *ound it profitable to re-export tiiese articles 
^rom England to rurkey aud sell them, a*ter the double
journey, cheaper tnan similar articles wiiicn i^ad come over
( 1 3 )to the Levant by the old trade routes. ' ' Tiiia ^act oi­
ls <r° .iia.jnr iinportance. •'-'or in it is the ninin incentive 
iu thtj company's opposition to the attempt*, at openiug the
overland route through J-bypt in the second half o^ the 
18th century. -^ -i-t is aot surprising, therefore, that the
12.
14. ,ee Chapters V, VI, VII.
Levant Company dismissed ita consul, Benjamin tfishop, in 
1601 and reused to appoiat another in his place. ^' 
But the decision o^ the Company or rather the rupture o*" 
direct trade betweeu .augiaua aua ^gypc aia uot mean the 
withdrawal o* British traders ^rom that country. In the 
local trade between Alexandria and other j-evantine ports, 
they took an active part. ^gypt exporcea large 
quantities o^ ^lax and linen goods, hides, aud rice to 
Italy, Greece and ~»yria, and corn to Constantinople, and 
it wao ia this local tragic that British trauers iu ^gyp 
participated. i'hus in 1602 the ship Angel took out 
•^rora ^ondon cl th, tin ead lead to be sold rat -Igiers, 
Tunis aiT4- 1 >^^j^r1^, •, iu ti .: i.-. nu— me.,i. j MU^M port tne
captain was iut3L.rac ted to try to get a cargo o^ leather
C Ifo ) Leghorn; The ^nllowiufe year^is mention
( 17 )r** •»'! i i M-. <~M • f-nr-m . a.iaria sellii.^ b> ices at odon, '•'
and again in 16^3 o r suother vessel trading between Alexandria
( 18)and Venice, ' while d'Arvieux travelled ^rom ^aiyrna to ^
15. Vood, 1 ; . 75 e* seq.
1 ' - 1 ' "«7I ^« .'o i t .• . • - •-; u'S «j. • •• y ... f t • -"- •
IV. ibid 1592-iefji,
13. ibid 1623-5, -.
in 1657 iu an ; jnglish ship which had been Weighted by
some Turkish merchants to carry goods aud slaves to 
.(19)
British Ambassadors to Constantinople were 
continously alive to the necessity o^ appointing a 
consul in --sypt. AS long as there were British traders 
in ^gypt, the protection o p a consul was indispensable. 
oir 'i'homas Beudysh, the British Ambassador, without
persiaission *rom .^oncion, com^iasioned a man in 1657 to
( 2r)act as iinglish consul in ^typti ' The man appears to
have been Bendysh's own son, who certainly had traoin^ 
interests in -^gypt and was acting as consul there a few 
years later, me Oompany refused to acknowledge the 
appointment. In 1663 a resolution o* the Company 
rea^^irmed its determination to be drawn into no commitments 
in jSgypt, There being at ^airo a person remaining under
y . •
19, Arvieux, i-aurejt 7, emoires (1653-79) I aris 
K Vol.1, i.148.
. 105. 151» oept. 22, 1658 & L'hevenot, II, P.806.
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all you cau, &uu *e think those that are concerned
(^4 ) in it do the least deserve any o* ,/our care 1 .
Sir v.illiam i'ruabull was nlao told in 1688 'It is 
no little trouble auto aa u.ua i, au mciuj i>mp& »!•« 
concerned iu the hazardous trade o^ Alexandria'. ^ 
This letter shows clearly that tragic with -gypt 
must havt; ueau growing in spite o^ o^^icial Oj.^ 
The Company, bewildered by this, wrote to ^ord Ohaodos 
in 1686 that 'i** it rajMned gold wee should uot thiuk 
it woj,".<j- ivjj'.; ...viJAi... o!) Oo<i ••.;.< .. u-oj. A c ' ( ~ * A-uidria). 
.it her u^der the coutiuous i ressure o"** aucusaaive 
British .vBibassaciors to Ooustautiuople atjd ; -erchaats in 
ijgypt , or couvj-.iwji v a ... u ^ "-• •-,: -.[.jo. LJV ^..j. .j. i, 
leaving the a'^airs o r ^ritiah traders iu tJue hauds o*1 
the French consul at a time whea the t*o states were at
made itu ueuoud 
1697 dies .leetwood 
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» up trade 
pointed cooau e;
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27.
28.
7", 1686.
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trade in ;^gypt up to the middle o* the 18th ceutury.
'By 1747 there were niue merchauta in w The
^igures, ^ iudicate
tradiu^ ships iu the -evaut betweeu 1733
1736, j:rove thot -.u
i i Vi ci T< .o 1 ""7 1 5 d •
trade with Alexandria was not
Years. i*umber of ships on 
which impositions 
were taid.
i or ts
1733 Smyrna
173^ i- o ^r
1
3
cm -jvraa
• 1 exaudria
1 >rn°fl
1735 tcanderoon
P.
11
[ears, ^umber o* ships on rorts o^ ori^iu. 
which impositions 
were paid.
1736 15 1<" ^rom .i
3 " Acre
1 ' Alexandria
moreover, there was au unbroken liue o^ British
( 7.1 \
consuls iu ^gypt up to 175^» ^t *irst co***ee seems 
to have been the maia article purchased at ^lexa^dria, 
but *rom 1735 onwards this was displaced b,y cottoa 
wool, senna, gum arabic, axid sal-ammooiac. '
The ^ompaMy's second attempt to trade witti Cairo 
"^ailad. j clinical coutiitioua iu ^gypt were very unsettled , 
and nowhere iu the f^ttomaEi ^i^ire was the ultaa's e^^ •••<'<>.
31 • .ppeudix. & .
C5.
r-
so relaxed. ith tiie beys in factious, ^
ov«r po^er, traue was bouud to languish.
ignoraut aul disinterested except in procuring gold
whenever it could be ^ound, the #ays imposed heavily on
raaK inerci-auUii. lu lbo£ cue >iabaosauor& to >^oiis 
combiued to petition the ^ra^d jigaior agaiust the 
•intolerable burdens 1 placed upon their nationals in Jairo,
and threatened to abandou Uie urauy oiiere. iu 
winch Isea wrote to the J "asha of ^gypt recommeuding to
his protection the 'rui^wu eaoyoe 1 o^ the . t^lissii
( 54) who had beea violently oppressed by his predecessors.^'
In one year, i'hevenot saw the "Tench consul mulcted of
consul several times unjustly imprisoned;-5'^'' The action 
o* Ibrahim J^ey, the Governor o* ^airo, who turned the .,nglish
consul out o" uio i.c^uou .u;^.. ;>ftorted several suzaa o^ ^v..,^
33. Cai.S.i-. Venetian, 1621-7, r.24j5
54. . . ^. inch, 1, l.i. 161-2.
55. .11, i.i'.
from him by violence, was a typical illustration 
o* the difficulties against which the aeronauts had 
to struggle.
The -uglish trade i moreover, could aot uu^wu 
competition with the reach who possessed a very strong 
position iu the country amounting almost, at the 
beginning o^ the 18th century, to a aonopoly, la Cairo
4
alone in 1702^**' there *ere ^i^ty reach merchaata,
and there were alao ^reuch settlements both in i-.lexaudila 
*<•* ; ^setta. -t li,t: _?.'iue time there u c"' r- r i<lj 
two '.'.rcliai'naon living in Cairo and one at .Llexaudria;^' '• 
.•'hile tte iieys coulu at**ord to wear _ngli3h cloths aud
buy -ij^lish 8rme tches, t; e pe?op.nts could a^^ord 
only the lifter, aiid more durable articles supplied by
/ -2 u '»
ranee, f^^ly s.— -ormany . iu a country litce
3t. , .165.
37. «v,.aaiiOu, . < iatoire du commerce fraucais dana 
Is levant aU 17e siecle. ^aris 1896, r.4O^.
38. Hamilton,". Aegyptioco, .(.
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where the ruling class had reduced the peasantry to 
starvation, British luxury goods had uo outlet. In 
essence, however, the decline o* British trade in ^ 
in the second hal^ o"** the 18th century, was an aspect 
o* its general decline in the Levant. u/hile British 
experts to turkey 1780-179^ totalled approximately 
£l03,00(V'^' t ^rance in the late 18th century had
as 'le total de ce commerce....en merchandises a environ
/ ( 
18 a 19 millions dont les draps font plus de la moitie'i
The Fr nch cheaper navigation, 'their preference in the 
general demand *"or clothes, their exclusive articles o"" 
red-cloth caps etc. are equally applicable as causes o^
decline in our "factories at ->myma and Constantinople as
(41) in Aleppo'; 'i'he prevalent view o^ historians
39. ttusseU.l i .11. ~ ^ ^ -^~— r—t-^ . n i- j- i
2 (
40 e Oomte de ^aint—Priest, -emoire sur 1'Ambassade 
en Turquie r.327.
41 e Russell, .12.
that the chief reasou o^ the failure o^ British trade 
in the .Levant in the Iste 18th century was due to
-''reach competition, is opeu to question. *'or what 
benefit did British traders derive ^rom the ^all o* 
France when the internal chaos in that country in 
1?9C affected seriously her commercial relations? None, 
In the ^ollowing year ^ribiah traders withdrew ^rom Aleppo
•the richest and most remote o* the ^uglish colonies in 
the Levant'^ 42-) ihe ^act is that the decline o^ the 
Company was mainly due to its intrinsicly monopolistic 
nature and the meagre purchasing power o p the Ottoman 
domains because of their low economic standards.
<^« u,Abbott, - urkey aiid tne *^reat l 
.London 1916. -
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In 1754 "the -^evant Company resolved to 
abolish the consulate at ^airo 'by reason of the 
uncertainty of success and the certainty o"** a great 
aad growing auuual charge attending it , •" and the 
books o" the consulate were ordered to be transferred 
to Oyprus. Richard uarris, the consul in -gypt, 
accordingly placed English a^airs under the protection
( hh. )o^ his Dutch colleague and withdrew early in 1757*
Thus the second attempt to p oster coromercial relations 
with i^ypt ^ailed.
The time was, however, rapidly approaching 
when inglanc's interests in ^gypt were to assume a much 
more vital i^orta^ue u^a^ o^at cv^r ^iiviiiat.ed by oiae 
Levant Compaxjy, ^or as the century progressed, "^actors
43. ;.;.!'. 1^5. 118 Jompany to orter, oept. 17, 1754.
44. Ibiu, ay i^, 1757.
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both in 4gypt and India became visible which 
soon causad the re-orientation o^ British interest 
in 'rCpypt, created the 'India ^actor 1 and made the 
land o* the 1 haroahs a matter o^ international 
significance.
In the ^ollowing chapters attempts will 
be made to study this re-orientation o^ British 
interest in that country. As ^or the -Levant 
Company, its decision in 175^ to close the 
consulate at Gairo, aid not prevent some o* the
18
British traders ^roai reiaaiuing there and
participating in the local Levantiue trade,
Murray, British Ambassador to Constantinople, issued
iu 17^7 a patent to a ^ir. ^arion •" to act as
vice-consul at Cairo. Iu 177.2 he also appointed
a Greek, Constantine iv'acri, to serve as t^aglish
agent at Alexandria, ^ The Company disclaimed all
... 1C5.H9. Gonipauy to .-urrajf, Jul^r 31,
.P. 105.12 Company to urraj', aug. I/, 1773.
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i'Cj.y aua staadily re*usea to revive
( it n \
its ^ormer consulate at Cairo,' Although 
British ^eva^tine trade iu H^jpt might have beeu 
a^^ecte^i by ti»e appearance o 4* the KUosiaa ^leata 
in the mediterranean atxl th-a revolt o r >li i-'-ey, 
it uevartheless revived wiieu couditious again
twia.. itt uae Jeva^c. o.a a^iwe oj ' i-ij 
oppositiou to **oater relations with ^& 
iiritish commerce with ^£/pt; waa coaaidered ia other 
quartars. xu l/7c: .uwot-u ortl«^ 
was well-acquaiLited with conditions ia the 
preseated a . , W.-'iys, the British cousul at
purchasing silk "rom .^-riai ^ . ...e export o'
47. Ibid.
48. --;»i« ii .t-c. .' «ut—>. /. *aj LJ
8 ^ept. 177-2 & «^ ; ov.
bullion to the -^eva^t <. a^ ^.i-o^iuii/eu aau ^nuj-sh 
woollen cloth could uot repay yrian ailk, outague 
suggested establishing a market in ^gypt *or woolleu 
cloth hn;j i«^^^b "'->J| ->^riau silk witli bulliou. i.'he 
scheme was never attempted atad commercial relations 
between the Company a ad u-gypt continued to decline.
n t the T^<; " the lath o-.^.cury, onlj oue vessel touched
( 4Q) auuually at Alexandria ^rom Britain. v ^' In 1800,
it was not even known by some -^_.1ish merchauts whether
(
or not •-'fcypt lay witiiiu ^ - —~vwi .,....,v <- i ,,j ,, _ civilege.
49. '•'ussell, - .15. 
5f\ ibici, .4.

a,.,o
oHal'.,ti XI 
A nti ^ Uij riaa research
•iViake mummy o*" -^ 'p lesJa t 
me to tJbo apothecaries!
hirley: !'he Bird iu a cage
In the -iddle Ages, iish Kuowle ge o r aacie^t li 
was based '•<! "ost entirely -, .. tue r l' ; '>.- ; t.-i!;jent t aad eve;., wbe. 
tiiis Kucv«l^.> &e *aa supplemeated, ciuriu^ CLe ueaaisaaace, by 
that gained ^rom early ureek writers, it revalued meagre 
grossly iuficour»te. ^eitli'1 ^ t,!:o accounts n*" tf-e iim. i 
travellers o^ t^o icitii aor tt>o^e c*" u»e eai ij i/i.^ ce 
helped to correct ti.ese errors. ^-arhapa the classical 
evr^nri-a r\** tl ir, tciad o"** iiiscnucer tinn is that rniatinr to the
i .yraaiicis, ^•.vuolles reiiicoa Ci.uu a'ue uraveiiera,
climbed to tzje top c'* tae iyraiuids, reported that '^or Uie great
tieirht o c tJ-.em a .T.au ca^uot si*oot aa arrc?« an iiith as trie Midst 
ti>e iovver i-ov-er whereon ',>. . -; r ire atauuet;i ( . xia 
visual picture o* the i-yra-aids ;' - -as ti.e syire?, the
lov,er tnv.er'.'.. l f he, v*ho v/83 at^epad iu li.iur^ 
could betray uuci; travesty o'p ijia0iuai/iou <.bat auaa aia
raeu have o^ the ; yrarnids? arlowe^^ refers to Che pyramids
; lei'; .lulius Oaesar br^a-i-il ^rcffl Africa 1 . hars i>s
'otolisic 1 as ti«4) tv.o A^rus *cre uaeu luaiiicriiiiiu 
'the couruoiou betwec eras may have caused the muddled 
coucai.tirn n-*" th .: shmr/o c** '-. rowids: oa alurst all ?aai:s n^d 
views auria, it;uii Uij-. ;. ; .j. iy i/'^ii ceu curios, ^j..jt,-
1. -ill i-iotory o^ thra ;.ur*c.e3, ed. 1687, i.;>7r 
^. . ,-r "auutus, JII, i.
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as taperiup sharply; sometimes as apires, aud once liite 
little match-boxes set on end*-.
The pioneering br-itish antiquarian interest in 
2Gypt was opeued in tho first hal*" o* the 18th century by the 
visit o* antiquaries a+td antiquity lovera ;uch as -r. haw, 
K, ' ococfce, r. srry , Lord Charleinont aud ; ord .,audv»icJb, o^t 
without adequate scholarly research. The Uentleman o^ 
Addison's ^lr-t i >ot9tor, h->-^ t?.in to record about ids 
antiquarian researches iu t .y^t: 'i made a voyage to v*raud 
Cairo ou purpo.se to take the meaaure o^ a pyramid a^a as soon
as T h-i 1 ;«t; my.-.Rl*1 rl. ;.t in ti.^t i .°. rticular, r-r.^r, ,.-?.•: to .^
(4) native country ,vj tn f_;reat satib^tctiou 1 v '; or j-ord wnarleifion
who, accnrdiia, to Johnaon» h&d uotbint: to tell o p Ida travels 
except a story o^ a l.ir<-re aerpeat he h^d .;eeu iu cue o* the
t'he period between 1738 a^jd 1798 is characterized
by a ..umber o* rciateur antiquaries whooe ; rfjatest c^^trithyt, i on 
is in u.cir ail-rouna description o*" -t-^ypt o^a it^ a;.ti^uii/ios, 
These sixty years also reflect a spirit o^" dilettantism which
colourn r^.,tl "inii re.Tvnrchos. It should b^ rn^i^tr.b^rod, 
howevar, that tnia &KQ u,o a^e or -tuiteiey a«u -•eeciiiajui with 
their serious studies directed to the solving o* hieroglyphics,
'• T'^-*"-'^r,or Blumenbach ,«,hr. crutributed ru.
5, ee, 9.^,., uioter, Oosrao^rapny t eci.cit. 11^7 a^d 1134, 
!). .Davis, iernard,, a,.d his ^ouruey to the tioly nand, 
plate <i8; .andys, relation o^ a Journey, t p.5c ai,d 128.
4. i. baiKie, :. Oe^tury o*" ..xcavation iu bite latxl o^ the i harp oh 
. .9.
?. ibid.
A. T|[e '.^yptian ..Q
1'ha works o" .lococite, ohaw, .ortieu, i err,y and other 
British antiqueries o^ the *irst hnl* o^ the 18th century 
stimulated au impress aireayy arouuea iu tne utuay o r :.^pu.kuu 
antiquities ao much so that an ''igyptian Uociety* was ^ounded 
in December, 17^1 » the purpose o* which was 'the promoting and 
preserving -^ptian a-a Owner ancient iearuin^ 1 • me -Owiat.^ 
had its origin (as so many other societies have had) in a 
dinner .' This was h>7ld at the Lebeck's Head, chandos treet,
ou -ec aber ilth, 17^1$ C'^ie -• yast o 
Lord Sandwich, Oaptain ^'ordeii, Jr. ococxe, aud Dr. ^erry were 
there to ^oufir! tha i^ocioty. J.ord •'-sndvach wan elected ' heiic 
(j . resi:.ieaL; o r tn^ oulco^. .t U.ai. '"irt>o ajui/j.^, t -/Zia 
Stauhope, ^ertia Polices, Dr. w, Stukeley, 1'homas D ampler 
J. illes were elected siercberp, 'and "twinr present x?ere 
immediately admitted': the^ wyt-e ij.a.ywica 'au^iou 
the .ociety'^?^
There are ;uite a *ew references to the igy
society (sometimes inistakeuly called ^.^uit-in -/lub)^.-' ome 
details o^ its history are contained in a letter "roia otukeley 
to Maurice Johnson, published by T.O.Pettirrev,- iu his paper
ou ' .z,o ..paldint, •-'Om-i.y o f' jc;utlerneu' j.a u.-j ^our^al o"0 the
British Archaeological association,^ *' aiiother reference occurs
6. . U,Davvso:j, 'Ihe - irat ' iety 1 , I'he ^ourual o^ 
'.gyptiau Archaeology, Vc^, , .-.idou 19;>7» i ..*•'. ^5 9-60.
7. r.J.Pettigrew, i'he Jourual o1"' the British 'vrchaeo logical 
Association, 7 (185^), 1^>58.
8. Davvaon, ^p.cit. &, j.'i.b. (/<.j ococnej
9. Cp.cit.
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Stukeley's ; ;odallic History o^ Carausius^ 10 ^ (1757-9), aud 
others iu The ^aadly Memoirs * oP the Kev. ^.^tukeley j '
(Durham 1882), iu John iachols' J iterary Anecdotes o* toe
/• n ••>} 
18th century v ; 1812, i ii the Dictionary o^ > ational
Biography (under H. jPococke, A.Gordon and J. . illes) and in
(1-5} Ailson's biography o^ Alexander Gordon, Toronto, Ib73 •
Mr. V>»H. Dawson also wrote a short account o r the society
r -\it\ 
in the Journal o p Egyptian Archaeology • '
The Journal o^ the 'ligyptiaij oociety 1 is extant 
in manuscript ^orm • ' in it are recorded the minutes 
o*" the Society and drawings o^ some o^ the Egyptian aud other 
ancient antiquities in its possession. The manuscript does
10.
11. Vol.1, i .326, ;,tukeley to R.Gale, 9th February,
12. Vol.V, ^.3^4, et seq.
15. iV-ilcon, Alexander Gordon, the Antiquary, Jr',2^.
14. Op.cit,
15. The manuscript is in the possession o^ ' .gypt
Exploration society 1 in ^ouuon. It is obviously not 
the 'memoirs 1 taken by otukeley, and mentioned in his 
letter to ^aurice Johnson, simply because otukeley was 
absent during the last fe& meetings. In 1885 .alter 
jrTideaux wrote to tne editor o^ 'iotes a^d -ueries' 
(Vol. XI, j',427) asking 'can arjy o^ youicorres^ondents 
give me information with respect to the -t^pt/ian society? 
I possess the Journal o^ its transactions—' . -T roni his 
description of the Journal I aiu convinced it is the one 
1 consulted. He did not mention, however, how he yot 
hold o^ it, and only said 'I have every reason to believe 
that the volume which 1 >'O ,;sess came from his ( r. J.. illes) 
library'. I could not ^inci the name o r tne ^ourual in 
the 'Catalogue o r his (lilies) library' 
15, 778) . ihe Journal obviously was passed ^ 
to the newly ^ounded .ocietyi
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not appear to have been consulted before, ror the history 
o** the -ociety has not hitherto beeu studied in d tail. 
in fact -ichols was probably responsible **or the mistakes 
which were repeated after him uotably by the authors o* tiie 
D.i .B. , aud also by j. /ilsou auU evea <.n, Dawson. ..icnols, 
wilson, iJawson aud the D., .h. , cite otukeley as the secretary 
o^ the society. fhe Journal records that, at the ^irst 
meeting, 'the ^ociety tlieu ^roceeucu Lo the choice o^ a 
Secretary, aud unanimously elected the Hev.wir. -K-illes 1 . ..illes 
held his position until ^>rd December 17^-2 when 'the >,heiit 
moved that a Reis /"^endi ^.oecre^ary; ba ciio^eu m taie place 
of Mr, -<illes who is absent, aud i>r. .tococke being proposed 
it was agreed to'» rococke's sec > etaryship coubiaued 
to the last meetiii^ of the ,ooj.t-:u,y . Another inisappreheiision 
of A»ichols, the t)....B», aud D.v.ilson, is their statement 
that Alexander Gordon succeeded otukeley as secretary o^ the 
oociety. As has just been Miwui/iOiieu Uae ouiy two secretaries 
o^" the oociety were -dlles aud -^ococke. >.hat is more, 
Gordon does not seem to be a.aong the names o^ the menibers, 
nor does his u^au a^^ear au.ou0 Lduo^e pr-uent at auy o^ 
the meetings, nor does he appear fco have beeu proposed ^or 
membership by any member.
urnal starts ' by givii^ a list o* the uames
16. The pages are uot numbered.
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of the members who had not visited ^gypt. i-nis iij ^ollowed 
by the signatures o^ mauy o^ the members, and on the next 
page, appears the drawing o^ a sistrum, ^ollowed by a Latin 
poem o^ •'"i^ty-two verses composed in honour o* the ^ociety 
by Th.Dampier and read at the meeting o^ 2^nd January 1?^» by 
Milles, the Secretary. Following this come the laws o-T the 
Society, the minutes o* the meetings and the drawings of 
ninety-six medals, Egyptian, Koman and GreeK.
The laws in their ^iual shape numbered sixteen. 
They were not all made during the "^irst meeting: some were 
added at the very last meetings. According to these laws, 
persons who had been in ti)gypt could be electeo only by the 
Original 'embers (The 'ounders o r the Society) aud would be 
admitted immediately^ . Others who had never visited 
aigypt were proposed **or the next meetings and admitteu on 
obtaining two thirds op the votes o^ the members present^ .^ 
This voting was subsequently changed to the unanimous suffrage 
o^ all the members present, the quorum being "fixed at ten .^^ 
According to the third law, all other a^airs o^ the ^ociety 
were to be determined by 'a majority o^ voices by Ballot'.
17. Law 1.
18. i..aw 2.
19. Law 11.
The ^ourth law ruled that the number n^ the society 
should aot exceed thirty, except 'any person be proposed 
who has been in -gypt', but this was amended by law 15 which 
declared 'the number o^ the members of tnis ^ociety who 
have not been in rigypt shall never exceed thirty 1 . The 
Society was to celebrate the '<- east 0?" Isis (llth Dec inber)^ .
The entrance ^ee was a guinea^ , and there does 
not seem to have been a yearly subscription. oreover, a 
member 'usually residiug in Town do yearly pay ^ive shillings 
towards defraying .'-he expense o^ celebrating the t?east of
Isis' ' and 'every member o^ the oociety who goes away
( 25) before supper do pay hal^ a crown' v t' The place o* any
member who did not attend one or more o^ six successive 
meetings a^ter his election, or o^ ai^y member who was absent 
twelve successive meetings 'unless out o^ Town, or ^or any 
other reason to be approved o^ by tiie Society', was 'declared 
void' ^ .^ i? the •> resident or ;^ecretary were absent ^rom a 
meeting, the oldest member present o^iciated as Deputy
20. J.aw 6.
21. Law 12.
22. .i-aw b.
23. Law 13. 
Law ir>.
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ana trie youngest as oecretary^ ?' The sixteenth aad last 
law curiously declared that, 'if **or the "future any member of 
the Society shall produce three several writings,.....the 
said member shall never be allowed to give in anything more in 
writing to the society'^^
The meetings o^ the ^ociety were held every
fortnight, ^rom the ^irst : riday in ovember, bo the Tirst
(27) Friday in ay v '.' The Society had twenty-two meetings,
two of them, the 9th (23rd April, i?42) and the l^th (5th
ovember, 1742), were adjourned. The last recorded meeting 
of the Society was on Ibth April, 174-3. The President 
was given the name of oheik, and the oecretary - Ueis t^f^endi, 
the treasurer (Andrew . itchell) the Hasnedar, the collector
o^ the reckonings (.v.^'. if'auquier) the .ohauail, and the
i 
inspector and examiner oi" the Egyptian medals (b.^eithieufeleur)
the Gumrocjee.
There were only ^our significant papers read in the 
oocioty, tvjo by 'JT. ...btukeley aud tJje other two by Jr. - ococtce. 
At ujQ.e third meeting, tne -.neiK's sta^f o^ o p 'r ice - an
Egyptian sistrum — was laid before him, and btukeley gave a
f 28) learned dissertation upon it^ . His couclusion was that the
sistrum was a 'rattle 1 tc scare o^^ birds o^ prey when sacrifices
H\ It* app 
stric
2s! GtLeley, Garausius, ..VI et seq. The talk is uot
-
\ It* appears that the laws o^ the .iociety were act always 
t i tly observed.
were made. It was cm that occasion that otukeley 
made the acquaintance o^ the Ocute o^ i;ontagu, aa 
acquaintance which ripened into an intimate friendship. ihe 
other dissertation o^ ^tukeley was d-livered on llth ^ecember 
1742 at the celebration o*" the -ociety op the ir east o^ isis 
(Winter Solstice) in which he dealt with trie origin o^ the
festival in Ugypt and other ancient nations, attempting to
(29) connect that date with the Druids in ^ritain .
Dr. jococke's *irst dissertation was on 22nd 
January 1742, J~>ord Saiidwich exhibited to the Society, a 
mummified Ibis and Ur. iococke gave his talk on Ibis as a 
sacred bird among the ^.yptians. It was in ^act a 
narration or the accounts of that bird by Herodotus and 
Strabo. i'ococke's secoud dissertation was on the 5th 
o^ March (6th aieetia&) 9 nt the end o* the previous meeting 
(19th "ebruary 17^) *I>r. iococke..... .acquaiute . the .-ociety,
that he had a - ummy, which he proposed to have open'd before 
the Society i^ they pleased' and the oociety agreed 'that a 
committee be appointed ^or that pui'pose o.^d that they be 
desired to meet at his -race the Duke o^ .dchiooud's house... 1 
At the next aeetiug thomas Daapier, ou behal^ o^ the coaoiittee, 
gave the .Society a detailed description o^ tiu^ co^^iu aud the 
mummy, a^ter which .r. - ococke proceeded with a very interesting 
talk on the methods o p max ing co^^ins a,jd euibalmiug in ancient
29. This dissertation ia in a separate part inside the Journal.
Egypt. Again he seeus to have faithfully ^allowed the
accounts o^ Herodotus on that particular point, but
( *ft supported Herodotus by his own observations in ^gypt v .'
Apart ^rom these ^our dissertations, members o** the ~-ociety 
actually did no more tiian preseutinti some o^their curiosities; 
the most generous contributors were the iresident, i orden, 
j ococke aud ... i-eithieulleur. otraugely euough, one of 
the problems that confronted the society was ^i nance. 
^oney v.as needed *"or mating engravings and drawings o** the 
medals in the society'a poasession, Ou ^uu ^rxi Yf^d 
(8th meeting), Or. rococke showed the design o^ a copper 
plate ^or the series o^ Egyptian medals proposed to be 
engraved by the ^ociety, but consideration o^ tiiis ..uestion 
was deferred in rour successive meetings 'till the expense 
of it be known'. it was not before 28th >• ay 17^ (l^th 
meeting) that the ^ociao,> could agree to pay £13-17-° ^or the 
engravings a^ci drawings. -Linme <iatsly a^ter that the twelfth 
law was made!
The Egyptian Society was one o* OM^ "irst bodies 
established at the very outset o p the Romantic movement. j.t 
fostered archaeological interests but onl,y a ^ew of its members 
were noted antiquaries. -»-u contrast to .. ^tuiceley, one 
eminent antiquarian, and ^ocociie and orden who were perhaps 
better known as travellers than autiquarie^, the other members
30. herodotus accouut is, However, oue or the best on
rauinmif icatio.i among the -igyptiaas, ^ee . .it. LJawsou a,^
Ji. lilliott, Egyptian . u:amies, London 19^4, 1,5 et seq.
were scientists, statesmen, business men, diplomats, but 
all ware 'philo-Aegyptians 1 . That thiet society was popular 
is proved by the ^act that at every meeting no less than 
two new members were proposed. This culmiuated in the law 
to restrict the number of members. The ^arl o^ sandwich, 
^ resident o** the oociety, is a typical example o^ the early 
Romantic. He had beeu iu the ^evant and i^gypt, and 
appears to have been fascinate^ by the li^e o^ the -rabs. 
v'rom Or. . •-tukeley we learn that when he was first introduced 
to Lord bandwich he ^ound his 'Lord put on the habit o^ the 
Arabs inhabiting thoae oriental countrys, the same as their 
•founder, Ismail's. "1'is called camissa, a black short gowa, 
with open sleeves, loose, a slit on the breast, ^or 
convenient putting on, reachiug down ouly to the knees, the 
body and legs otherwise aaked. Many rings o^ pervet put ou 
the neck, small o^ the legs, wrists, earrings, noserings 1 ^ '. 
The constitution o^ the Society serves to show the muddled 
conceptions in the minds o^ the early Romantics with regard 
to the iiiast. )he ^ociety was "founded to study ^gypbian 
antiquities, but the -^resident held an Arabic title, and the 
Secretary, the treasurer, the examiner o^ the medals aad the 
collector o r money held Turkish or iersian titles.
'The circumstances in which the ^ociety dispersed 
are somewhat obscure. .'>r. ...tukeley enthusiastically stated
31. .tukeley to aurice Jobason, Op.cit.
iu 1750 that 'the -famous Egyptian society. ... 
extremely "or the ^irst three years' . This is open 
to question at least as far as the last year is concerned. 
in that year the President was absent ^rom three meetings 
out o4" seveu. The society started this last year by aeveu 
members attending the pirst meeting, the second was attended 
by nine, the third by ten, the *burth by thirteen, the fifth 
by teu, the sixth by ^ive, auti the last by ten. o research 
was done during tne year aud the meetings were very short. 
All toia together with the *act that Dr. otukeley himself 
did not atteud the last six meetings may account ^or his 
inaccuracy.
It is possible that some members joined the Society 
^or personal profit, por . uriously enough, >r. - err,y , ^ho ^as 
one of the ^ounders and a ^riend o^ ^ord ^audwich^^' , moved 
as early as 28th ' ay 17^i that a law be made to 'oblige 
every member o^ the -ociety to purchase one copy o^ every 
book which either has or shall hereafter be published by 
any member o^ this society '.....* After debate', the -ociety 
•ordered that tii<= oouaideratioo o^ this law be postponed to 
the next winter 1 . x>r. * erry , however, was uo less dogged 
in pursuing his motion during the next winter. On the .3rd 
December 17^ he put ia« ^ooj.<.-u amende.. O^'LJ by this phrase 
'i-f the book be approved o^ 1 by the ^ociety. ihis motiou 
was not passed, 'uine were against it, aud only two were ^or 
it'. On 21st Jauuary, 16th "ebruar,y, , ,/, oi,_ iuoia ax-wj,
bidT 35. ierr^, i\ view o^' the ^evaat. .". otc London
l-re^ace.
Dr. .tex'ry again put his motion but was d feated on every 
occasion. i'hat Dr. i erry had apparently been working 
^or personal benefit is borue out by the ^act that the 
tiociety, immeuiately after the last defeat of his motion, 
that is at the last meeting but two, probably as a special 
favour to him, announced that it be recommended to every
i
member o^ the oociety to purchase (Dr. -ferry's) Book of 
Physics'. at the last meeting, however, ^r. Perry was 
apparently trying to secure a revision o^ the question of 
purchasing the books, b'ut ne was ^aced with the 16th law. 
He moved 'that the Ibth law do stand in ^nrce only to the 
•^irst day o^ ove&ber next, win en passed in the negative 1 and 
the Society unanimously decided that the motion which 'was
delivered in writing be burnt': this decision was 'accordingly
( ?A-) executed' ^ i Jr. otUKeley in his letter to ^aurice
Johnson, referring to tne dissolution o^ the Society, made 
what may be a cryptic allusion to Dr. Jrerry, by averring 
that 'I suppose, when ambition seizes tne minds v* mortal 
men, literature "^lies o^ course'^;'
1 have not ^ound that auy research on Egyptian 
antiquities was undertaken by the ^ociety o? dilettante, in 
the 18th century. The oociety o^ Antiquaries had ^rom the 
begin incr st,ecip ied that its r ield o^ research be restricted
34. .vith this sentence ends the Journal o"° tne Egyptian i
35. Op.cit.
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to 'vreat britaiu auc] Ireland. J.u 1753 ^r. Robert Olaytoa , 
Bishop o r ^logher, translated 'A Journal ^rom -Jreud Oairo to
ouat -iuai anu ^-^cji. .j^fjiu 1 ^roffl H lUBuu^cfjipii writte^ ujr 
the . ro^etta o^ ^gypt iu eotn t any with the f iviasiouariea de 
iropaganda icle 1 at wr8ud Osiro 1?<^. 1'he bialiop dedicated 
the translation lo liie -o».:a .wj ..t^a^riusi. -*-^ i«ia 
dedicatiou, be thought it ^ roper to coruuuuicate to tiie -ocietj 
a trauslatiou r^ the <>ourual; 'iu hojjes o^ exciting ^ou, who 
are uov-. 07,ect«u j.uLc H -'Ooiety o*" .-oj.-ujoi.-o, to taa/te some 
enquiry iuto tho^e aucieut characters, which, aa we learu ^roia 
it (the ^ourual;, are discovez^ed iu great uumbera in the
ilderueas or -iaai at a place *ell KHOWU t^ ^^ ..jo.in-- o^* 
•Gebel el oicatab 1 . . . *ky carer ull,y copying a ^.ood quatitity 
o^* these letters, -*- should apprehead that the aucieut iiebrew 
ciiaracu -,L , -vhich ii-j .-• lost, iaa^ be recovered....! iiaagiue, 
i^ a peraoa sent OD , ui-poae to live ^or some tiae at icr oa the 
coat o r tho '<ed -ea, he mifjht oiaico such au acquaititfsuce with 
the rabs iivi^, «oar the «ritte,j ruouutsi^ ,, .-j >,, ^^viiity 
o r his behaviour, a^ci bjr p requet»tly oiaKit^ toem small presents, 
that it would bo uo great ai^iculty iu six mouths, or 
tJ^-.-juvi-cibouts, to attaiu the desired euu 1 . 'i do ^ 
coucluded, 'whom to a^ply to more properly thau to youi" 
honourable .-ociwty to loort out 'or a suitable person to be
36. ''be uaaie is aistaicedly raeutiou" r i '^ -.e ibrahim-;iilmy'a 
; iblio^raphy (The litoratui-e c the - ouuau 
vol. I P.64) as nobart
any proportiou o^ it which you shall think proper, ia
order to have this design thoroughly e*fected^ *\ icuols
relates that the hishop proposed to pay £loo per auburn * 
^ive years. iir. -ise, am eminent antiquary, wrote to
ociety late ia the same year hoping that 't.>j t>eu^^emea 
addressed will pay a proper regard to the proposal o p the 
Bishop of ^logher, and will send some qualified person to taie
au exact c y o* that very autique inscription on -*, iock
( %) at -ouat ,vinai' v;^. The -ociety, however, declined
to undertake the project. On 2^nd --overaber l?53i tiioy replied 
that ^rom Hi--" -fcura o*1 (their) coustitution wxuch priacitally 
respects iiriliah antisuities* , 'as well 1 as ^rca the fact that
their only revenue waa derived rrom annual contributions, they
( 63) were 'wholly incapable 1 o* ooutribuw.... "<* scheme -^i T-he
project seeais to have beeu dropped, but tiio question was ^inally ' 
settled whea orteley .-outague visited "iuai and communicated 
to t>5.-> ft-n., ai ^oiety his investigations ., ,,>,ese iuscriptix.-.^.
lu the journal o^ tiie ^ooiety o^ 'vutiquaries, ' ihe 
Archeologia 1 , there appears to be no article o^ notice, at any 
r^te in II---- - ':-,^i h.-<]" ^- ... ,.: _./tury, exce x. * ..... • odward's 
diacourse on che wisUom o^ tiie a k .ci«nt - t;^ptiana. . .coucer^ing 
their Arts, their science*}, n.><± thea r ^ear^iii^, their i-awo, their
37. Op.cit. ,l-d.
^8. G.ivi. 175^» ^-531» and ichols 1 II,
?9. 'ichols, 11,
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.;overument, and their Keli&ion 1 178t> ' . .<.he article 
illustrates th : worst c-ncectinu n^ nr.cis.it Cgyptian 
civilisation in tne itjuh century ~,H_,iuuti. 'or i cannot 
assent 1 he says, 'to the common opinion that there was even 
really any considerable Isnr. ing aaioa{- the IS 
the worcia o ..j. * etti^rsw, 'iie a^^ects to
f 41) in all that is bad, au<i deficient in all that is good' v .'
joodward'a vveaKuess lay in the 'act that he Inokod upon ac 
•-'gyptiaas tt*.i ough eatern eyes. .1^ tue oeaUioriie^ 1 ^ ...
put it 'Dr. oodward, /"orgets, that, however improved was the
( 42)age in which he lived, v . or tt; e ..reaeut, the Egyptian
was an area o'p iij.aaiuai,iou uo iua crutemporaries. oooay 
can doubt that extraordinary e^^orts were made in science 
even st th^t dJstaat time: a c^m^arisr;.), thcrn^ore, c'** ti^e
wi on un.o iuoueraii, o.. ^ex'aa hsre oi,
is as injurious aa that which Voltaire draws between the
(4-5) laraelites and the present ^' v •*
4<". VOL. IV. 
41. "V. -ettigrew, ' .^p uiau armies', 
4<d« , . oodward belongs to V ~ <*••-•--• •• 
century.
43. v,.,'. 47 (1787) i .337.
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&• I'he otudy o r hieroKl.yijhics.
Tiie doraiuaut theory iu .iurope iu the lath ceutury 
about the hieroglyphics, was that they wore aacred characters 
originally made to be employed ^"or secret purposes aud therefore 
did uot f'orm a real written lau&ua^e. .mthauasius iircner 
was the ^oreruuuar in a^vaucinf this theory iu the 17th ceutury,
a theery which held a pre-emiueut t osition rvnoxig iCnpliah
(44 "i antiquariaus iu the 18thv • I'ricisn travellers iu ^gypt
in the "irst hal^ o^ tiie 18th ceutury did aothin^ acre, so 
•*ar aH hieroglyphics are concerued thau nu:j,ort the theory o^ 
Kircher '^; ilowever, at theturu o*1 u.e "irat naL" o f the 
18th ceutury aad iu the dixties, tne old theory was seriously 
challenged b,y 1:1 3 ho:.' . .orburtou aad by u eedhsra. r.-J. 
iectigrew wrote la uis ' ...^cyclopaedia 'iegyptiaca 1 io4<;, aoout 
Aarburtou that he 'is perhaps entitled to be ccusiderod as the 
in noderu tisaes to havo entertained au opiuiou, that the 
iy^uicQ or sacre - ciiarscters wore uot so deuoraiuatea
as beiij^, employed solely "or- sacred purposes^ ;
( 47 ) I Gauthieur iu his article^ " 'Uu j recurseur de '.'
e ^au >.VI siecle', lioloa tr^e ua./.e viev/. - ^e ai tvin ^o purt.ner a^d
44. .tieari uauthieur's Biblio^rapliy or v.orks on hieroglyphics 
before ohampolliou is very iceccurate as ^ar as british 
autiqusrieo are c- - -d. He only meutioued uordou a.,u 
• arburtou out o** ^ ,.s doue before 17^8.
45. Oee ii.i-^cocke aud a couuter-ar^umeut by t«arburtou iu
arburtou'a '~)iviue -eKatioa 1 Vol. II. ; .; .65 et seq, pootuote£
46. i.S4.
4?. Bulletin de I 1 last. rauc.d'Archeologie ("rieutale, i ,v. ,
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reTer to John ^ilkima, a 17th century divine, who a^ter 
mentioning tiio popular i/u-jcry o^ iixtro^ij^hics in his 
1 Kssay towards a iteal character.*..' 1668, added 'a«d it 
seems to me questionable, whether the r-.>>;.yptiana did not at 
uae tneir hieroglyphics upon u^u jaae acoouuu ^as the
, uainel,y, "or the want o"** letters' . '..arbortoo, 
however, devotod a lar^e seotioa o^ his ' Jiviue i^.atiou o** 
^oses 1 Vol. i.i. j-tu-i, a.. 1738-17^1» to tiie oLuU^ o f 
hieroglyphics, aad stated that Lhe idea ataaped in the miada 
of iL'ug^lifih ii^3 •iurepeati ^ntiouariaus that hieroglyphics were
* secrete* their wisdom **rom the &uOfcleci£e o4* the vulgar' was
responsible '''or the ';nuch obdcuritry aucl ccu^uuio^. .. .v^hich 
hath involved ti.,j^ ^OJL'-O c" M.JC i^ui. XC^A-^J..*^,. . .. ' . 
thought that hieroglyphics were au abridged method of ^igures 
by which tiie di^^iculty o f communicating kaowleipe by picture 
could be overcoaia. '»arburtOi.j uia-..^"i«v, -jiox-i^^Hiy^o o*" ^i 
generally into three categories iu which:
1. 1'he principal circurnsfcauce in the subject 
stood ror LiJt- whole,
2. The i instrument o^ the thing, whether real or 
metaphorical, represented tiie thing it
48. -' .12
49. < -.65
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3. Cue quaint resemblance or analog recalled
observation o*" uature or tr^itioual
superstitions.
He calls the ^irat 'curiolo&ic Hieroglyphics', the 
second 'trojical' auci th=t tnird 'symbolic 1 ^', io a 
sornparauive Swuoy o r the ^exicau, ^ijiaese aud 
.tarburtou arrived at the coaclusioii that, before the 
institution o" letters to exi renn sruuda, all atmr^c 
deijctea culy tJ)iugs;/-uy re^roseiiCauiou t, D^ a^aioby or 
symbols, 3 - by arbitrary institution. Amoag the iv 
he stated, the *"irst oiathod wss i.rincipally iu uae, the 
-fcjyptians chie r ly cuicivateu tua secoud, e.>c; cjue ^iiiutia 
course o* time, reduced alraost their char-deters to the 
it must be ren;erabored that arburtou did act deuy that 
hierojiiyi-iii 0^ A'ere ub-^u J au i^Li^Wi' -ae pur-^o;je o^ 
concealing knowledge, he c.aly refuted the artiumeut that they 
were ^inst 'invouted 1 *"or such purpose. -.jtti^rev; 'it
is ouiy sui-prAiiiuii uiiuu htj v. aruuruou; coaafa uo oxtOuG nis
f c ,, \ researches, aud satis^fictorily to exemplify theia |Vy .
A.' crdou, who, hitherto, hsr? boeu mistakenly re .?,rrirvj 
as tue ,,ec.cet,ax-> o' «ho ..^j^tiau "ouieuy, wrc^e two eaways 
'towards exj.laini.iK the Kieroglyphicai figures on two ^- 
one which beion^od to . r. , -ad aud the o
50. -r.70 et seq.
51. J.V/7 et aeq.
5^. Op.cit.- .1^.
53. • oadon - 1737.
54. London - 1737.
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to .•/• Leithieulleur. la addition, Cordon published 
twenty-^ive plates o^ di^erent .--.gyptiaa antiquities^-5 ; aud 
he apparently seemg to have studied various hieroglyphic 
inscriptions. -as ccaclusiou winch ooiacided with that o^ 
Greek writers, was thqrhieroglyphical inscription was not more 
than 'physical symbols'. It seems, nevertheless, that Gordon 
held the popular theory o r the secrecy o^ tne hieroglyphics. 
Bishop R. Claytorr-5 ' and Sir Isaac .Jewton^' ^ pronounced 
almost the same view, but John Jackson ia his 'Chronological 
antiquities....etc' auuouaced his disagreement with the 
popular theory o*" the secrecy o^ the hieroglyphics.
In 17^1, the publication o^ a remarkable book by an 
i^aglish Catholic divine aud scientist, Jona ^urberville aeedham, 
started a heated coatroversy on the continent o^ .urope aad 
in L,a^land, aud led to a revival o^ interest in hieroglyphics 
among British arc!"00legists^ I 'eedhaur-^ , then tutor 
o* Charles, eldest son o*" Henry II i Viscount Dillon, spent 
several years in Italy, aud whilst there he studied the obelisks 
at Home aud other ^^yptian antiquities aud especially a bust, 
said to be that o* Isis, which he ^ound in the Koyal museum at
55. 'Twenty-'Pive plates o^ all Egyptian .<uaifliies, aud other 
Egyptian aatiquities in ^ugland' 173*8.
56. rp.cit.r. A j .^->-13^. 'The Origin o^ -iieroglyphics'.
57. Chronologyi J/.^19 et seq.
58. ue Inscriptione quadam Aegyptieca.. .etc. ciome, .«.,iJ.(JOx,Al.
59. Ke v.as the ^irst ^a^lish Catholic to be admitted to the 
Koyal ^ociety. (January 17^fc-7). in 1761 he was elected
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Turin, In his work, he Bought ja. remarkable book in
^—-«-..«_—-•'"
which he sought to prove the identity o? the Egyptian 
hieroglyphics and the Chinese characters, relying mainly 
upon the inscriptions on the so-called 'bust of Isis 1 , an 
engraving of which was inserted as a frontispiece, 'i'he 
monument is a black bust of a woman with two long pendant 
tresses o*" hair adorned with signs. ..K.Dawsou states in 
'Studies presented to :? .i,L.Griffith' 193^60\ that the 'style 
or the bust is neither Egyptian nor ^>reek uor itornan, and the 
signs are not Egyptian hieroglyphics'. 'It is clearly a 
forgery'. It is difficult to understand why ^eedham failed 
to observe the entire dissimilarity between the characters 
inscribed on tne bust and those o** the obelisks aud other 
genuine Egyptian monuments h« studied, .eedham, however, 
believed that eacn character on tne bust hao a spocial ' 
signification, and, struck by ttieir resemblance to the Chinese 
characters, he r.earche^ the pauses o^ a Cjaiaese lexicon of 
twenty-six volumes in tue Vatican ^ibrary, and satis^iea 
himself that equivalents could there be found in ancient 
Chinese for all the hieroglyphics (as he supposed them to be) 
of the iurin bust, aua cy moans o" the moaern equivalents or the 
old Chinese ciiaracters, aided by imagination, he translate, the 
inscription. from his translation, : eedham proceeded to dra\& 
conclusions, ne believeu that tna spoKeu iautsuage o r> tne 
Chinese was the same as that o^ the Egyptians, and that the former
6C. An 18th century Discourse on Hieroglyphics, -oudon. 193d 
i.i.465-73.
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learned it ^rom the latter, but he expressed the opinion 
that the two nations were separate, aad that China was never 
colonized by the Egyptians*
Needhaui's theory created a lively interest amongst 
scholars, especially iu iaris and x-ondon. There are indications 
that in some quarters at least the proposal was regarded 
favourably as suggesting a meaas by which the secret o^ the 
Egyptian hieroglyphics might be unlocked. But the theory had 
opponents, aad opponents o^ weight. iu i-aris the eminent 
opponents were de Guignes who wrote the critique of jjeedham's 
book in the 'Journal des Gavants 1 o^ December 1?61, aad 
Bartoli, antiquary to the ^-ing o^ Sardinia, who probably 
wrote the article in the issue o^ August 176^. A^ter a long, 
but unavailing, correspondence to de Guignes and tfartoli, in 
which :*eedhaiB tried to support his claims by other relevant 
papers (B.M.Add.fES.^1416), weedham sought ^or independent 
confirmation or r*is theory. ue submitted hid case to a
bS-
committee o^ savants ia rtome (the Dukes^Gra^ton and Koxburghe, 
the arquis o^ i'avistocke, John Hincheli^fe, W.James, U.Smith,
Le Bailli de Breteuil, xhomas 'le oeur, rancois Jacquier
i* 
and Kidolfino Vaauti), and so succeeded in conviacing toem to
the extent o* attesting that oa comparing 'Garacteres ^gyptieas 
pris des monumens publics a kome et ailleurs' with 'des 
caracteres dans le grand Dictionnaire Chinois au Vatican grave7 
*a J ekin.they ^ound out f qu* uae grande partie des... 
29 Caracteres dont quelqueduns sont composes sur le Euste dit 
d'lsis dans le Cabinet lioyal des Antiquities a J-urin,
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par Mr, eedham,... .que nous avons examines avec plus 
d'attention. . .nous ont ete montre's dans le Dictionnaire 
Chinois...'^ 61 }
In London the arrival o^ the solemn attestation ^rom 
Rome revived a lively interest in hieroglyphics, notably in 
the circles o^ the Koyal Society. Charles iviarton, Principal 
librarian o* the British ^useum and the then oacretary 
o*" the Uoyal Oociety, put down his opinion^ ' which 
supported de Guignes aud Bartoli against ^eedhaa. An 
interesting counter-argument was put ^erv.ard by uo other man 
than Or. ;.3tuk:eley. ^tuKeley who was born in 1687 studied 
medicine at Cambridge. tie graduate! ^,B, in January l? r? — 8 
and proceeded to ^t. Thomas's Hospital, where he was a pupil 
o^ the -famous Dr. a. wleadV*. In 1?19 he tools his ^.D. 
Degree and in the ^ollowing year was admitted a -('.K, College 
o~f" -r'hysicians. In the meant amp, tukeley h-; ;i been elected 
i'.K.o. (2^th :iarch 1717-18) a^ici haa nelped to ^cuna the 
Society 0"^ Antiquaries in 1713 » to which body he acted as 
secretary ^or nine years. .; Te entered tLe Church and was 
ordained at Croydon in 17^J« *•>- 17^7» ^e was made rector 
o^ ^Jt. George the martyr, Bloomsbury, the living o^ which 
he held until his death in -'arch 17&5. ^tukeley made
uent commuui cat ions to the ito^al -^ociety and .jociety o^
61. Ibid.
62. B.M. Add. MiJS. 2
63. >.'.: funk's Roll of the College o"" rnysicians, 11,71 et seq.
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Antiquaries and waa also a contributor to the Gentlemen's 
Magazine. iitukeley was euterprising and original, but o^ten 
unsound, aud his religious ministrations are said to nave been 
eccentric and unconventional^ . in 174J5 .j-tiuceley wrote a 
dissertation, which is still in manuscript, entitled 'On 
hieroglyphics aud Chinese letters'. it begins witn the
*ollowing paragraph: ' i'he hieroglyphics o* the Egyptians is a 
sacrecl characteri that o* the Chinese is civil, or a common 
way rf writing, both probably in tnsir original, as old as 
the world, but receiving great alterations and additions
•Prom time and succession o^ a^is, persons, customs....! taice 
them both to nave oeen invented by tne ^ at her o^ oianKina, Aaaia' • 
The greater part o^ the paper is devoted to an elaboration o^ 
what the puthor conceived to be the origin aad development o^ 
picture—writing and ica evolution into sign - or alphabet writing, 
Although it is based principally on a study o^ Chinese 
characters (many o^ which are neatly and accurately drawn by 
way o^ illustration), tne implication is that Egyptian 
hieroglyphic writing ^ollowed the same principles aud the same 
development^ '•
it was almost twenty ^ ears a^ter Tiiiis aissertation 
that eedham propounded his tneory, an event which rekindled 
the interest o^ otuiteley who ^rote two papers, the ^irst n^ v.hich 
a quarto o^ tairteen folios, is entitled 'answer tc U,e 
attestation ^roia liome, read at the Hoyal Gociety ^7 ' ay
64. Lee, 0. .B. ,LV.127 & G.:1->^ay 1765, ^11 et seq.
65. Dawson, op.cit.
read at the Antiquarian Society, 1 July 1762'^ . in the
•^irst paper, a^ter a little o** the moralizing so dear to the 
18th century writers, otukeley proceeded to say that *iu the 
junior part o^ ray li^e, among other tilings, L studyed the 
Egyptian learning, there is a certain conuexion, betw. all 
the species o^ -^jowledg; & they -further one another. I made 
drawings o^ all the obelisks, niurnmys, the Isiac table & whatever 
momuments o^ the Egyptians are le p t. 1 consider 1 d with 
particular attention, this hieroglyphics - it I can very easily 
perceive what those learned gent, ^rom Home, have in view; & 
wherein they were misguided, in their present inquiry; to make 
a relation betw. the Egyptian & Chinese ters 1 ^ 'i otukeley 
then gives the substance o^ the attestation ^rom .Uome, and 
proceeds that he 'can very readily allow, that there may be some 
o^ the Egyptian characters the same as the Chinese - the,y are 
both ideal &. picturesc writing 1 , 'but 1 he continues, 'it 
by no means proves they have the same signification; that there 
was any relation betw* them or betw.the two nations*..,the 
character cut on Egyptian monuments, are purely symbolical. 
They are nothing than hymns & invocations to the deity, the 
best idea we can have o^ them, is to liken em to those calld
•Orpheus's hymns, a new character says the learned author o^ 
the li^e & writings o*" iiomer, holy letters invented by the 
priests, to be known by none but themselves, & used bj them only 
in divine matters'. After ^ivin some instances o n symbols
66. Ibid.
67« Abbreviation ^or letters.
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in hieroglyphics, -takeley said 'the ^hiaese, equally 
wise in their way, or whoever inveut^ t,..is method of 
writing, u>^ not improbably was Adam himbel*", purposing to 
make a character, is to signify a word, not a symbol, 
must ueeds introduce many geometrical ^igures - hence 
the same are *buua on igy^tian uouumeuts t> iu the o&iaese 
lexicon. & this is the true solution o* the problem, ^t those 
curious gentlemen at Kome, have been cousidering 'with 
attention'. fie then devotes several pages to explain the 
geometrical si&us in ^niueae writing which resemble tho^e o* the 
Egyptian, but, w^ich have altogether di^^ere^t significations,
^tukaley'u second diacourae waa reaa before the 
Society o^ -vutiquaries iu uecember 1?&^« ^-t consists very 
largely o* .notations ^rosa the writinga o* claaaical aut: ^r>-- 
who mention ^gyptiau hieroglyphics. .;e ^ives uo credit to any 
explanation by sucli writers aud a'^irms 'i believe the 
true kuowledg o^ the hieroglyphics *aa im "''-3ed in the extremest 
antiquity - so that i*1 auj Siiill o^ interpreting them, remain'd 
with the priests, to the time o-*" Ganibyses; a^ter that time, 
the just und«r3t«-.':.in< ^ theui was lost'. ; ; j rest ^ \,\*Q 
paper is mainly a rapetition or the argument o^ the "irst one. 
; i.'he ^inal paragraph o^ otu&eley'ii paper shows that he 
conaidar'-- n^stion a ^ °ully settled, --• K! that ,. 
the last word cm \.i\e subject: 'thia, At the t*o ^ormer memoirs 
1 raad to the -ociety, are abundantly su^^icieat to convince 
every one, that i<> Jesirou - i ^ iiuow tne truth. 4e i judg, the 
argument is **ully handled 1 . u the last pa^e o^" the manuscript
^tukeley add^i ; t **ollowiu, uote: 'read this paper at the 
Antiquarian -^oeiaty ) .^ec. 1762. the same day, at the 
Royal ociety, read a paper o*" ortlet onta&u's, concerning 
the t'uriu bust 1 •
It would appear that when the enunciation of 
eedham's theory was made iu 1761, the , reaideut cf tne ^oyal 
vvociety, the ,arl ^^ accles^ield, was anxious to obtain 
knowledge ou the iuriu bust, aud applied to ontagu, who was 
about to visit itnly, ^or iu^orroatiou on the subject. ontagu 
addressed two letter ! '•• '\rd accles^ield on the subject, the 
dated Turin 17 April 17^ and the second, Rome 2 r'ct.l76c:
These letters were communicated to the rtoyal >ociety in
'and were priatod as a pamphlet in ttio ''ollowiu^ year. 
Montagu attacked f.eedham's tiieory ^rom another angle, namely 
that the bust was a ^orgery aud iwi beeu mane locally. He 
arrivO'. -^ .;luoion a^t^r ^^i^j.^^ m..- *.<**; ^ ,n*=u AU -^' ; xji 
Abbex George .>inkeluaun, ^avaggio aud Guiseppe ; ; imonia Assemani^ °i
M though the writings o^ these British «od .urcpean 
antique j-i... ..a are ^utile *.. , -'utribute ;iothi*^ ^- ^^^ 
elucidation o^ hiei-oglypbic writiog, their die courses are 
interesting, ^ showing the misconceptions aud prejudices 
against which Champolioa aud Young had oubae-; usutv i,o </va L.y 
determined aud persisteut warfare.
68.
69. Op.cit. vol.II, i-.3
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0. The study o** ,'urnmiea.
Apart ^rora the ^act that some o^ the travellers were 
antiquaries, they ^requently brought home with them pieces o^ 
Egyptian antiquities such as mummies a.jd masonries. In
the 18th century, there was e considerable trade in monuments
/or,) 
particularly in .Alexandria. ihe ^act that ^. Irwin v ' ' was
stressing that his collection, which he brought ^rom iilexanoria 
by the help o^ oignior brandi, was genuine, indicates that the 
trade muslt hsvo been a profitable one,
i'he guides to the iig.yptian collection in the British . 
'irfluseum, though not complete in stating the date o* acquisition 
o^ every antiquity, re^er to 1?6? as the earliest year o^ 
acquisition. in this year the 'limestone relie^ ^rota the 
Wa 7,6 o^ a high o^^icial 1 ( o»7^) was preseuteu by Jonn, 
3rd liarl o^ l^ute. Uiis %as followed by a 'portion o^ a black 
basalt statue 1 (:Jo»8l9) presented by -'athew Duane in 17?1» 
lour years later Col. .V. Leithieulleur, a member oT the 
theo extinct Egyptian .^ociety, presented to the .useum, a
•painted wooden inner co^in' ^rom ihebes (wall case 66). i'he
•first notable collection, however, was presented to the . useurn 
by King George HI in 1??6* and it virtually ^ormed the nucleus 
o* the Egyptian collection in the museum. Jiis collection 
consists o^ ^our pieces, a coffin (wall case 67) in the second 
Egyptian Hoom, a uiummy ^rom ihebes in the third Koom (6697), 
and two black, basalt intercolumner slabs (926-9^7) in the
7 1"1 . Jeries o^ adventures, ^ondon 178'. .^j 0 .v^,a.
'Southern Egyptian Gallery 1 . The Egyptian collection in the 
ftshmolean "useum in r x^ord /as ^ormed earlier than that or the 
British Museum, in 1683» two stones presented by Uobert 
HU'itington, chaplain o^ the British ^actory at ^leppo, ^ormed 
the beginning, o p Uiis collectiou. In 1766 a mummy o^ au infant 
was presented by Isaac itughes. ^'rom that time, nothing seems to 
have been presented before the 19th century. It is extremely 
difficult, almost impossible, to make au accurate and complete 
list o* the Egyptian antiquities in inglaud during the 18th 
century, since most o* these were contained in private collection 
-\. Gordon claimed that iu his twenty-five plates he had depicted
'all ligyptian mummies, and other Egyptian antiquities in
,01 \ 
England 1 ' . ">e referred to no leas than ^i^teen collections:
the British > useum, '!>•> ;;hmolean, oir ^ans • loane, ''h.Hobinsou, 
Th» ' : rederick, Dr. w;ead, -^.Coke, H. ^ale, A. iituart, A.iorbes,
. ^llys, U. ->aiithson, M. i'olkes and ..• Leithieulleur. but 
as one can now realiue how much Gordon had missed, at least as 
far QS mummies ara concerne., one can imagine how impossible 
it would be to attempt a complete and accurate list o^ these 
monuments a^ci oumuiies. ^ot only travellers, but also hritish 
agents in the -ear ^-ast; consuls and even ambassadors, seem. 
to haV ) been involved in tho matter o^ ^pjptian auti;ujties.
ui« muauny iij -r. ".eado's collection was -ro'^L to ^ upland by
(n,>\
Consul Barton (1733) • G. Baldwin was engaged in the
purchase o^ -^gyptiao auti ,ui ies ^or , ir R.
71. ^p
7^« Gordon 'iissay . . .jjr.niead 1 • Jr'.l.
73. '. r . 7&* inslie to Baldwin 13th fceb.1778.
Thiel latter aad i-ord Jilgin, British Ambassadors at 
Constantinople, were members of the ,oci'2ty o"** dilettante, 
their peculiarly advantageous position giving them the
opportunity o^ assisting and promoting the work o^ the
( 74) society w « ^ir n., f . inslie formed a large a^d important
collection of oriental coins, o^ which a description was 
published by the Abbate Domenico Jestini in 1789* He also
possessed a ^ine collection of drawings among which were
(75) plates or e.uciont Egyptian monuments (published in 18r<i,4,l^) v ' .'
Lord ^Igin who io somewhat outside our period is well-known 
•for his enthusiasm in collecting antiquities. ,.hen the 
^gyptian ^uestion *as passing through a critical stage in 
June 18^1, Lord uilgin had every intention o^ visiting i-,£ypt to 
'settle tho matter ou the spot 1 , but uhorbal 'could not help 
suspecting that the motive was the collectiou o^ antiquities' .^
It is particularly the exportation of 
muraraies to the ..est since the 16th century which creates a 
very interesting chapter in the medical aud commercial history 
o r England and Europe, in the 16th century, aud the early 
part o* the l?th, mummy ^ormed one o^ bne ordinary drupes, because 
of its bitumen content and its supposed magical powers. At the 
very onset or commercial relations between ^ugland aud .^gypt 
in U..; 16th cotury, -inglish irade in iuummy took placo. John 
oanderson, an English merchant, who was in tigypt in 1586,
L.Oust, history o^ the ..ociity o* Dilettanti 1914, 1 .i . 144-5 .
75. Views in ^gypt;, from drawings in the possession o^ oir
Robert ;' inslie taken during his embassy to Constantinople.
76. oh.Ghorbal, ±ue beginnings or the Egyptian :,uestion aud 
the i-Jise o^* wiehemet .ili, j
recorded that he 'bouptht allso 6'"f> Ib. *or the Turkish
Company (The -^evant Company) iu peces, and brought into
( 77 ) Ingland ia the Hercules, together with a whole bodie' vr .
-in ^act, mummy was a recognised article iu the J->evantine arrl 
European pharmacopaeias. iu 1658, ~ir ihornas iJrowne states 
that Mummy is become merchandise, -israim cures wounds, and 
lharaoh is sold ^or Balsams' '. Lord Bacon says ' umray
hath &reat ^orce iu staunching the blood,., ''. i'o iioyle
'mummy is one o^ ti.ie useful medicines commended and given
by our iihysicians ^or ^alls a ad bruises.,. 1 ^ . The demand
*or muitiriy was greater ia ra^ce tr.au iu .u^Iand, aua -raucois 
I is stated by Beloa ' to have been always iu the habit of 
carrying about vlth him a little pcclcet containinp acme mu;nmy
•
nixed v\ith puivoriseu ruutart, reauy to oaKe ?or ^ails or 
accidents. The demand f r mumrny, however, wau not easily met;
•"or the authorities in ^gypt were unwilliai to permit the 
trausportatioij o^ the bodies ^roiu GHJ bombs; tx.is euccuraj-;ed 
^raud, ^ome Jews, particularly in Alexandria, entered upon 
a speculation to meet the demand by undertaking to embalm dead 
bodies a a a to sell tue/i ID tno •-La.v.ir.tiaiiS^ ,
77. I'rsvels iu the j-evaut, j .^-'
78. :.iawson L .Iliot, o^ptiau ; unimie-j, ' .1.
79» ,-ylva, ^ylvarum, want, A, s. 98' .
8'", Boyle's orks, Vol.. LI, .: .451.
81. r"bservations de i lusieurs ;inKul3riteg, et Ohoses . ieinorables. 
	F.261.
82. i'.J.i-'ettigrew, ^^ptiaa ujjunies, .t .i .7-1^.
They took all the executed criminals, aud bodies cr all 
descriptions that could be obtained, ^illo the head and 
inside o^ the bodies wiun simple asphaltuza, an article o^ very 
small price, made incisions into the mascular parts of the 
limbs; inserted into them also the asphaltum aud then bound 
them tightly. i'his being done, the bo. lies were exposed to 
the heat o f the sun; they dried quickly, and resembled in 
appearance the truly prepared mummies. i-'his was disclosed to 
Europe by '-uy de la ontuins, physician to the ->ing of avarre, 
during his visit to ^gypt in 1564. .de la ^ontaine 
communicated the result o r his ineuirios to his ^riend Ambrose
, the notable rei,ch surgeon. Lhe seconu aal o" the 
17th ceutury saw a decline o^ the Jewish trade in mummy, 
CTuyon ' accounts ^or this by a story o^ a cu^rrel between a 
Jewish merchant o^ mummy aud his slave a^ter vu-ach the slave 
sent a communication to the Pasha about the trede o^ his 
master aud this was ^ollo'ved by a heavy taxation o^ the Jewish 
traders \v::±c.u resulted iu o.i ? decline o^ this pai-ticular trade. 
The authenticity o* this story is di^icult to establish, 
but it i? somewhat naive oc fcbe cart o* j-'ettifrrew to accept 
it as tiie only reason por o«.r_- decline o"0 u.ua ue.ua ^ d ^or inuaimy 
as a drug^ . I'here is no doubt tbet the very severe attack 
which de la >: ont?in? <nd his colleague, Ambrose i'-are waged 
on 'this wicitei ^inue c ' drugge 1 was responsible, in the .uain, 
for the decline in the demand. Although by the 18th century
85. -ibid. 
84. Ibid.
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the demand ^or mummy as a drug had almost vanished, it was 
still widely accepted as such in the Levant. Jonn nawxlns
(1758— 18<"4) had some considerable portions o"*" mummies
CflS'i which he had brought *"rom a druggist at Constantinople. •*'
There was, however, a demand ^or mummy **or the purpose 
o? antiquarian researches in the 18th century, aud this trade 
was centred in batcarra and Thebes, and was carrie on by the 
inhabitants o^ Upper ii-gypt. Because o^ their great interest 
in Sgyptian antiquities, the British travellers in ^gypt 
in the ^irst hal^ o^ the 18th century, brought mummies home 
with them, e.g., R.i'ococke and i^r. -terry whose mummy cane 
into the possession o^ ^-ettigrew, who ^rom this circumstance, 
conceived an interest iu Egyptian antiquities^ ; Col. W, 
Leithieulleur was auother aud he presented his mummy to the 
British -mseum. from K>. v ;r. Itou, Keeper o f> the pictures and 
antiquities o^ ^iug ^oorge 11 and ill, wiio was in ^^Jpt in the 
company o^ i-ord Uharlemont in 17^9» we learn o^ the
("87 ^ in mummies carried out by the natives ^ akkara v ' i ttobin
in an article on the 'iiritisri iraveilers in c.gypt before 
18°o' states that 'The d rtuand 'or mummy did not die until 
the end cf the 18th century 1 ^ ; This is hardly true siuce we
85. J.'.''.Blumenbach. 'observations oa some Egyptian i, ummies
opened in ^ouaon 1 . rhil. j-rans.Abr.XVII 392.1794. P. r,181-«i.
86. Uawson, ' Demonstrations upon mummies, in A chapter in the
history of Egyptology 1 The Journal o^ Egyptian archaeology.
V o 1 • X.A. . 
8»7, Remarks on prints. ..relative to the manner..,, oastoms, etc.
o? the present inhabitants o^ ^gypt. Loxidou, 1781. I .47. 
88. 'The Bulletin' issued by the Egyptian education Bureau,
^ondon. Jan.1948. T .ti.
learn from Denon at the end o^ the 18th century that there
was a regular trade in mummy bitumen carried on by the fellahins
of Qurneh^ 89 }
The antiquarian researches on mummies ^ell into ^our 
groups:
a — as a source "por the study o"'* hieroglyphics, 
b — the study o*" the methods o^ embalming among
the ancient Egyptians*
c - the study o* the sculpture and painting of 
the cases ai;d sarcophagi as a method ror 
indicating the period at which the mummy was 
prepared, 
d - s,: a source *or the studj o* racial origin of
the i^g>;ptians.
Some o^ the muuiimies which were transported to 
^n»lnnd, vvere os r ecislly notod ^or their hieroglyphic 
iuscriptioas. -Lt has already beeu referred to fe Gordon's 
dissertations on the mummies o* ••';• ^eithieulleur aad Dr. ;.jead« 
The tiiir^ Tiarou-jy b3ari,n hi^rojrlyphics, ^ell-Known as the 
•Gambriweje .•:umiajrl , Deicu&ca to ^oor^e J-'cwnshend (1715~69). 
Cotiyers -iddleton studied its hieroglyphics, bat his conclusions 
did oot di^or "'ro/n-hnrn n* Core] .. •...,. .... popular theory o^ 
hieroglyphics . I'lis laetiiodij o f eiibalfning were analysed by
89. J.Baikie, Egyptian i-apyri and ^ apyrus Hunting. Loudou.19^5, - .-y-i.
90. '-i&cellaneouti ^orks, Vol.IV, r.!7n «
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practically every antiquary interested in ligyptiau mummies, 
it is pointless to state their views on embalming siu~e they 
are all tatcen ^rom Herodotus, otrabo aud others.
The study o^ mummies as a source o^ information 
on the racial origin o^ the ^^yptians was ^irst begun in 
England in the ^irst hal^ of the lath century, but took a more 
serious line in the second hal^. I'he popular theory, 
though ridiculed by some, was thai, ^^e ancie^o Jtlyptiaus vjere
o^ negroid origin. In his dissertation, Gordon had come
(91} to this conclusion •
In 1792 John rederiCK Blumenbsch, a German r^ r essor 
o^ physics in the University o^ Gottingen, and a orei&n 
bellow of the Royal ^ociety, v»as in London. ne oiacie a very 
close investigation o^ tb t«"^ ;aunuiiies, belon^in^ to ^r. . 
Garthshore (173^-181^) and Uo t)r. J.Lett some (17^-1815.)«
These two were similar in shape but very di^ereut 
in content. ^ccording to his account 'the striking diter
in the two ^mummies), rather excited than satisfied my
( 92 J curiosity.... 1 ; lie, therefore, applied to the i'resident
o^ the ^oyal v.ociety as one o^ tne curators o^ tne British 
museum ^*or his permission to open one o~° the three small 
mummies in the ''useum similar to the 1-jst two beiougia^ to 
Dr. iiettsome a^d Garthshore. he was not only allowed to v^^ 
one o^ the tiiree small mummies, but also to choose one o^ the ^ 
large ones ^or examination. ' u the Ibth February 179^ the
91. 'An ^ssay towards. ..... . ...-eithieulleur'.
9ci. Blumeubach, r<p.cit.
investigation began, he also examinee! an already opened
mummy belonging to John oymmons. ilia findings were that
the small iSloariian aud oymmons 1 are not genuine and
that Dr. uarthshore's, Dr. -Lettsome's a^d oir ... Hamilton's
(the large one) are most probably spurious • i'rom
in 1794- he sent bo the Royal -ociety a very learned dissertation
entitled 'observations on some Egyptian mummies opened in
( 94 ) -London' , which was published in -thil. irans. 1794, -tart LL .'
,<e will pass the minor points in his paper and deal with his 
conclusions, ->ro.i-essor luomenbach ueviaed a metliod ^or 
assigning with some approximation the period ia which the mumiuy
was embalmed. iiis 'I-la Desideria' t as he called them, were
( 95) condensed into two points v ' ,
a. *A more accurate determination o^ the various, 
so strikingly di^ereut, and yet as strikingly characteristic 
national configuration in the momuments o^ tjie period in wnich 
these monuments were produced, ana tne causes o^ their 
retiiaritable differences'.
b» 'A very careful technical dia^ination o^ the 
characteristic ^orms o^ tue several skulls or mummies..., 
together with an accurate comparison o*" those skulls with the 
monuments above mentioned' . lie, however, did not illustrate the
93. Ibid.
94. F.P. 177-195.
95. Ibid £ -t ettigrew, Egyptian -ummies .t '.49 et seq. & G.v/i.Vol. 
64 (179^). 1.1.112'-^!.
application o^ his theory.
His theory on the racial origin 0+ the Egyptians 
was based on the study o^ the skulls n f mummies. ^t^r his 
experiments in this field, .t-r< ^essor iilumenbach came to the 
conclusion that there are at least three principal types 
in the natural physiognomy of the Ancient Egyptians: 1 - the 
Ethiopian cast, ei - the one approaching to the Hindoo, >- 
the mixed, partaking, in a manner o^ both the ^cnner. i'he 
first, he says, is chiefly distinguished by the prominent 
maxillae, turgid lips, broad ^lat nose, and protuding eyeballs, 
such as Volney finds in modern Copts; such, according to his 
conception and the best ^i^ures by ;.orden, is the countenance 
of the ophinx; such were, accordinp to the well-known passage 
of Herodotus on the origin of the Golchians, even the Egyptians 
o^ thia time, aud thus hath Lucian likewise represented a 
young Egyptian at itome.
The second, or Hindoo cast, is characterised by a long 
slender nose, long a^d thin eyelids, which run upwards ^rom the 
top o p the nose towards the temples, ears placed high on the 
head, a short- and very thin bodily structure, and very long 
shanks. '<v in ideal o^ this r orni j ro^^^^^r j lumenbach 
adduced tne painted ^emale ^iifUre upon the book o^ the 
sarcophagus o* Ool. •. Leithielleur 1 s mummy iu the British 
Museum, and Msfaich, he thought, most striKin^ly agrees with 
the unequivocal uatioual ^orm o^ the Hindoos, which is so 
o^ten to be seen in -Lndian paintings.
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The third sort o*" Egyptian configuration, he states, 
is aot similar to either o^ the preceding ones, but seems to 
partake something o^ both, which must have beeu owio& to the 
modifications produce "by local circumstances in a ^orei&n 
climate. ^his is characterized by a peculiar turgid habit,
•flabby cheeks, a short chin, lar^e prominent eyes, au3 a 
certain plumpness o^ person. ihis is the structure most
•frequently to be met with.
A 'p rpth kind o^ research on mummies v as made in 
England in the second hal^ of the 18th ceutury, by John liadley 
(1731-64), J-ro^essor o* Chemistry at Cambridge, »i.i/. ,^.H.. .
•f-roj'essor liadley w/orited on the mummy, in the museum o^ the 
Royal Society, inaccurately described by i-ehemieh Grew in 
his Museum wegalis ;:ocietatis' , ioijdon 1681^ . On the
16th December 1763» i'&aiey was allowed to opeu toe 
in the presence o^ some members o^ the J^oyal -ocieCy, and 
he communicateU to the Society a report eutitle^d 'An account 
0* a mummy, inspected at -^ondon, 176^, iu a letter to
William ileberdeu. . . .1 plate', and published in
i'rans., .London 1765, Vol.54 • I'lie main object o^ the
enquiry was to analyse the substance usou ''or embalming by 
ancient Egyptians. This kiiid o^ inquiry was not new to liuglana
96. a.-.l. et seq.
97. ...1-14.
or to Europe. I have aot seen tha original copy o^ a 
lecture given at Cambridge by -tJr. DV. Heberden on the methods 
o^ embalming among the Egyptians, but Osmond Beauvoir 
communicated it in 17^4 to Cox hacro (b.^.Add.iu£S.33»557» 
?.78 et aeq. ). The conclusion of Dr. Heberdeu' s 
research was that the substance used in embalming, is 'simple 
asphaltum1 . j-'ro^essor iiadley, however, stateu in ^is 
conclusion that the substance o^ embalming 'in all 
probability. .. .was aot a simple substance, but might be a
mixture o^ resiuous productions o^ the Country, with the
CQ81 pitch o^ that tree which tuey had in greatest plenty' v . y
As we have seen, the period 1730-1798 is noted ^or 
the special attention paid to the study o^ Egyptian mummies, as 
well as ^or the scattered incursions into ancient Egyptian 
studies, mostly carried on in the spirit o^ pleasant venturesome 
amateurism. The Gentlemen's ^iagazine^^ stated that very 
^ew people 'examine Egyptian antiquities'. it was the period 
wheu lord Charleiaont headed the 'amateurs', and dashed into 
blgypt *or antiquities, a^ter the ^rand i^our, and when x<ord 
Sandwich, a president o^ the Egyptian society, with -Lord j-.ovel
98.
99. Vol.6r. , .973.
Gr­ 
and the Jiarl o^ Montagu as members, could be seen 
chatting together over a dinner in Ghauios ^treet. 
The 17th century was particularly devoted to the study 
o^ the iyramids, the 18th century witnessed the widening 
of ancient Egyptian studies to include upper ^gypt, 
hieroglyphics aud mummies. iudeed it was the period of 
Warburton ana ^tukeley, but it was distinguished by its lack 
of profound ^tudy o^ ^gypfciau antiquities, ihe clearest 
illustration o^ this is the fact that in upland, many 
spurious mummies had been accepted as genuine by eminent 
antiquaries. -^ro^essor hiumenbach stated a^ter his 
investigation on mummies in Loud on 179<^ 'How mauy other 
artificial restorations aud deceptions may have been practiced 
in tae several mummies ^iaicn nave oeen brou^ijt into Europe, 
which have uever been suspected aud may perhaps never 
be detected, may well be admitted, when we consider how imperfect 
we are as yet iu our icnowledge o^ cnis branch o^ agyptiau 
archaeology... 1 '
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CHAPTM III 
British conceptions of arab li*e and Arabic literature.
'The iiast must be better known 
than it is to be sufficiently 
liKed or disliked 1 
1778.
The rise o^ orientalism in England in the 17th 
i which came as a result o^ British contact with the 
East since the previous century, .and which changed the part 
o^ \rabic studies ^rom a medium between the west and ancient 
Greek learning into intrinsic valuable literature, was 
seriously handicapped. The iurks stood as barrier between 
the West and the Arab world. The only British contact with 
the Islamic world, hitherto, was either in India or in small 
Islamic states along the oea Koute. Between the 16th and 
18th centuries, neither ling land nor any t^uroj, ean country 
forced its v.ay into the Arab ?.orld which was in its turn 
absolutely ignorant o^ the scientific development o^ the Aest. 
English public opinion, then, drew its knowle .ge o^ this 
world thmuph travellers, merchants and all sorts of 
adventurers. it vt>as uot even •''rom .irabs tnat tne ^uglish 
learnt Arabic, but rather ^rom the Jews o^ opain or oicily or 
the Syrian monks, themselves living on the ^ringe o^ the Arab 
world. It was not in tne ^ear J^ast but in India that 
British Orientalism witnessed its growth and development, 
through the ^ orts o^ the ^ast india Company, . Jones and 
the Bengal Asiatic oociety. During the 18th century, the 
Near u;ast saw third class amateur orientalists such as
Russell, browne, ^outague and Brace, who even failed to 
convey either an auequate or accurate portrait of the Arab 
world and whose contribution was in bringing to ingland 
different Arabic manuscripts.
Furthermore, the 18th century narrow and rigid 
English Augustan taste was more thau unsympathetic wrbJarTa 
literature different ^rom its own in ideals - leave alone 
one which is essentially emotive and lyrical* Nationalistic
^rv-ffts
classicism, moralistic, philosophic and satiric f&B&s, the 
insularity o^ the inglish people, the alien and exotic 
characteristics of Arabic literature, all fchese were bound to 
add to the unfavourable acceptance o** nrabic literature in 
England, The dominant patterns of -estern thougnt were, 
moreover, so di^erent ""rom the Arab world. ' iast and ,est 
were never less likely to meet and embrace than at the 
beginning o^ the 18th century' .^ neither did, apparently, 
the incx-easiiig prevalence of deism and agnosticism prevent 
Sale and tne rest o^ the 'apologists' ^rom bein^ critieised 
for tiieir attempted defence of Islam.
The period between idward rococice and the be^in-.ing 
of mod era scientific orientalism with the appearance of wane's 
translation o^ the Arabian i^hts 1839» was characterized 
neither by an accurate conception of Arabic literature among the 
educated public, nor by the existence o^ any noteworthy 
tradition of Arabic learning in academic circles. The
(1) id.A.Backer, The history o^ the English Kovel, V 55-6.
outstanding; illustration o* these ^acts is that the period 
saw the rise to a pre-eminent position, iu ^uglish eyes, o? 
the 'Thousand and Oue eights', a work which is considered 
o^ little merit by Arabic scholars. It is not here that a 
detailed study o* the >ights should be expected. OUT concern, 
however, is to trace the influence o^ the wights on ^n^lish 
conception o^ Arabic li^e aud literature.
The eights were ^irst introduced to the .*est 
between 17<^4-17 by Antoine Galland (1648-1715), a genuine 
scholar, and, •'"or his time an able Tientalist« His work 
is not an accurate picture o^ Arabic li^e, in spite o* his 
claim that it is so. uane criticized him ^or 'sacrificing* 
in a great measure, 'what is most valuable in original work... 
the accuracy iu respect to those peculiarities which distinguish 
the Arabs ^rom every other uation, not only o^ the vest, but 
also o* the ^ast 1 ^. But it does not appear ^rom his method, 
his d-liberate omissions and misrepresentation o^ some parts, 
that Galland meant his translation to be an accurate picture 
o^ the original. Galland was a born story-teller and he was 
undoubtedly able to show his abilities in this respect by 
adapting the ights not only to the reuCh but also the 
• estern taste of his time. ---o wonder the resulting picture 
is a ^antasy with elements o^ Arab world, elements o^ 'rench
2. The Thousand and r ae ights (1839-41), ireface Vol.1.
I.VIII.
society in the Grand -iecle, aud elements o* the mediaeval 
'''airy story in 'la
Apart ^rorn the linguistic errors , Gal land's 
main changes were omissions of detailed description and 
what he considered ' indecencies' in tne i^hts, which show 
that he was sel^-conseious aud IB rrow iuinded. but in spite 
o^ his omissions, Galland could be read aud appreciated due to 
his oriental know ledge and good grasp o p Islamic 
particularly the -^uricish. In fact it was hia
translators who sobered more than hisversion, both through 
his omissions and adumbrations.
The i-ights were translated into ^u^lish almost 
iffl ediately. i he identity o^ the translator or the 
transl«t^r-r; are not icnown, but usually referred to as 
Hell's, the publisher^'
It is this translation that interests us here as 
it was th«» nnst r-or.tilnr on« rturint* the 18th nud a n^rt rf 
the l'9th oeuturiea. oozupariug tnis ^ti^iisn crautiiation
with ^alland's, P. ^uasell^ ' Calls it 'wretched 1 . Because
its colloquialism due to the ^act that the transistor 7ms .
3« . anzsllawi, -ome .-u
-ixia t:.iiiative .iterature (l?1'^- — ^_. . -_^is submitted 
por the decree o^ i^.i.itt. u.agdaleu ^ollege, Oxford. 
A typical mistake iu (lallaud was the trauslatioa 
o-r — >i^, ^> as ' orce de coeurs.' (^—>*-\oyA
5>. The earliest reference to the .i^lish version is a 
notice in the ^atalo^ue "or 17^8 (Term Catalogues 
1668-1?"';) eu. ,.:-rber 19 6 III r.592).
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(7) of the minor writers o^ Augustan England, Bar-ton w/
considered it as 'below criticism1 . hut Burtou a^arently 
disregarded the fact that it was this translation, best known 
to the English reading public o*1 the 18th century, ^rom which 
they acquired their conception o^ the .nrab world. Ualike 
Galland who never ^orgot that the 'nights' are primarily 
^olis. tales, translators anci educated public in ^ngland took 
them as typical illustrations o* Arabic li^e <*uu arab people. 
The fights are illustrative in some parts o^ Arabic li^e — 
particularly the mediaeval and ^gyptiau - but they certainly 
incorporate pictures o^ i-ersian, Indian as well as Turkish 
li^e, manners a.xi customs. Bat Bell's greatest handicap
was his ignorance o^ Arabic li^e and inadequate oriental
(8) knowledge. He refers to the 'jorte' v ' as 'oea -ort 1 and
/ q\ 
hieroglyphics as ancient Arabic script^. He misunderstood
the use o^ the veil worn by * oslem women as much as Arabic 
customs in dining room aud bedchamber^ ;' it must be 
remembered that before Jonathan ocott's direct translation 
^rom Arabic in 1811, there was not in England any accurate 
idea o^ the manners and cuytoms of ,rabs aud Arabic li p e. 
Bell's ignorauce o^ Arabic li^e made him ^requentl^ depart 
the reijdn version. The result was that his was a true picture 
of neither the original V.ights' nor even o^" Gallajrd.
7. Ibid.
8. . auzallav.d, i-,48.
9. Ibid. 
l r . ibid.
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,ith scholarship in this state o*" uncertainty, 
it is not unexpected that popular notions o* the ^ast anouia 
be vague. The ordinary reader's imagined idea o r the 
Arab world can be judged *"rom the illustrations made by 
contemporary artists ^or late 18th century impressions o* the 
'Nights*. t'he pictures show a strange mixture o*" genuinely 
oriental traits, pseudo-oriental attempts, European details 
o*" ciresa *ud ^urnishiug, auci tjje usual classical touches 
incorporated in the ^ormalised art of the time.
Amidst that low standard o*" eruaition and uncertain 
scholarship, the period saw serious attempts *"or the study o^ 
-rieutalism end growing sympathy towards ialam and Islamic 
writers. -in the ^ield r^* history ^r.i-rley l«id some foundation 
''or a wider unoe rat adding o^ tt.e iiistory of i^osleai conquests, 
:'he chapters in ^ibbou dealing with ohammed himsel^ aud 
with th« rr^wthi o^ the i'lnRlerri midre, tJiou^i .resented •''rom a 
sceptical ;.oiat o* viev., afici u » auvanta^e o^ pl&ciijg tlie 
history o^" Islam in its proper perspective in relation to 
worlf5 eveiit,1 . il^, Iceland, r-.i<c other 'af^lor-iatR 1 ^or 
Islam, ftlsowed resentment to violeat ^.r^junices against the 
character o* ohammed at^d the interpretation o^ his li^e in 
lependary termri. ''he labours o* hite Ri.d J-^ley in the 
theological ^ield GO nrt ^ho*' <he acrimony o^ earlier 
theologians. itiiout discussing every branch o^ these 
studies, it mi^ht be adequate, to tRice tiie ^ield o P literature 
as illustrative o*1 uhis trend in uhe .cholarij circles.
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lo the early 17th ca^t-iry, Arabic studies bep;an 
to be pursued in ti.s -nt/isii uaiversxties. lo 16JX iitoaiaa 
Adams *ouoded the ^irst Ohair o^ Arabic in Cambridge, while 
Archbishop i aud patronised the rival chair at ' x^ord in 1€>31. 
The leading "irabist or tjue 17th century *au tne *irst occupier 
of Laud's professorship, -dward > ococke who speat ^*ive years in 
the fi:ear -ast duriap; which he mastered both spoken a^d written 
Arabic, anci acsiUirt;u a ^iue coilectioti of Arabic manuscripts 
which he took bac^ with him to Oxford. Both oambridge aad 
^x^ori received eminent "rebists who contributed cousiderably 
i,o ti.'tf study o^ contemtorao../ -.rabic literature. humphrey 
J' ridaox it- distinguished *or his biography o* the Prophet,
Leonard Ghappellow wijda^his admirable translation o* a *irst*""'
rate piece o^" Arabic literature ,_LU assemblies o^ Harriri 11 , 
Cerlyle with his 'Specimens o^ Arabic oetry, *rom tne earliest 
Time to the Extinction or the rhali^at' and . Jones with his 
'oiollakata 1 a notoriously di*^ ^ ,.L» vox- --.i* o^oo«ju nio 
Arabic scholarship to the •pull^ 11 i
In 17^^- another professorship, lord -Inioner, was
ati'-wu ^O both ^X r '"' ^a. >wi j-ujjC. ;nc ..iuiOutrs jis^Ci'
o^ " rabic was appointee, while both tile * audiau and Adam's 
were elected by a c^nittpe c^ th-? i! uiversity. L'he Almoner 
v-j *- ---.,. j,... -' :-.- - • dam. tut it 
happened more o^Ceu thwm not tr^at the i-audian or Adam's
;,ee ^ollowing page.
11. The Sir Thomas... Adams ^ro^essor o* Arabic in the 
isecond half o*" the 18th ceutury
fleeted.
17^0 Leonard ohappelow, ^.A. , Fellow of bt. John's.
B..D. 1723* -^ord Almoner's Header in Arabic, 1729-
1768 Samuel Halifax. L.L.D,, Fellow of Trinity 
Hall. Lord almoner's Header in Arabic
177° vvilliara ^raven, B. D.j-ellow of bt. John's.
Lord Almoner's Reader in arabic, 1?7^« blaster 
of St. John's 1789. D.n. 1789.
1795 Joseph Caere Carlyle, B.D. Fellow of ^ueeas.
1804 Joseph calmer, B.D.,Jellow of bt. John's.
(bee Cambridge rdst.tteg. P. 82)
-jjaudiau TO^easora o^ Arabic in the second hal^ o^ the 
18th century.
1738 Thomas Hunt, ".A, ^arfc Hall; ellow o^ Hertford; 
afterwards Lord^Jmonar's ^ro^essor o^ \rabic, 
D.D., and Keay4r^i'ro'pessor o^ Hebrew.^r-
177^ Joseph ,i/hite t "i.A. ,'T'ellow of iVadhaa; .U.D., 
afterwards Ke^etfs i-'ro^essor o^ Hebrew.
(See a^ord Hist. Reg. . .59)
Alapner' s - ro^gaaors o^ Arabic in <""-rp ord__i_n....the second 
o^ 18th 'century
(names given o*" tlaose v^jo i^-Iu wai;> chair only)
hichard Browne, B,D. ,"ellow oT i'rinity; D.O., 
afterwards Keouars' -^ro^essor of ^ebrew.
nenry ; ''ord, b. A. ,Ch.Ch. , afterwards -t'riucipal o 
^agdalen dall, D.C.L.
Oxford liist.Reg. P 
British Arabists (not pro^eesors in Oatnbrid^e or Oxford ]
(1762-1733) D.^ rice 
(1775-1811) J.^eydon. 
(1754-1829) J..;cott.
H.Hiudley.
P.Kussel 
(1734-1817) J.L.Burchardt.
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processor h Id th« Almoner professorship ae well, a practice 
acre common in Cambridge th&n ^.^ x^ord.
The professorship in Arabic, in fact the study of 
Oriental literature in general, though it might bring scholars 
reputation, did not provide a su^icieat means o* livelihood. 
Chiefly because o^ this •>. Jones turned his thoughts in 1774 
to a legal career^ .' The ihomas Adams processor 0** 
Arabic was paid W per anuuar ^' while the a ur.ua 1 stipend
of Almoner wa-3 fc5^ in Oaabridge^ ' and £<i5 in Oxford,
C IS) subsequeutly raised to £50 in 177? • There is very little
we know about the learning and teaching o^ en t«r t orary Arabic 
inside tlie uoiversities. hoth Camt ridge ana Oxford Historical 
Registers point to the non-existence o 4* lectureships or 
teacherships in 'rabic, the iion-existence ^ -rabic scholars 
among the o^^icial btaff , altnougjh tiiare wei^e some unofficial, 
and no degree in Arabic or any Oriental language. All these 
came to the Universities in tr.i-> develoj-raeiit ^ British 
Orientalism in tne late 19tL cuutory.
ir illiam Jones ia a typical illustration o4* this 
trend, not oaly in Islamic studies but in the wider ^ield o^
12. "Dictionary o^ i*ational Biography uuder r ir illiam Jones.
13. Cambridge History Hegister >.81.
14. .Cbid, ; .89. •
15. Vhe Triple iissessmeut 1 o* .ritt 
those whose income v 'er fGo
"pv ,j .-_•_.-' v
^rientalicm. Mie tutor o* Lord A1 thorp was stole to 
establish his reputation as an Oriental scholar by his 
'Grammar o^ Persian Language* in 177". Mthough ho was 
involved in politics between 1773 and 1780 and it appears 
his printed addressed in the Bodleian library in May 1780 that 
he was an unsuccessful candidate •'or the .'.,ord Almonor's 
professorship o* Arabic at o*^ord, Jones again confirmed 
his scholarship in 1781 by his admirable translation o* the 
Mollakat.
Pro^sssor Arberry deal a with aspects o^ Jones* 
li*e both in his Uaiatic T ^aer*' sad '^ritish ^ri* 1 t*lists*. 
Here we are only conceruea -&itn nic in^iusncs ou 'Tit-j.sh 
contemporary ^rientalism. Jones was one o^* the heads o^ 
^rient"T int.n ";ho tried to break ^roia the prev^ilinr conception o 
oriental literature aud established a traditiou ^^ac tiie 
educated public in England. In 1770 he addressed his appeal 
to the '"rinces de 1* urope 1 , asking them to eucourafe the 
study o*" .\uictic la^uagas. iu bis preface to tho ; -..'i-vinmar 
o^ .Persian language* he attacKed that prevailing conception 
by sayiarr. Tome men have never heard o^ the Asiatic writings; 
aad others ''.'ill uot be couviuced that there is anything 
valuable in then, we all love to excuse or to conceal our 
lp-:inrp.nc% rn^ ".r? GPldr^ 'filling; to allow any 
beyond ti^e limits o r our o< u attainments, lifee trie savages, 
who thought that the sun rose and set ^or them alone, and 
could not imagine that the waves, which urrouaded their island, 
le^t coral and pearls upon any other shore*. ' **, 
TZ r^rrc^: ''"'-tic Jones, P.35^ ~~"
translations were read by many literary men o+ tee 19th 
century, and his influence is evident ia the most ^amous
poets of the period. tiouthey and ignore o^ten quoted Jones'
(17") works in their copious notes v '.' that Shelley aud Teanyson
borrowed •'"rom him in their ' ueeu ;iob' and *Jacks>/>w H ^
( 18) has lately been proved by i ro^easor £• iloeppel . Byron
also seems to have read some o^ his works* Iu an unpublished
poem, 'The Barmaid 1 , Byron parodies a poem by a^iz that
( 1Q) Jones had translated x ;' 'Kecent Histories o^ literature 1 ,
writes i ro^ossor tt.M. Hewitt in an essay published in 1942, 
'though they still ^iud room ^or oenea feacphersoo, omit even 
the name o"^ "*ir illiam Joneo, whose influence oa poetry aad 
public opinion aad general culture had been both more extensive 
and more permaaent. It ia not an exaggeration to say that 
he altered our who"1." •"^nception ** *•'•»* -astern world... .1^ 
we were compiling a tnesis 011 trie iu^'Iuence o^ oones we could
collect most o^ oui' material •''rom ^^otiiotes, raoging
' f " Gibboa t<-> ''
1v_
reside these trends o^ pleasuXesome amateurism 
serious ravalu:>tion o"*" Arabic-zrrjdfeBaes, there was a third
apparent trenfi ^or assimilating it in the .^ufclish '\ugustau 
background which was classical in taste aad uhristian in 
values. ^ae ^eature o'1" this trend was the use o^ ;irabic
—————————— re ————————— • ——— ———————— — —— • ——
17. .^. de tester. Oriental influences in tee ;.tii-:lish 
iiterature o 1" the 19th cexjtury, ^eidelburg;, i91^,i-.G.
18. :. Shelley ' ueen Mob and fir -.Jones 1 Palace o^ Fortune:
19. ae - -JT I'.?^» also , ._^-58. 
2^. K..s".llewitt, ^aiTaonious ocnes (ueaays and studies 
by Members o^the ^.nglish Association Vol.KxV, III,
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scholarship to illustrate the i'ible eud to serve the Church,
The Vice-Chance 11 or and Heads •• ^ridp:e Univer ait,/ , in
a letter o p tnauKB to the ^CUUU-J-L- -: ^ - WI&AX- ; (tic referred
to tbe maintenance o* a processor o* Arabic in the university
as teuding 'not only to tJhe advaiicenieut r.+ Rood literature
by bringing to light rauch a.ucMyag« whi«ju «B ^«L iockett
-£***>£*/
upp in that bafju»d tongue; but also to the good service o^ the 
-ing aud .'".'-tate in our commerce with ti-ese tiastera liatioas,
and in ; ode cxv time to oay »;vJi . i-^iut, o '" the borders o^ the
Church, eud^^f*^ o^ Jhristian religioa to them who
'uow aitt in derknesse' » The laic^^fc;68 8n^ literature 
or tic- 'c-at remained im^ortaiit tc ii.^ .^-^^.uuary 
purposes o** the Church c*" ud aud ^or tboir value in 
.Tiblieal studies. J orteouB, Hi shop o^ 1 oadoL 'o^tea and 
aerious Iy linuvuv^ t ui. . J.^&A *-. . . ^ .-..«L*J.>. .. o 
cultivated by those who were dostiuou por the ministerial
irj the (-hurch 1 »ud v-ith this in miud , appointed to an 
:• •- > lived in the -aat^^ The 
preface to 'Orieutt*! ^oilectioua' (1797-18r f ) eUited by 
ir '. ^ueely, points out the usefulness o" >rabic ^*or 
theolt.^i^* i :± t — '-^tes tl . -i-xod 
will deal witu 'j tsLrow tibiic&i mattera Kvithout iuaui^ing in 
theolo£ical controversy'. .it aust be remecabared that a great 
deal <• ti- i4'.-uliBt ^ uw i.-^*-; (^A> 
carried out yfc the requeat or the 'v^ociety ^or the promotion
*.r.930-9• 
The texafcenariaa (1817)
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Christian knowledge 1 .
A|f second "feature o^ tnis assimilation was the 
service which Oriental studies and culture could render to 
British administration in the ^ast, most particularly in 
Bengal. in the second hal^ of the 18th century, alivu to 
the desirability o^ sending out its employees at least partly 
qualified in the languages and culture o* tbe people among 
whom they were to wor£, the ^ast India Ooiupany, thanks to the 
marquis o^ wellesly, ^ounded the 'College o"*"-ir ort <,'illiamf . 
Arabic ami 1'ersian were aaong the subjects prescribed, Tor 
which professorships were estaoiisned. Another college on 
the same lines (now Known as Haileybury) was ^ounded by the
Company in Jiert^ord • .^ee^inii an appointment in th.e 
Ooia..any' s service in -uidia /.nu b.it primary aim o~" pursuing 
their Oriental studies in more advantageous circumataic es, 
was quite a common practice among British ^rientalists o"f tliis 
pericc. Out o p bijy uaoie number o^ British Orientalists, 
cited by nrberry, who visited India during this period, only
. Oerey (1761-183^-) and «). iiarsham (1766-1837) were 
missionaries, the rest were enrolled in tuu tiexwioe o^ tne 
?>oib'} any. -^ir .illiam Jones again stands as the leader 0* 
this trend. ith the requirements o^ the administration 
Q-P lieugal in Bind, he t uuij.ji.ted the ' Bughyat al-baiiith o^ 
Ibu al-i'iulaggin 1 , a verified treatise in Arabic on the 
Oha^iite law o^ inheritance, with an English translation.
23. ^rberry, British Orientalists, P.P. 16-17.
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remarks in the preface that 'It appears indubitable, 
that a knowledge o^ i ohamedan jurisprudence (I say nothing 
o? the Hindu learning), and consequently of the languages 
used by iVlohamedan writers, are essential to a complete 
administration o^ justice in our \siatic territories', i^ut
undoubtedly, the greatest factor in establishing British
;~j.^
administration in Bengal .a more pro-scientific basis, and\
ultimately introducing other Oriental studies to British 
scholars, was the foundation in 1784 of the asiatic oociety 
of Bengal (Royal later). In Set-timber 178% ~ir iiliam 
Jones, arrived in -india to be a jua^e o'' tne ^apreiue vourt 
at ^ort Yilliam, and with a number of other British residents, 
notably Charles vilkins, ^cunded the \siatic J-ocieuy of Bengal 
•^or tne purpose o+ conducting aa •enquiry into the history 
and antiquities, arts, sciences and literature o p A3ia'. The 
step in itssl^ is c^ capital iirortaace, ^or hsre are to be
the p irso stages o^ a scunci^ic rsovsmauT; ic tdais 
which was destined to spread to all parts o p the world, i'he 
*oundatioa o^ th3 °ociety was ^ollowed by a iuiiv3rsary 
discourses to ^,1*2 society by <ir filliam aa presiaaut. The 
address in 1797 was entitled 'On .irabs'. la a arch 17^8, ne 
presented a Ictjg memorandum to ;-.-ord Oornwallis t!i,o ;olan ^or 
what >vere to have teeu his mocc aruuoaa and amciTJioas 
undertaking 'the compilation o^ a complete digest o" uindu 
and ohauaedao ..av^s...., compiled by most learned r>-° the native 
languages, vacii un accui-ace vorbal translation o*' ic into
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^ Fully persuaded that Jonos* proposal *ould 
both serve Uae Dt-st/ iutereaua o -*uuia ;iua ui^e credit o*1 the 
British administration, the uoveruor-oeueral macie the 
necessary provisions *or the undertaking. Jonsa, however, did 
not live to see its ocapxetiou wiiicii v^ya ie-'t tc i'aury 
ColebrooKe*
A third ^eature o^ ttiis assiniilation concerns 
the ' .ifciioe'. e have already referred to uae uaf 
reception o^ the 'Lights* by the colourless Augustan 
bishop . "tteubury 1 s^*"^' verdict on them is aip:ni r icent, as 
it shows the 'cl> ^w...tjoi ! lit-v^.i iiu^j. -; i^^i orese 
tales were 'so extravagant, monstrous aad disproportioned' 
th-at t.^ey 'gave a judicious eye pain 1 . ^airi t"e -ev. J.
Oriental ^ictioa was expressed in the 'Ofieutal 'oralist 1 
of about tr.-e year 179<"'« iier» the 'Peautie^ «^ the 
Arabia.i J-^LO-'J utertaioroe ; *:' c-<uj.--.. L,J suitable 
reflections adapted to c » thus *urther revealing 
the ?«?a?ral outlook o^* the ' vre V injustice
al'U'C I/O 'l^;-: ..._^ f)"*"
syrupathy. la the preface, having compared Collection to 
1 ecte-1 c'n-r^en, ^nll iad delig'ht^ul ^lowers,
0"° tf..t?
ochester aud a ^rieud o^ Pope. Co^^j-, n 7t«.
^ O.A^v^C^ To^ ^ f *y^-^ -^ lU ig c±
O % . 9. T-lo.
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interesting tales, have given them a new dress in point 
o* languacre, and have carefully expurged anything that 
could give tiie least o^encs co the most delicate reader. 
i^'ot satisfied with these views, I havs added many moral 
reflections, wherever the story would admit o^* them. I 
have in many instances, considerably altered the ^ables> 
and have given them a turn which appeared to me the most 
littely to promote the love o^ virtue, to "orti^y the 
youthful heart against the impassions o^ vice, and to point 
out to them tine paths which lesd to peace, happiness, and
honour 1 . this was typical o* th2 sr.irit r-<r«d method 
o^ these classical chauvinists t^ rieutai °ic;tion, — a 
p-reat departure ^rom the original, a distortion o^ ^acts, 
and a complete marring o* all the geoaine bofl)ifcj«s ^* the 
richly imaginative t-ales. ^ot only did tney ail co 
present a true picture o^ the ' iights 1 but with their lack 
o^ adequate Oriental Knowledge they entirely misrepresented
Arabic li^e and thought. fi
4 »*ith a complete disregard tfl^"their intrinsic
literary merits, the ',lights' were looked upon by the majority 
o*" authentic writers o'*' tbis period as a novel curiosity or 
a Grilling entertainment that could be accepted in 'polite 
society* only Co point a moral or teach a lesson. :'oon 
a didatic tradition r^spc-c ia^ me u^:e o^ ' rie,itai material 
evolvecl and this resulted in a very unhappy marriage o^ the 
'romantic 1 • riental talcs with the Classical spirit o r 
reason, edification and ^ciuire. 10 the periodical essays o^
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the Spectator, the tfuaraian, the Rambler anci the 
jidveaturer, the ^unotiou o'tno taiss was merely to 
inculcate morality and illustrate right living by examples. 
Thus, the imaginative ("rieatal tale was turued into a story 
'with a purpose 1 , meaat cnie^ly *"or instruction and not 'or 
•idle entertainment 1 . Shortly a^ter, uhe panic o^ 
utilizing ^rieatal """lotion ^or moralistic purrosea became 30 
fashionable tnat other didatic zealots aua acraiii;cs e geriy 
seized upou trie r-rieutal tale as a disguise ^or satirical, 
moral or c-Lilosophicsl reflections. ^og^cve^ the
piayoa oy ui^e - aiiy xaie
< in -craaco. miss Jonaut v y in her treatise on riental
tales is t: '• 18th c^^tiirj1 , cites n rr??at nuts be r ^" these 
pjii j.ouoiiicai, jaciri-ai, auratistic aaapt-vtious o" tae 
..ijAhts, i. .'.ich makes it unnecessary to deal ^urther with 
them here.
r'tjiiyatdj t-iL'bt- '.?r'uy.i, ux'^. . v.n 
cnaracteristics o^ tL iterature,
o^ n 'reactionary' r^anntic eririt w«is frowirr ,
(27)- J^eip/j ' - - • '' 'i.-;^^ I., -;^j u« 'iuL,b o ; •= "- ^U
'iomantio rc ;te bactc to "irat quarter
or* t! '»nth ceat'iry; anc! d«ir1 ri^ th» g^con
a_ia aj^c^-- .^L-auc - ""''"tj/ ^eo r.M«-.i, ou«.j 3;, r
nio'v nuch greater than seenas to have been commonly
<&. >,riaut, 'artha .., .: .• "'rieytal fal - i "' ^ in 
18th century. :-. I'orfc,
27- •» • ; »-ij »
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supposed*. Although ;. reach influence on contemporary 
literary cannons had played not an insignificant part, tiie 
chief reason for the growiug popularity of the ^ights is 
in the fact that they possessed au essentially romantic 
character. Despite their artistic defects, the ights 
claim a first place among the imaginative standard works 
of the world. The significance of the part played by 
Oriental fiction in the Romantic .<iovement can best be shown 
by quoting out the general traits it has in common with
•Gothic' literature with regard to the implications of the 
term 'Romantic 1 . In the Oriental we find the reactionary 
desire to escape to far away, mysterious iuast, the 'remote 
in space 1 . in the other there is the retrogressive desire 
to return to the 'twiddle Ages', that is to say ti/e 'remote 
in time'. &ut the influence or the remoteness and mystery 
of the ^ast on the Romantic -lovemeut seems to have been 
overstressed by modern critics. It was not China or Japan 
where the Komautics found t^eir 'themes' or 'Background', but 
in the '.ear ^ast which, though still mysterious, has its 
place in their traditional legacy. A second trait common 
to both the 'Nights' aud 'Gothic' literature, is tneir 
expression of a longing for pictursqtie glowing magical 
atmosphere and strangeness, added sometimes to Beauty, 
sometimes to 'Honour'. Bearing in mind the well-known
•fact that 'Romanticism' is wider in connotation than
•iviediaevalism', the 'Mights' delineates just another romantic
V9
aspect o* thorfe interesting -dddle Ages, only Arabic 
instead of Gothic. ^uch an argument is substantiated 
by the fact that the religious, military and social life 
of Arabian society in this historical epoch, together with 
all ^orms o* its art, are described by the word 'picturesque*•
Processor j.helps in his exhaustive study o^the 
beginnings o^ the iin^ lish Romantic Movement concludes that 
the three main characteristics common to all Komantic 
literature are - subjectivity; .LOVO o*" licturesque; aud 
Reacting bpirit. An examination o^ the -ights would bring 
vividly their most significant characteristics, i.e. love 
of adventure and o^ mystery, the ^eeliugs o^ surprise, 
Horror or Jelight and the l aive extravagance joy mixed 
with tiie Unusual and Exotic.
A study of the romantic poets o^ the early 19th 
century and tne influence of the '"ights 1 on their works does 
not lie within the scope o^ this work. But a study o^ 'Vathek 1 
by Beck^ord is necessary ^irst because it bears toe marks 
of the most typical characteristic o^ the period} the swing 
over "^rom classicism to Romanticism.
'Vathek 1 was Abu Djafar Uaroun Al-wathik B 
the ninth Abbasid Caliph. In general outline, the 
and character o^ the Caliph Vathek, as depicted by beck^ord, 
^olloweci faithfully the original facts concerning the life 
and times o^ fche historical figure. Yet, in a work o** 
fiction occasional departure ^rom historical fact ""or
dramatic e^ect or ''"or some r. t;b^r artistic reauon, la 
obviou;3ly inevitable. Magic, omony, and 4*** - 
luxury aud magnificence, homosexuality and indulgence 
in sensual pleasures, ?3cienti^ic research and intolerant 
heterodoxy, religious dissension and political unrest 
were all characteristic ^eaturea o^ Une reign o^ the 
Caliph Al- athik ML^&X, . But the moat striiciag poiut 
about Becic^ord's work ia the extent to which he adopted 
everything regarding the Caliph's character aiid 
surroundings, r.n •=»?? to ma ice o* fciie whole a reflection 
o^ hia own violent personality ana his colourful conception 
o* Oriental li^e and outlooK.
•I* .you would ''orm a tolerable judgement upon 
it (the ^.ast)' he said, 'uot a single relation, not one
/ po \1voyage or volume o* travels must be neglected
•^nllowe-fl an -^tensive course o* °ri<?nt9l r.tu^ies. T ut o* all
tiie riautai raai;erial he reau, tx^e i^nta i^sia a
position. r'ue o*" his biographers ^ maintains that the
o** the f nights 1 on becic^ord's li^e and ciiaracter 
is greater perhaps than tnat o^ &uy other ^ortv o* art. i'hey 
•^ed his romantic spirit, held his wild imagination captive aad 
^inslly, when he was ready to write his romantic work, they 
supplied him witi. cnemes, details, aad suggestions concer^iog;
dd. . elville, >'i*e li A e auci letters o^ .illiam .oeck^oixl 
19lr. -letter to his sister C'ra. arvey) April 1?78.
29. Ibid. ^ .#>.
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Eastern li^e. lNiot only did they inspire him with the 
idea o* Vathek, but their powerful influence is traceable 
throughout all his Oriental compositions, such as 'The 
Vision 1 and the 'Episode o*1 Vathek 1 ,
The two most striking features about Bedford's 
conception of Orientalism are Indian magic and sensuous 
pleasures, both strongly reflected in his private li^e. 
In composing 'Vathek 1 , Becford drew from Galland's 
Arabian Nights. He also made good use o^ d'ilerbelots 
Bibliotheque Orientale, Scott's Arabian Tales, Savary 
and Ousley's ^riental Collections. Hence it was remarked 
that Vathek is no unique performance, but an epitome o^ 
most o^ the leading characteristics o*" the Oriental tale, 
as already developed in the s^ast and copied or modified 
in Europe. But o* all other works to which Beck^ord 
is deeply indebted none aro so important as 
Wiogul Tales and Bignon's The Adventures o^ Abdulla, Son o^ 
Hani^.
The value o^ Vathek is a controversial problem^ 
There is no doubt, however, that it possesses all the virtues 
and faults o^ the period. hile Voltaire's mockery and 
Dr. Johnson's raoralization are scattere, everywhere, 'Vathek 1 , 
like the ' ights 1 is fantastic in plot and brilliant in 
colouring. It is infused with two o' the most significant 
characteristics o^ the Romantic movements a spirit o^ unrest, 
and picturesqueness. The book acts as a link between 
its predecessors aad successors.
Processor Gibb aptly d scribes the influence 
o* 'Vatheie 1 . 7 irst by its fusion of Gothic romance with 
Oriental subjects aad imagery^ 'Vathek 1 prefigured and 
influenced much o^ the imaginative work o^ the next ^i^ty 
years. -'ore important, was ita indirect influence, 'its 
share in predisposing public taste ^or toe reversion to the 
non-classical ana mediaeval which goes by the name o* the 
Romantic movement'. ^outhey, Barry, ./oleridge, and 
most particularly Byrotr^ ' were not only impressed by 
'VatheK 1 but borrowed directly ^rom it **or ttieir romaiitic 
verse-tales. It was due, iiowever, to these poets o^ the 
early 19th century tnat 'VatheJc 1 be^an to ta.ce its proper 
place in the story o^ anglish literature.
30. The begacy o^ ialam (Oxford 1931) t >.«J01.
31. l''or details on Vatheit's influence on 19th century
romantic poets, see Oh.V in 'A study o^ ^arburtoa's 
' r^e Crescent aiid the Jross 1 in relation to the 
^..ic^rary interest in Lne ear ^ast shown by -iit.lish 
Romantic Titers in the 18th and the earlier 19th 
centuries' by ^*^.Abdei. haoiid. iheais presented to 
Bristol University.
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IV.
British travellers impressions cfo ^i
As "Par as British travellers in igypt in the *irst 
o* the 18th century are concerned, oue might assert on 
the whole that their main interest was antiquity and 
antiquarian researches carried out in a spirit o4* dilettantism. 
The latter part o? the 18th century, however, gave rise to 
a very di^erent type o* British traveller to '^ypt. It 
would be uuwise to concur with some authorities on travel 
literature aod relate British travels in ^gypt during this 
period to di^ereut aspects o^ British travels in general .^ 
One searches in vain ^or any clear and definite connection 
between British travels in igypt and British commercial 
expansion during the century. i'or while British trade with 
India increased ^ive-^old and doubled with Africa, trade with 
ligypt, in "^act the whole trade o^ the ^evant Company, was 
diminishing throughout the century.
Two main ^actors that came into beiric ;.ite the arrival
( 2 yO"** James Bruce v ' in igypt in 17t>8 were lu tne main responsible 
•^or subsequent British travels, namely the opening o^ the 
overland route between kn&land and India through &gypt and the 
tentative explorations into what was then Known as the 'interior 
o-p Africa 1 . Bruce worked in both ^ields, but those who 
followed him can be distinctly classified into two groups;
1 1)1 . fj . A bd e 1 " am id , op • ct, ch. Vli - • d
2. Travels to discover the source o^ the i idle in the years 
1768,69,7<"f?l»72 and 73 containing a Journey through 
, the three ^rabias and Ethiopia. 5 Vol.
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the servants o* the Last India Company, the merchants and 
ordinary passengers who used this overland route, and 
secondly the African explorers wno made ^gypt their starting 
point "for discoveries. Both kinds o^ undertaking, though 
carried through by what mi^ht well bo called 'chance travellers 1 , 
nevertheless appear to have re-estaolisheu the geographical 
significance o^ >gypt, not only in respect to Africa but also 
to the links o^ counuuication between the Last a:;d the Vest.
TO the ^irat e,roup belong :*>. Irwin , wno was in agypt 
in 1777, H.Rooke U777) (4 t James Capper U779(5 2 ?"rs. F.i'ay 
(n-|%) (6 2 --.^arsons (1776) (7) and i".. Gleshorn(1795) ( ? ) The ' 
chief ^igures among the&e yaa^e^gars who made a detailed 
description o** that route aad the Islamic ' t<^<^0 * in the Hed 
Gea and were representatives o^ the British India approach 
to cue "-eu -ea ax-e Irwin, fiooke a^-u --/appor, vxie ^oute usually 
taken by them was by sea between Alexaudria and Rosetta, by 
the 'ile between ^osetta and Cairo and in the company r>? trade 
caravau bcbv'een 3uez aud Jairo, Irwin was the only oue who was 
p orced to land at Gosaeir aiid travel through the eastern Desert 
to "ena aud fchence by the Mile to Cairo. •• s such this group
o^ travellers is characterized by beiu0 wou^uaucij ia contact
J. A series o* adventure^~iu tiie course cf a voyage up~the 
Red oea, on the coasts o^ Arabia and -.gypt, aixl o r a route 
through the Deserts o^ ihabais, hitherto uuknown to European 
travellers,.....etc. xoudon, 1781,
4. 'i'ravels to the -oast o^ Arabia -aiix, and from tlience, by 
the Hed ^ea and ^gyp"t, to Europe; containing a snort account 
0^ an expedition undertaken against the Gape o^ uood nope, 
i.ondon 1783.
5. Observations on the passage to -i-udia througii ^gypt,..etc. 
London 1783.
6. Letters ^roci India, Londou, 19^5*
7. Travels in A.sia and Africa, .etc, London, 18'8,
8. Clegtiorn tapers. London,
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with the Bedouins and li"e in the i'jgyptian deserts and
their accounts are significant ia the study of the 18th century
i-gyptian caravan routes.
By their commercial penetration into the mediterranean 
and round the Cape o* Good Hope, the British in the 18th century 
became "^airly acquainted with the northern, .eatera and, to a 
leas degree, iiastern coasts of Africa. Apart ^rom this, the 
interior parts of the continent remained 'terra incognita*. 
One might safely assume that their acquaintance with ^gypt^rom a 
geographical point o^ view, surpassed their knowledge of any
other port o** the Continent. It is not therefore inexplicable,
v 3) as the Edinburgh Review held v ^', that an African traveller;
G.A.Erowne, should call his book 'Travels in A-Prica, t^gypt and 
.,'yria 1 , because or that Kuowle ge o^ ^sypt, and because o^ 
its intrinsic geographical t osition, j-gypt became the natural 
gateway to British discoveries in Africa in the secoud half 
o* the century. There were tv o lines pursued, one along the 
ftile, pointing oouth-,est co tne old land of the ' ueen of
heba 1 , the other South-^ast to the sources o^ the Uarabia 
to linic with bheir tentative explorations there •'"roni early in 
the 17th century.
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Up to the days o*" H. .t'ococke, British travellers in 
had proceeded no "urther than the ^irst cataract, 
^ococke's book, however, ^oreshadowed the interest o^ the 
iinglish nobility iu these explorations, ^'or late in 1?58» i-ord 
Halifax, theu president or the Board o^ trade, discussed with 
James Bruce the question o^the sources of the iiile and proposed 
that Bruce should interest himself in it. In this connection 
he secured ^or Bruce the consulship o^ Algiers as the proper 
post to learn Arabic and acquire information concerning the 
interior of A/foca. In the summer of 17&8» Bruce was at 
Alexandria ready to start his travels in ^gypt, the tied oea, 
Abyssinia, to return along the course o*" the ^ile, an expedition 
which occupied him ^or nearly ^our years (17&9-1773)* it 
is not here that one should introduce a discussion on 
Bruce 1 s discoveries.' it should be noted, however, that 
Bruce was mistaken in thinking that he had reached the source 
o^ the true Nile. vgain, he W-H« less excusably mistaken in 
regarding himself as the ^irst ^.uropean who had reached 
these springs, redro iaez, tha Jesuit, had undoubtedly reached 
them as early as 1615. Brace's travels, however, together 
with those o^ ^r. upartnan, -• atterson and Oolond Gordon in 
South Africa, aroused considerable curiosity coupled with 
a 'reproach' as to the ignorance o^ tLe 'present a^e* about 
Africa. T.ensible o^ this stigma and desirous o^ rescuing the 
age *rom a charge o* ignorance, which in other respects, belongs
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very little to its character*- ; a group of dilettanti 
headed by ' ord rtawdon (later -^rquis ^ Hastings) ^ounded 
on the 9th o*" June 1788 an 'Association ^or promoting the 
Discovery o 1* the -interior of Africa 1 .' The interior of 
Africa in 18th century terminology did not signify any 
equatorial region, but was restricted rather to the sources 
o^ the Senegal, iger and Gambia rivers, the western central 
region o* what is now known as re^ch vest Africa.
It might be argued, then, that orth Africa would 
o^er a more natural entrance to tl:3ese regions than ^gypt. 
Geographically that ajpeers to be true, but the political 
unrest o^ the Islamic couutries of iviorbh Africa caused 
by the imminent danger the Arab trifc^s there, which threatened 
throughout the c^utury tu.e social aaQ economic li p e c> f the 
towns, made tne journey a perilous undertaking.
In ^gypt, explorers ^ound it convenient to accompany 
the trade o^ pilgrim caravans between Cairo and Darfur and 
beyond. -tn oairo they were lixely bo obtain information 
about these 'interiors' ^rom >vrsb merciiants, and assistance 
•^roia the British Oouaul or Carlo KO^etti, the Venetian 
merchant and uno^^iciai head o" the '-rank colony in Cairo, 
furthermore, ttie districts or e^loratiou were inhabited mostly 
by .loslesis, and explorers ''"cuaci it uue^ul to dut^ i. u
10. rroceedings of the Association for promoting the Discovery 
o^ the Interior Parts o^ Africa, London, 179°. .7.
11. Ibid.
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a certain ^eriod to acquire tne language and study the 
manners and customs o^ the people.
Up to the turn o^ tiie century, the 'African 
Association 1 was able to send over two explorers to ^gypt. 
The •Pirst was J, ^tdyard ' who died prematurely in Oairo 
in 1788 , the second was che German explorer 1 redriCJt iiornemann 
who witnessed the £'rench expedition to uigypt, and, assisted 
by ^apoleon, made his investigation in t> e-r^«/v in 1798-18or. 
Beside these two, iigypt saw w.G.Browne I a private explorer 
who arrived at Alexandria in January 179^ with tne inteution 
o penetrating into Abyssinia. ^ccompa^iu^ one great 
i'uidan caravan to Dar^ur, and encountering great hardships, he 
reached Dar^ur in July 1?93» i'here he made his investigations. 
It was not before 1796 that he arrived back in -/airo.
Apart ^rom the 'chance travellers', there were a 
few residents either in an o^icial capacity like G.
or uao^icial ones like (^J^ and Lusignau. ., ^1 '
a Levantine merchant, contemporary o^ fcruce and -'/ortley .ontagu, 
is specially noted ^or his account o^ the history o* the 
revolt o^ li ^ey, to which he added, as -Par as igypt is 
concerned, a description o^ Cairo and an account c^ the
Proceedings r>f the African Association,, etc, ^ ,^6, et seq 
iarks, ..eoioirs or the ui^e o^ jLiayard, ^.4-C^. et . 
13. t roceedings. . .etc 18O2. P,2 et seq. Hornemaun,!1', The
Journal oi i^redricK uornemann's travels iu 1797-8. ^ o^ci on l& 
1^. T-ravels iu A.^ricr. , -*&pt and ^yria, ^rora the ;/ears 179^ to
179tf. ^oadou 1799. 
15. A History o' the Hevolt o^ All Bey against the Ottoman
j'oste, ...etc. Loiidoa 1783 •
of ii-gypt. The authenticity of Ms work was impugned 
by the reach traveller, i1 . Volney^ , who instanced with 
ridicule the 'bey ' a fa***™- ' " visit to ^gypt as an example of 
how lusignan was misinformed. rhe latter seems, however, 
to have failed to pass an impartial judgement on the revolt, 
Moreover, he wrote his work tea years after the Joey's death
and, depending entirely on his memory for places and names,
' \ r) i 
laid himself open to inaccuracy, John Antes v ' , American
bora, was a .oravian missionary, 'invited to serve the mission 
at Uraad Cairo..'. «hen he arrived at the beginuing of 177r t 
the original plan^ w ' was that Aates, with his uerman Brethren,
would follow J mes uruce to Abyssinia for missionary work there. 
but 'tiie indorsation received ^rom i.ir. Bruce, upon his return 
in 1775$ • • • .destroyed all our hopes o*" being of any service
(\Q)there,.. 1 7y lutes stayeo iu ^gypt until the end of
absorbed in aa ap^areutly Uiiauccessf ul mission emon^ the Uopts .'
16. 0,^', De Volny, Voyages, eu ^yrie et eu ^gypte, pendaxit 
'-' arrives 1783, 1784 et 1?85. *aris 178?. L.
1> • ojervations ou the tanners and customs of the Egyptians,.. 
etc. 1 ondon lflr>n.
18. 0 .A,, .issionair der Brudergetieinde,
(^ine ^ilbestbiog-raphie) nasel 186>. ,1 et seq,
19. Jou^idence iu ^od, illustrated in the li^e of o.A,,a
:aionary in ^g.ypt; exti'acted ^rom a narrative written by 
^ifioelf. i'he first series tracts, etc. (Religious irsct 
oocisty) London 1799. ^ •<"-•
20. "August i^3. l set off on a visit to -behnesse, to renew our
connexion and acquaintance with the fe\v vopts ia that place,.. 
there 1 staid about six weeks, aud spoke to many ^opts of the 
love o*" Jesus Christ our Saviour; iutreating them to devote 
tiie.naaives to him, by Miose name they v.iahe to be called, aud 
to such a:;} rove themselves as believers ia, au.. followers of 
his doctrines. J-iiey appeared to assent to every tiling tliat 
"-- -^idj but it *as easily seen thnt, v.dtn raof.t of them,
,\ they had a cuatom o* apeaKing in scripture phrases, or, 
out of compliment to me, expressed tiieir approbation, their 
hearts re:iaiaed uatouched which maae me daii,y call upon the 
Lord to hasten c^eir conversaion". Antes ,Gonf'ideuce iu God i-,6, ~
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0^ all cne inglishiaeii in -^gypt in the second nal^ 
o^ the 18th century, G, Baldwin enjoyed trie longest stay, as 
an agent o*" the ^ast Jndia Company (1775-1779) ai»d the British 
Consul-General iu ^airo (1786-1796). £oth o^icial positions 
must have a^erded him a unique opportunity o^ coining into 
intimate contact with the ruling i>eys, 'I'hus he was, moat 
probably, tiie best- informed Englishman about the contemporary 
political conditions o^ the country. Up to 1798, apart
•''rom the 'Narrative,., .to the plunder o^ the .i;nsrlish merchants 
1779 I Baldwin wrote practically notia% o^ significance 
on '-gypt. -ven the substance o"** his well-known work
•Political Kecoj'loctions relative to if*ypt' 18^1, does not 
contain mucr, more tnaa r.is '...peculation on u^e situation and 
resources o* ''g^pt 1 presented to the British Government sixteen
/' o •"* \
years earlier^'. 'lis • Political xeooll^ctinnf; 1 was
rsceivea ^iti, cicoer uisa^oisv.ueaM uy ur.3 a-rxtisii public, 
TJot onl^ -^roai tae title page 1 writes the editor o^ The British 
Critic, ' Lut •"rod th» local situations uiid character o^ the 
writar, "Che public ^ig-vt roaaoa^L/i^ expect a greao ueal more 
than they will ^ind,.., and we cannot help being o* the 
opinion fcrmt -^ (rroat numbar will yartaice o"* the diaanpointment 
which we cou'e^s co nava ^jpez-isuceu. ^ aucn nau cne curiosity
21,'narrative o^ ^acts to tne plunder o"* the ^
merchants by the -Tabs aad other subsequent outrages
o^ tha Government o^ Oairo in the coarse of Ghe year 1779'
22. °e.e Cfc.VIlI.
o" u^j ,v'crld been airseted to -'gy.ft, tnat every eye,
every ear, anxiously expected to know what an Englishman who
had resided almost thirty years upon the spot was able to
tell them 1 . ^ i'he fact is cnau this boo*, n^ioti was
writteu in the light o^ the lath century British interest
in -^gypt, was publish3d in tiie 19th century Egyptian Hacoleonic
upheaval, j-u tne ^irst place iiaiawin o^^ered very litcie
'new 1 to the public. In the second place he seems to have
"been deterrainsd to toost in strong terms tiio services he
psr^oruijd at tue expense o^ in^oriuatioii on u^e subjects he
processed to discuss.^'" ^
,,e shall attempt here to aive tiieso travellers'
conu«pi/ion o !^ ouy poij. L.AWCJ.a. a^u ^ociui t;o_ac uUi'e o'" uue couatry 
iu general terms, avoiding their views on the British political 
interests in ^gypt which will be dealt with in the ^ollowing 
chapters.
In general, British travellers were able to understand 
the nature o" the evaiitine political and adminiatrative 
set—up, 'wilii i.«/j r iivouritisai, its bribery a«AU i.iia ua&ure o"^ 
the "iameluice mentality in particular. Jy the end o* tne century, 
a ^reuch traveller had written that the iu^lish enjoyed the
07 -j Jt rc. / • C.
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bona fides o^ the ruling class in tfgypt throurh fceir 
lavishuess. uleghorn, a^ter 8 ^ew day3 stay in ^airo, 
wrote .that nothing could be done in to is country without 
presents. There is no doubt that these travellers were 
aware o^ the domination o* the ±'eys. >ton, wno published 
his survey o^ the Ottoman Empire in 1798, described the three 
main -featureso^ the .Forte's sovereignty in ^gypt by saying 
'...trie rasha is in e^ect a prisoner during his goverumeut 
which is only nominal; the - orte draws little or no revenue
•from it,...the Jauizaries and /irab soldiers in the service 
o^ tue t orte... .ara "^ew iu uumber HiOst^ uoui^oaed of arti2ians 
aud persons unaccustomed to arms. The actual power resides 
in the ..':aiueluices. ..•''•' But the *fict that :.c-.ypt was 
virtually i^jo^ cu-ueut, being onl,y iiouaueii^ w • ui-^cish province 
seems to have bsen di^^icult *or fcnese travellers to grasp.
•I hardly knew ho* to explain.... the *orm o^ government here 1 , 
writes f-i. .ooK.e, 'it ia o"0 si- . ..t-«^^,w auu cnraplicated a nature; 
on one ha^d the rasha or Vice-uoy sent by the ^-rond bignor,
to whom ttie country is tributary, claims the sovereignty, oii the
( ^6 ^ other the twewty- r oui- ^tfj.- III^J.JCOJLU o.i -;ir authority' V4" ; i.ruce
adaiits thet he 'could never understand it, and therefore cannot
25. tf.^ton, -. survey o^ the I'urLcisli empire 1798 P.293.
26. 0D .cit. r
explain it' .^ liven the better- informed Baldwin was 
'puzzled to define its government^ ' : who has ever defined 
it? it is aeioiier depenueui, nor .independent'. in an 
attempt to assess that political ^oriu or government, some 
o^ them re^er to the 'Beys' as the 'Reoublic 1 . 
oversimplified when ae diviueu tne administration
into the 'Republic' and the 'i^onarchy ' ; the ^irst represented
(29) by the Beys, the second b.y the lashav 7' rhat misconception
had led warper to i/uxujj. tnao o^e tweui/y--' otu- J-sys were 
rulers op provinces and therefore conclucied that '^gypt was 
divided into twenty-^our proviaces, and tnat the oheikh -SI
aujoyed 'more cr xess the pu..er O T" "cue i>!o^e o^ Venice 1
Apart prom the fact that the word 'Bey' or 'oeujai 1 did not
Ofo. 
always 3igni py the governiiig province or even any administrative
UUL o^teu a title carrying "xuanciaj. aau social
privileges, the ^eys unlike the Republic o^ Venice, did not
u/nu
re^reaent an economic strai;/ in society but ratner a military one«
Hgaj.n ti^a tiriivyiiai'a ij^tiiu oo x ;> n<.xt; onu ^''act x»uao c^air
tws- 
'Republic 1 was not exclusively I'-ameiuxes, the -torte having the
right to appoint Beys out o p the twenty-^our. The keynote
27. fp.eit. vol»I»l'««i6,
28. ;>litiG3l Kecollections,
29. .cifc.Jr.
jr. .cit.18-19.
of this misapprehension apparently £ifr» in the ^act that 
the travellers ^ailed to realize that Wie standing cf the 
•t'ashas, that o^ the Ottoman military leaders and the 
powers o^ the Beys which the travellers knew in their 
time, all this was the development o^ more than a ceatury 
during which the Ottoman power was declining. Baldwin's 
is a striKing example o* that misapprehension. He started 
with the conception that oultan Uelim, who ^eunded the 
"'amelok organisation aimed at a policy o^ 'equilbrium' 
between the Beys and the Pasha. 'i'he Bey's part was to 
repress any ambitious designs o^ the .tasha and the latter
was to promote a 'spirit o^ dissension and revolt among the
i 
Beys'. Hence the perpetual commotions in the Government
O-P ^gyptj hence the division among tue ^eya, hence the 
alternate prevalence o^ parties; hence the continual
a ion in Cue tide o* power; hence the security and
( 31) o^ the state' vy . Both Browne and Antes tend to
differentiate between the theoretical ^orm o^ the constitution 
and the abuses o* its application, i'he &ey , ^or instance, 
'sits ""or judgement <^n case o^ equity' widen o^ered 'every 
advantage o^* publicity' but 'tne justice o^ tne ruler is 
ever open to the omnipotent influence o* BOld'^^i ^ntes, 
on the other hand, referred to the 'money allowed by the sultan 
carrying the rubbisii ^rom Oairo to toe Jea
31. Op. cit. jp.p.51-52
32. Browne, op. cit. P.
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'but the beys **inds it more *or their interest to put the 
money into their own coders.... • ^<' «j might easily, 
^rom my own experience 1 he says 'give aome specimens of 
law-suits, which would prove, that not the laws themselves, 
but the execution of them, is chiefly in fault; and that 
it is in this respect that the differences appear more
striking between their government and that which prevails
( 34} in our own country IV> ; vtihatever might be the ^ailure o^
some of these travellers to appreciate that dif^ereuce, they 
all indignantly ^ound ^ault with the Beys' abuse o^ power 
and the evils o^ despotism. 0leghorn, while in ^gypt, 
noticed thafc Europeans in Africa possessed democratic 
views*". Mae. Montagu who agreed with nim, explained 
this as a reaction to Oriental despotism which they witnessed 
during their stay in Africa. ' Bruce, who was uadoubte ly 
more ^ortuuate in visiting ^gypt ia the time o^ Ali and i ehmet 
Beys, writes that '....there is not ou earth more brutal, 
unjust, tyrranical, oppressive, avaricious set o^ iu^ernal 
miscreants, than are the members o^ the Govemmeut of ^airo' . '
53. Cp.cit. *. .lib.
34. Ibid i.134 ^ootnote.
35. Oleghorn 1'apers *'• r
36. Ibid.
^7. vol.1. ^.^6.
*,.»The scane o^ oppression that aciats here 1 writes 
H.Rooke 'is a disgrace to human nature, both in thoae who 
practise and those who su^er it.... '^7' but it was 
certainly a gross misconception among the travellers to 
contuse the 18th ceutury Beys with the n/iameluk Dynasty which 
existed before the Turkish conquest aud to consider the 
latter as a continuation of the former. nothing is more 
significant in the writings o*" the late 18th century English 
authors about -<gypt than their inadequate knowledge o* the 
history o^ •-'gypt. The ^cyclopaedia tfritannica throughout 
t~e i8th ceutury called the ameluk ityaasty the 'i'Lird' 
but 'wicKed 1 Caliphate. &ven the b. tter-iuformed
Browne was extrem ly inaccurate iu recordia^ the events of
(39) ogypt •''or the tea years before his arrival. 7y
The speculation of some or these travellers on the 
commerce o^ ^gypt will be touched ou iu the subsequent 
chapters, and here we snail refer only to toeir dealings with 
agriculture. -^n fact, the couutry-side was the ^ield least 
explored by the British travellers and we ""and Browne the 
only person informed to any appreciable extent on the conditions 
o^ the peasantry, estimating its potential productivity, 
Baldwin asserted that ugypt 'can seud nuuUftlly a thousand 
ships abroad witn ner superfluous productions .' Browne
39. '"p.cit. i
40. Op.cit. x
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(41) estimated the cultivable land at 2.1T.OOO ^eddans v ,9 w *
two-thirds o^ which were actual!,/ cultivated. Antes, in 
suggesting means to increase the cultivated laud through 
improvemeut o^ irrigation, puts ^orward the building o^
'mills or eugines' worKed by wiuci to bring water ^rom
(42) the • ile • Another 'expensive, and not as soon
accomplished' plan was '^ortikying the bantcs o*" the river 
(The i-ile) throughout its whole length....by confining it into 
a narrower channel 'by which a considerable piece o^ valuable
ground mignt be obtained and not a quarter o* the water would
(43) be require; to overflow its banks' •
Dealing with the tenure o^ toe land, Browne regarded 
the majority holding as belonging either to the government 
or to the religious bodies, and therefore 'the tenants or
the cultivators 'hold either of tne oovertime^t, or the
(44) procurators o"1* the mosques' v . Browne tiiought that this
was *or the 'personal ca^e o^ the cultivator' or the 
'tenant 1 because '(once) their lands, becoming unoccupied, are 
never let but on terras ruinous to the tenant 1 *1 ^ He went on 
to explain his point by saying '?or as tne re is a number o" 
bidders, i*^ tt>Q managers o^ triem are exorbitant in ti^eir 
demands, tie tenant becomes accessory to his own misary, by
41. rp
42. Op.cit. J.j .86-87.
43. Ibid.
44. Op.cit. •..<*<*.
45. ibid.
engaging to pay tne owner so large a portion o^ the product,
("46 ) that his projects are absolutely insignificant' v . ouch
a transaction did not, in ^act, appear to nave taken place 
either with the tenant or with the 'dultazim' and the holding 
o^ the land either by one or the other was almost hereditary,
Browne again was the only traveller o^ our period 
to deal with the Kevenue. He pointed out that the sources 
o^ revenue were the legal tax or two 'patacnas 1 per ^eddan 
estimated as a whole at 12,900 'purses', the additional 
taxes imposed by the Beys which he estimated at £1,250,000, 
the custom duties o^ which ne could not give a definite 
estimation, the 'Jizia 1 (1,5^ purses) aad the customs levied
on certain artisans and professions; '' In the 
place, i-rowne le^t out of accouat an important item, which 
contributed to the Miri , the money paid by those holding 
o^icial posts. --econdly his estimation o^ the sources 
o^ the <dri are grossly inaccurate i^ compared with tnose 
given by dative ^  . The tfiri ^or the land, estimated by 
Browns as 215,°'<~>n »™"^ 'M-^*- ', are about one hundred million 
more thau vi^ c.-^oix-w ...iri according to ^ative. Thirdly 
Browne seeras to have considered the • iri as revenue only and 
this is probably the reason *or his misapprehension in
__ jgr^ -
47. r.n.cit.-*-. if-
48. ;.eoioire aui les ^ inane es de 1'^s^te, depuis
sa c,o u quite par le sultan oelym — jusqu' a cella du 
general so. che^ "'oaaparte, par /, le comte .stive, 
tre'uorisr general de la ^ouronne, o"**^ icier de la 
Region d';Ionneur, ex-directeur general dea reveaua de 
I'igypte. r '.l'"9. description de 1'iJgypte. i aris 1822.
12 . P.f- f - "f 3.
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in supposing that all the taxes belonged to the 'Miri 1 .
Sociological study o^ the inhabitants wan the 
least contribution o* tnese travellers aud apart ^rom Browne 
auwt .ntes, there was, in ^act, nothing like a studied 
observation o* the manners and customs o^ the di^erent 
classes o** people. «'ost o* these travellers su^ered 
two obvious handicaps, inadequacy o^ time and their ignorance 
o^ the language. Irwin, Capper, ;iooke, -vlrs. -ay and 
Cleghorn deserve to be called wayfarers rather than 
travellers. ^part f r^m Browae, Bruce and perhaps Baldwin, 
none o^ them evidenced that they possessed auy adequate 
knowledge o^ the Arabic language. *Eans la langue 1 writes 
a contemporary reuch traveller^1 ^ in .^g^pt, 'I 1 on ne
V
sauvoit apprecier la genie et le caractere d'une uation:
f
la traduction des interpretes a* a jamais l t e r^<^ d'un 
entreties '3iract« ^ans le temps, 1'on ne pent juger 
sainement, car le premier aspect des cbjets uouveaux «7ous 
etonne, et jette le disordra dans votre esprit,
/
atteudre qua la premier tumulte soit calme et il 
reveriir plus d'une fois a 1'obserYation, pour s 1 assurer 
sa justesse'. Thirdly the delation o^ the non-Moslem 
community in -gypt ^rom the social and cultural li pe o^ the 
community, le^t thsse travellers no other alternative but to 
join the narrow li-Pe o* tie reach colony in the Towns or the
49. volney, op.cit. t'ome I P. IV.
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Catholic convents on the riuge of the towns. rourthly, 
these travellers were subject to the continuous oppression and 
avarice of the Beys. it is di^icult to think o? any 
British traveller between 1779-1784 who did not suffer in
some way under tne seys. Antes relates how he was arrested
(50) and beaten sy . Baldwin, irwin and j*ooke were arrested too.
Such treatment was attributed to the desire o^ the Beys, 
particularly the lesser ones, to extract money ^rom tnese 
travellers who were known to have come ^rom the 'treasury 
lands'. it was also attributed to religious fauaticism.
r<one of these travellers, however, see&s to have realized 
that this treatment was closely connected with the commercial 
struggle between the Arab merchants and tneir formidable 
rivals in the ^irst place and between those -ra^Jt merchants 
and the growing active ^yrian colony late in tne century, 
'I'his fanaticism, however, took different shapes. except in 
feosetta, the ranKs were obligee to aross in -. oldish garb and 
only their consuls and high officials were allowed to ride 
on horseback. In the .-vestern part o* 'Graucl oairo 1 they 
lived in certain quarters which were closed at ui^at. it was 
obviously di^icult ^or any British traveller in the 
circumstances to live intimately etaonp toe people and study 
them. '"nly under ohamet All QJLU u.e position o^ tne 
Europeans become in go aural secure enough, to enable a mau liice
. iL^-J-rf>^ I -i ^ H
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the British /vrabist ft. Lane to live aniong the people
with 'tolerable ease 1 aud to permit a growing ^oreign 
clientele to *ound an 'Egyptian opciety 1 in the Capital, ' 
Thj r, opening o* ^.gypt in the early 18th century, together 
with the ^act that since the Napoleonic Expedition the 
country had become a point o* interest arid 'curiosity' ^or 
the English; public at least ^or some time, contributed to 
popularizing travels a^d trsvel-booJcs ou -'g^pt. That 
popularization helped considerably to bring a.gypt nearer to
ti~e ftnpvlish mind much more than the 18th century ever
(52) 
dreamed o^. iiut v .c. Brown's overstressiug the iu^luauce
o^ the popularization o^ tJaese travels ia the Near 
in general on what he caller! tho =ccurncy o^ the c-ntemporary 
English Kucwle. ge about tr&t part o^ tiie ..orld, is somewhat 
open to question. He quoted as evidence au extract from 
the Eclectic Review (1812) in which the editor ^7^, about 
ii'gypt, -talestine aud .ireece, lr -p these couutrias, already ec 
amply described by ohaw, >ococke, "eundell, aud Ohaadler, our 
in^orrrintirn is singularly minute aad copious... EC copious 
inaeed, as in tne opinion o^ mai^y, tc r^aye coatracted the 
duties o^ a writer o* travels in the preseui- day, to lictle 
more than the corrsctioa o^ th? errors o^ nis
51 ^ 6. f
52. 'Byron and ^jflish interest ia the
..tudiec lu ihilology .'-• -IV January 1937*
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Broww obviously disregards the ^act that the age OTereatimated
(54) its knowledge o^ the ^ear i^aat. The iidinburgh Review,'
referring to Thomas Legh's voyage up the ile in 1816, 
claims that ' JT Mr. 1-egh has not contributed much to our 
knowledge about ^gypt, it must be recollected....that there 
was comparatively little to add, a^ter the multiplied labours 
o^ modern travellers in this country? i»ot less emphatically 
the -ideetic Review asserts 'The military events, which 
^or a while distinguished that country (tigypt), gave occasion 
to so many descriptions and historians o^ it, that we are 
almost as well acquainted witn the river "ile as with the
Thames, and with the Uelta, as with t 1 ••-» ^«antries within a
>/' & i. 
day's journey o^ the metropolis, .^'i oiuce we now Know
how inadequate this Knowledge o^ the age was, such statements 
are surely evidence o p tue low standard o^ erudition o"^ 
British contemporary stuaiea concerning ^gypt.
Cur travellers, besides being unable to live among 
the people o* ^gypt, were denied correct sources of information, 
The Janissaries are obviously unreliable. 'The Greeks,., 
inquisitive.. .were iutiinate with Lhe people at large and with 
the government... .rarely represent things as they are, but as
54. Vol.27. 1818. IV423.
55. iS«3.
them or would have them to be..... .' I 1 tie 'Copts'
a third source, 'were timid ana reserved, they ^ear to
( Cfl\
discover even what they know 1 ';'
There were two main themes iu the writings o* these 
travellers, one was to regard the .Egyptians as 'degenerate* 
people in trying to connect them with the ancient Egyptians, 
and the other was to look upon them as 'c.rimitive* or in 
a stage o^ 'barbarity' when trying to connect tiiem with toe 
rest o^ the Arab domains, since the Arabs had no historical 
civilization in the contemporary popular eyas o^ the «est, 
He^erring to tneir degenerate state, J. Capper says '...In 
my opinion they are now,...the most disagreeable and 
contempitable nation on the eerth, be^rinp QO resemblance 
to the p ormer -gyptiaus, than the ft***rJ~-^~J-~~<> do to their
____ f CQ \
once insignificant buildings 1 ^.' •> ro^essor J. vhite 
vrote at the turn o* the century, 'where shall we ^ind a 
degeneracy like th.r u -" rustic race ~" . ./ptians, or
where a^ aucieut inheritance o^ greatness aud glory, wnich
(59) has been so totally wasted and lost?' .' ouch a view is
essentially biblical. rx^e " •/ uuu o.u<j ?&± i^i.y I/J.DU o"0 the 
alleged degeneracy in what he called 'the languid and e^eminate
56. -browne, op.cit. ^ .Viii.
57. ibid.
58. rp. cit. JL . 11.
59. 0. gyptiaca, ioiaaon 18P 1. -i
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spirit 1 o* the inhabitants and their lack o^ •courage 
to resist tyrauhy'^ ,' Antes refers to this as 'the 
bad management of its inhabitants or whom the poorer sort
always be content today on a wretched existence, and even
(61) 
sometimes perish ^or want, in the midst o4* an earthly paradise 1 .
No less biblical was J. • hite when he referred to ttiis 
degeneracy by stating that 'God was pleased long since to 
declare his purpose, and among, all the examples that history 
can show, there is not a more signal object than &gypt, 
this lyin^; under the Divine interdiction, and le^t as a
witness o^ his prescience aud power* ^ • By such 
biblical views, they seem to satisfy themselves in justifying 
the existence o^ despotism of t^e ruling class in ^^pt, 
which, to their mind, precluded the people's sel^-expression 
and appreciation o^ arts, knovvleage and better economic 
conditions. ^ookiafc at fclie whole question with purely
estern eyes, one observes that a remarkable "feature in these 
travellers' writings was the waste o p time and thinning over 
the 'independence' o^ ligypt o4* the i'urkish auci lameluk 
tyranr^y, and the lacK o^ the Mgyptiana o^ tne requireiaeuts, 
moral and m; j t >risl to materialize sucii aa 'independence'. 
«heu relating tne story o^ the revolt o^ "-li hey, ^arsons 
states that the 'luijaoitants o*" ^gypt wished to oe independent
61. Cp.Cit. r. li. 6.- f.f- '*-"•
62 . r'p . c it . . . L/- .
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cf the Porte and therefore they adore the memory o*" 
All Bey,....»who mounted the throne o^ u-gypt... .,had he 
not been treacherously betrayed... .by \bu t/aheb, his owfl 
general, nephew, aad son-in-law, (w&ose; memory is 
deservedly held in such detestation, that when he is named, 
they spit on the ground and stamp on it 1 ^ . Al-Jabarti, 
a contemporary ^gyptiau liistoriaa, coa'/eys an entirely 
di-P-Perent portrait o^ the man, who according to him 'was 
inclined to good, loved tie learned and the upright,.. 
Ke hated tiie impious aad never committed any act o^ sucii a 
nature as to throw doubt on his religious se-itiments or 
his honour...'^ . It was no~G in the least his betrayal 
o"° ii -i-dy tuac conceruea ^i-oabarti but rather ait> slaughter 
o^ the -osleraa o^ ^a^fa duriiig hia conquest o'' -taiestiae. 
British travellers in ^gypt have indeed 'ai.eu to realize 
tnat an io'un uoatux-y -gj-^Liau WAS iki^ii^ ^ar beniud auy 
conception o^ 'nationalism 1 aud tnat he regarded nimself as 
a ioslem and little else. iuat tt':e 18th ceutuiy patterns 
o r tijoa^iib anci xi^c v;ere uot aiLo^Bo^er uxba^reec-uie to the 
inhabitants coulu be snown oy their reseutmeut towards 
thair change at tne "curu o^ tne 18th and early 15th centuries.
Apart ^rom t.-e aLte^ipts maae oy tome -e^ueru scholars 
to reassess islao*, aad tij.e ^oaautic travellers or ^oets who 
in tx^e ^rab< world tiiemes ^or cneir itomanticism, the
. Cp.cit. ~-.3Ci.
.^i ^'-^ - - ^ -• ^'
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West regarded Islam as having ceased to ^auction as 
an institution aud an ordonnance and thought that tne only 
hope for the Islamic society was to accept nestern institutions 
and standards. As ^ar as c,gypt was concerned, some o^ these 
travellers brought forward the suggestion that the country 
should be ruled by a '.vestern nation 1 ^ ?' in fact ifl we 
allow "''or the temporary political prejudices caused by the 
struggle between England and {^evolutionary '•ranee wnicn made 
the reading public iu -^& iand resent the ^re^cn occupation 
and justify ttiat resentment, we "iud that tnere was a 
certain enthusiasm and satisfaction aiuou^ one i^u-lish public 
"^or trie change tuat took place in ^gypb aud resulted in 
opeaing tne country to ,.est«ru tnou&±it and culture. uerein 
lies the di^'erence between this ^estern view in regarding 
western impact on -&ypt anu the - t^ J.,Gian point or view vividly 
presented by ^1-Jabarti, i'aib man regarued tne coaufluuity 
in wiiicii he lived as essentially J-alamic, Aau-^rabisia, much 
less its emphasis was not pronounced iu him. ;i'he- ^nsutiue o'" 
tne i'urKisn povi/er in ---gypt in tne late 17tii and tnrougtjout 
the 18th centuries had given rise to different •''actions nanly 
military (the Beys and ^rab tribes), and to wnat ere called 
the 'acquired rights', botn factors contributing not only to the 
decentralization o^ the ^over-uaent but also to its 
disintegration. i'he Governme^o, w^.^u, i u che eyes o^ Al-Jabarti
65. Antes, op.cit.
was an organisation beside many others iu the country, 
J-ts work, according to Al-Jabarti, aeems to have been 
restricted to the protection o^ tr,e 'acquired rights 1 , the 
collection o" taxes, and the recruitment o? labour ""or 
public works. The three pillars o^ A/l-Oabarti'a society, 
therefore, i\ere a strict adherence to Islamic ordonnances 
aad custom, the deceutralizatiou o^ government, and tne
maintenance o^ 'acquired rights'. The attempts made by
^z.
the reach en wehemet iii at the tura of the 18th and early
19th centuries to wreck one o p these pillars, were indignantly 
resented by Ai-Jabarti. It must be remembered frnat when 
he refused to countenance . estern tuought au^d culture, he was 
experiencing tne revolutionary type o^ that civilization 
which eveu an -nglish couteaiporary clergyman *ould refuse to 
accept, 'a di.a other i"oa.nd, he was able to a^^reciate 
certain values and standards o^ »veatern civilization. tiia 
language in describing rench cultural achievements - after 
his viuit to t^e rench Academy - -.- ^i^aracterised by laudatory 
figures o r speech, <e was atruCK by Uie trial o^ the assassin 
o^ t leber, comparing it with the justice o^ tne TUTKS axxi the 
beys who had no respect -por 'human souls' u^. ^L oiaimed to 
be -"oslems. -.ie was impressed again by ti>e ii^e in England 
where 'no poverty exists 1 , a picture conveyed to ram by his 
•^raend, ,-.i r'i ^<?y, «-^o visits-. ,-o,^jo^ j.n 180^:, , .,uu a.' . a.-J)abarti 
had in general refused vestern culture, it ought to be remembered 
that he experienced tne revolutionary type o^ toils culture which
1C8
a contemporary bullish clergyman would have equally 
resented.
A greater resentment by nl-Jabarti ia show a towards 
M ehemet «.li's vigorous ectiou in the abolition o^ 'acquired 
rights', the dissolving, or these factious anci the 
c ntralization o*" Uie government, herein lies the -fact that 
he thought that conditiona in ^gypt were going ^rom bad to 
worse. i'iie country, to him, was iu a better condition 
under -"iirad aud IbraJriim tuuu under tae reach, auc unaer the 
latter better than uuder ..ehemet li. ^rr-m an ecouomjc 
point QJ View the crisis vu.ich 't^ypt wituegseo since tne 
^rench .x^oaitiou ma.ie tne situation much worae thau it was 
in t-f^ 18th century. Again culturally t,-.^ ^'ter^ and 
^ur«tiiaju iapact o; ..&^ resi/ousible -or t;«ii; contusion 
in thought which characterizes ti:e ^irst hal r o p the 19th 
century. ,-.]thou h th sncr>ud h^l* r>* t,i\-~. U'Jth cn,it,ury saw 
taj-ul- 1 ')rus anu tn« history o^ ..i-wafcsrti, it i:- aiaost 
definite that the *"irst hai ;,be 19th century brought ^orth
ti litsrotar^ or reli«;iou.-. ^".
to our triiveiiora* conception o*' 
the inhsbitauts, we ''iad that beside the theae o^ 'degeneracy 
jv*" ri'e r,o^ 'If-'t ^^ f*y lon.-^r! ; 2> nj t,'-. -> iy-yr-tl fi i~., in manners 
au;i custofiii,, .raDi. ^rouiiufci.u ^ea^ui^o 0*" t^e social 
iaipresaionf 4 ^e travellers was that t^ e,y never penetrated
tr ••:• nt .-"iiV tfi cnllad thn r.rrtviaces >^.^ .iot
, ,. . i - , . ******-»inclucie ti.e ,;iiai. . >»aa eiCner aaion^, l^e '-«.«a«ttt» or iu
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Cairo that these travellers were able to see the native 
inhabitants, the -"irst living on the ^ringe of the Egyptian 
li^e, the second an Islamic centre o^ di^erent Moslem 
countries, naturally, then, Capper with a shallow view o* 
Cairo would only see 'an heterogeueous mixture o^ all nations 1 
and nothing liKe 'an original natioual character*. There 
was not a clear cut distinction in the mind o* these travellers 
between the nrabs, let alone the differences in their national 
characters - and the furies. That the ^ear i^ast was then
culturally, religiously and, to a very great extent, politically,
(66) 
a unity seems to have contributed to that contusion, Chandler
wrote throughout his book about the Turks witnout being 
apparently aware of the fact that he was describing the Arabs 
of Aleppo, The twelve years o* nis life in ^gypt, did 
not prevent nntes ^rom using the words 'Turk' aud 'Arab 1 or 
Turk 1 and 'wiameluk' interchangeably, he even used the 
term 'Turkey' to o igni^y all the countries aul nations under 
the Turkish rule. The English contemporary pictures are 
vivid illustration o^ that contusion, when things Turkish, 
Arabic and Oriental in the general sense, were presented to 
signify either Arabic li^e or places or persons. The common 
and striking feature was their ^ailure to realise that the 
cresceut was purely a lurkish
. 6-a-l*. f^U^ar^ *-~J Q^J^-L^ . i II (, if) . /^Vv~ ' g ( 7
67, See J.Ciillray's Caricatures Vol,I,18>0, i.os
689, 690, 091 f 692, 697 aud others. Also see Msvor( ) 
Collection o^ voyages anci travels, Vol. XII. l ,1<^, 
Vol. Kill, Jr.224, XIV. P, 201 & R. Ainstie, Views in 
:igypt, ^rom ti& original drawings in the possession o 
..<ir it, Ainalie, i»oudon, 1805.
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It is remarkable how these travellers were 
very i-estera in their outlook on Egyptian oociety. In ^act 
they emphasized in general ideas and conceptions curreut in 
the vVest about arabs and the Arab *orld. Tracing tneir 
attitude towards a society di^erent in patterns o+ thought 
and li^e, one might generalise and state that theae were two 
di^ereut trends, one to assimilate in the background,
i**.
christianxvalues, and classical in taste, and another trend 
breaking vigorously with the popular outlook and pointing 
enthusiastically to a revaluation or reassessment o* this 
Eastern society. G.w.Browne alone stands to represent the 
second trend, while the *irst is eminent in all the others.
One aspect o^ this assimilation was the numerous 
comparison o^ tilings Egyptian witn others in the t.'est* Antes 
stated that the differences between the Shia and ounna
were parallel to tho^e between the Whigs and Tories in
( 68 ) England: ' -»e have seen some travellers called the Beys
the 'Kepublic*. The defect o^ such attempts isthey 
eventually become extremely misleading. Another aspect o^ 
this assimilation was a trend among these travellers to 
study the Egyptian society in biblical terms and subsequently 
illustrate the scripts. . e have seen how oo<ae o p them 
tried to justify what they termed 'degeneracy o^ the 
Egyptians'. ">t tne eud o^ tee 18th ceutury, there was
68. Op.cit.i . d •
in England an interest among the scholars to study the 
biblical associations in the i'ear ^ast ^r the service of 
the Jsible. A reference in Oh.II has been made to tne attempt 
o^ the Bishop o* Clogher to send someone to ^gypt to 'make 
enquiry 1 into the scripts o^ the 'Gebel el iviokatab 1 in dina. 
The cjaurcii o"** ^ugland, on the otner hand had shown an 
interest in the ^astern churches. AS early as 1675 -^r. 
Marshall translated the book o^ a ^amous Coptic scholar Abu 
Dak* under *Historia Jacubitarum seu Ooptorum, iu ^gypte 1 
in which the author deals with the history of the Coptic Church. 
In 1693 the book was translated ^rom Latin into English by 
L»ir. ii. ^adlier. -our .years before the public/o^ -bu uak^'5 
book, Dr. --arshall was apparently engaged in preparing the 
'•^our Evangelists in Coptic 1 "a work v/hich does not appear
to have been published, Arouna triac o ime a certain --' •
,' t 
Brothar was iu Upper ^gypt on missionary work among the
Christian Copts o r that country, which are in a great uumber 
there, and have many monasteries and aocie^t cnurcries, but
(Op)
poor' '. One o^ our travellers; Antes was a Moravian
missionary and later the Religious iract ^ociety took it u^on
(71) itself to puLiisn episodes o^ his missionary li^e ia j-&ypt. '
69. Calendar o^ >-tate i'apers, domestic series Jaauary- 
ov-3ffiber 1671. Jr. Thomas iiyde to .illiamson ov.
7^. jthilo-aophical transactions Vol. [..» .j ,591-59<!
.71. i'»2151. ,;ome observations lately made by 
certain i issiouaries iu Upper ••jgypt, iu a letter 
written •'"rora Cairo, Jan.6,167^, by . T rothar.
71 • Johu Antes, Confidence in uod, .uondon.17^9 &
Anecdotes in the li^e of John Antes jjondon 1799*
But Bruce's travels were surely tue most interesting in 
this respect. w. Beloe relates how bruce 'on his ^irst 
return ^rom his. . .travels, had some questions proposed to 
him on the subject o^ the Bible in tue lauguage of Abyssinia, 
by a remarkable and highly distinguished member o^ our church, 
which he answered very satisfactory 1 , aud how he 'voluntarily 
undertook to translate literally, a number o^ tne Abyssinia
Bibles, in order that they might be compared with the English
(72 ) version 1 ;' ' Bruce, moreover, brought with him ^rom
Abyssinia and -gypfc, many manuscj ipts in ,\rabic, ^ op tic and 
fcthiopic, the most important o^ v»mich were the old and i»ew 
Testaments in ^thiopic o f whicii beloe himself thought to be 
(o^ the greatest importance to the elucidation o^ ^cripture 1 
The Evangelical movement in England in the late 13th century 
showed itsel^ in e t tempts by some scholars to use tne 
information and Knowledge in the books o^ travels ^or the 
elucidation o^ tne scriptures. -Ln i?^-, rhomas aarmer 
(1714-178c3) an independent minister, published his 
'observations on uivers ^ assages o^ ocriptures. . .^rom ivootts 
o^ Voyages and Travels '. tie explains his method in the 
preface by stating 'learned men have o^ten employed themselves 
in noting down places o*1 trie GreeK classics, whiou
72. rp.cit.Vol.il. j -.ij . 4-6-47.
73. ibid.
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explanatory o+ passages of -.cripture. . .but iaouai-u L : .i>
o^ travels aud voyages, which, i^ carefully perused, will
(74) ma n&oy observations, aa curious, aud as ^
'-uch attempts, however, imply, as vuu aurewu ^naiyticai(nc \
pointed out, ^' that the '/uauners aad oubto^s o" tiie oriental
uatioos az-e neta'ly the dame now aa they wore two
iyeara ago.... '- ecoadl.y uu« ,uyai,iOii reuia
these travel books, at least whiqh n armor iaaue use 0"% 
accurate aod reliable iu^orraatioa. iu the aame articie/the 
Analytical Review, the editor re^errec. GO u..e ctuaii^icatiou o^ at 
a traveller by aajdug that he 'muat be, himaelf, uot ouly a mea 
o^ letters, but au excellent philologist, aot ouly welloT*^^ 
in t.No ^eueral gramaiar o* all the ori-ji^oi ritteu uiyiects, 
but ai/ie also to (oaice au analytical comparisou o" them with 
every oral variety that is iu use between tee > ile a^d the
-or that pur-pose, ue fflUdu i«>ve made a IOLJ& 
in toe couutry, traversed every part o it at leisure, 
couversed ^arniliarly with every class 0"? people, chared io 
their meals, partaKeu or their labours auu b^u^^tuiiutb, iu short, 
becoiiie ad if «.ere oue o r thec^elvea, a^cl beiug acuuuboxed to 
speaic, aud. act, aud thiuK. ab ti^ey do. he must ;oreover be
by nature ^or oiiuute nad iacircuiastautial observation, 
i,oc,i.iufc, ii^juaberial iu jt^xs euquiriee, a^u note oveti the 
peculiarity with justueas aud procisiou 1
p75t Vol. 3. 1789, P. P. 578-5^1. 76 t ibid.
The Review went on to state ^inally that 'sucn a man has 
not yet been found', ''The greatest part of the relations
we have ^rom those ced&gtsfe are either too romantic to be
(77'-'
credited, or too incomplete to be satisfactory '• <<nen
one ^ield o^ scientific investigation becomes ancillary to 
another di^ereut in nature aud method, little profit is 
expected.
Browne alone, amonfe the British travellers in ^gypt 
in the s cond hal^" o^ the 18th century, sustained the trend 
o^ reassessment or revaluation. AS a traveller, ue possessed 
'exactness aud veracity 1 . £ut one o^ the factors that added 
to the unpopularity of his booK was the failure o^ his style 
and form to satisfy tne taste o p his age. -e canuot nexe 
make any literary study o4* travel literature of tne period, 
but it is esseutial to trace tL0 general taste o*" the 
reading public in -uuglanu '"or travel DOOKS, depening in this 
on contemporary comments of di^erent magazines and reviews.
At tne eud o^ tne Ibth century and in the early 19th, 
travels and travel literature became exlreu^i^ popular. -he 
period witnessed the growth o^ British colonial expansion 
and responsibilities overseas, the improvements o^ meaus o'** 
transport and tne growth o4* toe newly-enriched middle class 
which began touring abroau. aturally the travellers were
7V. Ibid.
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impelled to publish accounts o* the people, places and 
adventures which t/ey experienced *,io.. t „ he result that the 
period saw the publication op an almost uninterrupted stream 
of travel books which assumed an important place as popular 
i y^r*, UL^vt t . <) l^ ^^ t>eeQ 8t le to 0xa:ai ne
•.v«C.frown's dissertation 'English interest in the ^ear 
with special reference to travel literature 1775—18^5' •
in his article f>n 'Byron auci iue,lish interest in th<; ^ar
( 78 ^  j^ast |V ' ', ne define x the requirements o* a popular travel
book, in a study o^ contemporary periodicals, as 'accuracy and 
extension o^ knowledge 1 on one hand and 1 liveliness in style* 
on the otiier. The overstress o^ 'liveliness iu style' at 
the expense o^ knowledge caused the shrewd Analytical Review 
in 179° to contf.lain that 'every one tL-u,^.., .,j ca^ «rite 
'Reflective I'ours', or Voeatiiaeatal jouraeys'^' \ How far 
did Brown succeed in *ul*illing these two requirements? tie 
v;as better—known as arj Trican discoverer. ^adeed his 
pmmoniau ^xpeoitiou i;i ^ ju*/*. , although involving, according 
to ^ennal, much more personirisk than Alexauder's, was fruitless
•Pron au academic point o^ view. Browne was close!,/ 
with -.'ar^ur, -*'<-• ne wao the r irst European to desc ibe the 
country. As ^*ar as ^gypt is concerned, his account o^ the
78. ^tuciiea iu ihilology. vol.XJU.JV. <3auuary 1957, < .i.
79. Vol.8. 179^. J -i'.
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political, financial and social conditions, thou&h in 
many cases misinforming, ia by ^ar the aost detailed o^ all 
the isritiah travellers in ^gypt in the secoud hal** o^ the 
18th century,
As **ar as the second requirement, Browne seems to 
have ^ailed abjectly, ..nether it ia because o** his laux: o^ 
descriptive power, or that his enthusiasm was unaccompanied 
by any literary liveliness, the fact remains that he is 
intolerably pedantic and a^^ected. Concerning his ^orm, 
on the evidence o^ contemporary British magazines, the 
^irst criticism was want or 'narrower compass' aud
'arraugeraent', ' ! Q '"uinual rtet<,ister, in a remaricable
(80 ^  article 1799 'i accused browne o^ not succeeding in
giving 'mental entertainment' and not avoiding 'meutal 
disgust 1 , 'ivieutal entertainment' raintained the register 
•is an object, we hesitate to say a subordinate one, at which 
books o^ travels aim; sad we are not able, perhaps, to exiiibit 
pav-j "^s '"• 'ich claim the praise o^ d.egauce of uarration or 
grandeur o^ description...'. '..'he meutal disgust in the 
several parts o* the work, are obnoxious lo the ^eelings and 
opinions or the generality o^ readers*, ' Tnis brings 
us to the second factor o^ .orov^e's unpoi. ularity; nis 
de^e^sive attitude o^ the Arab people, ihe comp rison which
80. .t.499
81. ibid.
Browae sat between the manners nd customs o* the rientala 
and tho^e a* the ^uropeans, out o<* which he showed inclination 
towards the *i.rat, ' was inii-u^ Mttcepi/'jbi-w »>o v.j,« contemporary
reading public in i-ngland. iieloe accusea browne o^ being 
•an avowed disciple o*" fci,« school o^ Volney, aud trie other
fay. )
miscreaut writers c*1 tn;iu »tamp |V . »i3 *ar atj -io^^a's 
travels are concorued, Beloe's judgement is grossly unfair*
Browne himael^ states very clearly in nis preface that he
(84)deals -.'jjn/i; 'oji-'t- i" ui^'ero.jv. uorms ^roai volaey. ihe
British Critic considered it aa 'exceedingly
The -clectic Review accused Browue o^ being 'prejudiced
against whriP'.iaufcy ' and even o" ' in^idslity '^ 8G i
Browne neither appears to be prejudiced against 
Christianity, as his contemporaries t nought, nor does his work 
^rom 'an acceutric enco.yniua) ^ »*»stern manners and
customs at the expense o^ the civilization o^ ^urope 1 as a
/ 00 \
biographer Mtates. v ' } ne was undoubte ly in^lueuced by the
82* rp.cit.i .51:5 et seq.
bj>. Op.cit. II. r.59.
84 . Erowue , • re ^ ace , , . , A .
85.
86. Vol.Iii.-art.I. -ay id V. -.335*
8?. D.N.B. , under" W.G.^rcwne (African traveller)
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French Revolution, in politics he was a Republican, in
religion a liberal. Hut tne most influential philosophy 
o* the '''rench Revolution on Browue was the 'paradox of 
Housseauism' ; the belie** in the superiority o^ the 'noble 
save 1 to civilized man. ine essence o^ this paradox is 
based on preference o^ 'nature 1 to the complexity, variety 
and artificiality of the social and economic patterns o'*' tiie 
Western civilizatiou. browne armed with that ' Rousseau! sm 1 , 
philosophised the Oriental society, or rather the Moslem 
Arab society. it woulo be pointless, perhaps, to criticise 
his study as being inadequate, since he himsel^ declared 
that 'the subject is very ^ar ^rom having beeu exhausted' ^ a?^ 
As we cannot ^ollow him here in every topic i^ hie 
c^^^^^ffl^^ stud,y, it oiifci.L su^ice as an example to re^er 
to Lis conception o^ education,
Browue defined his coLception ^ education as the 
'art o^ r 'orming ina.n on uue r riacj.pies o c nature... iy the 
principles of nature are meant, ti.e preservatiou o^ the body 
in ?11 its ^"unctions, and the mirjd with all its ^acuities and 
pov.'era ia oije most per^eco liiaun^r poatij-ule. . . . * • The
best method is 'the indirect encouragement to puerile variety aad 
arrogance - prolonging tc.e period o^ childish ineptitude, and
88. Op
89. Op.cit.
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leaving to chance the instruction to be received in the
(Op) great art o^ li^e... 1 . in trying to prove how this Kind
o^ education was more applied in tne ^ast than the west, he 
says 'The dress o^ children (in the ^ast) is ^ree ^rom ligatures, 
their diet simple, aud t^«> are accustomed to variations cf 
season aud inured to ^atigue. ihey are generally taught 
to serve in the ^amily o* tneir parents. They hence learn 
what to expect ^rom those whom they may afterwards command. 
Among the middle class there are *"ew who do aot kuow how to 
cook their victuals and- to work tiieir own linen. i-hese 
habits are o^ ineatimable utility in ^ «A^—«Y aud in 
travelling, aud render them much less helpless thau ourselves. 
°ur children are certainly taught m^ny useful tj.ings which ttiey 
do not learn; but they a Iso learn some use^uluess to which we 
pay ao attention, ihese are a part o^ the advautages o^ 
Oriental education. Amoag, its serious iuconveuieuoes may 
be enumerated, an excessive credulity, the o^spring cf
profound ignorance; and in places o^ commercial resort, a
( 91 } keenaess bordering on dishonesty aad falsehood 1 ; 7 J
In spite o* tbe Hard criticism o^ the readiag public 
to -Browne's attempt, there was a section o* t^e public less 
unsympathetic to Arabian li pe and bought. De^eading Browne
90. Ibid. ^
91. Ibid.
in 1799 the editor o^ 'She Critical ^eview said •*• art
not iucliued, with pope Gregory bus ^raat, to burn the works
o** the aocieut classic authors because they were pagans' •
in trying to estimate the in^lueuue o r uueae travel 
books during our period on English contemporary knowledge o^ 
Agypt, and on -nglish literature, one should bear iu mind 
that this tentative study is by no ai^at exhaustive, ihe 
subject itsel^ demands a separate dissertation aud here we 
need be only concerned *irst in pointing out that the 
influence was there and s-^coudly to trace it iu yrjmsa 
couteuii. orary ^nylish literary works. Two reservations 
are necessary. irst, we sliould uot disregard tt)e Tact that 
some works (liso i arsons jutl —i'u« ;njp were published in the 
early 19tt ceatury with the result that they were almost 
lost among the abundant early 19th ceutury tr-yvel books. 
Secondly, <••>••'*; up to the turn o tee century, b*^ staudard 
works on -&ypu that enjoyed the great popularity were 
those o^ - ococke aud ."Orden and still greater tho^e o^ the 
breach travellers particularly Volno.> ^^ -avary. ^^ere^ore, 
however, insignificant the influence o^ our travellers might 
have even on the public o* ti.eir time, it can b, roughly 
specified >i" f " 'ien 178n with -tpwin'a travels up to 18^1 with 
Baldwin's political recollections. ,;•••: o r the best illustrations
i<-. vol.cf?. ^^...: v 1799. • ^b6 et seq.
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o^ the influence n* the travel books on the general 
knowle .ge o^ the educated public is the article ou aigypt 
in consecutive editions o^ the encyclopaedia Britanuica 
throughout the 18th century. It showed ^irst that the scope 
and technique in any one article is coloured by the scope 
and technique ^ound in a certain travel book. Secondly 
that it incorporates the very same inaccuracies o^ one 
traveller or the other. thirdly while academic assessment 
is not pronounced, a growing zeal and enthusiasm *"or Egyptian 
studies is apparent.
i'he 1773 edition devotes a hal^-page to -gypt, 
almost entirely confined to its geographical position, 
including a rather inaccurate statement on the ^ronti^r o^ 
the country bounded by ubia on the -ast. -LU contrast the 
article o* the next edition (1778-1782) is o* twenty-five 
pages,- ' ts bulit treats o^ the history o^ aigypt, aucient 
and me iaeval, rollov;ed by an account o^ the Jryrauiids, the 
^ile, the • ilometer and Vie inhabitants. worden and iococke 
have been aciciowledged as sources o p iu*or?aat;ion. O^e aight 
point out u,e inaccuracies auG inaaequaci^s iu the p^rt 
concerning the political and social conditions. 'The 
Constitution and Government o* teis counti-y* the article 
runs, *seem to be but little Known to modern times. A 
viceroy is sent to ^gypt, under the title o^ pasha or bauhaif 
o^ ^airo, and is one o^ the greatest o^"Picers o^" the Ottoman 
empire, but as cne interior parts o^ -^gypt are almost
122
inaccessible to strangers, we Know little o* their government
end laws 1 ' •' The article obviously contuses tne oeya
v XL. the heads o" t;.c rab tribes. .it uoea ^00 re^er
to what was the most influential ^igure in tne 16th century
(igypt, the heikh ^1 Balad, and it is ce taiuly mis to ken
in stating oi.au oj,_- . asha had under him 'a large regular army'.
ue^erriu^, to the Copts, tne writer Btates that it 
would be 'hard to say ws-at species o* Christianity is 
processed b^ u,t? ^jit-Auuian ^o^ts... .cmo .-.^w^ ^ro^esa themselves 
to ba o* tue Greek Church, and enemies o*1 that o^" «ome'
i'hft riter o* tt<e article in 1797 edition drew 
i>avary, v(>iij«j i.a-,, iiuce. ^oiuj-'«rii^ w>ao t? .xoj.iu< <,j.i<ii the 
immediately' previous cue, te*® striding addition in Uie latter 
is the study r*"*" the natural and phyaical geography o^ the 
country ai^ 01 .-•.• u^o-iiled account o r OAT ••{iuifaiuxw jj stem and 
the revolt o 4* vli !>©y, both obvioualy taken ^roai ^avary and 
Volney. oreover, the classification o^" tne population 
is dir*orent, "or *.i>oreas tne 1778-83 edition copied tne 
early 18tii century lassi^ication o^ *ive groups, i.e. Jiedouins, 
Arabs, >*j;ts, ; -rks ai^d *oreign Christians ("ranks), ti^e 
later « ,'.4. wj.<..'« ui.asaii'ieci 01-,,- j.ato ^^'ir nain ^strata; the 
Arabs (bedouins, ;;Iag/i£^0 , Peasants;, tne Oopts, the iurtts 
and the .emelulsa, thereby including; the Bedouins in the 
class o^* -rabs, adding wn.. aJieluics aa a ae^tii-.iu^- class and
9%
considering the Franks as a forei^a element.
The article in thie last editiou (which was not 
altered in the 1810 edition except ^or tne additional 
account o^ the ^reuch Expedition) points out the popularity 
of the rench works which had bet'un to manifest itsel^ ^rom 
1785 up to the turn o* the 18th and early 1 jth ceuturies.
In the 18th century the -'reuch enjoyed more 
influence than the British, both culturally and. politically, 
in the ^ear ^ast. An aspect o r tnis influence was the 
acknowledged moral responsibility o*" 'ranee Tor the 'Uhret 
d* Orient 1 and trie work o* Catholic missionaries* AS •far 
as -igypt io concerned, tir.is influence did not touch the 
bulk o^ -e'.^yptian society, it is only to be ^ouud in tlie 
ijevantiue active elements o*" the -''e^r ^aat^ '^lemcelvea 
living on toe ^ringe o^ the lalaaic -ociety, ^or do the 
French missionaries appear to have been success Tul even 
with the Gopta. Their "failure s/ves evidenced by the -'reuch 
CofloUl ..aillet, wr^o admitted that the only aieaus oT converting
CQC'N
a Copt was to kidnap him when he was a child. 7"
-'reuch travels in the 18th century are another aspect 
of this interest. in contrast to the seK-conteuted, 
'reserved British travellers, the 'reach visited igypt primarily 
to study the country and to come out witkaccounttf which though
95. f? cJTyU^ , £ . L TL oli^ /i -vU c/v^j. ^F'ffirk'. v^. TL . . 2
dealing with political and physical conditions on a wide 
scale, do not snow any better understanding o>r the ^astern 
mentality. s. ^arre^ ' deals with these travellers in a
classical way, but our concern here is their influence on 
trie English reading public.
i'he most popular o* all in England in the late
(97) 
18th century were, Savary the pre-romantic, Volney the
pro-scientific and cionnini^' ' the naturalist. iheir books
were translated into ouglish almost immediately, ^avary (1785), 
Volney (1787) and Sonuini (1798). Volney's version supers 
•^rom many errors and the •''irst slipsaod translation o^ oon.jini 
was ^oliowed in the next year by the admirable version of 
Wueter. Savary's extensive fen ™ /ledge o^ ancient learning
disting;uished him as au antiquarian in ttie eyes o^* tne
( aq N, Gentlemen's magazine which ranked him before orden^ 7 ? y iiiat
he cnri-^d coriously ^rom other travellers and riters and that 
he haa uovor 'aiis le pied 1 in upper ^gypt in aivite o^ his 
claim to have 'lone so, came to li;;ht in the last years o^ the
century r-nd became the subject o^ bitter criticism by later
C 10°) sud reuch travellers; '
.' onaini wqs distinguished by his visit to upper 
":gypt and hi-3 nature study of the country. rhis latter was
96 v <^^~~" +X **~——f^-^—«-,. c ^-u . i <rv^ i . ^
97. oavary (Claude) Lettres sur I 1 :'Jgypte.. etc. JL aris 1785.
98. .--u.ijini (Charles i-.c.) Voyage dans la \i)ute et liasse 
t te..etc. i-pris 1799.
99. 1786. i .893.
lor. /\ntes, Tp.cit. Preface. Volney, Op.cit. '<.'. 12.
was c- by the 'vrltlcr' 1 -vie* ee a 'valuable
, if i 
suppl'-.udut' bo the atudiea or ' aaaelquist aud risKBl. 1
;lti;ough • ouuiai's wor«t ].ro r esHes to coatain 
travels *.- ;l . • • - «^ «„,,>• 
o^ tj.a wiiOle is absorber i>j lnu 'iriute' uaauxij..tioti 
of the >elta ( a subject that had beeu dealt witn by so 
r T.^vioua travellers. -r-^v^r, 1 ia tiic eout..^*^ '^ •"- 
ij« is exceeded b^ ' ruce...iu U^e westeru aud aiore iuOc(r^)
parts by £row,ue*. both ^acts had iadiiced the editor
..,,_ ..,._...,•., travelo
t, t ....is eutitied
to Sssz- particular esLearn, «u;id probably will uevar be 
^^ ,,;ciaiv« authority*.
, .as th&t -.outtiui aaeasa to havo ^aud i.io 
*to describe is whau the rauch tooic
;-,n iV- . -pt---d' .it.^t^-- . rj nrt *1t.K
the s^i^udor ^..icn it *,&a, to ra-a^aUiia... *. i% ^s
' 1^*4 ) tha Critical ' aoticad oaaini hae allowed 'uatioual
Mt^-l vlr'-vr? 1 to inter*^r- 
oi.- .jo^a- ^.i*e Daat 1*0 4. 
'Iravals* is ci :riz3d by two ^
:-li~t1c? t;•-; "irst rand?5r~d his 
•ither T.i*u~ rrv'^i ; . '"aalure earasd 
it raise o* coated, orary ugli iodicala.
' . vol.is "' 71. 
104. Vol. ^9 • arcr,. IB
The author o* the 'Kuinea' looked upon kgypt with critical
Xwestern eyes, not with those o^ the 'Grand ^iecle' but 
with those o* the Revolution. The umual uehister 
describes it as 'an accurate and ^aith^ul account 1 ^ ''I 
The Kngliah Review claims that he had 'avoided the errors 
r <» *-r,"or ronch travellers, *no have indulged the sallies 
of imagination at the expense o4* veracity 1 •' The real!am 
o* Voluey, which brou^t him popularity not only la ,upland 
but all over ^urope, is uot ao much in any understating 
on his part ^* the Egyptian mentality or the social problems 
o^ the people, but simply his capacity to reveal to the world 
in strong terms tr.e } olitical aiid ecoiiomic aecaaeace o* the 
country and the militory wea&uess o* the Beys. ^'o emerge 
^rom its decadeuce, Volney suggested that ->ypt should be 
ruled by a cultured estern nation. <\s was popularly believed 
in -utiland'*' , "rarxie was to be the 'cultured nation' aad 
h'nce in England Volney had beeu uujustly i^tuted as involved 
i., tije ochemes o'' reuch colonizatioti, cuiuiiuytiutj i« ti^d --reuch 
invasion of ^gypt. i'he *act is that Voluey was not in ^avour 
o* aiiy reach colonisation in the c^r out, and the 
'cult-tared nation 1 ,>•„ u.-, iu -.^.u^ ,v-i.5 -u
published his pamphlet 'Jonsiderations sur la guerre dea Pares 1 , 
105. 1787. ,. 196.. r \\ o.
12?
iu wnich he argued atrou^ly aud satirically 
breach occupation o> -gypt.
Jar re peiuts the travels r^ Volney iu rather 
exaggerated colours^ . ^'hat t^a author OT" tne ' 
waa a philosopher, precise aud pro-sciauti^ic is beyoud 
doubt, but 3arre' f a claim that his travels in --gypt are a 
display o" these quali^icaiioua i..; .au opea to queabion* 
i-i^« the pilgrims o r the -'iddle Ages aud travellers o* toe 
17th coatui7, Vnlaey visited /^laxa^dria, tfosetta, Cairo 
aud ouez. ' ^ttir a sta^ o^ . jv^u iaout.i.ti 
ma«y di^^icult obstacles to a proper sxamiuafcieu o' the 
interior o"** ti.e countr,/, aaU too licti? aasisi. ^ uc 
learaiag ^rabic, * a^i/ei'Uiiueu tc ^roow-j-i .,-,• ^ .-;i' 
'L'e'tat uioius or&4fceluX- ^e cetle province a iaieux 
a mes iiiteutinuo'^ . ' I* Voluey's at ay ia .^pt did unt 
o^^er him au aue-tuai/e jcope uo Kiji-t! nu uyiiu-j ' cA-rjm^.' ^.-JL-OPJI''** 
aux oboc;rvatiou3 politiquea et morales' , then aurel^ his 
accouut o' oliticol, ecouomic*
re. a o.uu ijL--;v;g .sources "•*"
in^oriaatioa rather tbau a^ direct contact. e will pass 
over his ^a^tatrtic cheery o^ the uegroid origin o^ the 
Egyptians, i^xa iaauequate uLiiOwitsui^e rauiu i jar^Aujjf iiA3 
•laappreheusioas o^* the < -ameluk. system, to cr-me to his 
conception o^ the social and ecoaomic structure o^ -gyptiau
T^T , . cit. ;. 9^ et 
ir-9. ("p. cit. - .VII. 
Hi . ' . .cit. i-'.
society. , 'j.'ttat (o* ^gypt) 1 iia records 'eat
dlviae en deux ^actions', 1'uae, celle du ptuple vaiuj$£*ttr,
dont lea individus occupeut tous las eaplois de la 
civile A ailitaire; 1'autre, celle da peuple vaiucu, 
qui remplit touts las glasses subalteraoa de la aociete'. 
La ^action gouveruOFate s'attribuaat a titre de conquite,
1« droit exclusi^ de toute propriate, ne traits la ^action
/ 
gouvernee, quo comme un itistrumeut passi^ de sea
v ' 'jouiaaauces; %( celle ci a sou tour, d€poullfie de tout 
ioteret persouuei, ue reud a 1'autre que le raoiuy u'il 
lui est poatjible 1 ^* I .^eitiier socially ur»r ^conoiaically 
was the ralatirui between tLe • ameluka aud t,..;, r .^u^*o, ui.at 
o^ conqueror -^d conquered. />l-tJabarti calls the beys ttie 
'iigyptiati -riucea 1 . ^couomicall,/, the agricultural ayatea 
which .(-ypt witupased wan uot oue aubjectea to ~ variatioas 
due tc u:e views op oue ccuqueror or another, its a^ti^uity 
proves that it was a ueceaaity to tue cii-curaatouces o r Giau
a <3.i.iv.i civ'Jijr vj j,, 1.-JJ-' uit> .i'J C^y AU Ju^Atk^u .18 SD
example o** the strong impac reuc/i literary patterus ou 
^nriaxad ccocerijiag uear ^asterti studies siuce tiie I ing
0- siUVS iO W-- U'/UO '>iry • -vi^'jJi.- '. UJ.'»Vi3 V.^i'W ^Ul/'l AoiJUU cii. ti 0X^6
when no less tnau **i^ty years i*ad passed siuce ; ocociie published 
treveis. iiereas >- ococjte aud ordeu were too classical
111. f • Y- C" eV
•for the taste o^ the reading public of the late 18th 
century, <*uu too expensive to purcnase, ^avary and Volney 
seem in general to have been popularly informative. The 
best illustration, perhaps of the overpopularization o^ the 
^rench travels, even iu academic circles in England, is that 
^avary was considered as an authority on the Jaistory of Ali Bey 
although his account on that particular point was copied 
exclusively ^rom -^usignan's book published in .uondon two years 
earlier*
The popularity o^ the Kear iast travel books 
had a certain influence ou contemporary ^n^lish literature. 
1'n.e fact that Romantic poets chose their themes ^rom the 
i^ear iiaet, rendered them dependent on the travel books ^or 
facts, interpretations concerning this part of the world. 
Referring; to the influence o^ the travellers, A«i<«Bowles 
exclaims in some o^ his poems^ ^:
Once thou 1 (Thebes) went rich, and proud, and great! 
This busy— peopled isle (England) was then 
A waste, or roamad by savage men, 
vhose gay descendants (travellers) now appear 
To wor* thy wreck o** glory here.
Although \-e canuot trace the influence ^^ '-very 
traveller on every Romantic poet, we might, however, give as 
an example, the influence o^ Bruce on a minor poet liKe Bowles 
and a greater one such as sjoleridge.
2. i oetical ;/orks, Edinburgh 1855» Vol.il,i',287,
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rhe theme o* Bowles* 'spirit o r discovery 1 ^ , 
namely that the descendants o*1 uam, a^ter ta.eir dispersion, 
^irst gained the summits o^ the Ethiopian mountains, then 
formed subterraneous abodes, and, in tne ^rocess o* time, 
their descendants became the people o^ ^gypt, built i'hebes, 
obscured tradition o^ the Ark, ^irst ?nade voyages, is 
taken ^rora Bruce.
l^ro^ossor i^owes iu his analytical study o^ 
*Kubla Khan 1 by Ooleddge deals with tie influence o^ bruce's 
travels on Jolerid^els dream, firstly not only had the poet 
read i>ruce, but held his wont in hit,h esteem^ . secondly 
i-owes showed that the f oacred iiiver 1 in Ooleridge was the i«ile 
and that 'Abora 1 was the* dver abola' mentioned by J-^ruce. ^
One must be cautious, as to the degree to which 
Coleridge can be said to have been inspired by truce's work. 
A phrase here or there may i^v= caught the poet's imagination 
and the following examples are, at the b^st, tentative 
suggestions as to what Bruce may have contributed to 
Coleridge's imagery.
f i 
Koad to > »^eJ^ - London P«lj5j5 aud
115. ibid.
1U
Coleridge. 
A
But ohl that deep romantic chasm which slanted 
Down tne fcreen hilT athwart a cedarn coyer"! 
A savage place I as hollj and euchanted 
A a e'er be ne ath a wauin& moon was haunted 
By woman wailing "^or her demon-ioverl
Compare Bruce.
A
The (whole mountain) was covered with thick wood,
which o^tea occupied the very edge o* the precipices
on which we stood.....just above this almost impenetratable
A * /*!/-> ^'^"AA,wood, in a very romantic atita-frttSe, stands St.i.dchael, 
in a hollow space like a nitch between the hills.... 
The 'ale here is not ^our ^ards over. ...(The wixole 
Company) were sitting in the shade o^ a grove o^ 
magnificent cedars - ihe banks (o^ the -ile) - are 
covered with blacK, dai-k, and thick groves...a very 
rude and aw^ul ^ace o^ nature, a cover ^rom which 
our ^ancy suggested a lion should issue, or soae auimal 
or monster yet more savage and ^erocious.... ^S^oJti^^) 
said I 'be in no such haste; remember the water is 
enchanted!..... In toe middle o* this cli'p'^ (at
in a direction straight uorti. towards tue fountains, is 
a prodigious cave... rom the edge of tiie cli'^''' o^ O^fcsh 
the ground slope with a very easy descent due aorth,.. 
On the east the Krouao descends likewise a very easy... 
slope..."rom (the) west side o^ it...t*>e asfieut is very 
easy and gradual... ail tne way covered with good earth, 
producing ^iue L rasg.
Bruce. III. 589,593,563-64, 6or, 6?4, 635-36.
And
b
all should saj , 
__* lashing, eyes,
^e«are! 
his
are! 
hairl
Compare Lruce
B
(The -ing) had desired me uo ride before iiim, a^u 4 
him the horse 1 had got ^rom 'asil....lt happened o 
crossing the deep bed of a brook, a plant o* the 
hung across it. I had upon ray shoulders a white 
o^ wnich it did nt t take hold; but t^e '-ing, who was 
dressed in tue nabxu o peace, his lo.a^ hair ..^loati^ all 
around his ^ace, wrapt up in hi 3 mantle, or tL*ir» cloak, 
so that nothing but his eyes c^ulo be seen....'
Bruce - IV. 63-6?.
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• .C,Brow«Ss, in estimating the influence o^ the 
British travellers iu the ^ear ^ast^ , suggested that the 
travellers themselves em^nasisea dominant ideas current at 
home, with the result that this region o* tne world became, 
at the end o^ the 18th and in the early 19th centuries, 
strongly imbuad wiui tuese ideas, wnich were mainly romantic. 
He points out three main themes commonly used by travellers 
and reflected in the works o^ tLe minor poets at the turn 
of the century; 'tne ruins o^ empire 1 , 'Komautic -aiidscape 1 
and 'romantic episode 1 . Closely related to the ruins theme, 
are two aucillary ideas, namely, the primitive virtues o^ 
some --astern people Girabs, iurks) ana t^o degeneracy o^ 
others (Greeks, Egyptians) to which we have already referred. 
Examples o^ tf'e other three themes rill be given here, both 
in travel boo»tb auu j.n cue uinor poets.
One o^ the most current themes in such books and 
poetry o^ the ^ear ^ast was the ' Kuins o" empire 1 . i.nis 
theme ^ound its roots in u<e extreme popularity o* toe 
'iediaeval and Gothic world, and took the shape o^ historical 
philosophy liKe Volne.v's 'Huines 1 or ' -^eloncholy ' o^ UQ time 
uibbon. - ne ear -ast with its £ ucient empires in 
, Asia iuor, ^>yria and Greece o^^ered a proper ^ield 
*V>r such tiiemos. i-'he '"irst British traveller during our 
period who romanticized ti>e ruii^a o r ^-^ypt as Irwin wno vi/rote
116. 'ia&lish ('ravel boots and inor xoetry about the 
.Near ^ast, 1775-18^5'. i hilological .uarterly
Vol. XVI. July 1937, ,
his 'Eastern epilogues' daring his tour through Arabia 
and igypt on his way ^rom J-ndia to England aud published 
them shortly before his Travels'. His 'Alexis' or The 
Traveller', which he wrote at Alexandria is a good example 
o^ this theme. It shows melancholy and regret at the 
decline o^ the 'Egyptian ^mpire' and the tragic contrast 
the ruins ^ailing into the hands o^ 'Arabs and xurks'
ie pow'rs o^ commerce i here your succor bring, 
To happier themes accord the silver string. 
Behold the port to "«i;ich blue Neptune gave 
A boundless empire o'er the subject wave! 
Benolei the port where freighted navies *»g(&t, 
Plenty's •full horn, and trade's unrival'd seatl 
From ev'ry soil where etr'Sy product came, 
And stamp 'd imperial with its founder's name! 
These, yet unst*J.ng, sublimer views displayed, 
And, were thau; conquest, die^y his shade!
Aad must these relics hasten to decay, 
And liKe inferior objects pass avs/ay? 
Shall ^uture times recover ^rom their dust 
The Casker'd coin aiid mutilated bust?
0 death to thintcl must now the abject race 
^ Turks and Arab lord it in tneir place?
The theme o^ 'Huins' o^ Ancient J^gjpt 1 was echoed 
in the poetry o^ villiam ^isle Bowles^ 1 ^ in his 'spirit o^ 
Discovery 1 , '"pirit of Navigation' (- 119 J The .-igyptian 
and many others. the •p ollowintj verses not only point out 
the melancholy and grandeur o^ the ruins but also suggested that 
the idea that the French army halted at t^e si& ,,. o- the ruins
117. i.ll.
118. ioetical »orks, Edinburgh 1855. Vol.11. i.I .
119. 6[V. tOV -N/ «*-U-- P.1&1.
120. Ibid. ••'«l.TT.P.2f6.
o* Thebes may well have been taken •Trom Denon^ » '
Where art thou, thebes? The chambers o"*" the dead
icho, Behold I aud twice tea thousand men,
iven in their march o^ rapine and c4* blood,
involuntarily halted, at the sight
0+ thy majestic wreck, ^or many a league -
Sphynxes, colossal -f+~v> , and obelisks -
Pale in the merging sun!
Irwin's series or adventures with a group o"? Bedouins 
•^rom mossier to Kenfc are a vivid example o^ romantic episode. 
Among the minor poets we ^ind this theme in Bowles 'spirit 
o'P Discovery 1 *
Irwin again adopted a romantic attitude in his 
desciiption o^ landscape. i'his is characterized by a 
distinction between the 'beautiful 1 aud the 'sublime 1 , a 
romantic sensitiveness to the beauties o^ ature, — . a 
stress on the picturesque beauty o^ pauoramic scene. among 
the minor poets, this theme is to be ^ound in deary Airke 
kite's following
How beautiful upon the
The Egyptian aioonlig^it sleeps!
The Arab on the bank hath pitch'd Ms tent,
The light wave dances, sparkling, o'er
The tail reeds wnisper in tne gale,
And o'er the distant tide wave slow the sileut sail,
ibid, Vol«I« L »1^» .i^euou CVivant) Voyage dans la 
. Base .e^ la youte iigypto, pendant las Ogtopagnes 
V du General Bonaparte, d.. vol. i aris 1802,
122. oetical -orks, boston
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OhAJPTaH V.
The -i-u^.j-au ^.MOtor; re-orientatio
The Levant OompH^y, a^ter ^am.^, to 
Anglo-^gyptian relations, eventually became a barrier between 
agypt and ^ugland in the second hal^ o^ che lath century.
Between the last attempt (17!?9) to renew commercial
i., 
relations with ^gypt and 1?69, British interest/ tjuat country
was at a low ebb. But the d velopmeut o"** events both in 
'igypt and India in the seventies constituted the major stimulus 
to British political interest in ^gy^t in the late latn ceutui-y; 
it was what one might call the ' India u ^ctcr 1 . ; here were 
two aspects o* tr.iu reori^utation. ^e ^.a^ ^i^ •- .L'J. i,is»h— ludian 
trade with -±&yp't auud tr« other was toe u^e o* the overland 
route tfirough ^-gypt ^or cominuwicatiou bet^eeu -^fc^ypt and India, 
L rom first to last, those interests were pursued b,y the 
servants o^ tha bast J-udia vouipan^ and the ^ree inercnants, t 
best, such au interest succeeded neither in establishing ittiel^ 
seriously uor in conviocin^ i'ritish ^orei^n ^..olicy o^ the 
importance o^ tiie whole issue. In essence tiiis interest 
was gravitating to tne geograp/iical importance o^ -;-«ypt to the 
Britit?ii .-h.ire in j-ndia. : .^ t . ^x^edition OL- -^^^ 
(1798-1801) did not discover tuat importance but hei^hte^ed 
its significance.
In the Trat plc.ce it should be noted tnat it wss 
tho British and not the re.jCh v;ho tooK the initiative i.a 
this oirection. -tn the second place it was a^ain the British
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who took the initiative in approaching ^gypt independently, 
disregarding' the Ottoman sovereignty. At first the question 
o* British-Indian traoe wit^ - cjpt came iuto bein&, aud 
resulted in the ibu ^l-Dahab- Hastings commercial treaty 
o^ 177$» In its wake c»me the Question o*" communications 
between 6upland and India through --e^pt, -/'uere ^ailure or 
success, ^rom a practical point o* view, depeuded entirely 
on Indian trade with ^gypt. The growth c* 're^ch interest 
which resulted in the treaty o" 1784 between • x-o.^y auu Uie 
ruling Beys o^ ^gypt, was the climax o^ international 
competition between tSnRland, ranee aud -ustria. I1 he 
incentive o r ti-i e group o^ servants o^ toe ^aat .tu^iy. wotupauy 
and ^ree raercnants in to is competition aimed at establishing 
British interests proper in ~^tjpt, Oontrastin^ with their 
views in t:d^ international competition was 01^ t-,v, biuu^s 
o^ the i^ritiah ' or^ign fvfl*ice» iiirouytiout U^ia period, 
British "orei^n policy was characterized by a ISCK of 
directness a.id clarity aud by an absence o^ ^ .^dthetic 
acceptance o^ the views o^ t..ese ..orvants aai ^ree merchants, 
it was not yet the age o"0 laisaer-faire and t>ie British 
''oreign policy was orthodox in its compliance \-i±\,u uu vj. rj^j 
o p tne two ^astern Companies when they began to oppose 
reluctantly this interest in its second phase. J'he only 
factor in hritish ^orei^ r oiicy in ty^t w.xua uo^i/iuuoa to 
stimulate such interest was its aeusitivesueaa to reach 
adbivities in '^tiypt. ..van in this the foreign '. "'-^ice had no
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clear conception or reuch policy ia ^gypt thanit:. Lc the 
inaccurabe reports o' 1 successive British Ambassadors at 
Constantinople and British conculs in .iQrpt. me beat 
illustration o-p tiiia ^act is that every rench manoeuvre 
in ^gypt was interpreted by the British i-oreign Office as 
aiming at opening ^gypt ^or reuch— Indian trade, even at tne 
time when -.ranee was resolved upon tne more serious ucheme 
of occupying that country. ./hen rench policy proved to be 
a failure in establishing .«. rencn-J-ndian trade through 'H^P^t 
British foreign ^olicy witii re^aru to British interest 
in ugypt began to lose vigour aud in 1?93 Britain closed its 
Consulate in ^
earlj ^^ >,,,.. ^^ v ,, .,..,<».. ry 
the iied Sea had beeu ci ^eu to all Christian shipping. x'nis is 
one o" the reasons, why, "or over two centuries, tii« old trade 
route to t i'ieat \\ c ._ , I • ^oC'-oJxujr 
abandoned by the :Eerchants o^ -.ux-ope, and wijy tiie Cape o^ Cood 
Hope took the place o" ^airo a^d Alexandria as the main channel
- . , . -^ , , i 0. , ^
Christian vessel aj.proaci»in^, tne iur«4ish dominions from tee 
Indian C'cean could sail beyond Mocha. But ^roni the end o^ the 
17th century the ships ^ \~, •••<> ;i-nglish ^aat J-ndia ^ompo.iv i^m 
been allowed to go as r ar as Judda, by tne connivance o^ 
Gheri^ o^ ecca, who ^ound the infraction o^ the sultan's 
mandate a profitable one, everti:ieless, beyond that port
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Hed ^ea regained strictly closed to the 'Infidel',
However, iu the second hal^ o^ trie Idth century 
events both iu J-gypt aid in J-ndia stimulated British interest 
iu -&ypt. ia 17^6* 'vli dey, Governor o*" ^airo, aud one o^ 
the twenty-^our Be,ys of ^gypt, seized power by a coup d'etat. 
Impelled by the belie** that a prosperous commercial status 
*"or tie country ."ould euable nim to establish hia 
independence aud widen the breach with the f ttoman ^mpire, the 
Bey, advised by the Venetian merchant, warlo tiosetti, who 
exercised over him a certain influence, involved nimsel'P in 
the project o^ conquering ^rabia as a necessary preliminary 
to direct Indian trade with ^uez. In October l?7r » '-gyptian 
rule waa established in the rlijaz and directions were ^i
that European ships anoulci be received with 'greatest kindness 1 
in the Egyptian possessions in the t<ed liea, ' ^teps
taken in ^&ypt to establish the peace and crd^r, u'icessar.y to 
trade, -indeed, an ..^jrptian conteaporary chronicler wrote — 
obviously with some exa^geratiou - about tue reign o^ All bey 
tUat 'a person could travel alone at uif. ht, riding or walking 
with great numbers o^ -Orahains or Uananeers to any place, and 
/ sleep inthe open ^ield without ^arm' • .busiguan, an
advisor o p the ^ey , relates t.'aat a Jewish coraraist>ioner v4io 
imposed heavily on tue traders, waa put to death and that a
(2)
Maal ; ;a '^aichael iharhat 1 tooic his place, '
_- I7us j_^ uant x.i-, 10^-3; Braco, l,j .1(5.
2. al-Jabarti, II. >.]'. 3^4-5. (i consulted tne Arabic text).
3. .;aalera was a title c^ honour signifying master, ibid.x . , t . j, ^-
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It would be well aow to turn to a^airs in India. 
Indian trade bad been opened with Judda iu the Hed "->ea since 
the eud o* the 17th century. Indian ^ree merchants and 
^ree mariners considered this trade which, hitherto, was 
called the 'Gul^ vrade* as a meaus o p evading the regulations 
which restricted the .^uuljsh trade with uiurope to ti-e ^«st 
J-ndia wompauy. But since cue beginning o^ the second i&Lf 
of the 18th century the Uulf trade began to decline seriously 
due to the oppression of the ^heri^ o" liecca and his o^icers 
who imposed heavily on these mercnants. rom the latter 
sprang the idea of carrying toe trade ^urther to ouez and 
so evade tt-.e heavy impositions o*" tne -heri^ • The idea 
^ound a readiiy sympathetic acceptance ia .arren Hastings, 
the then uovernor-General o^ i>engal. ihe revaluation o^the 
Gul^ trade vss also closely c^jnocted with I,he cuestion 
of tiae aervaucs o^ the -ast i-uuia Jompauy. JUi QtJS ^irst 
place, ov/inp- to tiieir inadequate salaries, tuey were permitted 
to share ia ttie expoi't trnde rn biieir own account. £ut 
between 1757 a "ft 17^i', o^ey ..ore aiso able, because o^ the 
collapse o^ the power o^ i^e izatnut a^ter tiie victory o*
laacey, to t^ke up the internal treble as well wLich had 
liit-uerto beau in one nan as cr ui,e natives. f.tie native attempt 
to retrieve this trade proved a ^ailure, ^or the 'dustutc', the 
privilege o^ not payinr duty ou goods in tl;eir transit doviu 
L 'j -«..uui>j.ii riveria, j^x't uu.''. uo the sex-vauc.£ t»y ti.e v>ouipauy, 
thereby enabliut, them to procure supplies at hal^ tiie cost
incurred by their native rivala. I'heir in-Pluence, moreover,
enabled them to *"orce their goods on the country people at
(4) their own prices 'a practice called Barja or Guchavut' .
By these methods act onl^ was tiie uative government deprived 
o^ its dues ^rom considerable trade, but its poorer subjects 
were reduced to riun. Between 176° and l?t»7 this question 
provoked constant dispute between tne 'Society o^ iracie', 
represeutative o^ the servants and ^ree merchants, aad the 
Court c^ directors* At the insistence o^ the uourt o^ 
Directors the servants' monopoly o p salt, the last monopoly 
they held, was abolished at the end o^ 1?67 arid in 
September 1?68 'the Society o*" irad':' ceased to existV' 
Yet this was no solution to the problem o*" the servants,
*"or immediately a^ter this, they began to lend tj^eir surplus
( 6) money to ^oreign companies. ' The amount o^ private money
thus lent, estimated by burke in hia H.LUOU r-^ort at a 
million sterling per anaum, resulted in these ^oreign 
companies competing with the Company's sales in -ranee, ^weden
(n\and Denmark. fj mhat is more, this method o r leuding was 
a contributory ^actor to toe drain o*" curreacy ^rom Bengal, 
and in 1772 that Province nearly exhausted its circulating
4. Hou.se o^ vomiaons Reports, Vol.11. ,i
5.M. Jones, -arren castings in Bengal, ^.Jr-.47-9^«
6. I.r.i-.R. -gypt & the Red i-iea V. 'Considerations on one 
country trade o" India.
7. ibid.
specie; ' There is every reason to believe that
Warren Hastings, the then newly-appointed Governor-general
et Bengal, considered the trade with ^pt, hitherto
called 'the trade Gulps' as 'the only source le*t to
( 9) them (the servants) 1 7 ' and as not only helping indirectly
to solve the question o** the drain ou currency by stopping 
the Servants *rom lending their money, but directly by 
procuring specie, the chie^ return of the trade with .-gypt, 
since the 'Turke had very little to aell'^ 10\ The
trade o* i^uez was estimated at hal^ a million sterling per 
annunr . Besides, tastings considered that it would 
provide a great marKet ^or Bengal manufactures which employed 
the natives and enabled them to discharge the principal taxesl '
8. -Tbid 'A review o^* the transactions in Bengal during 
the last tea years'.
9. 1.0. marine uecorda «isc« 891 'extracts o^ -^eugal 
i'ublic Consultations.
10. ibid
11. i.' . . t. ' .f^ypt & the Red ^ea 1 v. 'Considerations 
oa tne country trade o" India 1 .
\£, iJ.i', 54. Baldwin to Ainslie, ^ June 1778.
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l'hese projects materialised when James Bruce, u,«=i 
British traveller, aud lately British consul at ^Igiers, visited 
Judda ic way 17&9 and heard the complaints of the J.nglish 
merchants of the oppressiou o^ the oherif of «/iecca and his 
officers, particularly of 'a most destructive measure introduced 
of forcing them to give presents, whicJi was only an inducement 
to oppress, that tne gift :uight be greater* . At Judda, there 
were two merchant vessels ^rom India; the merchant of Bengal, 
commanded by Oaptain Guthbert I'liornhill, aud The iaon, in cnarge
o"f Captain i'homas xjrice of Bombay, both considerably interested
( 14 J in a direct trade witn ouez . ' A plan was formulated whereby
Bruce Carter his visit to Abyssinia) would try to conclude a 
commercial treaty with the ruling Bey in wairo, on behal^ of the
British traders in xndia, wnile Tnoruhill would sail to buez on 
his next voyage from Bengal^ s' i'hile Bruce was maKij% his way
s conquest o^ ^rabia was f^ected. Japtain 
'i'hornnill wrote to tne iiey in 1770 from >ocha asking nim to open 
a 'channel o^ trade to ^uez 1 , lioskins states that kli bey
( \n ~\ 
broached the subject with nastings v \ J This is
improbable ^or it conflicts with ohe text of tastings' letter 
to Ali Jbey on 31st jJecember 177^» in which he mentioned that 
Captain Thornhill, on arriving at Bengal ^rom ocha,
13. Bruce il. L\L<. 186-189.
14. ibid,
15. ^>i<3.
16. Ual. o^ -ter. Corresp. IV. r.121. Hastings to Ali Beck of 
Jigypt 31 i^
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communicated to him Ali Bey 'a reply to the Captain's letter, 
giving permission to ^uglish ships to trade with ^uez. But 
as the Captain arrived late that year 'no ships could be sent 
out, but that one will be despatched next year with coasiderable
merchandise*. t the same time, Hastings sent some presents
( 1ft ) to Ali bey '*or ^avour o^ his acceptance* • in reply Ali
Bey wrote 'a very seusible letter 1 'promising all the
indulgence aud assistance in his power.... to promote the
(19) opening o^* sucL trade to his port' v . As a cr usequence
o^ this a small joint -'took Compauy was bounded at Calcutta
•for the trade with ^gypt. its capital was 3,OOO Kupees
(2?} 
divided into IT shares • Three managers were appointed,
sharing 5#t, on the purcnase o^ goods, at»d 2^ upon the sales o"0 
merchandise returns ^rom the 'Gulps' or 1';, ^or the payment of 
Bullion in return^ .^ ^ach manager was to iiold two shares.
The dividends o** the returns were to be divided among the
subscribers , ^ a majority o^ whom ^orm a 'Gomaiittee 1 to
(25) supervise tue worK o p the managers " who vvere to begin in
January 1773 "to make tne necessary investment o^ goods to be
(24) ready in ovember . For the jouraey a vessel o? 4ro or
tons aiad a small one o^ 15° 'Bombay or urat built' were ueeded. 
iiastings was as«.ed to be 'the ^ounder a,id ^ather o^ the cause'
18. Jal.ier.Oorresp.IV. 121. Two letters ^rom aastings to rili becK: 
o^ -tiyp"t » o u 31 -ec.
19. B.iA. Add. &3S., 29210,^.428-29 'Proposals ^or a commerce to
20. B.i4.Add.J«f) .,292ir f.426
21. Ibid.
22. ibid.
23. Ibid.
24. ibid.
25. Ibid.
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and 'to give leave for his name to be inserted as such'^ .' 
Moreover, be appoiute.. the mamagers who were Captain 
Thornhill, ^obert Hal^ord and Javid Aillican. The Company 
was given the name o^ 'i^uez adventure'. And adventure it 
indeed was I As ^ar as tne navigation o^ the t»orthern part 
o^ the H«d ^ea was c oncer ne,, the ^ast India Company and its 
servants were the least informed. ''enry Tistew, who had 
^ormerly been British consul at ^ripoli in .yria, was one 
o* the very Tew Englishmen who made his way down the tied 
Sea and thence to -.urat in 1698. Probably there can 
be no better example o^ British ignorance o** the navigation o"*" 
the Ked ^ea than ttie suggestion made to fastings by the new 
Company 'to ask li -^ey to send a small tender and two long
boats with an expert in surveying to hold the Indian ships
(27) on their visits to -^uez, at least ^or the "first year 1 »
vvhile this arrangement was being maoe in -uidia, a new 
coup d'etat occurreu in -gypt a^ter wuich iiiehemet Bey Abu Jil 
Dahab became tne 'new despot 1 . it was about that time, January 
1773, that -James hruce reached Cairo. ' lie had a vary 
interesting interview with -enemet iiey. as Yagoub el ^akim (as 
the Bey used to call him), he ingratiated himsel^ with the Bey and
^6. ibiG. . 4^6-^
27. Ibid.
28. Jiruce, IV, ?18
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discussed the desire of Cuglish merchants 'brave, rich and
honest 1 to trade directly between iudia and ^gypt. i'he -Bey, 
impelled probably by the same views as his predecessor, yra 
in ebruary 1773 a i! irman*- "' admitting the ^oglish ships to -uez 
on payment of Q% customs duty, instead o* t^e 14/t usually 
levied at Judda, aud ^i^ty 'i atacka 1 *or each ship to tne 
commandant at ^uez, in respect o^ anchorage. Beside providing 
^or securities against molestation and f or presents, the irman 
permitted the English merchauts to trade in Cairo ' "^r money or 
barter as suits (.them) best 1 .... Almost immediately after the
irman was issued, Bruce communicated it to the Governors o^ 
Bombay and Bengal and to Gaptains i'horuhill and J-'rice, enclosing 
a letter ^rom tee chie^ o^ the customs in -gypt. ^ ' ^bviously 
the Firman was considered as preliminary to another agreement, 
Tor Bruce concluded his letter to Ihorohill by advising him 
against brii^iu0 ' a^j ^rocuce o^ ^rabia, at least u^..^ "irst
voyage, till you make your terms here 1 • The managers of the 
'Suez adveuture 1 chose John ^haw and Captain -illism >..'.reig 
to undertfJK.e the voyage p rom Calcutta to -tj>•« -j-^-* o^^oiuuc 
the treaty with the ^ey. .'haw was to have the managjemeat o^ 
the cargo, and Captain -reig the entire mauagemeat o^ the 
navigation o^ L. - vessels. I'ney *re to receive 5;- o^ oales 
(3% ^or ohaw and 2% ^or ^reig). ("'lie-sixth o^the cargo was 
to be allowed as privilege in lieu o^ wiich 12,OOP rupees, 
would be divided between them and ^.,, officers. The vessels
~29l Ibid. I. Appendix GGXGIX -CGCl. "
y. -bid. VI. P.554-8.
31. Ibid.
were the Bengal t erchar.it, and the Guddalore .-.chooner, under 
Captain V.'edderburn, which was 'grante by the Oovemor (Hastings) 
to the proprietors as tender 1 to assist in the discovery o^ the 
passage to ,/uez. ^haw was selected to negotiate with the &ey, 
in an embassy 'brilliant and respectable'^. Contrary to the 
assertion o^ Charles fJoux, the Bey's firman was not 
enthusiastically received in India. 'i:uch disappointment 
has however resulted from a perusal o^ the I'irman f 'rom which
it appears that a duty o^ B'/.. will be levied on all imports at
(53) Egypt 1 wrote Hastings to ehemet iiey on 1st ^ecember 1773*
The Governor— General suggested the lowering o^ the duties to
5$> and that was, in ^act, the main proposal ^or tiie new treaty
( 5A-)which ohaw v Qc: sent to negotiate. ' ( n the same day i'astings
wrote another letter to ^&ypt informing the Bey o^ the departure 
o^ the vessels loaded with merchandise aud presents including 
'•^ine muslins, shawls, a iiookah, a gun and a telescope', 
e^ter the departure o^ these vessels, early in iy/4,
Calcutta 'they were overtaken by a violent gale o^ wind in the
(65) bay 1 and the voyage was abandonedX>/
The *"act that bastings addressed his two letters on 
1st December 1773 to kli i*ey, although the irman was signed by
32. ibid. VI. I .j .533-45 , 'Copy of the instructions -Prom the
Manager o^ tne buez ndveuture to - r. John ohaw and Uaptain
il] iam -reig' .
35. Gal.ier.Gorresp. IV. £.122(671). 
j>4. Ibid. 
35. ibid.
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liiehemet Bey, indicates that he was uot aware o^ the new coup
* S
d'etat 1 in ligypt. ..-hat is more interesting, perhaps, is that
Hastings at the begin,, ing o^ 1774, being, still unaware o° the 
new change in ^gypt, apparently thought that the 'Sultan o^ 
iigypt' held the name o^ 'wlehemet ali' f as is evident ^rom his 
letter on 28th ebruary 1774, telling ol" the misfortune o^ 
the vessels aad promising to send another vessel in the uext 
year. a ro^essor -ioskins, inferred, obv-ously that the letter 
was addressed to <>-li ^ey auid relates tiie mis^orcuue o^ the 
vessels before the ^ii-man was issued. * ' ^owever, at the
beginning o^ 1775 the 'Minerva 1 was despatched ^rom bengal 
commanded by Captain Thornnill a^a ^haw, joint supercargoes 
who arrived at ^airo early in ^arch aad concluded a treaty 
o"^ comuierce on tne 7th o* the same month, on bei^al r o^ the 
Govarnor-^eneral.
In art,l, the treaty provided ^or ^ree aavigation and 
conucerce batweon tiie suojocts o^ both ecu--. cried. -j.e rest 0"^ 
the articles, dealt specifically withUae regulation o* -british 
commerce in ^gypt. ^oocls "rcrn Bengal and - adras \vere subject 
to 6^t duties; fc^oae ^rom ^arat aja -oiaoay to 8/t. i^ty
to be paid ^or anchorage and also small sums o^ money
36. Oa±rtegr¥vorr»sr.— VO3^=^ . Q ^ •
37. J.c.,,77.25 «•• B.w 
42c , 426,
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to the \rabs o^ »-ore, ->uex auu ^airo. In case o^ debt 
©•tcrime^ British merchants were to be tried by the Egyptian 
authorities according to the existing law, while cases 
o* petty o^ences were to be decided by 'their chief residing 
at Cairo 1 . in case o^ the death o^ one of the merchants, 
his property would be delivered to his heirs. x'wo remarkable 
articles d al with the exemption o^ the British merchants 
•from paying duties in the case of unsold goods in e,gypt, and 
with the privilege of purchasing goods *"rom agypt duty-^ree. 
The transportation between ~uez a ad Cairo would be at the 
risk of the Jt>ey of Cairo. Cu arriving at ^uez, tne merchants 
had to acquaint the Bey by sending a manifest o"0 their cargoes 
and a certificate signifying the place tney came ^roni and more 
particularly, to show their 'passports' to tne Governor 
o^ ^uez as proof that tney were English subjects and 'proper 
merchants'. ~« -airo goods would be taken to the 
merchants' own houses and customs' officers would be present 
at the unpacKing and selling o^ cue goods. inally the 
treaty provi ^ t; nt, in case o :" a breach, a six months' 
ultimatum should ue given to tne subjects o^ either party 
residing in the dominions o^ the other.
T' ° treaty establishes cue prominent fact; that the 
British did uot understand the ...ameiukes. i-'heoi^etically one 
probably could not expact more than an exemption proui paying 
duties in case o r unsold oritish goods iu -gypt, but practically
one might doubt the g>ood faith o^ the ruling power o^ 
&gypt in respect o^ the treaty. it is remarkable how the 
British travellers o^ the period in .^g ^
Irwin "^' and Baldwin^ ' to mention a few names) were 
completely under au illusion about the respect that the 
ii'iaaelukes paid to the British.
The treaty caused much concern in three places; 
Calcutta and Constantinople, and ^ruitlesb attempts were made 
to procure rati ri cation o^* tne treaty. bruce on his arrival 
at jjondon in(/jMf-J/ ( managed to interview -ord - orth. 'The 
trade carried on tnere by ^uez aud tne isthmus, would uot be o^ 
any advantage to ti<e J-ndia ^om^any, but ratner a detidme^t to it. 
i^uch was tie aus.-er -«. t,ot ^rom i.ord . orth* ... .wrote Bruce 
later in 18C4. disappointed as ne might be, iiruce 
that 'it seemed very strange, tuat consiueriu b ,.- ...^ 
empire which beiongeu to ^ritain in the «-ast J-ndies, tne 
and their servants should be, to a man, so perfectly ignorant 
o*" the ^ed --ea and the ports in it, and so inoi^ereut as oo the
r-iteport to Abercrombie ^-.3^« 
1.383-5.
. .Add.,...J, ii9,21C. i',422 'The English enjoy a sort 
predilection in tl;e hearts destination o^ the 
• .araeiulces. . • '
mean a o^" being better informed, a sea wnich wasnes the shores 
o* taeir conquests, and came, at the same time, within two days' 
jouruey o* the ' sediterrauoan 1 * . In this he was right, 
•*or technically tne treaty as such could .JOT; be aetriiueatal to 
the India Company. AS 1'hilip rancis observed "later in 
1777 the Indian trade with ^gypt was essentially the export
traue to the 'Gulfs' aud ultimately aupplieo tne SUM- .aji-itets.. •
(42) 
aud was 'not o* the same assortments as those sent to Europe 1 .
lu -i-ndia /arreu aatings continueu nis support until 
17?6» i'he 'Bengal -i ublic Consultations 1 records two attempts 
(1776-77) by "astiugs to procure the approval o^ Ms 
to "cue u rade. ere he wau ^iatly oppoaeu L^ rsuioia 
Clavering. ^rancis could see no reason why the Company itself
could not undertake this trade, l i'p ....it si^oula appear to be
(43)
atceuued WJ-LII advantages 1 .. slavering ro^uu^a 'ti^oi^giS 1
argument that the trade cculu be o^ a^y benefit to uhe 
inhabitants o^ Bengal: 'Altiiough this tracle to the Gulps' he 
said to i/iie -/ouncil, 'had been very advaaCa&eous to r/eugal, and 
would continue to be so were tne tra>^e carriea on as formerly 
by native merchants, whose acquisition in specie or in raw 
materials r nr aiauu^acture would otill euricii tne country unare
41. Eruce,
4^. I.r. ! arine Records ibc. 891 'Extract o^ bengal
ousultations^ ^8 vug. 1778» 
43. *Dia. 4 Nov.
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they resided, but the commerce in this period was carried on 
by --nglish merchants to those countries, 'cwev i lucrative 
it might have been to them (it) was generally only used in the 
means o^ a remittance o^ their own ^ortunes and could not o* 
course contribute to the benefit o r ucu^al ^rom whence 
manu^act^^a^ are extracted, and not repaid by any return... 1 
-umming up his argument, Olavering declared that 'I** there be 
but a doubt o* the prejudice, which may arise to ^je ^om^cmy ' * 
sales by opeaing a trade with ;;uez, I think it would be most 
advisable ^or the government uot to taie any active part in 
it, till the Company can have time to consider its probable 
effects, and to give us their orders upon it'. ' On 8th 
August 1777» ratings, •''ailing to parsufldfeciie Council to
approve the 'projected* trade, ± rnmiaea Co raise the question
(45) again , but he appears never to have done so» j-'here is every
reason, however, to believe that Hastings gave his support 
to tr- i.rade up o l?79 (^ /)
Oonstan.inople was ^ully engaged in the war with 
kussia (1768-1774)1 and the critical position o^ the . />rte 
during tMs time absfh^/i nil itp. f<*•'*-•' . L'he WHJ. uu^ed with 
the treaty o'"" :Cinarji, A/'/^, most ^uiailiiatiijy to the rorte, and. 
ht with * he greatest ^eril to its Jmpire in the future, a
44. ibid. 8 -;ug, 1777.
45. ibid.
46. Ft.'*. 145(13) *«459. Hastings to the Oourt o? director. 14 ««a.'j. iw-
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fact which might have urged the J-orte into an obstinate 
policy of a 'status quo 1 o^ the -Jmpire, Naturally the i orte 
reviewed the British activities in ^gypt with uo little 
apprehension. As pointed out before it had always been the 
policy o^ the Ottoman iimpire to prohibit the navigation of the 
Christians beyond Judda. The Porte justified its 
policy, o^icially, by declaring that" the 'Sea o^ liuez is 
designed for the noble pilgrimage o* -'lecca, aud to let I'rank 
ships navigate therein, is betraying the cause of the 
religion.....'^ . One might doubt whether Islam was more 
•profaned 1 by the English ships coming into Guez, than it was 
by those goint, to Judda. i'he Ottoman policy with regard 
to this question was based upon three arbitrary factors. in 
the ^irst place, the iorte was almost deprived 'de facto' o^ 
duties collected in the semi-independent province o^ ^£ypt. 
In the second place, trade, being restricted to Judda, was a 
factor or ^.ror/cerity to the flijaz, aud the i-orte was dependent 
on these duties to defray tae expenses that v-.ere iacurred at 
wedina and 'iecca. ' In the third place the torte 
was only too aware that this system of trade would increase 
the revenues of tae ameluKes aua thus assist tnea in 
strengthening their independence o* the i.orte. 'The most
47. i.i ! . 97«53» Presentation ^rom tne Cttomaa ^ orte to
His Britanicic majesty's Ambassador. 5 *''ay 1777.
48. 3.P. 97»5^. Ainslie to .eymouth, 3 June 1776.
weighty o^ all 1 wrote the ^ritisn iLmbassauor to his 
Government, 'originates in the jealousy o^ this Court at 
the growing power o^ the Beys, and his apprehensions lest 
the Province o^ ^gypt should become independent' . *'
When the ^irst British ship carrying Thornhill and 
Shaw arrived at ^iuez, the ^heri^ o^ <-ecca complained to the 
Porte, who immediately presented a memorandum to voiui urray,
the British Ambassador, remonstrating on the arrival o^ the ship
( 50 } and calling it aa 'innovation'^ ' At the same time the
Porte seat a ^irman to the ^overnme ^ J&ypt to prevent the 
English ships ^rom anchoring at ouez, or alternatively to 
confiscate their csrgo, and 'imprison all persons on board* • ' 
It does not a^jjoar, ^owever, that the British Ambassador evea 
commuuicated the forte's memorandum to Ms government. He 
rejected the -torte 1 s demand on the ground that it was a 
violation o^ the Capitulations which granted British subjects^ ' 
the entire ^reedom to trade in the Urand Seigneur's dominions. 
The Porte repeated its request to > urray 's successor, anthony 
Hayes, Charge d'v^^aires (October 1775-Juue 1776) as&iug the
British Government to give orders to prevent the sailing o^
CCZN 
these ships. •" Hayes, though taking the same attitude as
4% Ibid. Hayes to • eymouth 3 Jan. 1776. ' 
5C. 1.0. ?.R. '4gypt & the tied ^ea' V. Baldwin to the Court of 
Directors, 19 February 1784.
51. ti.-t • 97.5'i. ^irman to the uovernment of ^g^^o ^Italian 
text) 177^» &. ^ames Capper, P.V1II & Charles KOUX 'L 1 
et le Canal de ;uez' Annexe 3, i .417.
52. I.O.i-'.H. V. Aiuslie to i-.^itchell, 17 June 1779.
53. S.P. 97.51. «ayes to v* eymouth 5 Jan. 1776.
Murray nevertheless commuuicateo the ^orte's demaud to 
•Lord Vveymouth, the oecretary o^ -tate. la poiut o** fact, 
the Forte's protests would iaave beeu fruitless for so loug 
as the virtually independent Beys o^ -ej^o cnooaj.^-^ the 
trade. AS early as 1775i the i orte uoiuinated ^ehemet 
Bey as ^asha o^ Cairo, a position which would subject him to 
transfer to other provinces o^ the °ttomau empire. iiayes 
was astute enough to realize that it was 'a political step 
o*" the I orte, who begins to grow jealous o^ his (Bey) power 
and abilities, but the Bey refused the houour politely to 
avoid a snare, that may soon prove his ruin iu quitting 
ftgypt 1 . -It was about that time that a new character
tr
appeared on the stage; George
ibid. 3 J aly 1775
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VI.
The importance o^ oipypt on an envisaged new route to India.
Georgv Baldwin had lived in Cyprus and at Acre daring 
the years 176O-8 as a -factor o* the .Levant Compauy, and, i* 
his own testimony can be believed, he had even then resolved to 
reopen the Hed oea route to iudia and to ^urther this end he 
had made preparations to proceed as a ^ree mariner ^rom ^gypt 
to the ^aat. I he death o^ his brother, 'iilliam, who was 
consul in Cyprus in 1771 and his appointment to succeed him, 
delayed the ^roject ^or a time. it was aot before the middle 
o* 1773 that he could em baric on his scheme and in the same year 
he arrived at Cairo where he revealed his plan to ;,.eliemet Bey, 
who encourage i him to persevere, and, according to Baldwin's 
statement, said to him 'If you bring the Indian ohips to 
buez, X will lay an aqueduct ^rom tiie ftile to ^uez and you 
shall drink o^ the ^ile water', ' Baldwin went to
Constantinople to announce his plan which v as approved by
(2) John .-urray. In '-arch 1773 be resi^ned^ ' his consulship
and twelve mouths later was back in %ypt, endeavouring to 
embark at ~>uez "^or India, but virious obstacles hi idered him, 
and at last his patience "failec, 'thirty days elapsed, my
provisions were exhausted, my spirits impatient; the desert
( t\ 
barren, indeed o^ all resource' vv ' and he returned to England.
1. Baldwin, Political recollection relative to ^gypt i; .iJ .4-6.
2. 3.1'. 1O5» H9« 'I'he Levant Company to pro-consul omith at 
Aleppo, 16 august 1771 & -tbid 120. Company to Baldwin 
15 Dec. 177^.
3. Baldwin, lolitical. ....-.} .4-6.
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No sooner had he le**t t than 3haw arrived at Suez to conclude 
the treaty with -ehemet Bey, Baldwiry then resolved immediately 
to return to %ypt, aud offered his services as an agent ^or 
facilitating despatches between England and India through 
"^gypt, to the Court o* nirectors. Indeed the struggle between
the English and the 'reach settlements in India, the schemes
i 
of Dupleto, the achievements of Olive, the vigorous policy
o^ .<arren Hastings, the vital question whether indie and its 
trtde was to be controlled ^roiu -i-aris or i-cudon, demanded 
swifter commuuication than the Gape o^ uood liope could provide. 
Secondly, the overland route tiirough Basra, Bagdad and Aleppo, 
that is.tne third possible channel ^or -British conunuui cat ions, 
had been threatened in the 18th century by the piracy in the 
Persian ^ul^ and the constant war betv^een the Afghans and the 
Persians on one hand and the i'urks and the Persians on the 
other. This journey was very arduous ana constantly 
subjected to the sudden depredations o^ the Arabs along the 
route. ^ ' As early as November 1773 the Company was 
informed about tiie projected tradi> through ,-arren Hastings, 
who pointed out, as well the advantages o^ 'new and continual 
communication of letters with the Honourable Court in ingland 
The Company approved o^ maitiug over the use o^ tiie Uudtialore 
schooner to tiie 'Suez Adventure' Company to help in the 
voyage. ltJ 'e judge 1 says their reply, 'that a knowledge o^ this
4. ..iison, -i-'he jtersiau Gul^, i .i .
5. Dodwell, The ^ounder o^ odern ^gypt, P. 4.
6. i.e. marine tiecords S91« '.^.xtract o^ Bengal Public 
Consultations' 18 i-ov. 1775.
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sort could not ^ail o* being useful to the lionourable
(n)
Company 1 ;" It appears that >iastings considered this to 
imply su^icient sanction -""or his subsequent ^urtnering 
o* the project. Wo wonder, theu, bhat the -'Ourt o* 
Directors approved immediately o^ Baldwin's o^er and
/ Q\
promised to reiiaburae him ^or every reasonable expense. 
Baldwin arrived at Cairo sometime in September 1775.
L'he year 1775 saw two important events, as ^ar 
as the j-ndian trade to ^-gypt was concerned, whicn tended 
slowly protably, but nevertheless, naturally, to confine the 
question to ljondon arid Constantinople alone; tne ^irst was 
tne death o^ * ehemet Bey early in the year, aua tne second 
was the appointment o^ ~ir ttobert ^iaslie in ^eptember as 
the -^ritisSia Ambassador to Constantinople*
with the death o^ ^ ehemet Bey, a period o^ anarchy 
and maladministration began in ipryist (1775-98)* Tne main 
causes were tne conflict among one ...aiaeiuis.es "''or power, and 
the economic decadence o^ tne country. From 1775 to 1779 a 
struggle took place between Ismail -^ey, representative o r the 
•^action o* ;i li Dey» on the one hand, and -Lbraiiim anu urad, 
beys, representatives o^ the ^action o^ -ehemet Eey , on the 
other, a tension which ended in 1779 with fbrahin and .>urad 
seizing control o*" the government, aud Si
7. Ibid. 'General J.etter ^rora Bengal* 15 .'arch
8. i.O.Ir .B. 'Kgypt & tne ited ^ea 1 V. j itchell to j-aldwin 
10 June 1775.
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themselves the 'Government of Cairo* and the ' Imarat 
el-Hajj f ; 'superintendence of 1ilgrimage'. i'he economic 
disintegratioa o r tue country waa uue, in one J..L-OO ^lace 
to persistent change o^ native curreucy and tije influx of 
good foreign silver or golden currency which the '^ranks'
f n\
brought wioij n^i* ' in the second place, the failure of 
the ^ile flood, tne neglect of canals and irrigation in 
general caused tne breakdown of agriculture, foith its 
obvious resultd. -^u a ccuiioo.^ w^ere struggles within the 
ruling class were constantly taking place, there was very 
little hope ^or established commerce. Of the Mamelukes 
it may be said that 'ignorant and superstitious by traiai.^, 
the -frequent murders rendered them ferocious, tne tumults 
seditions, the cabals perfidious, the dissimulation cowardly 
and the unnatural vices corrupt'; ' Their road to honour 
was defection, their title to power, assassination and a 
contempt o^ death. . ower had no other end thaa procuring 
women, horses, jewel. retainers. ^heir 'primum mobile 1 
was gold and it had to be obtained by every conceivable means. 
Europeans and -Levantine merchants in the 18th century were
9. The 'Real d'^spagn 1 and the 'Venetian sequin' were the 
• best currency in the Ottoman empire; see Vensleb 'Nouvelle 
relation en ^oriae de journal d'un voyage eu ^gypte 1 . ^aris 
1698, The tribute was sent to Oonstantinofle, in 1647 
and 1672, in ^oreign currency. Monconys 1 journal des 
voyages de monsieur de ."'oneonys' .fart 1 Lyon 1665. ^ee 
also 'irecis de 1'hisboire dVigypte 1 Vol.111, f.v.81-90 
by '^tiennfe ."ombe. A list o^ tLe specie used in ^-gypt 
in 17th and 16th centuries is in »orden 'Travels in -gypt* 
1.4^:. See also iococke Vol. 1.
1C. ii-horbal, i? .2.
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o"* complaints against "fanaticism and maltreatment 
by Mamelukes. It probably never occurred to them that 
the poor Egyptian paasnat was subjected to the same treatment 
and pillage. 1'he tragedy G* the whole a^^air is that the 
British Government iri settling the Egyptian question in the 
summer o f 18^1, ignored the 18th century background of 
fe'ameluke history, a ^actor *iiich might have helped them to 
assess the Mamelukes ' true character,
vne Hostile atticuae o^ ^obart ^inslie, the newly- 
appointed Ambassador at Constantinople, to the question of 
Indian trnr^e with L;^pt, has uovor beea '"ally arpreciated 
by tii a very ^ew v;no nava aoait .'Jiii^ Xino Gaojoci;, 'Aiusiie 
took a sympathetic attitude towards the X'urics partly because 
o^ peraoaol dislike to : ''fild i«in t whom ho -suspected o^ 
advaiiCan^ i-is cuu int«Drest/a at 1/1:2 expanse o^ iiie orown, and 
the -ast J-ndia Company, aud partly because o^" nis belief that 
he understood the sentiment both o^ tiie ^ome Government and 
tnt "cv^o tra^iaj, uom^^^j.^3 vjfjnc^i-uttu' , y;rit-3s :;.> "essor 
iioskins. -u the ^irst place there is aot tne slightest 
evidence o^ misunderstanding between '-ins lie aud Baldwin 
before tiie ^uu o" 1?78» •-••> ^^ j<,uu^o, ^. i^oe, uno attitude 
o^ the i^oma Government and tne ^ast India Oompany was mainly 
determined by ^iuslie himsel^. oir H, Ainslie considered
11.
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the development o^ the J-ndian trade to igypt as a
serious menace to the -^evant Company whose representative 
he was. ' For the ^evant Company, since the beginuing 
of the 17th century, had been exporting to the iorte's 
dominions large quantities o^ oriental goods, particularly 
muslin, brought to ^'ugland by the ^ast India merchants. ^ 
Ainslie was apprehensive that the continuation of this trade, 
in disregard o^ the requests o^ the rorte, might be -followed 
by retaliation by the 1 orte against the merchants o^ the 
•levant Company and their properties. 'The trade carried 
on in ^nglish ships' he ^ote to ;eyrnouth, 'between the 
Blast J-fldia Company's settlements and the port o^ ouez in 
the siovernmont o^ -'gypt becomes more and more considerable, 
tnis gives aucn o^*eace at the -orte, and i aa afraid, my 
Lord, may be productive o^ some act o^ resentment on their
pert, detrimental to the commercial interests o* His "majesty 's
(140 subjects trading to the Levant 1 ; J.n tne memorandum o^
5 1,'iay 1777 * "the j orte urged Ainslie 'to write to his Oourt 
with earnestness ui>on this particular, and to employ his 
diligence ia preserving the cons cant ^rienasaip o^ these two 
Courts, on that ^ooting upon which it had hitherto existed'; •" 
Thirdly, he believed that tias Grade 'carried on by private 
auvauturers o° Gi^^ei'^ut nations, in its present situation,
12. 3.P. 97.53. -dnslie to eymouth 18 : arch 1777.
13. S.F. 97.5:5. Ainslie tc veyoiouth 3 l!-'ay 1777.
14. Ibid.
15. '3. P. 97.53. Representation ^rom the Ottoman i-orte to 
His laritanaick Majesty's ambassador - 5 is«ay 1777 & I.r. 
Marine Records ^isc. 891.
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must more or less hurt the interests o* the ^ast India 
Company at large, by interfering witn their :-l^ at 
home, at least ^or the consumption of this Empire 1 . ' 
lastly, the high duties paid by these merchants were considered 
by linslie as an act o* infraction o^ the 'Sacred Capitulations 1
and 'would cause a aew regulation which may be developed into
(17) a tradition 1 . '' In the 18th century, Ottoman diplomatic
relations and dealings with ^oreign countries were conducted 
through thoir accredited representatives, aud in ma.^y cases 
those representatives were held personally responsible ^or the 
behaviour o* their countrymen.
-oetween . arcia aau »une, ^iaoiie's reports to the 
Home Government challenged its indifference and had the e^ect 
o* alarming the -iast india Comrauy. -he reports of 4inslie, 
however, stirred the ^ast -uuuia 'Oui^^iiy to trie action o'** 
sending orders to the Company's settlements in India prohibiting 
all ^ritish yub.j^cts ^rom trading in the ^ed ea at any ports 
other than .juuua ano ocha. ' e can.iot but be justly alarmed' 
run the orders, 'at a trade o^ this nature wiiich in its 
coriseouencos nay not only involve the British Nation in diroutes 
with tee uLiiuit- orte, but alao be highly prejudicial to tad 
trade of the ^ast India Company here'. 1'Le ^act that tiae 
Company did not examine the possibilities and the probable
16. S.P. 97.53. Ainslie to ?e.yt!iouth 18 'arch 1777.
17. i>.P. 97.54. Ainslie to Jiaidwiu ^7 uauuary 1778.
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results o^ the projected trade proves that its attitude vvs ; due
mainly to Ainslie's speculation on une ^uesbioa, xiie oruers 
o^ tLe .company pointed out clearly that 'whatever cargoes may be
henceforward sent ^rom India, and importz^at ^uez, will be
( 18 ) immediately confiscated'. ' But as souia snips iia^c nave
already left J-adia ^or ^uez before the orders o^* the Court of 
Directors could reach the authorities there, v eymouth instructed 
Ainslie to request the ^orte not to ta^y c*uy hostile measures 
against British vessels before i^ay 1778. °' At the same time, 
Aiuslie was asked to secure -Por the ^ast India Company the 
privilege o^ transrrdtting the des^ ooui.es between -uuiu anu ^ upland 
through Buez. 'This point 1 writes •-< eymouth, 'is o^ so rauch 
importance to the Corapaiiy, that 1 must in the most particular manner 
recommend it to your attention's ' Tovjf.^r. unc «^d ?* 1777 snd at
the beginning o^ 177^1 Aiuslie's e^orts at the °ttoman Court were 
directed, as ^ar as ^gypt was concerned to procure the Forte's
Certain -Taotors, however, —the ''Tench intrigues, ana the increasing 
Indian trade to i-uez rendered the -t ; orte more hostile- contributed 
to t.-ro ,^nu^ xaj.ii.-, . L tish interests in ipjypt. . u 01 e jame time 
Baldwin was able to convince the Company o^ tne importance o^ the 
agency in ^gypt.
Baldwin was ,au a^eut o^ the -^ast -^nuis -o.u;.^.^ 
•factor or the -^evant Compaiiy. la the p irst place his worK
was primarily to facilitate the transit o^ despatches through.
18. I7o. Marine TAecords -.isc.^91 'dxtract o*"T;ourt l s S en eraT Letter 
to ! '. 4 July 1777-
19. S.P. 7. . -eyicouth to Ainslie xi u Aj t, t f7» 
2<~. ibid,
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i but there is every reason to believe that he was
personally involved in the 'illicit trad-'. In the second 
place, he attempted to develop trade between j-u&land and <-' 
in spite o* the arbitrary attitude c* the Levant Company. 
Thir. Company had been prejudiced against such commerce since 
the •''irst hsl* 0* the 18th -^tory, *or it had proved to be a 
•failure owing to the unsettled politic&l conditions in -gypt; ' 
John • urray, at the beginning o*1 1776 tried to establish 
?• or ^ 'late in ^gypt and was ^latly opposed by tm company; ' 
i'ailiiig, in this, he sent letters to the 'Ooghanier of Cairo 1 ,
Anton Oassis, empowering him to protect, and act, ^or English
( 2'4) merchants in ^ypts •" The Company disavov -*u uue action,
but the 'Doghsnier* remained in hie position, refusing to be 
directed by any other authority except the British Ambassador, 
It "-MI!'' ";"pear thp4" --»-^- -^csis laid heavy ioapositious on 
English merchants por in January 1?77> Baldwin wrote to
Ainslie asking him to write to the ' Poghanier 1 'begging him not
(jti}to exact •-••V *-->-r>+-Tr>^r duties ^rom tL., ^i^lish subjects'. ' In
June Baldwin repeated his request, repudiating 'the most 
fallacious notion that ever was conceived 1 namely 'the 
impossibility o* establish!^ .... advantageous commercial
21. -.-•97«>3*» ..^.v^.., .-.-:, «o -CAO.^V^U .-7 "<-"Uary 1778.
22. I.O.r.K. Vif^pt £. the Hed Sea 1 V. Eeldwin to the Court of 
Directors 19 February 1?84,
23. S.r.97.53. £nl<3v; in to Aioslie 22 -^.1777.
24. Ibid.
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intercourse with. -gypt'. " He went further and asked the 
Levant company to appoint him as a consul in ^airo. ' i'iie 
Company, in reply, refused because 'it is not ^or our interest 
to hav^ a conaul therej^'^an explanation which, doubtless was 
correctly amplified by Ainslie, when he wrote, because o* 'the 
turbulence o^ the government of Jigypt which "^orbids them o^ 
appointing consuls and exposing; themselves to heavy losses by
English trade in i^gypt seems to have gained little by 
Baldwin's e^orts. lu 1778 lie claimed that in two .years he had
freighted ^i^teen ships and imported £20,000 worth o^ goods
( <^9 ) ijondon; v yj but he h»d a case to state, aud the report o^ the
.Levant Jompany mau,, *„ i790 hardly bears out his picture o^
( 30 ) profitable possibilities o^ commercial expansion in ^gypti^ '' This
report stated that, o^ing to the disturbed condition o^ the 
country, pad the insecurity of iire aud property, there was little 
direct trade between England aud ^gypt» English me rch a uts in the 
-Levant carried on an indirect trade, through Leghorn and ^myrna, 
with ^lexaudria. Accordii% co ^-rowne tne consumption o^ English 
broadcloth in ^gypt before 179<^ wati only aoout 600 bales
a5* ^.^.97.^. Baldwin to /vitislie ^ »/une 1777.
26. ".r.97.54. Ainslie to Baldwin 27 'Jan. 1778.
27. Ibid. Baldwin to A^nslie 20 : ebruary 1778.
28. Ibid. Aiuslic to Baldwin 27 Jan. 1778.
29. I.O.i'.H, 'Jigypt & the tied o»a' V. bpecuiation on the
situation and resources o" ii-gypt 1 . St. Baldwin,
-olitical iiecollactioua.. .etc. r\ f .4-6. 
3C1 . .0.78. -ui-key 11. -..etuoraacium or tne x-ords o"0 the
^or trace, 'V.ober 19, 1790. & in fc.tf.Add. ^ot; . 38J94 r-.t.
So-97.
per annum, ? ' The following figures taken from the 
Company's composition books serve to show the relative 
low ebb of British trade with
"'o o^ ships on which . ~ . . 
impositions were paid. rorts o* origin.
1776 24 15 *rom ( ,myrna, 5 "rom
iicanderoon, 2 from o 
2 ^rom i'-urkey (port not 
specified).
1777 22 16 from ooyraa, jj from iurkey,
2 "^rom -caaderooa, 1 **rom 
Salonika.
1785 21 18 from omyrna, £ from
1 from -^caudaroon auti Cyprus.
29 22 from Smyrna, 3 from Salonika, 
2 from ooustantiaople, 1 ^rom 
Alexandria, 1 from ticanderoon.
(In the period 1777-85) only one ship was entered in the 
Company's register book).
AS an agent o^ the &ast India Coiapany, i-ni.^-^n 
considerably facilitated the transit o^ despatches brought 
from India by the Dolphin sloop in January 1776 1 && in 
releasing the detained passengers o* the ^wallow sloop, ' 
(Dalrymple, Copper, tighten) in Jauuniy 1777. On the 17th 
of April 1778, he received unofficial news of th outbreak of 
hostilities between ^rai.rift a,,rt Ji upland, during tf"- j American 
War of Independence, and, without hesitation, he despatched
31. 1.10.
32. S. P. 105.170 L 171.
33. I.O.F.H. ' -igypt & the Hed ^ea' V. 'iroceedings at the 
General /uarterly Court o^ the ^.I.G. 1 26 x«iarch 1783.
34. Ibid, '-eldwin Lo thi- Proprietors op the E.I. • <- •••. -' 15
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it at his own expense, to India where it arrived a month 
before the o^icial despatch, an act o^ ^oresight which was 
responsible in no small measure ^or the ^all o^ i'ondichery. •" 
This incident strongly confirmed the importance of the 
s agency in '^ '
I have not been able to ^ind the specific part played 
by .baiawin in the 'illicit trade' , but ^rom all the material 
at hand the events o^ 1779 prove that he was deeply involved. 
Charles ;:nux is somewhat harsh on Baldwin, '* there is no 
doubt Gnat KLQ latter viewed the matter in the national 
interest. He was alive to the probability that v ranee might 
wrest .Jrvnt r rora the 'degenerated rttomau ^nirjr-^ 1 in order to 
rival -iigiauu in world commerce or ab leaat in -*-ndia. I-P
that were ever to happen, Baldwin believed that 'England would
( -38} hold hnr pnasesaions in j-ndia at the mercy o* l ranee 1 . } Here
we -ma an oaa exaiapis o^ au ibt,a century i.nglishmau calling 
^or a '-Porce^ull ^noting 1 ^or England in :%:ypt. He believed 
that tfc^ Jorte, becgu.se o'p its merely anminal sovereignty ever
iLgypt, oouici not prevent cne -i-naian ur s long as the beys
(. -59) eucourag:ed it. 7 ' On the other hand, he was ^ully conscious
o^ thf> -^pct tha.t these Eeys would not allo'w suci) line o*
(40 transport co oa openea "or aeo^atcnes only; ~ rnese
35. I.O.F.R. Ibid, ^omaiuuication with India.... etc
36. -i-bid. Proceedings of the General quarterly Court o^ the 
" ". ' larch 1783«
si •
38. I.O.F.R. Ibid. Speculation oil the situation & resources
o^ ^£Xpt by Baldwin a. ^ olitical xiecollection.. .etc P.P.4-G.
39. Ibid. The Gommuuication with India... etc by ^a Id win.
to ainslie <L<L January 1777.
passengers with u uis.no wu papers oa their persons, i^ oot 
raising the Beys' suspicions au to their intentions, were 
certainly not worth m.ile involving them in trouble with 
the r'orte. J-brahim Bey expressed to £>aiawiu 'a great
surprise that a large ship should come to .Juez on purpose
(41) to land three passengers only. ' indeed it was
to convince anlSth century 'Egyptian aiaeluKe that &i 
merchants did not come ^rom the uiauiond country and must 
necessarily have treasures with them 1 . '
In 1778 i-'aldv.'in's prestige w&a declining, ^irst, 
the war between ^nglaud and £ ranee inaue British trade in the 
levant a perilous undertaxing. The following ^j^ures o^ the
amount o^ Indian goods exporteu i-oia ^u^a-yuu GU * lu-^ey show
C 4 5) this decline during the period; •"
Year. Bales.
1774 145
1775 229
1776 517
1777 264
1778 7^
1779 4 
178<" 5 
1781 6
5
41. ibio.
45. i.O.i'.H. Ibid. '1'he Commuuicatiou v/ith iudia...,etc
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Secondly, Baldwin v;as not paid enough by the tiaet India 
Company to support his establishment in i^gypt. ' In fact 
he was paid £414 per annum ^or his services, and £600 in 
Dec. 1777 ^or extraordinary expenses;^' He complained 
in Sept. 1777^ and in ...ay 1778 to the Court o^ Directors, but 
to no e^ect; consequently, his ^inancial position, particularly 
a^ter his considerable expenditure on the despatch o^ the news 
o^ war, became almost critical. In June he intimated to the 
Court that unless it would guarantee an adequate discharge 
o^ his disbursements and a sir^icieat compensation ^or the 
extraordinary expenses he would resigni ' The company 
replied by o^ering him £5rP, which he considered grossly 
inadequate; '' the developement o^ the situation in J779 
overwhelmed him financially.
i-'rench ambitions and activities in agypt in the 17th
and 18th centuries have been fully studied by 
in his 'Les Origines de I 1 expedition Wgyptienf and 'L'histoire 
de 1'Isthme et le r danal de Suez*. Since -eibnita had laid 
his project before iouis XIV, -rench schemes for the 
possession ^^ ^gypt had been constantly nurtured and jigypt 
was naturally involved in the ouestion o^ __•;. partition o^ the
. ibid. The nimble petition pr G. Baldwin. 
45. Ibid. 'Proceedings o^ the General quarterly Court o*
the ij.1.0. 26 Kiarch I'/Q?, 
H-O. llbid. 'Extracts o^ Minutes o^ th^ <^urt o^ directors
respectiiig ivlr. Baldwin 1 . 
47. Ibid.
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Ottoman Empire. Most of thesw projects, collected 
diligently by Djuvara, assign ligypt to ''ranee. In point 
of ^act, the disintegration o^ the r>ttoman empire during the 
17th and the ^irst haV o* the 18th century, was more 
apparent than real»
The vouru o^ Versailles was Kept informed o^ the 
British activities in £gypt, by the drench conculs in Cairo, 
in what were called 'Rapports au Hoi 1 , r^ure wrote to the 
Charabre de commerce on 15th inarch l r/76» drawing* its 
attention to the fact that 'English Operations in this part 
should deserve much more o^ our attention to the point, 
whether tney could open in ^gypt a market that might prove to
be o^ much importance to them as well as to us'. ' In October 
1777 Consul Taitbout asserted that in that winter more than 
twenty -^ufciliaii snips had arrived via Suez and made a profit
(49) over 120>, ou Indian merchandise. •*' In ^act, these consuls
were under the *alse ii'opression that the British ^ 
had some designs ou -^t^ypt. n-r4> icers o^ u ,- -*ast 
Company were be lived to be 'Geographical engineers' 
'drawing the plans o*" the principal towns and maps o^ the Red
48* ;*rch.A*' 4V Correspondence consulaire, 'vlexaudrie et le 
Caire; cited in Charles-rtoux, 1'isthme et le Canal 
de '->uez, r.p
49. Ibid.
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i>ea. ..since the outbreak o? the ^ar o^ American independence 1 . 
This misconception was probably responsible ^or a popular 
rumour that England would seek in ^gypt an indemnity 
her losses in America. A careless remark, probably 
Baldwin, gave rise to a -Tench Consul's report that 'within 
four years ftgypt will no longer belong to the Turks 1 :-*°' 
nothing in •''act was more absurd than the angry exchanges 
between the ''rench and the English representatives in e^gypt 
with regard to the high policies o? their respective nations. 
The weakness o^ Baldwin's position lay in the disparity 
between his vigorous attitude and the indifference o*" his 
governme nt.
in '^rance, few people in the second hal'0 o^ the
t<? f t-l \
18th century remained ^aith^ul &or- the policy o^ Ghoiseul. ' 
In 1777 -Baron de ^ott was charged with an important mission. 
He had served at Constantinople during the last rurko-nussian 
var and, as soon as the treaty o r Kainordji permitted him to 
return to 1'aris, he presented a report to ttie inistry o^ 
i'oreign Affairs in 1776 on the political state o^ iurjiey 
Tott did not ^avour the policy o^ diplomatic or military 
intervention on behal* o^ the ^ttoman empire since its
50. Ibid.
51. Gharles-.'xoux, ibid.
52. Ibid, i.104.
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seemed to be inevitable. To assure ^or ^ranee a 
pre-eminent position which would give her the power of 
competing with the new masters o^ Constantinople, uJgypt should 
be seized. It was suggested, theu, that the baron should go 
on a tour, ostensibly to visit the ports o*" the Levant, but in 
•Pact to investigate the conditions in ^gypt. In June he 
reached Alexandria. In Cairo, a^ter a misunderstanding with 
the Beys o^ ^gjpt, de i-'ott declared iu the uame o^ the King o^ 
i'rance the transference o^ the general consulate to Alexandria.
\
However, the rench did uot quit Cairo completely: 'Lft succes 
des Anglais dans la navigation de la mer Kouge doit oous 
inciter^ a suivre leur example. II est uu motif de plus j
ue pas abaudonuer absolumeut nos establissements du Caire 1 . 
De Tott went to Jmyrna where he submitted his report to the 
Ministry o 4* marine, urging the conquest o* ^gypt, Xhe report 
dealt with the actual state o^* a^'Pairs in ^gypt, its 
physical geography, its commerce, aad lastly, the ecouoraic 
and political advantages, that rauco would obtain by 
conquest. -->Q ' ott considered ^gypt as au ideal colony. 
•Le terre promise de la colonisation ^raiJCaise 1 . ^
Ainslie watched tLw j-i-«uon activities with unconcealed
Ibid.
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anxiety;^ ' but what he failed to realise was that these 
movements were the outcome o^ more ambitious projects than 
the mere procuring o^ the Indian trade through uigypt. 
These activities complicated the whole question and made 
Indian communication through «igypt hardly tolerable as ^ar as 
the Porte was concerned.
Since August 1777» Ainslie had eudeavoured to 
procure the Porte's consent to the transit o* despatches, 
and its permission to allow .British ships ^rom India to 
anchor at Juez up to the end o* 1778« The ^irst request 
met with a definite refusal. As late as ^overaber, the 
only concession that ^inslie could obtain was a proposal made by 
the Porte that despatches could come to Judda on dullish 
ships and •** 'om there on Turkish ones, to ^uez, where the 
authorities would send them to Cairo, ^ ' The question o^ the 
despatches was carried no ^urther. ,ith regard to the 
second request, Ainslie, in December 1777» was able to 
secure the Porte's consent, a^ter waruing the Vizier/ o^
the possibility o^ English ships attacKing ^iuez and that
( 57 ) they mignt '^orce every opposition 1 ;" ' Orders were
consequently seut to J-gypt to allow English ships to come
54. ;-.F.97«53» Ainslie to weyuioutli 17 ^eptember 1777*
55. Ibid. 3 oepteidber 1777 & I-bid Iroduzzione della ^
al iiemoriale de oua ^xcellenza dattata 26 Agosta 1777•
56. I.O.F.R. Ibid. Grand ^ignior to Aiuslie 30 i'ov.1777 & 
Marine Hecords i/iisc. 891.
57. ,.ir,97.53. Aiuslie to ey:nouth 17 December 1777.
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to uez until Uecember 1778. However, ao sooner had that 
permission been announced than British ships came in larger 
numbers to 3uez and the J orte complained of what it called 
'abuse o^ his consent .-^
The -Indian trade to ^gypt developed rapidly in the 
second hal p o^ 1778 and it appeared to have grown beyond the 
control or both tne a orte and the Company. -inslie, ^or his 
part, was *ully conscious o* the iorte's determination to stop 
the trade by every conceivable means. 'I heartily wish the 
orders sent out by the i;,aat India ^ompany may be punctually 
obeyed, as it will be the means o^ preventing complains ^rom 
the Grand £agneur's ministers. »•' he wrote to his Government 
on 3rd uuguat l r/78i b°^ lie made Baldwin his 'VeKil' (deputy; 
in ^gypt a^ter giving him orders to retrain ^rom encouraging 
the sailiug o^ the British ships into -'Uez. ' -"ui-theraiore, he
askeu the ^ orte to extend the prohibition to the flags o^ 
all Christian Powers; ' He even attempted to persuade the 
T orte to lower tne duties on goods imported ^rom India to 
Basra, and to facilitate the transport ^rom there to Aleppo 
in order to discourage the navigation to ,:uez, but he soon
58. Ibid. J etter ^rom the Grand Vizier Derendili 
lasha to the Governor o^ Cairo, 21 uec. 1777 & 
I.O.'-.rt. ibid & Marine Records iac. 891 •
59. 3.P.97.54. Ainalie to 'veyrnouth A- > ay 1778 & ibid Ainslie 
to eywouth 1 December 1778.
60. ti.i-.97.5^. 'Unslie to ./eymouth 3 august 1778.
61. ^.JP.97»55» '^iuslie to Baldwin 26 February 1779.
62. Ibid. Ainslie to the Court of directors 4 Ouue 1779.
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abandoned the idea as 'it may border a discordant point 
between them (iiast India Company) aud the .uevant company'. 
On the 4th January 1779, he wrote to the Court o^ Directors 
'I cannot determine how ^ar the Ruling Beya attend to good 
policy, but am certain that this Court is determined to 
obstruct »»the navigation o^ Christian ships in the Red 
bea beyond Judda and ^ocha*. The trade obviously continued 
after December 17?8» Was Baldwin responsible *"or this? 
The aus er is a decided affirmative. uot only was he 
convinced that the ^orte had no power to implement the 
prohibition of the 'illicit trade' as long as the Beys were 
supporting it, but also he knew that the orders o^ the Court 
Directors would not be obeyed, since so aiaay servants, even 
the chiefs o^ each department in the uover^ment o^ Bengal had 
a direct interest in it as bein^; the only means le^t ^or them 
to transit their acquired ^ortunes to Europe '• ^ riere we
the beginning o^ the misunderstanding between Aiuslie aad 
Baldwin, ^or the letter's defence 0"^ the trade provoked the 
former's misgivings. kins lie suspected that the merchants 
involved in this trade, or the 'knot o^ adventurers' as he 
termed them, were collaborating with the reach to engage the
63. Ibid. A ins lie to »veymouth 18 June 1?79»
64. ^.P.97.54* Baldwin to A.inslie 20 June 1778.
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moneyed men in Bengal to enter in their schemes, ^' and
that tney were enlisting the support of the French Ambassador
at Constantinople; '
On 17th December 1778, the j orte intimated to
Ainslie that as the year was drawing to its conclusion, British
Lv^L/j'*- 
ships at ouez as from January 1779 either wrWi English colours,
or under those o^ any other ^ower, would be treated as 'rebels
and pirates' and their goods confiscated for the benefit of the
(67 ) 1 ; ' A few days late/' the -forte transmitted to iigypt the
notorious 'iiatti ^heri^ 1 which empowered the confiscation of
(68) the cargoes and tne imprisonment o^ the crew; ' J.Q ensure the
execution o^ its orders, the i orte removed lamail, the Pasha
^ ^gypt/to the xjashalik o^ Judda 'raei'ely because he could 
/
not obtain ^rom the Beys the con^i scat ion o^ the ships and 
cargoes lately arrived ^rom ^uciia to ^uez 1 , ' and appointed in
his place a certain ibrahim ] asha a 'ma^ o^ great resolution,
(70) and ^"roia whom they expect more success 1 . ' Apparently the
Paslia was able to persuade the Arabs near Liuez and i'or to 
co-operate by plundering the i'rJtish caravans on their way 
to Oairo. -"-he ^amelutces never hesitated in such cases to 
take their share o^ the plunder.
65. S.1-.97.54* Ainslie to ^eyiuouth 17 December 1778.
66. Ibid.
67. Ibid, 'i'liri 1 is the public treasury.
68. I.o.F.i-i. Ibid. Hatti ujaeri 1^ addressed to the o
of ^gypt & t'. n .78»i'urkey I & Baldwin's rolit.Kec. je.jp. 12- 
v ;. 3.P. 97»5^« Ainslie to -.ey-noutL 17 ' ece;uber 1778. 
7C. sa. 97.55. Aiuslie to i ey.uouth 17 July 1779.
The detention of Capts. Scott and Hills, both 
military o^icers, in April 1779 ^oreshadowed more serious 
measures. -*-a ^ay, the ^t« helena arrived at ouez under
Danish colours with letters o^ recommendation to the bey
<7i
o^ ^airo p rorn arren Hastings and the goods reached Oairo safely.
A ^ew weeks later (<^4th .ay) the Danish ship Nathalie arrived 
*"rom India, aud was permitted to disembark her cargo. But the 
British caravan accompanied by that op the &ey, which was 
sent to protect tne i.-ritisn on tnoir wa»> to Oairo was 
suddenly attacked on 19th June, by both the nameluices and the 
Arabs. ^'Donaell aud Oapt. A a ugh. returned to >^uez, but o^ the 
rest o^ tr::i caravau wi^icii ac.tG.npte • to proceed to ^airo, noae 
survived except a certain ot. Germaine, ^ ^owever, O'iJiounell 
subsequently ventured to j.--;o to '.,'airo and presented a
raemorauduin to j-bri'^ifa i-ey on iot/Ji o"** July, aaAin^ ^or ttie
(74) restoration o^ his goods which had been publicly sold at duez;' '
The Bey in reply promised to send an army to recover the 
'greatest pt-rt o^ tne goods' a^u 'i^ no possibility remained 
o^ recovering them, yea shall have the satisfaction by other
means, or tL'.1 customs on tiie goods ^rom -India in ^uture
(75 ' shall be appropriated to ntiaKe goou o^e deficiency 1 .'' .mi, the
promise was followed by the capture o^ the shipa at .^uez, the
71. ..P.97.55. Baldwin to Ainalie 3r -*pril 1779.
72. -'.'bid. Baldwin to Ainslie 3° July 1779.
7^. f-bid. uohu C'Donnell to ^inslie 5 august l?79»
..r.97.55. O'Donnell to Ibranim Bey 18 July 1779 &
I.r.;. .si. ibid.
, .> .97.55. -Cbrahim hey to O'Donnell 27 July 1779.
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Seizure of all English property, the arrest o^ all
-aglishmeu, a ad the spread o"** general a arm that the
(76) iinglish in Uairo were to be executed. ' '
The news of the incident was conu&Uiaicated to 
Ainslie on 5th -July through his agent at ^lexaudria, oig.
lirandi,''' and confirmed by Baldwin on the jjnth o^ the same
(78) month. i'his definitely put Ainslie ia an awkward position,
•for he had agreed to the prohibition by ^orce. oreover, the 
Porte could not conceive 'on what grounds an English ambassador 
would pretend to act in support o* Qauish property, that
considering the circumstnu^es the Janish Ageat is the only
CJQ} person who could interfere' . 7/ :.'he Danish Agent, however,
refused to do so. At last it was 'with infinite trouble and 
.nud iarleed "by mere dint o^ importunity 1 that Aiii
moved the i orte to order the Govenomeut o^ ^typ* to release
the English merchants with thir goods; ^ Before this order
Tv=>. :,r>Hr./> ^TiT'nj t.Yn* an t. Kn pi h i -'.q i n :n'-n/}t, in consequence 
o* aa a^reemeub betweeu the -eys and the English merchants, 
and through the mediation o"*" r ach aad Venetian trading 
v.Aii.pag ha^ set thr> nercheut'' ^r^e, restore" t:r t':-^^ their 
snips with the crews, and feturued to .-oore his aercaaudise. '
7G. . J . i .97»55« Baldwin a^d ,-iiiddy to Aiaslie 31 ^u^ust 1779. 
r/7. . .1 .97.55- iiraudi to Aiaalie 5 July 1779, & I.o.F.H.lbid.
78. Ibid.
79. S.T. 97-55. Aiaslie to Baldwin ^ ,_-pt ember 1779.
80. Ibid. & I.O.F.R. 'A couiitaad Trom the Porte uo the Bashar 
o^ -KXpt, the Judge and the oheik iil Balad' 30 oepteniber 
1779.
81. S. P. 97. 55. Brandi to Ainslie ^5 August 1779.
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A written declaration was taken ^rom the merchants that 
they would never claim damages or commit any act 0* hostility 
against ^gypt, or even remonstrate to the Porte. ' Baldwin 
and a certain okiddy were kept as hostages ^or the 
observance o* this arrangement; ^' Becoming impatient o^ 
waiting *"or the J-'orte's command, Baldwin managed to escape 
^rom ^gypt on a '"reach vessel destined for Smyrna; ' >hile 
he was on his voyage, the i-orte's order arrived, but the 
authorities in Cairo refused to release >Kiddy because o^ 
Jbalowin's escape and the attach o* the released ikk>j.sh 
vessels on Moslem traders in tne tfed c.ea. ** J However, a^ter 
a conference vith the Heis i^^endi, Ainslie procured auother 
or-der viiicii secured the release o f
It is obvious that the conspiracy had been carried 
out by the t •?_ 3ha and the Arabs. i'he ^eya through such 
action ce- taiui,y checked a commerce ^rom wnich Uiuj personally 
would most liicelj have profited; they could not resist, 
however, their instinct ^or- deliberate plunder. ^aldwin 
v/ntiuf; on OJ.J o »' r-<i±iL- i=o:-to«rfi ' .o people ignorant o"^ .-ti, ptiaa 
policy it may aeem a paradox — but it is nevertheless too true,- 
their maxim ia to make the most o^ the day, aud a booty o^ more
32. ,;.r.97.5b» Baldwin aud ,,kiddy to ,-iaslie 31 August
85. ibid.
84. G«i'V37.55« Baldwin to Aiuslie c'4 November 1779*
85. Ibid. Ainalie to v'veymouth 3 December 1779.
3o. It id.
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th-.n hal p a million o p dollars was temptation too strong to 
be sustained by a comparative view of -future losses, .. '(8?) 
It was a ^atal blow to these iflerchants, as their losses
amounted to £120,POP;°8' P'Donnell's alone being approximately
( 8 1) 15^1^00 dollars; ' i'he shareholders in iiengal also were
ruined. The eve-ut convinced Hastings o^ the detenoi nation 
o^ the i orte to obstruct the trade and consequently he withdrew 
his support. The -orte, being contented with the result, 
confirmed Ismail Pasha in the Government o^ ^gypt 'in return 
for hio successful attempt to obstruct the trade between 
India and Luez, and ^or engaging the Arabs to plunder ohe 
Caravan 1 ;^ ''
Bpldvdn accusor! th--> Vonetian raercn^jt, Carlo ^oaetti
'^\ (Ql) o^ having a hai.d in tnc piunaer o^/^ri ti sh caravan, ' but in
view o~p two "^acts, ^amely, that Rosetti had proposed the
scheme 0* lar!inri trrclo tr .A li !'oy, z. .S. thnt i'ritish travellers
in ^gypt, in the ^eccnd Jnal '" - " i.i. isth ccutui-y v.ere
/ /proteges op --osetti, the allegation cannot be accepted
C92) unreservedly.
The arrival o* "! valdwin at Oonutantinople at; tiie 
beginning o* 178^» aarR.y a period o^ ^ive months mutual
by. w.j-.^'/.^i?, r>aiuwiu '.^rrative o r ^acls x<o
o"** the ^nglish cierchiints by the ^raba ana other 
subsequent outrages o^ tne Hoveri.meiit o^ Cairo in the 
coarse o^ the year 1779'.
88. S. i.97.55 & l.r. .u. Ibid. r'Lionnell to ibrahim i3ey 
18 July 1779.
89. ij«l".97»55« Aiuciib to ^ey.uouth 17 august 1779.
90. S.F.97.5^?. 'Vinslic to -.-eyiaouth 16 r ctober 1779.
91. S.iJ .9V.55. 'Narrative of "^acbs. . . .etc.
92. Rooke, .1. P. 103-4.
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rooriaiuatiou between Him and inslie - Baldwin accused 
'iuslie o^ haudinf 'over to the justice o* ti.e -'urK.a, .ut-lieii 
subjects 1 eud considered this as 'renouncing our dear eat 
privilige o4* the Capitulations' ;°^ in point 0* ^act, Baldwin,
by these attacks, hoped to j^routsu xuslie to remonstrate•IP
the ^orte, either by asking ror ^iuaucial redress or
the legal opaaiag up r)f the '<oute. o.a this *ay he sought
( 04. j to coapeasate himsol*' auo UA& partosrs •''or taeir losses."
materialised, however, *"or Ainslie wa. deeply pre­ 
occupied with the notification o^ th-- navigation regulations
*"or ax. ..AJ^O a.iu ii.^...0 v-jo-Gia iu ou^^a.. coj, a matter o^ 
great importance since ^ugla^d was at war with ranee ^' -
•'•iualie t.uoup;h'"it suT^icieat merel,y to de'f'eud hiasei^ in
a33ooiating with tjuo rsuch nfflbasaador. Jjaldwia'a attack 
must h-^ve V*?eu savage, as "ar as ^iaslie was cone, ned,
T broubittaome auu v«r^ ue^-eracd raau 1 , ^ , 4th April,
wrote «igala '^ay I, tnj oi"l, be allowed Co say that your
interested iu aup^oi-ti.. c^Uat , ^e designs
( 9G ) iacM nation i.is abominable man': 7 ' ihe crisis, xiowever,
93. if.n.78. -uriey I. Baldwin to tne Caocellana, 2$ February 178C, 
9^, Ibid. ie to allot/rough, 3 178^.
95. Ibid, a^iie to ;iillaborough iu - ..„ vu&ry a.jd nrci "'""".
96. ibid. 3 --arch 178r.
97. Ibid. 
93. 4 April
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Ainslie that he was 'very tjlad to fiad thet the trouble 
and vexations you had so long met with "^roa the very
extraordinary behaviour of ;"lr. Baldwin had subsided. Xour
( couduct in that whole matter appears to heve beea proper*.
The last ^ruitless attempt, during u m period, to 
re-open the despatch route through ^gypt, was made by -Jir 
I'homas Kumbold, the Governor o^ ^adre»R, and ^ ir Edward Hushes, 
Adrairal o^ the J-ndip.n >''av'« About ^ •- niddle o^ 1780 these
two sent Gept. .iooley with despatches to England via Suez,
(100) 
acconrfauied by three letters, one ^rom J?umbold to ibrshim Bey,
and H .>• other ^->r< **rr •• idv^erd implies to tLe ^ -ijbva o r
,/ut, and the ^heri^ o^ ecca respective l,y . ' 'Japt. .'iooley's
packet boat was ^cconj-anjed by tbe ^rigste 'Coventry 1 , 
letteri:i xu ^m^jai liia.ttr ji oiefir tliat the -• uoi&ii auo 
had agreed to prohibit English trade beyond Judda. J?'ui'thermore 
Cir toward Mushes promised to Read ? ; .is 'iiaQesty's warships' 
to prevent British mercbo t 'u v .^^ om toiu^ju^ at ^uez. 
But both ^unbold end Hughes proposed tne re-opening o* the 
rout© "^or desf atches only. -s-'robably because o* cnntrary
winds, ooley was ^or-ced to lane at useir^ ' (n small
port -outh of ^>uez) where he was arrested --i-jd s^ut to '^a 
consequence that the Coventry ^rigate opened
with the
99. Ibid, liillsborough to .ia.slie 27 -nrch 1780. I"""1 . Ibid. 
101. Ibid.
1^2. ibid, .otflsy fco -JLU.01JLG ,. u ._ ,^o^d /" 
t 1780.
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on Quseir, causing considerable damage, ' Browne, who
visited the place later in 1?^» reported tnao .luui-^rioish
C 104)•Peeling was at its height; ' .ooley was sent by the
lasha o*" -pypt to Constantinople where the hostile attitude 
o* the .. oi'te wt)3 aggravated not only by t-utj bombardment o^ 
\iiiseir, but also by the measures taken by the British 
authorities iu India to 'infringe the Rights o^ his Imperial
Majesty, by ue^.ooiating with, and operating through hib
(1 OS") rebellious subjects (the -beys)', sir policy which had borne its
•^ruit in the treaty o* 1775* -vinelie promised to communicate 
the -forte's complaints to his ^ouz-t, pleaded as excube ^or toe 
incident that it was an error committed by the newly—appointed 
Admiral o^ the 'India ^>eas' and secured the release o^ icoley 
in .ugust por a ransom o^ -i--!^. ' n^ yc^u^u^^ to this 
last ^ailure to secure the re-opeuing o^ ti:*e route was the 
withdrawal o^ the British merchauts 'prom Goiro. \ certain 
Richard .u .u^^ ^euui^u there at the begiuuing o^ lr/d('' HAOJ.! 
a view to replace Baldwin in the Company's agency in ^gypt,
but though he remained in Cairo ^or two years the Company
(107)refused to recoj-juize his position, f '
The years 1780 and 1781 witnessed the check-mate 
o^ the British interests in -gypt. Developments between
103. Capper, J, i .8,
104. r.36,
105. I-.0.78, I'urkey I, Ainslie to tiillsborough 17 xu^ust 178r , 
I r6, ibid, ainslio to Grand oignior y august 178•'"". 
lr7. I.^.^'.H. Ibid, liu^hes to the ^ourt of Directors, 
15 .arch 1781 & 3 oeptauber 178d.
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1782 and 1784 as *ar as the overland route was concerned, 
made i&ypt a centre o^ renewed interest f aud possibly 
denote a landmark in British policy towards that country.
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VII.
International competition ^or trade via ..>-.yul«
During 178C-1782 oir R.Ainslie, depending on his 
friendship WJLH< ^ulaiman rasha, the Governor of Bagdad, al/
to develop the Basra route. ' The news of the outbreai of 
War with Holland "'as sent to india via this route. oreover 
-7 rench intrigues in , «rsia partly involving (,ue liuara route 
directed British interest from ^gypt to reraia. ' This story, 
however, lies beyond the scope o* this work.
»hile ..n&Aoiuu anu i-fe^ce were occupied in rivalry over 
Persian affairs, austria seized the opportunity to engage in 
Indian trade to the -L-evant through igypt. Baron Uerbert, the 
Imperial Internuncio. suggested to ou« .uip«ror the establishment 
o^ a consulate in Cairo, at a time when the • rench, British and 
Venetian Consulates had beea withdrawn. Consequently the 
Grano ^uooeuisi , aster, Anton Cassis, was made a consul of iustria 
and given the right to correspond directly with tee emperor. 
Carlo Kossetti was drawn into the project to use his influence 
with tiie Jieys. ' ^ven the Imperial xntornuncio was personally
involved iu the trade, his prospective profits being estimated 
at £5r f^^°« It was proposed that Baron .^eisenburg; Grand 
irovost o^" _>pire should visit Alexandria to investigate the
1. - .r.78. iuricey 3» ftinslie's correspondence with oulaimaa 
Pasha.
2. Ibid, 'vinslie to Hillsborou^h ^ ..ebruary YfQd.
3. Ibid. A letter Trom Alexandria to ainalie 15 June
4. Ibid. Richard Lee to Ainslie 3 august 178^.
5. Ibid, ainslie to i-ord Graatham <& august
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lucrative possibilities o^ the trade, ' In its final shape, 
the project was to bring the Indian trade by ouez to Trieste, 
where a banking incuse would ^inance it,''' it was claimed 
that, through Austrian influence at Constantinople, a firman 
was sent to --sypt, by which the rorte itself was answerable 
for all losses which might fall on Austrian subjects engaged in 
this traded
The scheme seems to have met with success, ^or in 
the winter o^ 1?8^ it was announced in Cairo that several
Imperial vessels had sailed *"rom Trieste aud ^-eghorn for the
(9) East indies to bring Indian goods to Juez, '
'.t ^irst aiuslie does uot appear to nave oeeu uuauly 
worried about the Austrian activities; the ±orte he argued 
would never approved 'manoeuvres which tend visibly to
f Tp}
confirm thd absolute revolt of igypt'j ' uraauaily, nowevsr, 
he became suspicious o^ tlie iorte's support o^ the project, 
and when in Jec» 178^ > Hichard -Lee, the British ^onsul at 
Aleppo, conuiiUiiicateu to him a counter-scheme to une ;iuscrian 
project, he passed it on immediately to his Government, In 
fact it a-jpe^rs that Ainslie was tending to agree at last 
with tne a'cui'tuae o r one indian aubuorioies towaras -^fcx>'l' t » 
an attitude which had hitherto been the target o^ nis
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid, i~ee to Ainslie 31 uecember 1782,
8. Ibid, A letter ^rom Alexandria to Ainslie 15 Ju^e
9. Ibid, Lee to Ainslie 31 Ueceraber 178c,
10. Ibid, Aiuslie to Grantham dk> August
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severe criticism.
Lee's scheme was based ou the ^act that since the 
Porte, which mi^ht well have conseuteu to the Austrian 
project, had so negligible an influence in t^gypt, the whole
kf>\trade would never be carried out without the Bey (<s) support. 
They, therefore, should be won over to destroy the whole 
project. 'I understand' he said, 'that the Porte has 
issued favourable commands ^or the carrying on this trade, 
which, indeed, I am not surprised at, ^or her influence is 
so very ^eeble in £gypt that with or without Commands y 
rfosetti auu tne customs -aster might carry their schemes into 
execution, except they Beys could be so indisposed against 
them as to endanger their safe f aad oblige them to ^ly the 
country, which perhaps would be the only effectual meaus o^ 
nipping in the bud their grand plans, the success o^ wiiich 
must be highly prejudicial to the interests of ^->~land and o^ 
the ^ast J-adia company in particular. The riches and 
tyranny o^ the Custom ^aster, occasion many enemies in <%ypt, 
so, that by dint o^ money, his and rtosetti'a overthrow ffli^ht 
be ejected. ±* it could be acne ^or A.15 or ^n,ooo the 
purchase might be esteemed a very cheap one to the ^ast India 
Company, wiiich will su^er immensely by the success o^ Hosetti's
11. Ibid, -t^ee to Ainslie
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British anxiety, however, was not protracted. 
1784 Anton Cassis was reported to have le^t 
igypt suddenly, a •''act which gave rise to di^ereut rumours. ' 
On 12th j'^ay Brandi informed /tinslie that Cassis 1 s destination 
was Germany where ^e intendeu to live in oolitude with his 
^ortune. ^ The circumstauces o^ anton Cassia' departure
are rather obscure as iioskins claims; but there is no
not 
reason why we should/accept Ainslie's interpretation, uamely,
that the ^ailure o* the Austrian scheme, was due to the 
intrigues o^ the r~reuch, who were able to win .'jurad -bey, one 
of the two actual ruling Beys to their side. ' The 
details <f these intrigues are certainty somewhat vague.
The treaty o^ Versailles, oept. 17&3, tended to exert 
some influence oa - reach j^rjojects in the ^astern mediterranean, 
though scarcely lessening the hostile feelings between the 
two Powers. ^ The "reach aimed at commercial expansion 
both in the --editerraneau £ea and the .^ast indies.
French activities in ^gypt, uuring. this period, 
indicate two outstanding factors. In the ^irst place, 
"-ranee gave up the idea o p occupying the country (^or this 
did not suit the pacific policy o^ Vergenues) in favour o^ 
opening the land route o^ ^gypt *"or the development o^ 
cominercial commuuicetions between -Tance aud th; iJast Indies.
12.^.0.78 Turkey 5. ^randi to f.iuslie 5 January 1784 (Italian text) 
13.Ibid. 12 -ay (Italian text).
1^-..''.' •?& Turkey 6. ^inslio to Carmarthen 9 July 1785« 
15.Charles-Koux, J^'Angleterre... .etc. j »166.
1S8
In the second place, trance altered its policy o.C using 
her influence at Constantinople to open up the route, in 
favour of direct negotiation wj.ua uue ruliu^ .ueys, 
Though I1 ranee was the Cirst European Country siace the 
Ottoman conquest of ^gypb, to obtain a considerable 
influence in ^gypt t it is nevertheless true that her new 
policy was a typical imitation of that of the British 
Authorities in j-ndia in 1775 and o^ the Austrlans in 1782 
as *ar as ^gypt was concerned,
in 1783 Vergeunes sent instructions to Choiseul- 
Gou^ier, the new reuch Ambassador at Constantinople, to 
procure ror ranee tne ^orte's consent "Co ope^ u^ . uez Tor
-Tench vessels. Although i1 ' reuch inTluence was preponderant, 
it is quite unlikely that Ohoiseul succeeded in obtaining 
that consent wnicii v/ould, however, have had very little
in 'gypti '' Late in 1784 Gtioiseul succeeded in
procuring a note o^ friendship to the beys o^ ^gypt, ^roia the 
Gapitan i'aaha, (grand ndiairal o^ tne Ottoman -leet) in
/ -jo \
favour o^ the 'reach merchants in ^gypt, ' ,,ith this note
Chevalier Trugue~t;vas sent to Cairo to open negotiations
(19) with t.i'^ rioys "or a commercial treaty; ^'
Truguet was supported by a colleague, Uharles bi
16. Gharles-ttoux, 1'Isthme et l^t Canal de buez P. P. 109-111.
17. T-.0.78 Turkey 6, Ainslie to Carmarthen 10 ,,arch 1785.
18. Charles-^oux. ^es Origines. . . .etc. i .148,
19. Ibid, L'rvngleterre. ..etc, r.171.
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who had resided in Cairo Tor more than twenty years, and had 
succeeded in cultivating the friendship o^ the Beys. ' 
However, those twenty-two years of . ogalIon's experience in 
^gypt might have availed little in negotiating a treaty with the 
Beys, but ^or tl e fact that i.ime. -logallon had once been of 
service to tiie principal wi^e a? «-urad Bey and had remained on 
intimate terms with her. ' In short, early in 1785, iruguet 
managed to conclude the treaty. ^
i.iost o^ the details o^ this treaty does not concern 
us. There are, however, two prominent features which couuaand 
attention. irsb, it guaranteed to the i reach Consul and 
A'l'oncii subjects ' iiucn honours, aipei'ior to tiioae of auy ocher 
nation what ever* • secondly, the duties were iaore favourable 
than those agreed on in the •••• eh erne t-H a stints treaty; the 
-rench had to pay <•»>,; GO uue * a^jia uuu ^-^ to t^a '^rxnce 1 (i.urad 
Bey). In order to give tne document a semblance of 
regularity, it was provided that the treaty should continue in
20. ibid.
Gharles-Houx, I l Augleterre,etc. j. .171.
L'lsthme et la Ganal de -uez, 
Les ^rigines, etc. 1;
22. .0.78 lurkey 6 & I.n.F.R. ' ,gypt and the Red t>ea' V.
'Convention between the Oourt of -ranee to the uoverumeut 
o p -^^7pt' etc, 7 :/ ebruary & Baron de Testa, itecueil des 
traites de la -orte Ottoman & Oharles-Roux L'lstLme et le 
Canal ds uez, Annexe 6. 'i'he aiuglish copy mentioned 
the date as 7 February, wnile Oharles— iioux and Baron 
ds 'I'esta gave 9 Jauuiary. Hoskias consulted the English 
one.
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pending the arrival o^ tiie 'tiatti oheri^ 1 from the
-torte to notify it. -oreover/rruguet succeeded in maKing 
two other conventions, one with the ^>heilc ftassar ohedid, 
^or the engagement o? tne caravan catnela hile crossing the 
desert between Cairo and ouez, the other with the Customs
Master o^ Cairo and Alexandria, " Joseph Gassip who had
' (24) 
succeeded Anton Cassis in 1784. In this last agreement,
the Customs Master 'promised on his word, honour and trutu, 
all attention, super-intendence, and protection to the 
^reuch Ration, and ^reuch merchants coming from ludia to ouez'« 
In return he would receive \fy/6 on Indian merchandise transmitted 
to t'rauce through ^gypt and 3% onthose intended for the Egyptian 
or Turkish markets.
In 1785* the -reuch appeared to nave obtained uiore 
than the British h»d asked Tor iu 177 5» In "Pact, it was 
considered at that time as a ^reat triumph. 'i'aris 1 said
-i/ingaad, 'pou/ vaib saiuer ae ioia ia waravaue au \Jaire. •• 
comme une conquettje
2J>, Gharleo-Houx L'lsthme et le Canal de ouez !-•.
24. -'".0.78 1'urK.ey 6 & I.o.JJ'.H. i^gypt & tne Red tiea V.
secret ,/ontract, between tre Chevalier rruguet. .and 
the Sieur Guisaeppe Cassop Wormier General. 2^ ^eb 1785. 
&. Baron de i'esta Op.cit. i'ome 2. Charles—Houx ^'isthjae 
- Au,7. i'he English copy gave the 22 *'eb. Tor the 
treaty, while the -reuch gave 2;S Jan. Cassip Followed 
Gassis in 1784. brand! said about hisn The people enjoy 
in a is rule, peace and safety'. i>randi to ainslie 
I'd ^ay 1784. • ,'~. 78 i'uraay 5. (Italian toxt).
a M
25. riugited; ^Juoiseul-Gour-fier, i a ''ranee e^ < neat sons 
Louis X.V'1. i'.l«i-,22«-
Vhough there was no ^u&lish consul or agent in 
ii-gypt at that time, the news was nevertheless reported to 
Aiuslie in wJarch through informers in iiaglish employ. The 
information was vague and inaccurate, but two facts puzzled 
Ainslie, ^irstiy rumours were spread in ^urope that the i'ortc 
had given consent to the project, and secondly, that the 
lv reuch Ambassador at Constantinople repeatedly disavowed 
any intention oT his uovarnaient to establish a mercantile 
commuuicatioa between ^urope and India through ^gypt. 
(It must be reruembere .1 that Aiaslie had always convinced the 
i'orei^n ' . ^ice o^ t^e stUDLorn hostility o^ the A orts to any 
scheme o* navigation in the gul^ o"P ^ue^j. <'nly then did 
he become susricious o^ t e sincerity o^ the -i^orte's 
declaratioa. .nut mace nim iuore auxious was uot ouiy tjaat 
the - r rench scheme would probably be detrimental to the 
interests oT the t'.vo British Oompanies coacerned, but also 
his growing convictions that raace was 'iuteat upon 
introducing into that navigation the i'lags o-? some -iohammetan 
Prince, perhaps 'I'ippo . ultan, and to avail itsel^ of it ^or 
the prosecution o p ui^cix1 aaut,arous eieoulioua. i.e 
extraordinary i.mbasay ^rom that Prince visibly calculated to 
•'"latter the ottoman pride is perhaps only iateaded to ^avour
( cL rj}this project. |V '. i'o compete, however, with ''reach
'<&. Brandi retired at the end o" 1?8^- a^ter ^5 yeai-s in --gypt 
and went to Oonutantiaople. I .r .76 i'uricey &, Extract 
d*une lettre d'Alexaadrie 29 Jan. 1785.
27. i'.^.78 'i'urKey 6. Ainslie to Carmarthen 18 ^arch 1785.
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activities in ^gypt, there were two ways open to Ainslie; 
one was to insist upon equality of advantages ^or English 
subjects, in his words, 'to ^ight them with their own 
weapons', the other was to engage the Porte to withdraw its
concession ^rom the -''reuch. The first A i us lie considered
(<£8) 'very inadequate 1 the second as 'not impossible 1 . ' t'he
Foreign Office was obviously inclined to support the second 
plan, 'Whatever part "ranee may be inclined to take in the 
a^airs o* lurkey' wrote Carmarthen to Ainslie on 10th o^ 
May, 'it becomes an object o* great importance to us to 
prevent, 1*" possible, the attainment o^ her views in ^gypt. 
The consequence they must inevitably prr-rliine, i* carried into 
e^^ect, upon our i^ast Jndia i'rade and cstaciisiuaeatG are too 
obvious to recuire the smallest explanation....! can easily 
i ceaceive that . r^^o .v,,/ iusist upon these dernana^- >, a 
moderate and reasonable reward Tor her supposed attention 
to the interests o* the Porte, on mauy occasions when that 
Power has been t^r j -^sned with destruction by its ^ormidable 
neighbours, but, at the sane time, it will behove the rorte 
to consider how ^ar it may be consistent with (prudent) and
U<Ju>tfl-«
A--UIIJ clicy tr Cta^e) a measu^ «tich must so :trou«ly ¥ the 
interests o^ England, vdiose ^rieuosLip she ou&ut uofc to
•Por^eit at a time o^ so Jiuch danger t-> her own prosperity,
(29")one u^.-t :.)'•* ^d, to aer -'isfce.'O-*'; 7</ .iu^j.,,-, ,,,>v^v^r,
sent Eratidi (who was in ^onstaatiaoplej to Alexaudria to procure
28. ibid. 10 Hfiarcu 1785.
d9. Ibid. Garmarthea to .^inslie 1C -viay 1785.
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a copy o^ the treaty. ' Before the arrival o^ the copy, 
Ainalie seems to have been convinced o^ the hostility o? 
the Porte to the i-'reuch scheme and the mention of/Hatti 
^heri^ was only inserted as a 'salvo 1 "or tne 'Ambassador* 
and as 'an inducement *or tne Indian speculators to engage 
in this trade under the ireuch *lag'.^ ' v.ith a copy of the 
treaty, Ainslie had a conference with the Heis "^endi in 
November, in wiiich Ainslie confronted him with Ui& treaty 
and insisted, in stroug terms, on an explanation* *"' 
The keis t^^endi besides denying t.-^ .. ^ «,.„'„ consent promised
that measures would be taiten to e^ect the breakdown o^ the
C -53) scheme, •" In poiut o? ^act these sciiemaa were
bound t"- h.-=ive *iilr>/3 because o* three
A, ino iiitri^ues o^ -iusaia in
B, The opposition o^ the -reuch India
C, i'iie uneasiness n r' t;:s J orte.
Russian intrigues againsc tne , orte auu Cije 
drench schemes in --gypt were more serious in 1785 than at 
other time since the revolt o li Bey (1769). J^therine II, 
encouraged the i-eys to aeclsre Kioar independence aiid iiuasians
were re; ortod to have arrived at A.lexai,dria, to incite the
(54) Beys against ''"rsnce;"^' In July, Baroa Thonius arrived at
30. Ibid. Ainslie to Carmarthen 9 Jul,y 1?85.
31. ibid. 1^ October 1785.
32. Ibid. 10 cver,,ber 1735.
33. -ibid.
34. Ibid. Bra^di to Ainslie d.'d ,.u f-rust 1785.
Alexandria as a consul, and gained influence among the .bey a
( 3S^ as reports say, by a 2,000 dollars, ''
The breach ^aat India Compaq, which was then 
renewing its chartered monopoly, opposed the scheme o-f 
India trade by :>uez. 'La uouvelle Compagnie ne s'accommode 
point dea nouveajdutes.^lle oppose son privilege, guigne la
KT
nouvelle enterprise a'y donuait aucune atteutf, puiaqn 1 il
a
ne s'agissait pas de rap porter en 'ranee aucune merchandise 
de l
The Kussian intrigues, iinslie'a stroav reproaches 
and i/i-= arrival o^ .1 re^o.. ^c&et— boat so . u-.;/, , t uu w^o
iorte on its guard, A.n expedition v»as prepared to be sent
( 57)to -gypt, to force the loyalty o f the ^eys. '' Ainslie
•was urjaoubtedly exaggerating in his corres^oaa^.,., «o the 
foreign Office, when he attributed the expedition to the '• "re.ich 
treaty al< ne. In fact the 'punitive expedition 1 was an 
Ottoman plan envisaged before 1?85* -tn 1?80 the x-orte intended 
to send a ^orce to ^gypt 'to chastise tne Beys, who ^or some 
years past hsve paid very little regard to ner commands, and 
who, on the contrary e'^ect to treat tue I'UTK Governors *ith the 
greatest indignity 1 ;^°^ Vhe ti^reat o^ Huosia in the black
35. ibid. Ainslie to Oaraiarthen 9 July 1?85.
L,«'. Add.j^J. 382^3 ?.232. A letter Trom Alexandria 
22 October 1788 (obviously by l^randi) talks about a 
Russian mission by Laron de • ouys to assist the Beys in 
their ' revel uticii* against the JL orte,
36. Charles-Houx 1'I.sthme et le Canal de --^uez, P,114,
37. ".0.78 Turkey 6 Aiualii to Carmarthen 2*j l^ioveuiber 1785. 
58. - .0.78 Turkey 1 Ainslie to HillsooroagJa 1 January 1780.
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, however, ii^u iorcibiy deprived tae - orte o^ the 
squadroa necessary **or aa expedition to ^ypt. .('hat the 
Ottoman miuistera had succeeded in^f was to convince Ainslie 
that the sole aim 0* the expedition was to frustrate tne 
French treaty. ia actual fact, the treaty soon proved to 
be a ^ailure. -s with every creaty concluded in ^gypt in 
the secoud hal^ o^ tiie 18tn ceatury, the —ameluices viewed 
it with conterapt; R. .Vorsely, who was visiting ^gypt in 
1785 assured Ainslie o* the very little hope o^ say commercial 
advantages that could ue ucrxvc . ^roa ti^e reacn creaty. 
f Ue was himself v«rote Ainslie to Carmarthen, 'an eye 
witness to insults atid i.npositions put upon them (the '"reach)
/• zo \por whioii w.-ij did not even dare to as:c ^or redress 1 . 7 ' 
There caa be no better illustration o^ the ^act that tlrie 
French in igypt, were as well as other 'L'ur-^eaao, the victims 
or the Lay * j despotism aud deceit, tuya o/..e ij^uaviour o^ 
ivturad Bsy (the man who concluded the treaty with the 
1T rench), against the sxoman Catholic Church and the fathers'
vOiwents at Alexandria (1785) AU ovuor to e-xtort money i.'rom
f 40)the Christian merchants and consuls; '
39. .' .7o •-ui-vjjr b 'j.uslie to Cartnarthyu c^ ov ^oer 1785.
40. I'.n.Turkey 7. February 1786. The Memorial of 
ttt ^creign «.7it-assadors to the ...orte.
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VIII.
Decline of British interest in ^Kypt.
In London the news o^ the ^reuch treaty caused no 
little concern to the .foreign Office and the £aat India Compaq. 
In 1?80 a i-arl lament ary Act was issued to prohibit ' 
and a^ter the 5th o p July 1782' any British subject 
carrying or being concerned in any trade, of 'the produce or 
manufacture o^ the iaat Indies or China' to ^urope by ouez. ' 
The popular belie^ was that aay trade between India and ^gypt 
was detrimental to the L,ast India and the ^evant Companies, 
moreover, tnisj route would o^^er ranee a speedy way to contact 
the A. nti— -British sovereigns in India, It was uo secret that 
in 1777 'tyder All of Mysore had written to the i orte asking
help against --agland, and that Tipu oultan had sent an embassy 
to Constantinople in 1784. ' The intention o^ the latter, 
was said, was 'to appoint Vackeels to resicie at Aleppo and 
Constantinople in order, through them, to Keep up a regular 
intercourse with HJurope , ' and ^or 'opening a vent ^or part 
o^ ttie produce o* (his) country'. ' The anxiety in London 
gave Baldwin aad his supporters a goldeu opportunity to express 
their views. ^ailing, to get redress at Constantinople in 
178^, Baldwin le°t ^or London, where he presented (1781-84) many
1. A table or the statutes i ublic aud ^rivate, iiie statutes
at large, ^rom iiagaa Charta to the end o^ the llth Parliament 
o^ Creat Britain. Vol.xXXIII 178O. i.^r .
2. ^.t. 97.55. Ainslie to ..e^mouth, .spril 17, 1777 & Oharles-
iioux, Antour, etc. P. 178.
5. i .0.78 Turicey 7« ^rif-"ith to Ainclie, 5 ->epteiiiber 1786. 
4. Ibid. Gri-^ith to the ^-curt of directors, 3 ,>ept. 1786.
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petitions to the Court of directors ' and the Court of
Proprietors^ ' but practically without effect. In fact,
Baldwin lacked ths confidence of the Court o^ Directors and
the accusations o^ Ainslie were responsible in no small measure ;
for this. The moat striking point in Baldwin's reports was
the claim that the * orte was not seriously interested in the
whole question. 'People' he said, 'will not believe that the
Turks were indifferent to that intercourse as an object of
commerce. They will act believe that the indignation of
the •'•orte so vehemently expressed, was no more than the dictates
I fn\
of an English Ambassador* '' The widespread rumour that 
the i orte had consented to the -Tenon treaty waa discredited by 
Baldwin's fantastic assumption which gained for him allies
/ Q \such as the nine proprietors headed by Commodore Johastone v ' 
(who asked the Compauy to &ive baiawin an appointment in its 
service) and servants like Irwin, rtuinbold, rtaiKer, wiark o/ood 
and Captain looley,
There is no doubt that tiiere was general regret at the
suppression o~" the agency in ^gypt* events had proved the route
(9) to be invaluable, particularly during time o^ war. ' The ruptur<
with <jpain was not Known at adras until almost twelve months
iafter the event, and during the most critical period o^ the whole 
war, people in ^ngland were entirely ignorant of events on the
5* I.O.7.R. 'ifigypt & the Hed ^>ea' V. 'The iiumble petition oT 
G.Baldwin.. .etc' (undated)
6. Tbid. Baldwin to the proprietors o* a.I.Stock. 15 June 178.2.
7. Ibid. The Communication with India...etc 1 by Baldwin (undated)
8. Ibid. 'Proceedings at the General ,uarterly Court o^ the 
^ast India Company... etc 1 26 -arch
9. Annual Register 1778. Vol.40.p.402.
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coast o*1 Ooromandel until eight months later^ 10 ^ British 
surrey ors in the *<ed ^ea, ranging -Prom li. Trottee (the harbour 
and road o^ Suez in the Hed ^>ea 1779), i.deut Kascall (plan 
o^ the harbour. .. .1782), v«. Robinson (Suez harbour surveyed by 
Capt, ;;. itobinson 1784) and i-.o. de la Kochette (the north 
West Branch o* the Ued &ea 1785) made the «ed Sea more familiar 
to British navigation. It would be difficult to ^ind any 
British traveller in ^gypt during tnis period who did not 
strongly recommend the laud route o* i^gypt at least for 
despatches. i'ne best informed aijd the ,aost enthusiastic o? 
these travellers was unaouttedly James Capper who in 178A- 
published his 'observations., .etc 1 . According to him, had the 
route been in use when the i'eace o* Versailles was concluded, 
it woula have saved the lives o^ the two tiiousana and eighty 
ifiuglishmen who were Killed in useless battles long a^ter the 
war had been ^ornally ended. ^ 'Kvery man acquainted with 
India must know 1 ne said, 'that it is o^ tue i-j.gjj.esT/ importance 
to individuals, to the vJompauy, and to the nation at l^rge, to 
have this channel o* communication opened arain'. ' The 
publication o^ tnese books predisposed the miuus o^ ome
10. 1.0. '• .H. ' wugypt & the ued -ea 1 V. A reporc not signe^ or
titled and starting 'The necessity of a speedy communication 
o^ intelligence between England to India.. . .etc' . i(he report 
is likely to be Baldwin.
11. Capper. -F.X.11.
12. Ibid. i'.Xlll.
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statesmen in England to the acceptance o^ the theory that 
'the safety o p our settlements in India must at all times 
depend upon an easy and speedy communication o* intelligence..'
The ^inaucial situation o* Bengal bore favourably 
on the question. wui-ite, in dealing with the question o^ the 
drain o^ currency to that province, suggeateo a trade with 
Kgypt as one o* the solutions. ' Veretet in a series of 
letters to oi^y ^ourt of -arectors, as well as ^ajor ococt 
in his pamphlet entitled 'A review of toe transactions in 
Bengal during the last ten years' gave some support to Burke 1 s 
suggestion and strongly recommended it as 'a measure necessary 
to relieve the want o^ specie in Bengal 1 . ^ Baldwin, in 
his report 'Considerations on the country trade as to its 
o.ir iu-su^e on the a^airs o 1^ tuts country and particularly 
as it connects with the navigation and trade to ouez* , went 
further in declaring that the suppression of the trade with
buez, wcitj ptij. ulj i-eoi'onsible ""or the drain o^ specie to 
Bengal < 16)
1? 9 I.O.i'.K. ibid. ' i'he necessity o? a sp ^ dy 
comrouuication...etc'•
14. ibid. 'Extracts ^rom ^-r. i'jurite's 9th report',
15. ibid, extracts ^rom *«ajor Scott's pamphlet. i-'
16. Op.cit.
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In 1?82, *'. macintosh published his 'Travels in
(17) Europe, Asia and Africa', in which he made a close study "
o^ the question o*" the 'Gul^ trade 1 . He maintained that the 
East India Company 'entertained ^alse ideas concerning 1 this 
trade. He rebutted the Company's point o^ view namely that 
such commerce would interfere with their sales in Europe and 
roost particularly with the trade o* the levant Company. In 
the ^"irst place he showed that both the quality and quantity 
o* the goods exported r rom India to ouez were appreciably 
di^ereut to those Indian imports carried on ^rom England to 
Turkey by the Levant Company. secondly, the articles o^ 
remittance to Britain ^or goods exported ^rom India to the 
Red Sea were bills o^ exchange, Venetian gold anci Spanish 
or German crowns. 'It therefore becomes a political question, 
whether it will prove advantageous to Britain, that the ^evant 
Company shall enjoy new and exclusive privileges, which, without 
bein& o^ the smallest advantage to the British nation in any 
respect, embarrass the Indian trade, and one branch o^ which 
it tends to foreclose? 1 -acintosh estimated the 'Gul^ 
trade' (both in the Hed ^ea and the Persian Gul^) at £350,000 
per antium. But he claimed that L> e trade might 'reasonably 
be computed to yield twenty to twenty-^ive per cant profit' 
and thus -^uruish an 'aiuiual market. . ..^or about hal^ a million 
o*' pounds sterling', furthermore the principal returns o" this
17. Vol. II. , ., .135-141.
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trade were gold and silver which were essential tc the 
prosperity o^ India. He suggested that attempts should 
be made 'to revive and re-establish thoae branches o^ 
commerce upon new and comprehensive system'. <te proposed 
two steps in this direction. The ^irst was to put the 
•free merchants under di^erent 'restrictions' aud 
'limitations'} 'to prevent those abuses which have been so 
loudly complained o**; the debassement o^ the qualities, and 
at the same time the increase o^ the prices, o^ commodities' . 
The second step was that the ^ree merchants should never
be allowed to trade beyond the limits o f' Ui. . o^uiiy 's (u.^.v 
dominions without passports. 'The ^lactations aud 
insecurity peculiar to any commerce which is restricted 
by the arbitrary will o* an -.-xcljsi/e -cmpany a.,d despotic 
^overijment (The ^urkish)', he concluued 'are two obvious 
uot to damp the ardour o^ even the hardiest speculators in 
commerces ' •
The deveiopmeut o^ the i^ast -tndia Uompaoy during 
the pei'iod 1757-8^i ^rom a predominantly commercial into a 
predominantly territorial power was a determining factor 
in the intervention o* the Grown, an interveution which in 
1784 resulted in what was known as the 'Board o^ Control'^ '
18. Phillips, P. P.
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i'hat intervention o* necessity placed the political conduct
o* the Company in due subordination to the policy o* the
home government and while the ^ast J-ndia Company was averse
to the reopening, o* that trade, the British government
could not overlook the 'reach schemes in 4gypt. i'he re-establish­
ment of a British consulate in ogypt in 1786, contrary to the
general ^eeliugs o^ the Court o^ Directors, illustrates that
the Company's policy could no longer be independent
policy o* the British government. °' > oreover, Uundas, at the 
head o*" the .board o^ Control, was hostile to the Company between 
1784 and 1788, &nd his policy -as to deprive it o* its political
powers and to establish hirnyel^ as the secretary o^ ^tate
India. ^  ' ; ^undas sent ^or ^aidtwia late in 1785 and asked
him to submit a report upon the situation in ^gypt, in 
response to which tiie latter preaeuted his well-known 
'Speculations on cne situation auu resources of -b
The report dealt with ^gypt's relative situation on the globe, 
its commerce, its productions aud commercial resources, its 
government, tne raea^s o** its conquest, its praseuc defences, its 
importance to uJnglaud and to * ranee and finally as a colony o* 
i ranee. '£he report distinctly stresses the importance o." the 
geographical position o^ ^^.ypt; ^or ^riuish possessions in India
19. 1.0.^.H. Ibid. Johostoae to ')undas 4 ^ept.1785.
20. Phillips, i.49.
21. I.O.F.H. Op Oit. & Baldwin's 1 Political recollections'.
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and tae fatal repercussions on them should i ranee conquer 
^gypt» Obviously ^undas was convinced by Baldwin's views, 
and apparently, with his influence, the government, approved 
the appointment o^ a consul-general in ^gypt, whose ^irst 
aim would be the conclusion o^ a treaty with the Beys in 
terms similar to those ejected with the -rench, and who would 
also endeavour to facilitate the transmission o*" despatches 
between iinglaud and India,
The end o^1 1785 and the beginning o^ 1786 saw the 
arguments exchanged over this question between wundas and his 
prote'ge on one hand, and the Court of Directors on the other. 
The letter, though endorsing the question o^ despatches, was 
extrD.i-31,/ : octile to the India traaj witii "-gypt, ^itriy in 1786 
a compromise between the views of iialawin and triose o^ the Court 
o^ directors was a^^ected; England would conclude the treaty, 
but would uot irapiemeut it uutil tuts ^aac/ -i-uaia 'Jompaay had
considered the subject thoroughly and given its decision. *^ 
Thi?; arraiigement had not been taKen into consideration by 
either nosKins or Charles-t<oux» It is di^^icult to understaud 
how and why -oaldwin or Dundas agreed to auch terms. i'o 
Baldwin it was quite clear tnat the question o^ toe despatches 
couia uot be uio^o-ieu o*" ^e^ux-afcely , as ^ar as tn > ays o^
wera concerned. Had imndas beeu able to materialize his views 
on the treaty with ^gypt, the Auglo-^-rencu rivalry in that 
country mi^nt possibly have been another story, in fact, one 
may conclude that the treaty with the -beys was still-born,
Baldwin was cnoaen as consul-general under two
22, I.^.r.R. Op.cit. Instructions to - r. .Baldwin & G,D, 8/157. 
Dundas to -i-'itt (undated).
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conditions, first to conclude tiie treaty within a year and 
secondly never to engage himsel^ in trade without the approval 
of the Company* ^' There were two main questions wnich Dundas 
had to deal with; that of financing the project and that o^ 
organizing a system o^ despatches. viith regard to the ^irst 
point, there are several pertinent reports among the Factory . 
Records. vhilst oae cannot deal with all of these, it ia 
important to instance those o^ Johnstone arid a certain Kitchie, 
both presented to Dundas at the end o^ 1?85. Joi.nstone calculated 
that the use o^ i-^e overland route through iigypt wouia save 
£25,000 a year, the despatches via that route, according to him
cost only £1,250 per aanum; Kitchie estimated the expenses 
at &3 t 56O» -^ ,7iCh regard to tne organization o^ despatches
it was "^ound through past experience that packets ^roia England to 
India were, in general, ^ar more expeditious than those returning 
homeward, on account o*" summer aad south-westerly and winter 
north-easterly monsoons. rom England to India, the best period 
for the iourney was between '\pril and October-November when no 
inonsnona prevail. From December to February, toe i.,i, monsoon, 
was an obstacle, aud it was suggested that despatcnes should be 
sent either from Calcutta to adras, thence to Bombay, or ^rom 
Calcutta directly to Bombay. inally, to meet the difficulty o^ 
the ';.VY« winds wnich tended to drive vessels Eastward and which 
prevailed f or ten months in the year in the upper part o^ the
Ked bea, it was suggested that when unable to proceed in the 
o^ i^uez, the vessels should anchor at Tor, the despatches being
sent on to Gaza aud then to V^aice. -ia case o^ vessels apt
23. I.O.''.H. Op.Oit. ' Inatruc'tions to ^r. Baldwin 1 .
24. j-bid. Johnstone to iJundas 4 oept. 1?85»
^S. ibid. 'The great objects in jbhe comiauuication between thecountry aad -i-ndia. . .
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bein& able to proceed north oT Judda, they should aachor at 
Cosaire, the despatches bein^ aeut across the desert to Keneh, 
and theuce by the ile to Cairo. Consequently native agents 
were required to reside at these ports to facilitate the 
transmission^ 26 '
Jtfiarly in 1786 Qundas ^ormulated his plan, with due 
regard to economy. J-ne yearly expenses o^ the consulate 
amounted to £1,400; £500 as Baldwin's salary, £.100 -^or each 
agent at Cosaire, Judda, Tor and Gaza, and £500 ^or necessary 
presents to the xasha o^ -^gypt, the '->heik il Balad, and other
( 27 ) Beys. ' ' Apart ^rom this £2,000 was allowed ^or the immediate
purposes o^ the treaty. Baldwin was given the right to 
nominate the native agents. the iustructious to him macle it 
clear that the commercial treaty and the despatches were 
considered in the circles o^ the Ooaipa;4y as two separate 
questions. ' ith regard to the commercial privileges, you are 
not to maite it a particular stipulation that they snail be 
exercised, as ^ar as they are corafQercial. . . . it must rest with 
the discretion o^ one -ast India Ooiapany who trade under ttie 
Royal Charter to avail themselves o^ ti- ese or not as tiaey shall 
.. But it is certainly intended to matte immediate use o^ the
communication ti.rou^j -e^pt to India ^or the purpose
/ 'jo \
receivint, and ^orwardiiig public despatches i. ... .etc 1 .
urthermore, Baldwin v>/as instructed to correspond directly 
with one o^ uis iviajesty's principal oecretaries o^ otate and 
with tiie Company. ^rom time to time he had to send reports on
t^e commercial activities of prance, or auy 'Aaiatic lowers in 
26. Ibid. 27. Ibid. 'Draft o^ inslructioi 5 to ^r. iialdwia 1 
28. ibid.
alliance with her» f in ^gypt and the Ked Sea. Ou the conclusion 
o^ the treaty Baldwin was to send it to 4. i us lie ^or the 
ratification o+ the i'orte. finally, he was requested to 
'forget his pa»t di^erences with Ainslie 1 . "
The Levant Compauy regarded the decision o^ tne ^ast 
India Company and tiie government with no little apprehension, 
As ^ar as any commerce between India igypt was concerned , the 
hostile views o^ tne Company were exactly the same as those 
o^ their representative, Sir R. Ainslie. //hat gave rise to
most antagonism in the new situation was the appointment o^ a
f *(\\ 
consul in ^gypt by the Last J-ndia Company. ' ligypt came within
the charter o^ the Levant Compaiiy and the appointment o^ consuls 
in the Ottoman dominions was certainly the Company's privilege. 
There is also reason to believe that the Levant Company was 
apprehensive that such a measure nught possibly cause a dispute 
between them and tiie iast India Company, -1- rom Juue to 
September tue company urged Ainslie to adviae his Government 
to abandon the new project and to express his 'full sentiments to 
His Majesty's Ministers on this subject',^ ' As a matter o^ ^act 
Ainslie did not aeed persuasion, in ttie ^irst place, he argued 
that the 'appointments o^ consuls in the Grand Signior's 
dominions ^ormed an essential part o* the charter granted to the 
iurKey ^ompauy.. .no person can act there (iigypt) in a public 
capacity, independent o^ uhe irabassy, unless the Beys o^
29. -i-bid.
50. S.-P.lf'!?.!^!. Company to Lord i.orth, 14 Oct. 1785,
31. ?.°.78 I'uricey ?. Company to Aiualie 2. Jept. 1786,
20?
who acknowledge his public character, are to be looked 
upon as independent o* the Porte 1 ;^ ' In the second place, 
he ^elt that the Capitau kasha's campaign in J-gypt would 
necessarily alter the attitude o* the iiast India Company 
to the whole question, an attitude based on separate 
negotiations with .igypt, disregarding ttie i orte's sovereignty;-^
In spite o* this, the Levant merchants *"ailed in their 
protests. In point o* ^act, this ^ailure is auother example 
o^ the beginnings o^ the clash between Imperial considerations 
and the monopolist companies at that time. Tne foreign 
Secretory, i<ord Carmarthen, wrote in strong terms to Ainslie 
that 'as that Uompauy (Levant) may be of opinion that the 
opening (o4*) the communications through ii^ypt to India would 
be prejudicial to their commercial interests,. .your Excellency 
is to consider. .. . . .that neither the orders nor the interests
o* the i'urKey Company shall be repugnant in any manner
(34) 
whatsoever to the superior interests o^ the nation at largs..'
ith this instruction, trie whole plan was explained to 
and he was directed to use his endeavours to persuade the 
i'orte to repeal its prohibitory airman o r 1779 and to ratify 
the proposed treaty between England and the Uov eminent o* ^ 
From all the evidence, it is quite clear that the establishment 
o" r> British consulate in iigypt and the proposed treaty, was the 
outcofue o* a policy designed to counteract I'Tench activities in
3^. Ibid. Aitislie to ^ompai^y. ^5 Jan. l?8b.
33. J-bid. Ainslie to Uoinpai^y. 9 Gept* 17Bb.
34. ibid. Garraarthen to Ainslie 1 ^ept.1780 & I.r.i> .H.Op.Cit. 
Dundas to Carmarthen 19 ..ay 1786. Also in G.D. 8/157 
Dundas to J itt (uudated).
rather than to exploit the trade through thischaunel. 
One might even regard the question of ttte overland route 
through j-gypt as a typical illustration o*" British -oreign 
policy with regard to the riear tfiast, the iaceative of which was 
British sensitiveness to ''reach activities in the 18th century.
Aiaslie was requested, in ca»e of Baldwin's failure, to 
conclude a treaty himsel^ with the i orte on the same terms, i'wo 
thousand pounds was put at his disposal to obtain the torte's 
revocation o^ tne i-irmaa, auu one ratification o^ the proposed 
treaty. Six huadred pounds per an^um was moreover granted ^or 
making suitable presents to the Ottoman .'dnisters. finally, 
he was instructed to persevere in the policy o" appeasement 
with the i-orte, and while Baldwin would be uegotiating with 
the Beys, he was to try to explain to the -i orte that Baldwin's 
negotiations did not 'arise **rom auy unfriendly motives towards 
the Porte., .but •''rom tne present weak and disordered state o^ 
the Turkish Government, ^rom the great delay such a 
negotiation must necessarily aeet at Constantinople, ^rom the 
probability of its being interrupted by the interposition o^ a 
rival nation, ^rom the little dependence which, at this moment, 
the Egyptian ooverumeat acknowledge to the authority o^ the 
iorte,.,'. The weakness o^ this policy lies in the ^act 
that it was somewhat paradoxical to disclaim unfriendly motives 
while bidding ''or an advantageous poaition iu a 'I'urkish ^rovince.
Baldwin arrived in igypt early ia 178fo axid immediately 
appointed rhomas Turner, as vice-consul at Alexandria. i»o sooner
55. F.o.Turkey.?• Carmarthen to Ainslie 1 ^ept. 1786.
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he contacted the Beys than the expedition under the 
Cap it an .t-asha took place in June 1786. iu August near Cairo, 
he defeated the ^amelukea, who ^led to upper ^gypt. The new 
circumstances should have altered British policy with regard to 
the proposed treaty , since it was a policy based on the 
assumption that the Jbeys were 'de ^acto' independent o^ the 
Porte. Baldwin claimed that the 'late events (that have) 
taken place in &gypt are oiost favourable to the intention o^ 
my appointment 1 ou the grounds that the reassertion o^ Ottoman 
sovereignty in ^&ypt would enable aiuslie 'more effectually 
to employ 1 his influence at the a. orte ^or trie success o^ 
Baldwin's negotiations with the Turkish Admiral in ^gypt.^ ' 
Such a claim on his part was certainly with deliberate 
disregard of the ^act that the treaty was essentially supposed
to be concluded with tne Beys. A 'barat' and letters of
C 37 ) recommendation ^rom Ainslie to the Ca^itan Jrashav>r ' and ^rom
the *jrand Vizir to the new ^asha o^ ^gypt^ ' reached Baldwin
at tiie end o^ 1?86. These communications do not contain, 
however, the slightest mention or tiie British plan. In 
accordance with the new situation, tne main burden o*" tiie Britial 
plan appeared to rest on Aiuslie's e^^orts at Constantinople.
\
Ainslie was given to understand that the iorte could not 
determine a single point relative to ^gypt, until a *orm o? 
administration had been established there. 'Till theu 1 he wrote
to his government, 'is it reasonable to expect that the -orte
36. ibid. Baldwin to Ainslie 13 Jan. 17867 ~~~
37. Ibid. Ainslie to Gizi naasan i-asha o ' ct«1786.
38. Ibid. Aiuslie to Baldwin 23 Oct. 1786.
would dare to disoblige the oheik o^ -,ecca in -favour o^ a 
Christian 1'ower, or can I hope that in the troubles of an 
alarming crisis she would, without important motive, veature 
to disgust trance aad other courts of Europe by conceding 
to us what she positively refused them all. i shall only 
add that (were) I at present to hazard any steps to embarrass
the administration, it could not **ail....to ruin my credit
( -59) with the Diwan l ; >7 '/ As matters stood, it was apparently
difficult ^or the ^orte, which claimed that the objective 
b^ the expedition was the counteract "foreign schemes, to give 
its consent to the English plan, it is undoubtedly true 
that the expedition was considered by tiie ^ orte, as well as by 
the courts of iurope as a test o^ the Jorte's ability to 
preserve its Empire, ijord Carmarthen, referring to the 
situation in ^gypt, thought it very interesting 'by being 
considered as materially a^ecting the I'urKiaii Uovernment 
both as to internal strength as well as external ability, 
and, o^ course, (it) may ^umish some grouud ^or calculating 
how ^ar tiiat strange and particular system o* despotism is at
all equal to a competition with its more polished and more
(4-0) ambitious European rival 1 ; '
Jn inarch, a trench frigate (The Venus) arrived at Suez 
from Calcutta. The pas .eugers were coldly welcomed by Oapitan 
Pasha, who solemnly asked the -reuch cousulj i..i.;ure to explain
- this step. ' However, Baldwin considered toe visit o" the
39. J'.o778 i'urKey 8. kinslie to Carmarthen 26 i'eb.1787.
40. .f.0.78 1'ur.cey 7. Carmarthen to .^inslie 19 i^ec. 1786.
41. tf.0.78 'iurKey 8. Buccianti to Ainslie 18 April 17«7 & 
Ainslie to Carmarthen 25 . ay 1737.
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•French frigate might be used as a precedent and communicated 
the incident to Ainslie to use as a ground ^or a similar 
concession for tstoe i-rj.oj.sh subjects. he also mentioned to 
Ainslie that the Oapitan Pasha was ready to help Baldwin in
his plan, provided he (tJie 1'asha) received instructions
(42) the iorte. -La <;uue aad July 1787 Ainslie 1 s repeated
requests **or equal rights proved ineffective. The 
ijj^endi explained to him that the visit o^ the 'Venus' was no 
indication o r una x orte's desire to change its policy with 
regard to the navigation o^ toe '-'reach in th3 Red oea beyond 
Judda. Aiuslie's strong representations, even his presents 
o r 2, IT- dollars, did not extract more than a promise on behal^
o* tha n ttoman ministers to consider the British plan a^ter an
(425 administration in -g«ypt had been established; " It would
appear tutio Hiualie was convinc^a by tne Ottoman point o^* view,
^or on 10 July, l?87t he wrote to Carmarthen justifying his own
(44 decision to wait until the expedition had completed its object,
However, Aiuslie's resolution aia not please the anxious 
consul— general, who had to arrauge the treaty within a year, 
In ^act, Baldwin bein^ wholly uaa .are o^ toe positj or, «t 
vcnstauOi^ople, ^elt that tne aamiral's promises to iieip him in 
his plan, and his cordial reception o^ Jjord xurray in Jigypt
C2ic )(July 1786) -"wsre evidences o* good will on the part o^ the 
Ottoman uovernmeui auu that Aiuslie was not doing his utmost in
42. Ibid, ite lei win to Ainslie ^ April 17877 ~~~~~43* Ibi;;, .inslie to Oarmarthen 10 July 1787.
44- Ibid*
45. Ibid. Baldwin to Ainslie 19 ct. 178?.
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the circumstances. In October 178? another period o^ mutual 
accusations auu recriminations began. . 'i'or my ^art* wrote 
Ainslie to Carmarthen, 'I am persuaded he (Baldwin) has been 
the dupe or the Capitan iasha's ^inesse aud perhaps o^ his 
avarice... ."e says the Oapitan .tasha expresses a strong desire 
that I should obtain only the least testimonial o^ the i'orte's 
concurrence with his intentions. This to me is the strongest 
demonstration, i^ not o^ his disapprobation, at least, o^ the 
Capitan kasha's resolution to take nothing upon hims 1^'...
*like most Europeans (he was) misled by the exterior appearance,
( thinks one <-ur*.s a heavy people, with wuoi& mucn ;aay be risked 1 ;
The irony o^ tne vhole situation is that Aiaslie himsel* 
was misled by the 'exterior 1 promises o*1 tna I'urJcs at 
Constantinople. ^ roiu ..epoauiber 17^7 to July 1788» Jae gained 
nothing except repeated promises from the Ottoman Vizir. On 
10 October he wrote to his uoverument 'I ^"latter myael^ that the 
o^ tiie navigation in the iteci ^«a will uow succeed'; ''
?ive months later he wrote that 'my chief dependence, ^or the 
present, is upon tne promise, and i hope the real intention op 
the Vizir to seize the *irst opportuuiuy co ei^ct^e one ..uioau 
(to) grant my demands.. . .and in this hope I coiitiuue to pay 
extraordinai-y court in the oeraglio, at ti^e .torte, aud above all, 
to tue ^jizir's confidential agent here'. ' iu the same month
he ^orwarded to his uoverumeub a list o^ presents given during 
the previous three months amounting to v,l t 415 piastres.
46. Ibid. Aiuslie to Carmarthen l^' July 1?3?.
47. Ibid. 10 ret. 1787.
48. -r .0.78 i'lir^ey 9. Ainslie to Carmarthen <£0 ^ eb 1768.
49. Ibid. 22 July 1788.
In actual "fact, Aiaslie was partly responsible r or the •failure 
o*" the British plan. There were three advantages that /xinslie 
obviously did riot use to the ^ull; ^irst his ^riendship with 
Capitan ia aha who was recalled to uoastantinople ia September 
1787» secondly, the promise o* the i reach Ambassador in the 
name 0** his court to prevent the navigation of Breach Vessels 
ia tiie xtea ^ea bqyond oudda ana tnirdly the earnest uesire o~" 
the lorte to seek Britain's mediation in the Ottoman dispute 
with ixunsia.
It is oaiy ^air to add that obiawxu auaras v-.it/a jij.ii3iie 
the responsibility o^ the "failure. As early as September 1?87 
A.inslie asited his ^over .jneut that trie matter siiould be kept 
secret to avoid provoking tne 'Tench at. vonataatinople, an act 
which might possibly ruin the i^uglish plau;^ ' ihis may
possibly be one o^ the reasons why ainslie hims 1^ did not apply 
o^icially to tae i orte concoruj.^, o^y matter. ±u spite 0"^ this 
Baldwin's movements in o.gypt, his visits to Gapitan i'asha, his 
^rantic c^^orts to hasten the matter, made his plan known all 
over the ' i/coiaau ^mpire. it was reported that merchants ^rom 
Bengal had decided to start their journeys to i^uez with Indian
, Moreover, Cornwallis, the Governor General o^
ueuo instructions to Baldwin to "facilitate the 
transmission o 4* the despatches expected at ».<uez in January 1?89.
liayes, the i>rj.tj.bh ^ou^ai -a (, ^myrna heard rumours in his 
establishments about Baldwin's plan and as early as July '.
50. ?.r.78 .:uri<:ey 8. Aiuslie to Oarmarthen l r -apt. 1787.
>1, i'.o.78 -uiKey 9« ^harleT .irnith to -iuslie db ^ept. 1788.
52. *.0.78 Turkey 9. Baldwin to Unslie 15 rct.!788. *
wrote to Ainslie that 'I see little appearance oT iWr.
(55) Baldwin's succeeding in the main object o* his establishment* \"'
Charles omith, the Consul-general at Aleppo wrote to Aiuslie 
on 2b oeptember i?S8» 'We bear that packet-boats are to be 
established at ouez...(and) are expected in all the year ^rom 
Bengal with 2,OOO bales o* muslins and calicos 1 .-^4"' 'It is 
no ^ault o^ mine' wrote Aiuslie to Carmarthen on 8th "ov ember 
1?88 ' i^ his (Baldwin) main object is known ail over this Empire 1
The situation was complicated by the ^reuch ambassador's 
request for similar advantages, and by the -reach and Russian 
activities in -^gypt to ea^ower the Beys < urad and ibrahim;^ ' 
Reports came to Ainslie from fligypt, about the appearance o^ 
Baron Thonius in the country, with a commission to incite the 
Beys to ^ree themselves ^rom subjection to tne iorte. ^ ''' A 
certain •;. Kibaud, who had been collaborating with Thouius, 
was arrested. Thonius himself was seized in September 1788 
arid confined in the citadel o^ v>airo. j furthermore, the 
"British i'orei^n Office conuouuicate'.! to the ^ orte oa 8th 
January 179^ remarkable intelligence, cpnceruing a project 'o^ 
the court o** -t. i'etersburgh to ^it out a squadron, in the 
course o^ this year, ror the purpose o^ making, an attempt in the 
Red oea upoa the possessions o"0 the iown o^ Judda and Yambo; o^ 
pillaging aud rausoming, the Towns o*" edina aud ecca, o^ 
carrying o^'P the Tomb o^ wohamet, aiad o^ destroy iu
53. i? .°.7lT turkey 8. liayes to Aiuslie 7 July 17&7.
54. J?'.0.78 iUTKey 9. Charles o^ith to Aiuslie 2b ^ept. 1768.
55. F.0.78 Turkey 8. Aiasiie to Carmarthen ^7 July 1787.
56. 1-.0.78 TuTKey 9» Ainslie to Carmarthen 8 ov . 1788.
57. Ibid. Baldwin to Aiuslie 15 "ct. 1788.
58. Ibid. Aiuslie to Carmarthen 8 >ev. 1788.
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the rurkish fleet in that sea. i-or this purpose a squadron 
is to be fitted out, w.:,ich io to touch at -viadagascar and 
is to proceed to the txed ^ea, under Dutch colours, aad with a 
pretence o^ trading. The ^orce o^ this projected squadron is 
represented to be eight vessels ^rom fourteen to thirty— two 
guns, carrying 9»000 Europeans aud six hundred slaves ^rom 
Madagascar, each ship carrying out one or more pinnaiirfces iu
•frames, which may easily be put together, aud may be used in the 
shallows o^ the coast'. '"' The documents o^ the -oreign Office 
do not contain any other evidence as to the authenticity o^ this 
project, o^ which history heard no more, it is uoteworthy that 
the interest taken by the > oreign f^^ice in ijondou in immediately 
informing the ± orte about toe Russian project is possibly 
evidence o^ -itt's virorouo policy over the question o^ r'czakov, 
As early ais .:oveiucar I7aci» f'-iuslie wrote to the
-• oreign Of-Pj.ce that he 'cauuot consistently apply, either 
o^icially or privately, on the subject o* :"!r, Baldwin's 
request'. ' '1 aeed not point out to your j-ordship the 
impropriety o^" applying., .^or the command solicited by ;.r, 
Baldwin which would certainly bo refused and in the circumstances 
appears at least very improper. .. ;y only taak would be to 
prevent bad consequences to the Levant Company's establishments 
and to the influence o p his Majesty's mission herei but should 
my apprene^aions prove groundless, cud instead o^ gooda, a 
packet— boat with despatches only comes down toe i<ed liea, i
59. i-'W/8. turkey 11. Carmarthen Co /^iuslie 6 uau. 1?90.
60. ibid. 15 July 1788.
Certainly would prefer that the i'orte should think that 
I had not been consulted - nay, was totally i&norant o^ the 
matter, than provoke a refusal and afterwards to be made 
answerable ^or the consequence o^ a disregard to the orders 
established*. ' i'hese two letters are a clear indication 
that th j success or the ^allure o^ the British scheme remained 
with Baldwin alone,
Baldwin's activities in -uigypt between 179^-1792 are not 
well-known to us. His despatches to the foreign ^f-^ice or to 
,\inslie were meagre. It can be assumed that, without achieving 
any measure o^ success, Baldwin was possibly apprehensive that 
the Government would close down the consulate. There were two 
obstacles that must have handicapped him, ^irst the ^amine o^ 
179^» and second, the couataut warfare between ismail £ey 
on one hand and Ibrahim and iViurad on the other. ' However, 
with the death o^ Isiaail Bey in 1792 aud the peaceful entrance 
o1^ Ibrahim and i»urad into vairo, Baldwin appears to have been 
optimistic, and early in 1795 he succeeded in procuring ^rom 
them a permit *or despatches, some o^ w/jjich actually arrived 
*"rora -i-ndia on tLe loth o^ April on bne sloop Drake. ^' In the 
same year he despatched to j-ndia news about the rupture between 
.ui^x&iiu ^"^ ranee. ' xhe attitude o r the jjeys towards the
question of t.ue Indian trade to .^pt seems to have slightly
61. i''. f .78. turkey 9. Aiuslie to Carmarthen 8 -ov. 1788.
62. i'.<".78. TurKey 15. Baldwin to xdston 30 Oct. 1794.
63. Js'.0.78. i'uricey 14. Baldwin to Ainslie lr April
64. Ibid.
changed, for they insisted on a guarantee that the i^orte 
should ratify the treaty. Aiuslie, however, had already 
declared his inability to procure the i orte's consent, and 
•tatters remained at a standstill until the ^eptember o^ 1793 
when Ainslie was suddenly recalled by his Government, Baldwin, 
who was pleased with \insl ie'e exiu ^rom the stage, immediately 
gave the Beys the assurance that the next British Ambassador 
(who happened to be K,i»iston) would procure the icrte's 
ratification. ^' It was a shrewd manoeuvre on his part, but
it certainly committed -^iston without previous notification,
(66) 
r>n 28 February 179^» Baldwin concluded the treaty with the joeys.
The treaty ran into seventeen articles, »ith regard to 
the duties, one hundred Abu Taica had to be paid for anchorage, 
a duty of 6$> on Indian goods O/'- payable by the ^aglish 
merchant, the rest payable by the purchaser) while only >^ had 
to be paid on the goods o^ other countries, J-he other articles 
o^ the agreement vere exactly those o^ the .'ehemet-iiastings 
treaty, -^t the end, the document stresses that the 
'observance is not to commence until the arrival o^ orders 
the sublime A orte o^ Constantinople' •
Baldwin was able to send a c^py or o^a.^ treaty to 
London and another to Bombay in July. In despatching the
.65. *cYi1 fL 'Treaty between G. Baldwin and the riulers o"** ^gypt.
ST. m>
6P. i?\,o B 78, Turkey 15, Baldwin to ^iston 30 Oct. 1794.
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treaty to R.i-ietou, he asked him to secure the torte's 
ratification. A ^ew years had passed si ace the limit given 
to Baldwin to conclude the treaty. He was undoubtedly aware 
o^ the ^act that his Government was gradually losing interest 
in the whole question. Moreover, between 1787 a^d 1792t he 
did not correspond regularly with the '-'oreign Office, It 
appears as i^ Baldwin had not only to procure the saacticn 
o^ tjue x orte to the treaty but also the approval o* his own 
Government; •" In his letter to tLe *resident and 
Council o^ Bombay he states that 'the instructions ^rom his 
Majesty's ministers are accessary to put ti.e treaty in
(nC)
effect';' ' 1'he fact is that he never oltained these 
instructions.
novuever, Baldwin in despaov; AU^ wi« treaty to ^iston 
wrote in these terms, 'I should be sorry that the circumstances 
might ^orce any stress upon your ^xcelleucy' b measure o^ 
proceeding, but the nature o^ the case has **orce<i it upon me, ' ' 
Baldwin thought that the forte's sanction would be easily 
procured now thet Ainslie, who 'snowed a personal reluctance
to the measure at all times', had beeu recalled ^rom the
C72") British embassy.' ' i'ro^essor noskins, who tends to be
68.
69. I''.0,78. i'urkey 15. haldwin to Orenville 10 Oct. 1794.
70. H.M, 634. 24 July 1794.
71. i'. r'.78. Turkey 15. Baldwin tc Piston y ^ct, 1794.
72.
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sympathetic to Baldwin, throws the Tailure o* the British 
plan, in uo small measure, on Ainslie. It may be pointed 
out, however, that the attitude o^ the new ambassador to the 
question is evidence o* Baldwin's misconception and -tro^essor 
Hoskins's misjudgement. In point o* "fact, the reluctance 
o*1 Ainslie was not due to his personal views, but much more 
to the nature o^ his mission. <^n the 24th o* Jauuar//1795 
Piston wrote to ^reuville. "The di^iculty o*" obtaining the 
consent o^ the Ottoman Government to a measure which they 
have uniformly opposed, in consequence 0° religious aud 
political prejudices, led me to wish ^or further instructions
•^rom your i-ordship before I made any overtures on the subject 
to the Sublime Porte. Io order to gain time with : r. Baldwin, 
I wrote to him that l should delay giving my opinion concerning 
the probability o^ success here, till l was better acquainted 
with the precise uature o^ the arr-^gemeut proposed.,.. He 
proceeded upon the supposition tiiat 1:1.3 obstacios vvnich have 
beea hitherto opposed to this transaction were owing to the 
disinclination rr0 ray predecessor in the embassy, with vjhom 
he had a violent personal di^erence. tut i *'iiia D.y au 
attentive perusal o*1 ti^e o^^icial correspondence that the 
blame thrown upon Sir R. Ainslie ori tnis occasion is without
•foundation 1 .
'The celerity with wiiich the (matter) has been 
conducted by - ; r. oldwin has throwa ms into a degree o* 
embarrassmeut ana aaxiety. ior i iiaraly C^ee) the possibility
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^f obtaining the sanction o^ the Sultan to the arrangement 
.in question. The instructions given on the subject to 
Sir K. Ainslie in 1786 were grounded on the supposition 
that tii j-orte could confirm a similar treaty which had been 
made the preceding year in favour or the ^ re^ch, but this 
circumstance never took place. The general idea o p the 
impropriety and the danger o^ opening tne navigation of the 
Red -jea to the Christian nations (is) continuing prevalent 
here with the same force as ^ormerly, ludeed, even at 
the moment or ths last rupture between this country and 
Russia, when the ^riendship o^ Great Britain was regarded 
as moat immediately uecessary; when two chief members in the 
administration wsre evidently attached to fcne r, abasse.dor and 
possessed of unlimited authority, all that could be extorted 
waa a promise o^ the ^reedcm of convening pacKets. At the 
i L. ; j3nt conjecture no such favourable circumstauC3S exist, and 
it is particularly to be observed that there is not in the 
Turkish Ministry any man o^ sufficient weight or resolution
to carry through an unpopular measure, even allow/lug his
(73) interest to be secured...' ''
indeed, i-'iston's request ^or ins Ui. uctions was haraly 
.^ceasary, aince Laldwio's hope had begun to diminish by June 
1795* lu ^ie "irst place, there was the obvious inability of 
uiston to obtain the .forte's co-sent. Secondly, tne Arabs
73,. r.r. Turkey 16. i-iston to Grenville 24 Jau. 1795,
continued to attack the British travellers between ^uez and 
Cairo; '**' Thirdly, the 'wahabis* or the rebels ia Arabia, 
whose movement was apparent as early as ov ember 179.2, were 
spreading their influence so rapiuly that iu the last years o
the 18th century the Indian trade iu I he Ked -ea and to Basra
(75) was threatened ." .-vbove all, the ^act remains that the
British Government, since 1?9^» had beeu gradually losing 
interest in ^gypt. ihe primary reason which prompted the 
British uovernment to send Baldwin there, namely the -rench 
treaty, gradually became redundant with the failure o* the 
French scheme. The two hostile companies concerned^ then- 
found an ally in Greuville. Before the rench Expedition, he 
was convinced neither of the importance o* igypt's geographical 
position to British possessions in India, nor sensible to the 
possibility o* a ^ ranch seizure of the country. in an excess 
o* economical zeal, Grenville discovered in -pril 179<i that 
Baldwin was drawing about -fcl.V'O a year, and suggested to
Henry vundas that since the consular o^ice in ^gypt was 
profitless and expensive it should be suppressed. This 
suggestion, however, was met with a counter-suggestion, AS 
early as 1?85 ^undas had taicen a sympathetic view o^ Baldwin's 
plans. He realised tne necessity o^ a vigorous British policy 
in jgypt f. nd the i ear ^.ast. he was aware o^ tiie ^act that 
Britain could hardly maixitain her position in India i^ any 
native power, which might be ranged against them, should receive
. y. r . 78. iurYey lb, -uiston to oreuville ? June 1795, 
75. *'.•". 7B. lurkey 19. •'. letter from Bagdad 31 'iarch
. . .C.Dropmore 11,^73 • ^renville to Dundas 
7b. 1 April
assistance *rom ?rauce through bgypt or from roissia through
Persia. After receiving ^rom v.'iajor orbes itfacjJona Id a loug
(77) report advocating a British occupation of ^gypt, ''' he at once
insisted that Baldwin's work was vital to British Indian 
interests, However, a "Pew months later Greuville renewed his 
attack, the consulate then costing £2,ooo instead o^ £1,4OO« 
tie pointed out that i*1 the services o^ Baldwin were sufficiently 
valuable to the ^ast India Company to warrant its assumption 
o* the cost of the establishment, the consular post might be 
continued, otherwise not. ' This argument was conclusive and 
Baldwin was dismissed on the 18th -'ebruary 1?93« ^1 though
Duudas considered this step extremely awkward, he did ^o thing
(OQ) about it. ^ remaps notoiug proves better the ill-timing
o^ Baldwin's dismissal than tne ^act that it took place on 
the very day that the uews o^ ti^e I'reuch declaration of v/ar 
reached ..iugland, '' now ever, ^or unknown reasons, Baldwin
did not receive notice o^ his dismissal until ^ctober 
Bitterly disappointing as tnis dismissal must have been, he 
decided to stay in tigypt Ltill trying to implement his treaty*
The suppression o^ the British consulate in A'gypt 
cirae at a time when British agents in the ear .'Jast aud India 
were more apprehensive than at a^jy other period in une iath 
century o^ the ^rench activities in that couutry. Reference
77V i.'el.'-'1^^ 'Ld.^'s 2.1. Cat. 1 , ^ac^onald to uundas 
August 18, 1791.
78. H.M.C.Dropmore II. 37^. Greuville to uudas 25 Jan. 1793.
79. Ibid, i.6^1. j^undas to urenviile 17 Attg. 1794.
80. l(1 urber, H. Henry Dundas; * irst Viscount . elville 1931.1.118
has been made to the report o- -ajor . ^ac-Donald, presented to 
Dundas on 18th August 1791« Captain John Taylor, a servant 
o^ the Uast India Company and member o^ the Committee of 
India r-^icers, became interested in the overland-route 
through Wgypt at the end o^ 1790 and he 'could uot help being 
astonished at the little attention paid to...the communication 
with England by the Isthmus o*" Juez. ' pn 5th ov ember 
1790, he presented a detailed report to Sir Robert Abercrombie, 
in which he strongly advocated the necessity o^ speedy 
communication betweeu ^u6 land and India in time o^ war, Althougl 
he did not consider the arguments o^ the ^ast India Company 
concerning; the Indian trade with iCgypt as satisfactory, he, 
nevertheless, thought it might be better to use the route 
^or intelligence only. He weut so "^ar as to ask Sir J, 
Abercrofflbie*s permission to malce, with the next despatches to 
England, a survey in the Ke )3ea, in a vessel *well armed 1 and 
carrying letters o^ recommendation to the Bey o^ Cairo and the 
Governor o^ tiuezi ' He suggested, moreover, that a visit 
should be paid to Cosaire 'to do away i^ possible the bad 
ejects o** (the) unfortunate quarrel between the crew o? the 
Coventry ^rigate and the Inhabitants of that place 1 , ^' If 
Taylor is to be believed, abercrombie gave attention to the 
report and consulted Commodore \«illiam .tiobinson who approved the 
plan. The •professional men belonging to tiie Company's Marine 
Service' whom Abercrombie also consulted, condemned it uuu tne
Bl.fAH.M. 4^6(2), Taylrr's report to Abercrombie. 1790.~
82. Ibid.
83. Ibid,
result waa that the s^ast India Company refused to approve it.
la oeptember 1791 1 Toy lor, being in London presented to 
Dundas a detailed sixty-page report on the question, la this, 
he dealt with the paramount necessity o* the communication 
between England and India through ^gypt, the navigation in 
the Ked kea, the vessels to be employed, tne establishment 
o^ British agents in the ports o^ the Ked Sea and mediterranean, 
the means o^ obtaining toe ^orte's consent, and lastly, a 
proposal to make a survey in the Ked ^ea at his own 'risk 1 ; **' 
There is no evidence, however, that he made the survey. In 
1795 he published his 'Considerations on tne practicability 
and advantages o^ a more speedy communication between Great 
Britain aud her possessions in India 1 , a work which was based 
mainly on wolonel James Capper' a 'observations on the 
passage to India*.
Bir ('ark 'ood, who in 1779 made a journey ^rom 
tu^land to j-nuia via ^QTt and was the author o^ 'The 
importance o^ Malta considered in the years 1796 a^d 1793', 
wrote to •*. itt aod Dundas on 4th i ov ember 1796» pointing out 
the importance 04* a British establislmeat in ^gypt and giving
a warning o^ the drench schemes there which might endanger
( 8£> } the British possessions in India; ; Almost nine months
before this report was written, Sir oyuney oinith who was in 
the Levant during 179^-3i reported to Grenville concerning 
trench intrigues in ^gypt, 'a consequence of which will be, that
. Ibid. ~~~
85. Ibid.
86. lipencer Papers II, 4^7-49 & ^ose,h. Bonaparte's ^astern 
Expedition. Jing. ist. Kev. 44, 1-.54.
they will be enabled to realize the project of diverting 
the India trade (as far as regards the south of ^urope) iato 
the old channel o^ the desert and the Red ^ea, reducing ours 
to our own immediate consumption. . . ' He then proceeded to 
describe the deficiency of the military force o^ the i amelukes, 
the easiness of conquering the country and concluded, 'Having 
now, as I hope, awakened your atteution to the possibility
o^ such an evil happening to us, it may be as well to see
fan) i^ we cannot avert it 1 . f} The Cabinet was so absorbed in
war with Revolutionary France that it gave tnese reports 
scanty attention, even if it did not ignore them altogether,
The accepted view among modern historians that the 
British Government was tajsen by surprise with regard to 
the -'reuch expedition should, thus, be open to ^uestion. It 
is highly probable that it was the naturally conservative 
tread of British foreign policy that precluded the taKing of 
vigorous measures in igypt.
The question here is - ;hat did Baldwin do between 
his dismissal and his departure ^rom -gypt? -or one thing, 
he facilitated the transmission o^ despatches *rom -ufcland 
to India. in September 1796, the French representative
a
reported to his Government that 'Le citoyen i'hainville, pendant 
son aejour au Caire, a vu arriver trois paquebots Anglais a 
Suez'i 88 ^ ^ater, in 1801 Baldwin himself stated that in 1796 
he had seat to dmiral Slphinstone in India the news of a Dutch
B7« H.wt.G.Dropmore Papers IV. i.i.2-5. 13
88. Arch. nat.t Marine) et A Ambassade de France a
Constantinople (.bept.1796). 16 fructidor an IV.
Uharles-^oux, I'Angleterre, ij .
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squadron bound •'"or Gape o^ Good Hope. " Dundas, up to 
August 1795, was still using the Overland route through Egypt 
as is obvious ^rom his correspondence with bir G.Elliot, 
the British representative at Bastia." ' The pertinent 
question here is, how is it that Duudas, who knew o^ Baldwin's 
dismissal as early as February 1793» continued to use the 
overland route through igypt without informing Baldwin o"? 
his dismissal? I* this point could be cleared up, it is 
possible that the seemingly inexplicable delay in notifying 
Baldwin o^ his dismissal could be explained.
During; this time, nugh Cleghorn (-formerly processor 
Civil history at the University o^ St. Andrews) was on the 
continent and had become acquainted with Count Charles de 
Meuron o*" ^euchatel, Switzerland, colonel-proprietor o^ a 
regiment o^ 1,2^0 men stationed at Ceylon, in the service e* 
the Dutch a,ast India company ana uncer tr^e conuiiaud o^ his 
brother. >-'he Count was ready to sell his regiment to the 
British service. "n his return home, Clep;horn laid toe plan 
before ^undas at the beginning of l?95f suci in etruary the 
latter authorized Cleghorn to negotiate with thB Count, and 
in case o^ success, ordered him to proceed to Csylon, by 
the overland route through .i,gypc, taking u^e uount with him i 
possible^1 In tiie niiddle o^ 1?95» both Cleghorn and De
89. Baldwin, Political recollections, J-.29. 
9^. f."elville ! B6. J>\\2 i''io»5^« Elliot to Dundas
14 Aug. 1795 
-U. I'urber, i .x-.1
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Meuron arrived at Alexandria and at once visited Baldwin, 
who informed tnem that the Dutch consul was expecting 
despatches ^rom Holland to be ^orwarded to the aast. A 
plan was therefore formulated whereby Baldwin was either to 
bribe the Dutch consul, or to have the messenger whom the
consul might send with despatches, seized and robbed o^ them
(92) in the desert. ' The irony is that Baldwin, who was
so ^uH of complaints in 1779 about the seizure and robbery o+ 
British caravans by the Beys, had now agreed to play the robber 
himsel^,
Gloghorn was well— informed as **ar at tne conditions 
in H-gypt were concerned, thau*cs to Carl0 tfosetti, to whom, 
Cleghorn, fascinated by his personality and convinced of his
influence upon the -beys, gave a ready ear. He deceived himsel^"
w i> 
as to his ability to become au "fait with the subject o^ the
British communications through higypt and came to the
conclusions that British individuals 'to gain their own objects..
improperly committed the name o* government* and were responsible
*or the abuses connected with the attempts to establish the
( 93) British communication through ^gypti 7>y ne thought that the
treaty o^ 179^ between Great Britain and the beys could not be
implemented unless the British government treated the Beys
f 94) with great solicitude; 7 ' He, therefore, suggested that
Hosetti snnuld be appointed as Baldwin's deputy in Oairo, partly
92. Cleghorn lapers. i'.5^« Gleghorn to Baldwin, 1° June 1795.
93. Ibid. ±'.60. Cleghorn to Dundas 17 Juae 1795.
94. Ibid, .i .62-65. 0 leghorn to Dundas 25 June 1795.
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because Baldwin was residing iu ^lexauidria. i- urthennore, 
the seaport and good treatmeut of the Bey a should be bought, 
The influence o^ Kosetti is obvious in Cleghorn 1 s accurate 
analysis o* the characters o^ the two ruling Beys;°*' 
Cleghorn went on to investigate the possibilities o^ ^orming 
*a connection between England and agypt by wbich we may derive 
some important, and deprive ir rauce or some essential articles 
o^ commerce 1 • 'here had been a shortage o^ corn in England 
since l?93t aad throughout the war with Revolutionary ^
Cleghorn, thereiore, thougjht that ^gypt could provide England 
with corn as well as salt-petre. i<ot only would the export 
be directly beneficial to the ^nglish war e-^ort but also 
indirectly by depriving ^rauce o r tuese commodities;^'' He 
suggested to j^undas that a contract be made, uot with the Beys, 
but with Hosetti, who owned a large area o^ salt-petre on the
bank o^ the -^file and was ready to supply i,u gland with 5»°00
•
'quintals per year, and he recommended i.ir» udney o^ Leghorn
as the proper person to negotiate with itosetti. ' Apparently 
Cleghorn was convinced o* the aecessity o^ appeasing the i-eys 
by every conceivable ineaus in developing auy cou^ection between 
.'^gypt and England. i.urad £ey's vessel having been captured 
in OKU editerranean by a altese privateer, Gleghoru, persuaded
toy Kosetti, thought that i*" the vessel could be returned to
^_ — T s^-. _ ——————————
96. '••.Cunninf'iham, The C-rcv.th o^ ^uglish ludustry & Commerce 
in • odern I'imee. (Laisaez -aire) Cambridge 19^:1.
97. Cleghorn Papers, P. P. 62-65. Cleghorn to iuadas 25 June 1795
98. rbid.
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thcougn the eT^orts o* a British cousul or ministers 
Malta, the event would result in pro-Britiah sentiment 
among the Beys. °n the 26th June 1795 » therefore, he wrote 
to bir vv. Hamilton, -uritish plenipotentiary at ..aples informing 
him op the matter and asiting him to do his utmost to return the 
vessel to ^iurad, 'I can assure you 1 he said in his letter, 'that 
the restoration o~p this snip, thiougn sue good o^^ices of a 
British minister, may essentially contribute to strengthen aud 
extend His w^ajesty's interests in ^^ypt,.. The extensive and 
I hope, the increasing possessions o p ... upland in one -^.ast, 
render a regular attention necessary on our part to the ruling 
powers here, a^d nothing at present \A/ould more facilitate 
our oDjocts, ana be more ogreeaole to -urad j-'sy 'cnan u^e 
restoration o^ this vessel, an object concerning which he seems 
to be extremely anxious 1 . *'
i'ne question o^ -gypt's supplying, corn ana ^aio-petre 
to Britain seem to have also occupied Baldwin's mind, almost 
at the saute time, in the ^irst place, he wrote tc Richard ^ee
on the 18th .June l?9b touching ujie pot=^it»xij.ty c* exporting
Cl rr ) 
500,000 'Kantars 1 o^ corn to Jngland; ' Both seem to have
waito.l until September whe:. tne -iile ^lood determined the 
•^ubui-e o^ the harvest.. n pra -epuember, -caiuvvin wrote to 
i,ee stating that tao* ^lood was very encouraging, and that the 
estimated amount could in fact be exported to England, arid
99, Ibid, j',66. Gleghorn to Hamilton 21 June 1795.
1' . 18 June 1795, Chatham iapers, 111 &. i-.C. 24. iLgypt I.
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asking him to submit the proposals to the Privy Council, ' 
Later, on 29th »%rch 1796, Baldwin wrote to Grenville on the 
same subject; 102 ' He estimated the price o^ the 5^0,000 
Kantars at £75^,000 and suggested that he, with another 
(the choice of whom Baldwin le^t to Grenville) should act 
as agent on behal^ o^ the British Government to e^ect the 
contract, which he stated would save England about £1,000,000, 
Moreover, he proposed to Grenville the necessity o^ obtaining 
a ^irman •''rom the i-orte giving permission to that e^ect. ,'ith 
presents amounting to £5 t onO, Baldwin thought that the Beys 
would 'willingly consent to the bargain. To counteract "Tench 
intrigues against the plan and to protect the corn on its way 
to England, Baldwin advanced the uecessity of the appearance 
O"** a "Pew British ^rigates and & ship or two o^ tue iane at 
Alexandria. At the same time, he wrote also to xitt, but 
there is no evid )nce that all his projects even engaged the 
attention o p the Cabinet,
Baldwin claimed that auriu^ this period (1795-1798) 
he foiled -'reach schemes. 1'Jae arrival of W^gallou at Cairo 
as consul-general with considerable presents had little or no 
e^ect on the attitude o^ the ^eys towards t:ie - rench merchants 
in t'jgyptf who asked tneir government Tor interveiiLon. The 
Revolution hardly changed th.. policy or -ranee as far as ^ 
was concerned, in .t-'aris 'le Joaiite de ^alut ^xterieur^' 
examined the complaints o^ the ?rench merchauts in -^gypt and 
ordered Descorches to appeal to the j orte to ta*.e aeasures.
Ibid, l°ci. Ibid, In tne" saae terms he wrote to ritt 
on 29 .^rch 1796 (Chatham i-apers 361),
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furthermore they suggested to Magallon 'd'operer dans 
L» esprit dea beys une eapeee de conversion 1 , iviagellon, 
however, did not make any headway aud in April l?95i 
departed for Alexandria with some I reach merchants, The 
new irench ambassador, Vernicsc, was or opiaion that measures 
should be taken to re-establish '"-''reach trade in Oairo, to 
procure the indispensable guarantees to maintain the 
merchants' position, and finally to ask indemnities ^rom the 
Beys. These were precisely the objectives o^ a mission 
delegated to an agent o^ the Oomite de ^alut ^ublio, 
M. Dubois-Thainville, who arrived at Alexandria on 2<~'th 
October 1795* hiGton immediate*! i wrote to Baldwin
informing him o p toe reuch mission aud cJSKing him to be on 
his guard against its design, which he thought to be tiae 
appropriation of the ;;uez-Indian trade ^or the Republic. 
•i-Jlais il etait uaturel qu'an pleine guerre eurSp^en «*,
a la quelle 1'Angleterre participait contre la '"ranee, la
A u mission d'un '-ranceis en '-pypte rauimat chez en diplomate
anglais le classique soupcon d'uue tentative frau9aise
(l^) 
pour communiquer avec 1'Inde par ouez* , writes ii.Gharles-koux,
It w :->--•'. : jnt , hov, ever, merely ? question o*" war, but rather 
British sensitiveness to auy .re ..en competition in toe Indian 
trade that caused the British agents at Constantinople and 
Jairo to take all the * tench activities in ^gypt during the 18th
1^3. Ohnrles-Hou'xV 1 'Angleterre..etc. P. P. 336-539. 
1''4. -ibid. j-
Century as directed agaiust British trade ia 
1796* f wrote Baldwin, 'I had to counteract a public mission 
entrusted to the agency of Tinville,...who arrived ia 
Cairo expressly to inveigle tu« ^^ s o^ ogypt into the 
designs o* the reuch, and particularly to obtain consent 
to their project of passing an army through Sgypt, to the 
Saat Indies, by the fie Sea, in order to strengthen xippoo, 
and Anally to annihilate the British dominions in the riast 
Indies: and I did counteract it 1 ; ^' Since we know that he 
uvcto ^istakea ^veu .,1th regard to the objects op the missions, 
his statement should be treated with considerable reserve, 
particularly as it was written in 18r>l, a pter the 'Tench 
Sxpedition had taken place, that is, at a bj.m^ ,<hen the 
objective of -r re:jch designs was commonly accepted as India,
1'hainville's mission did not succeed, ^agallon, 
after repeated .letters o^ complaints to his goverumeut, r.* the 
maltreatment o^ the Beys, le^t thecountry in July l?97f aud 
arrived in -.'aris in rvct^ber, when the preliminaries o^ 
Gampo- or/nio ^ere talci... A...ace. r u 9tii r'et^-—., 1793 he 
presented hie, aowy famous report on the possession o^ iigypt, 
declaring; that this was the best mea^s o^ destroying British 
power J.U *'-' -~?t»
Like iuagallon, Baldwin was no less convinced that 
co-oDerations with the Beys was practically negligible. In
105, Politic.->A .^ollcctio£,iy,
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April 1793 he wrote to the British Charge d'a^airs at 
Constantinople; 'I do not conceive that i^gypt can be much 
longer tenable by the ?raoks owing to the excessive tyrauuy 
G* Murad Bey, w±io latterly has given them to understand 
in practice and by his satellite Koraim in Alexandria in 
public declaration that the Consuls are nothing to him, 
and that he shall exact and extort as in *^ct he has done 
without respect to anyone. The same spirit invades the whole 
body o* ."lamelukes*. Ms personal tragedy carae to its climax 
when ^* l^t ;'l»xandria in "pril, old, nearly blind, and 
su^erint ^rom leg infection. r i\ his way home vis Trieste, 
he wrote a touching letter to uundas, in which he expressed 
confidence in him as s ^riend who would not see aim harmed, 
arid attributed all his troubles to the ^ailure o+ Grenville's 
despatch to reach him. The letter concluded with a warning
that i apoleon was bound *nr- "eypt, wher« h<* \,.*ni?. most
(1P7^ certainly succeed unless t ,el son should checxmate him; '•'
In a ^ilthy lazaretto at Trieste, he assessed his many years* 
work in '.cy r"t rr ^^med to certain •failure. i^.^i**"^ July 
Nelson anxiously ia search o* the --'reuch squadron, arrived 
at Alexandria to "ind no British consul there.
1^6. '? .o. Turkey ^1. 19
17. -:el. . ->t 754. Baldwin to Dundas, Trieste, July 6,1798, 
.uotad .. roa - urber, i.'enry I>undas, r'.llS. This wiSS is 
ia tmi _;:oiS5scioii o-T -ro^ass'T iirfcsr iu America* lie, 
however^, mentions (P. 118) that Baldwin thought of »his 
porty yee-Ts woric in "gypt'.» I do not know whether he 
quoted tiiis ^rom the SS or tnat it was his own stateuic^o. 
At auy rate Baldwin bees ae interested iu ^gypt in 1773.
IX.
British policy towards the ottoman
As full o p port as .e are ^ull o" pride 
On Christ we trample with gigantic stride, 
if or I'urks \&e'll borrow till we've nought to pay 
Then Turks their love for Britons will display,
(Gentlemen's Magazine 1?91, Vol.Jxi.ii.)
The history o*" the British policy towards L'urK.ey 
Could be exaiuined tnrou&h the development o p taeir embassy 
at Constantinople. The British Ambassador was essentially 
the agent o^ the Levant Jompan^. He had to protect the 
interest o^its ^actors, to see that the Capitulations were 
implemented a^d to try to obtain more commercial advantages 
British subjects. i>e was paid, and actually appointed, by the 
Company, To feive itirn ;aore pov/er 1x3 v ithstand the iutri^ues 
o"** tio re,.jcht by diplomatic status, ne was ostensibly regarded 
as ! ip- ajesty's representative at the oublime - orte. The 
dual aspect o'' his embassy and its developiueitt in cne l?th 
and 18th centuries provoked the quarrel between the C 
and the Crown through the Isttar's iater^ereuce, J At 
the Crown''3 intervention to :uaKe appointments was due to the 
fact that the position was financially profitable and many o*"
juabtiubadore accej;ted office to defray their debts by the 
high salaries paid by the Company, tne selling of -karats and
1. A.C. ood, liufelish aisb. iiev.Vol.XL.
The English embassy at Constantinople lGGO-176^. I.P.
2. Ibid,
di^erent protections and the amount o* money paid by the 
i orte to ^oreign representatives. I'he diplomatic aspect of 
their mission waa to report on the situation at 
Constantinople and to act as mediators between 1'urs.ey and 
ttussia or Austria, all o^ which might gain tiriti;sh good -favour 
at the ^orte or commercial advantages ^or the British Levant 
Company. During the 18th century, with the development o^ the 
diplomatic position o** the embassy, the situation ^aciug the 
British ambassador aud his sta^ gradually became more 
critical, since they had to deal with two interests which 
collided more o^ten than noo, -ince 1691. the Company haa been 
practically deprived by the Crown o^ the power o^ appointing 
Ambassadors at Constantinople. However in 180$, the Goverument 
took over the complete a^poi^o ^.-..o «..^ • iaintenance o^ the 
embassy, a change due to the situation caused by the reach 
expedition to Agypt.
••_:..<n year 1688 brought the ottoman "^ ii "•« • ithin the 
orbit o^ -British foreign policy. .England was at war with 
"-''ranee on trie issue of the Grand Alliance (1689-1697) 
villiom III urge ally desired to secure peace between 
arjd the imperor so that the latter mi^ht be ^ree to throw all 
his ^orce gainst ^rance; and for the next nine years a fierce 
strugr"'""1 rv " ^ IJpremacy in ^ustantiuople be'twe^ - w^ reach 
ambassador and the ministers o r inglaud aud ^ollaua tooK place. 
The predominating i-'rench iuTluence at Constantinople, coupled 
with ttie combined hostility o p raace aud iursey against 
Austria brought fibcut tae 'ailure o^ irumbull, the British
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Ambassador. 'T'is certain this Empire at present is more 
governed by thi : reach than the Turkish interest 1 , he wrote 
to his Government* .Lord iag,et, cue ambassador at Vienna 
was ordered to leave for Turkey with all speed. ' Although 
his mission was not altogether successful, he nevertheless 
playe.t a significant part ia one peace conference o^ Jiorlowitz 
(1698)» ^rom that time, the fact that British policy became 
more a ad more iuvolvod in European questions, naturally helped 
to bring ^urKey wiuuiu one scope o^ that policy. But it did 
so only as an auxiliary to the solution o^ more pressing 
diul~matic problems aud not as a question o^ outstanding 
importance in itsel"". iu 1?16 tia&L&uu waa trying to secure 
peace between the J orte and the i^ni^eror so that the latter would 
be ^ree to deal with the new crisis which threatened to develop 
in J-taly between him &uu -ruili: V o^ ^paiu;^-' Between 1?19 and 
1726 the British Ambassador at Constantinople was instructed 
to persuade the 'i'uraLs to wage war against Kuasia to divert t> e 
letter's attention *rom the Baltic trade arid the question o^ 
iauover* furthermore <lurint: the beven Years' .ar, i-itt, the 
elder, who mi^ht have been 'quite a 4oss' did not hesitate to 
incorporate the lurks in his all embracing plan of campaign 
against "ranee. deace British diplomacy at Constantinople 
was struggling r or a defensive aud o^ensive alliance between
5. State lapers, Voreit,.,, -urkey, 20. 1'rurabull to Shrewsbury
1 July 169". 
4. Brit. us. Add.iv'b^.SSSC,^ , r . b6.
5« »ood, rne English Embassy, Jt'.f
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Prussia aud tiie * orte. British diplomacy at 
Constantinople during 16S8-1760, was on the whole a story or 
unavailing e^'ort aud ^ailure. i'his failure was not due to 
aoy personal deficiency in her representative, tut rather to the 
nature o*" the policy tney were obliged to sustain at the rorte. 
English political interest in Turkey was limited to the 
reaction o*** ^^laud*s policy to tne neighbouring A owers o^ the 
jrorte, ^rieadly or hostile, but the reaction those lowers might 
have had on the welfare or even on the continued existence of 
Turkey itsei^ was hardly considered until ox.u latter 1 s 
preservation became necessary in the 19th ceutury ^or the 
protection o^ British interests in the -ear ^ast and Xudia. 
Because its policy was bared on the established hostility 
to -ranee in .the 18th century 'and friendship with the empire, 
in^laa'l was, o* necessity opposod to the true interests o^ the 
.t'orts, win .:.. ± . olicy rebal>decl 'ranee as the traditional friend 
and Austria the traditional enen^y . -his partly explains why 
a man litce Lord -t^aget *niled in his attempt to arrange en 
uauar^-'-uj. .^ 1"'^ — •••'• Tl--^ ^ •" t-.v,o -;mperort to serve the 
ulterior motives o^ his sovereigu. iiie British attitude to 
Russia betweeu 1?19 and 17^6 was due to exceptional circumstances
in general, favoured Russia becau-aa o° the rich Baltic trade, 
»hil3 trade with Russia was Nourishing, the -Levant Company's 
trade -w. > ..iniiaishin^ t, : rcur. bout the century. ^ l^e, t 
as comiaerce rd^ained the Ciiie^ uiotiVQ o^ ^ritaia's policy, she
naturally favoured liussia rather than iurkey. '
The period between 1760 aad 1798 forms a transition 
between a diehard pro—Russian policy which characterized 
the period prior to 176() t *"icl tije 19th century British 
* status quo 1 o"* the ^astern question. This period saw the 
turuing point in tne history o^ the British iimpire as a 
result o^ the treaty o* Versailles (1783;. in 1763 tnis 
Empire was ^or tne most part nnglo-baxon in population, and 
primarily colonial in character, while its centre oversea 
was in Kmerical in 1783 the balance o^ interest aud power 
was sni'pted towards tne ^ast; in Bengal was tne only great 
depenaeuG population, auu o"" .iub io—^axon colonies, ^upland 
had only the .-.est-^udies, ^«ova ->cotia and Aew-founaland. v.ith 
txie i%>arial scale now tipped in *avour o* the ija^t, British 
trade and political responsiDilitiea iu naia became 
greatest interest oversea • i'he affairs o^ India were 
constantly be^oz'e hoth larliaiaeut ana tne public. .J
6, During, the -i'urKo—uussian war o'1* 17^9—7^» the Russian
*Pleet wuich nearly took Constantinople and destroyed 
the Turkish t^avy at i'enesffle in 1770$ was largely under 
the direction o^ Juglish o^^icers. On the eve n+ tne 
fatal treaty o^ ivutchuK—Kainai'dji, Vergenues quickly 
consulted with ^reat Britain, proposing that she should 
join iu remoustrauces against trie acquisition o^ Tartary 
and Crimea by i-uusia. 'I was one o^ a is i;ajesty*s 
ministers at tnat tixne' said r. 'ox in tne oo*auions late 
in 1791, *and the answer which i advised was, that iiis 
'•••-ajesty would not ifloice any reaionstrances on the subject, 
or throw a ay dir^iculty in tiie way o^ 'the ^-impress 1 V trance 
declined to attack Kussia single-handed.
* w..'dller, i'he "ttoaiaj empire aad its successors,
18^1-1927. Oaubriag- 19^7, - ; .14,
** iJanaard's Parliamentary -ist;-ry t Vol.^9.1791-92. P.63.
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i« this decade definitely and deliberately accepted 
responsibilities in India, i'o safeguard the coiaiii 
with its possessions in Asia was now the principal naval 
problem, to protect ..^.. extend theae possessions the 
military task. 'his trend brought out iiameui&tely the 
significance o* the , :«ar ^ast uot so much *or its trade, but 
as a route betwG^ -ui'opewr and the Liast. Particularly 
between 1?88 aad 1?92, ^rauce seemed a less formidable rival, 
and a new danger loomed up in Russia with her responsibilities 
Or overlaud commuuicatioa iuto central Asia* This coming 
change soon cast a ^aint shadow before it, poi while trance 
offered no help to lipu Saiieb iu 1788 when the struggle in 
Southern -t-ndia was renewed, Catherine II was considering a
proposal to send a force *"rom the v/aspiaa oea to attack
(7)the British i" Bengal;'' Onl^ the Vories were conscious
o^ tiiese eiflertiiug "^actors. But the -hig atancipoint o^ Burke 
together wiuh the evangelical movement were typical in their 
anti-i'urKish attitude. Again the old keynote to British 
•^oreifcj^ ->-- imperial policy .itill Lrada and the Baltic 
trade with Russia was evidently iudispvsnsaul^. wonder, then, 
when the crisis o p (^ozakov (1791) developed to decide whether
to defend , UTK^ , ...^ British
ry cr ^riti, ire,
V o i. • • •' ^  *
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Cabinet arid British public opinion was completely divided.
Catherine's ^amoua Lear iu uouthem Kussia in 1787 
was closed with a Turkish ultimatum and with opening o^ 
hostilities iu the aame year. At the end o^ 1788 riczakov 
was ta&en by the Russians and the heart o* the Turkish Empire 
was opened to tne invaders. But the policy o^ the 'Triple 
Alliance' was a 'status cue' in the -baltic and the pacification 
o^ the «ear ^aut. This implied the restoration o^ power in 
Eastern iiurope without allowing Russia to retain Oczakov, 
In ^arch 1791 the British Cabinet sent an ultimatum to Kussia, 
namely the restoration o* all her conquered territory, 
exclusive or tne wrimea, to tne x orte. j.t is unnecessary to 
go into detail concerning the views o** litt's supporters 
and ormsera, which eventually brourht about Mitt's failure. 
An attorn*. t t novjever, will ue ^iaae here to introduce the most 
significant arguments o"*" both,
Conteiaporary press aad parliamentary debates make 
it clear th^t three ^actors wer^ pre-eminent in in^lueucing 
that section o* the public which supported j itt. in the 
••*irst place i-iussiau progress in the iilacx ^ea and /Ae-oiterranean 
would open tjie way ^or trade with ^oreifen consumers, and 
those regions woula become subject to Hussian navigation 
laws. A'he Public Advisor, a rory newspaper, was more 
concerned about the balance o^ power both in -;urop9 auu one 
ivied iterranean. °u 12th January, 1791 that newspaper suggested 
in h°r article on Russia that she 'is a power than can, and 
that aoes, threaten all Europe, "he ia a power, i^ not
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checked in her present progress against the Turks, will gain
in a very few years a maritime ascendency in ejurope... 
England, I'rance, -pain and nolland have a material interest 
against her, a ad it it; astonishing that as yet no absolute 
measures have been adopted in support or the lurks. u-ngland 
cannot, and will not longer ataud neuter, in any opposition 
she may make to mi^sia'. i'he -t. James's Chronicle^ ' (or
British -vening -tost) suggested that England could draw 
closer to Turkey over that incident and ta&e the heritage o* 
^rance in the -ear ^ast before its recovery a^ter the ^evolution. 
furthermore the economic future o^ Russia promised to be far 
more formidable t^ an&iish exporters than that nf i'urKey since 
the latter could never become sel^-su^^icie^t either in 
production or as a carrier, aud was too weak to awa^e fear or 
envy. ' The third ^actor was tiae ^uture o^ ^^ypt, Oaptain 
Sutherland, a traveller in tne -^evant, publi^nea a pamphlet 
in 1790 ' on uis journey ^rom Gibraltar to Constantinople,
in wijich he expressed his views on t^e j'urko— Kussian war. 
aorkin£, on trie assumption txaat rauce woula let ^ussia au 
Austria work, their will on Turkey, so that she would rind 
an eaqy acquisition o^ the Island o* Oandia and ^gypt, 
believed that ^u ci,ianu v.oala ' bia aaiau' to ti,e uraole o^ Uie 
Levant, and in 'sliort time 1 by the easy communication with the 
j-1 reach will establish with the ^ast India, by the way o" the
8. April 7, 1791T
9. J.j,v.art, ' boervations on the ^ature o** the Connection 
that has hitherto subsisted between Oreafc Britain and 
Russia 1791.
n. Account o^ a ; our up the btraits ^rom Gibraltar to 
Constantinople.
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isthmus o^ ouez, they will bive a ^atal blow to our j-udia 
trade also 1 . i' n counteract these schemes, he suggested 
a corabiaed action between .^u^iaua, opain auu iur^ey in the 
j letiiterraneau against Hussia. ^.u the House o 1** Commons,
Bulgrave expressed his apprehension that Russia mi^ht
'tne entire supremacy o^ the eaiterraneau' by 
seizing Alexandria a^ter passing the Dardeuelles; ' One o*1 
the very interesting surveys which dealt vith tne ^uture of 
ugypt, is triat o^ - j ir 'ox^a Jalryraple, barou o^ the exchequer, 
He was urt iu ^avour o^ Jitt f a Kussian policy. ^' he put the 
commercial advantages, notably ^rom the Baltic, as an argument 
against a rupture ,jaun ^uasia. I* ^.^iana, hov^ever, went to 
war to save -1'urkey, she must be rewarded •''or tiie part in the 
alliance by beneficial treaties and tne 'cuutodiary possession 
o-*1 --gypt'. ^ir ijoiai i'alrymple wau one o^ ur^e many political 
writers o^ the time who were p ull;y conscious o* tne uecessity 
O"** a bold Hritish policy in tne o.ast, *or Uie preservation 
and exTJQi- -ion o'p i/ue ^rupire, as a couiptiuija^ioii rcr n-^ r leases 
in the American v.ar o* Independence. He thought that -ngland 
might ^ind another market, tiiere^ore, iu tobacco which she had 
lost in trie ^nesapeak Bey, unu rice aua inaigo vaacn sue haa 
lost in tne Carolines. furthermore, he pointed out the uecessi 
o^ rtfwoloriar trade ti; rough the ded oea to aud ^roia India, 
He weut en to suggetit a plan ^or rulin b -fjpt, ^&/pt wouia be
________
12. xlansard, Vol.29. J J
13. queries, - .'
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a I'urkish province, The Graud ^ignior would be contented 
with taxes amounting to fcl3r , 00^ a year (which he uovor got 
•^rom the Beys) and 15° tOPO tous o r grain. -...gland would 
establish 'a great military station 1 in ^gypt act ouly to 
defend the country but also to give assistance uo- -ritish 
J-udia i* needed.
furthermore, the British project Tor opening agypt 
and the rted ^ea ^or British cooi&Unicatiou betweea ^
and -J-udia was involved. ^eorge £>aldwdu, the british consul in 
^gypt, ' and Captain I'aylor, ^ a very concerned man about 
that project, t nought that >-^ upland could •**!„... u- easy consent
•^rom the ^ orte ^or the British plan i^ ui^land would support 
Turkey against ^ussia. The a. ublic Adviser, wrote on <z9th 
April 1791 on ti is tuestion. it suggested that England would 
procure the navigation o^ tiie ^lacJc aua the Ked ^eas in return
•Por her services to the i orte. ' By the uavigation o^ ti:e Hed 
Sea, ^reat ^ritain designs to trade ^rcin the iudies by the 
straights o*1 -uez, Dy transporting its merchandizes ^rom tJieace 
by land as rar as tue port o^ ^lexaiidria, ^rom whence they will 
be ^orwsr'-.^^ "o Europe, ia other ships. By tnese ineaus :...•••! i.:.r 
can not only g ;.ve a t^eat ir .cope to her establishments at 
Gadahar and Bassora, but also extend her commerce throughout 
Persist '<•-' f? T as ^'lQ ! -1"'Ck ^-ea, her ints.j ion being to 
establish ^accories in tua coasts o^ -vaia', ihe ue^apaper 
went on to propound obstacles that existed in the way o^ such
14. P.O. 78 i'urkey 16. ^iston to Crenville ^4 Jai.. 1795,
15. 1.^. :. . 4.3^(<^)« I'aylor, J. to Abercrombie
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a project; 'However, tnia project affords great uneasiness 
to our principal commercial houses (presumably the -i~»evant 
and the J-ast india Companies,), as it would give a very bad turn 
both to our traae, and to that wJriicn other nations have 
hitherto carried on to the ladies'.
1'he arguments o*" Jitt's supporters were not
convincing to the majority o^ the British public, There were 
weak points ia ^itt's attitude. either he, uor the Dutte o^ 
•i^eeds, the i'oreiga Secretary, knew what exactly tha ttussiaa 
ambitions ware, r ijrthermore, ritt aaid very little to 
explain hi^s motion agaiust Russia. The Auaual Register 
of 1791 asserted, with justification, that ± itt might have 
carried ti.ro ugh his scheme ''or intervention botweeu .u';sia 
and i'urkey, in spite o^ the .<higs, 'had he beeu at lib^i-ty to 
divulge all he theu knew o4* tirie danger hanging over the -orth, 
which subsequent events have unfolded to the world'. ' f'ne
O"^ tiie reasons wijy public opinion opposed xitt was tJae prospect 
o*" new taxes a^tar the last war with ^paiu. Auother more 
obvious was t .-^ indispensable Baltic trade with .\ussia. The 
average Brit/on looked calmly at tL3 volume o^ t/rade carried oa 
with each of txie two belligerent powers, and decided that 
Russian -friendship 'A»S more pro^itabl-a than Turkish. i'he 
.^orning Chronicle criticised tne policy o^ imp overissuing 
'our best customers' l-p or it is a truth that will not be denied, 
that Russia takes o** more o^ our manufactures, aud gives
16. • .1 7.
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employment to more British bauds, than the i'hirteen states o^
(17) America ever did when they were our owu colonies'; ''
The uucaber o^ British subjects employed iu Russia 
should indeed have helped to draw the two uations together, 
John ^Iphinstou, tirieg, Truvenan aad Dugdsle were pioneers 
o^ Catherine's uaval power. Catherine's court banker was 
a Scotsman called Sutherland, aad her doctor an Englishman 
called rtogerson. An Englishwoman, "aria Gutherie, was 
the 'directress o4* tue Imperial convent ^or the education 
o^ the -"emale nobility o^ rfusaia 1 . ^
ft third ^Victor in -iu^lisn public opinion which was 
utilized iu stirring up agitation against x itt was a 
religious one. i'he evangelical movement gave : ->n added glow 
to the rhetorical conservatism o^ iiurKe. in 1791 it was a
.hig weapon. ^ew years later, it yelped -> itt in i^is war 
with revolutionary -ranee. The author or authors of 'ohort 
reasonable iiint* 1791 pointed out the 'grievous and ignominious 
slavery o r 'U.e ^juristian people suDject. to tne -i-urjts.
L'he author o*" 'an address to the people o 4* upland' 1791
protested against desertitip: old allies in order to Join 'the
(2°') 
enemies o4* ci.e ^iirisuiau name 1 .
In the ^ords, on the 29th o"** -arch, thougii the motion 
.-"-.<.^ensued by itzwilliam, j orcheater, Jnrlisle, .tarmont 
and Lansdowne, tlie Cabinet won c^e votes o^ ff to ^4^ ' f\*
18 a.H.iiertz, British Imperialism iu the 18th century.! .186. 
JO ad on IT'ti.
19. ^.9.
^. p. 11.
21. Hansard, Vol.29. i'«5^.
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same day, tue ^ ouse o^ Commcui* ., rJ o uo leas agitated, i-o 
remarKed that Britain exported A;4PO,ooo worth of goods every 
year to Russia, aud imported ^rom her 2,5<~o f opo worth, o^ which 
the bulk ',vas carrieu on .nglish ships. u« vms equally realistic 
when he pointed out that England could not enter a war ^or a 
town, the importance o* which was a matter o*" opinion, arid 
was ^ar leas important acquisition to .u^sia, than the Crimea or 
Kherson. Burke was at ill a -hig in his contempt ^or 1'urK.ey. 
He said that Turkey as a balance o* power in ^urope ohould be 
disregarded. • ,hat had thes° -«i-ye than savages to do with the 
powers o^ uiui^ope, but tc spread war, destruction, aud pestilence 
amongst them?... .11 that was h^ ly in religion, all that was 
moral ^^ ^.a^c.^^, .. •„, ,,„.„.; ^ ,. ,,^ abhorence o^ very thing wuich
tended to exteud the power o^ that cruel and wasteful eiapire.
(*5) 
Any Christian was to be preferred to these destructive savages'.
by <^8 \r ~+- - < '-• 17- r ^v • -r-,,1:!.- ,,t unn the day.
( n lat ^j^ril, itsiir.ii liaai aai^ed the .uords to condemn
the policy o" rescuing any i'uritisu territory ^rom Russia;
....-,•^4^.-.; L^ ^..^ j..; •-'! eb ' '->re both champions o^ struggling i
nationalities. r 'u tne l<.tli, Jrey moved ei^ht resolutions in 
the Ooratnons as to the inexpediency a^d ^nlly o^ liie armament
at,cij.u.jw ^- •-'!'• • !.^r3d«n '* n n r.ick n* the parrot cry
1 confidence ! conscience 1 , luutt-rt; aio ^ot ueaorv _ it. •• u
15th ,-j.ril, r ox seemed to have troubled Burke and his
23. ibid, i .77.
conservative allies by introducing his appreciation o ' the 
revolutionary movement in ranee. me Government's majority 
011 a division was 92»
ihe .uestion is - wiiy djd Pitt wit: .draw aTter having 
a majority ou eacii occasion? irst/iy ic was obvious that 
the opposition was powerful, and - itt must have foreseen 
that his majority would eventually *ail rim. .-ecoudly th re 
was a sharp aisagreem nt insiae the -aoiuet. me ...eifloranda 
o^ the Juke c p i/eeds vividly tells the story. i'he policy was 
Pitt'a and his ' cleric* f thie v oreien secretary. Oreiiville 
was a uoubt'^ul r actor p rom u^s ce^in^ing. • n y en -..arcii t
Richmond warned i>eeda that the country would desert the
(^4-1 i^inirjtry i^ it persisted in its policy; J Leeds answered
tnat it was boo xa ue w tj iv« vvay . in tny uve^iu^,, the 
Cabinet met again. Richmond, ^ta^^ord and Grenville were on 
the sid; o* non-intervention. : ^ext day, there were only 
Leeds aud i ord wiiatham to ^a^^oi-^ * itt. *I v^eut up to the 
chimney' writes ^eeds, 'and stirring tne ''ire, obsarved that * 
it was Drobsbly the last time i should have to do the honours 
o"^ tnau room, •*• CUUUJ^AJO jiy particularly incuinbj^o upon ux^ uo 
have a good *ire ^or my company 1 ; '' Richmond aud ota^^ord 
asked weaKl.y 'Good God, what d'ye mean?'. eeds said he 
tooK it ''or b ranted that the tloveru^wu . o ' ;., iuoj.ur.n/o.ou rf active
. Leeds' t olitical memoranda (ed.1684) P. 1. 
2$. Ibid, -i- • "
help to Prussia was to be cancelled, 'in wnich case 1 should 
think mysel^ obliged to make my bow': ' lie and Ghatham 
aloae supported ^itt; ^-.nurlow, who had previously appeared 
loyal, now 'either actually was or pretended to be asleep 1 . 
J^itt had to yield reluctantly to bis colleagues. i'hus 
^ailed the pirst ^n i-j.su attempt to oppose ^ussian progress 
in the heart or trie .('ttoman ^mpire.
The -'reach expedition to ^ypt (1798-ltiol) laid 
the foundation o"* o, e LJL^ century -British policy towards 
the f"ttomaa -mpire. The 'status quo 1 o* the Empire was the 
best assurance not only p or avoiding a jJuropea-j crisis but 
also ^or j-L-ibj-csh political auia military intervention to 
preserve tuff 'status > ; uo'. -the development o^ the nttoman 
Jmpire iu the lyth century confirmed tnis british ,,oar 
.jasteru policy. J^ut tj.e irut I'urKO—^ritisu ^lliauce o^ 
l?99t which came as a result o^ the French expedition to 
igypt, had within it the p.erms of its death. vhe l orte was
involvea in b..j aiiiau^^ v, j.uu its hereaxuary yuQinies ana
<•
exposed the security o^ tx.e r^art o^ tne u-apire to the menace
o* Russian and Austrian troops marching ostensibly to its 
succour. o uiuouai co— operation ever tit^ ne.it to be
successful between th:- -L'UI-KS and tue British in military
(27) action against the French in ^gypt. ^oenler's v ' ^ mission
26. aid.
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at Constantinople -° r training the Turkish army was a 
failure, and the J orte ^inslly entrusted him with the 
^orti^ication o^ t^ - Dardanelles. *>idney .-ua.uji 'ou^a one 
Turkish army would -**ight one battle and then become a group 
o^ 'bandits'. J-t was not the Turks who expelled the French, 
but simply the British army auu -<avy.
Neither dici Britain seem to have bean able to 
exploit its alliance with Turkey, The alliance had indeed 
changed tne ufitur^ - ' the British embassy ^rom L-e-iu^ uj/j.^ Anally 
a commercial establishment into a diplomatic one, but beyond 
this notning seems to nave been implemented. L^ overestimating 
the repercussions o* t: - J.-T .,>. ^CUAUAOU o^ j..rxoj.oii 
influence in the levant, modern historians seem to disregard
the essentially cooservative British policy at the turn o^ the
e
18th century. ~t v<as the active ^ar— seeing and sunbitious
o^ ranee which opened up new avenues o? stride and 
enbition, while Britons *ollowed, doubtfully at r ii--3t, but 
i ia i»..., doggedly. a)upleijbc, ontcal'n, snd 
napoleon —to meatiou the greatest names— precipitated a 
conflict v,hich was ultimj:tely to turn to the profit o^ the
*('JQ )
,..«-. ^ er and to plant tuf- L'-Jr" J^ck ii. "i:; --w -..,,,ja, ' i'here 
can be uo better illustration c'" ti^at conbsrvative characteristic 
Or the British ^oreigu policy than the scrupulous abstention
•*\ : : , ;i ,,. _ . :ing the Turko- British allisnct ^or commercial
28. -( oliasier, uiutoire de la Diplomatic ^rancaise dans le 
j. event. Arch. A^^. et i'urqu^ . e.i;oires et 
65, a.
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privileges in the -bevant. t-ord ilgiu, the British 
Ambassador at ^ouatantiuopie, retrained rroiu stuping openings
•^or British trade, either in the .hed or the Blac* oeas. In 
point o^ *"act, Britain did u^t press the demand ^or per&iseion 
to navigate in the latter sea until a^ter ranee had obtained 
it by her treaty with Turkey oT lQO«i.
Neither was Britain able to exploit its ''irst 
occupation o^ •'c^L.i'. Its policy was thst --^j-t 'must uot 
remain in active state or in active hands'. Its method was 
strengthening igypt militarily under British guidance. Its 
schsrao *or the ^uture o^ -b^'P^ na':i ^rooi o:,d outset o chance. 
In general, there were two British points o^ vie . • ae 
comTnan^ers o^ the British ;»rmy in ^'^ypt vere couviuced 
that tL j .irks could uot de^^-.^, ^^^ .^-a^oi. ^ ^ossible j-''reuch 
invasion. i'herer'ore, they, i.e., the commanders, pinued tiaeir
•^aith on the Beys as a military organization as well as
(29) bona fidej^rieuds o* Britain; 7 ^ The •-, lJ.i^*J *.
at Constantinople looked at the question prom a 
angle. I'he attitude o* the British comiaauders in ^sypt, these 
diplomatic rapre^eutativys thought, would endanger tiie Anglo— 
'i-'ui'tcLoh alliance and render the rurks more inclined "for a 
settlement with ranee. ^ The British Cabinet v.avered betwee.
29. uiJiOrbal, Sh» I'he begin ings o" the Egyptian ^uestion
& tne Kise o r jJehemet \li. Oh.X. i. s . 
\ ibid.
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one point o^ view or tne other, undecisive and with obvious 
weakness, most characteristic o* -ddington's administration. 
'i'be net result was a •''ailure in the ^irst British 
interference in the internal a^airs o* ;(-gypt. i'he British 
scheme (18rl)^ ^or the settlement 0+ igypt bore the cachet 
o^ the practical; it burnt no incense to liberty or to 
equality and omitted to theorise on '^eudal principle 1 or 
. . xt was the "irst authoritative
on the problem o^ o^ypt. -he British mi i listers summed up 
the condition o* ££jpt prior to 1793 in three ^acts: the 
sovereignty o" the j orte was nominal, the beys were masters 
Q* the situatiou, the people were most wretched. To prevent 
the recurrence o*" a ^oreiga invasion the .' orte should carry 
out ti- :; *- ll^wia:- .-nc'-iGures; Great Britain being inclined to 
taice part i:j CI;Q arra^gemeat,
1. Lhe rights, privilegera and territorial jurisdiction o^ tlie 
Daniel u'ies should b-; asce-taiued, tue nature and extent o^ their 
military services anouio DC ae^ined aiad U:e per^oraiaace o* 
that service should be made the condition o^ their tenure.
2. The revenues o r the ;-tste, ^rom all s urces, 3J^> il be 
placea unaer r i^cu rs^uia oxons, tne 'rates and proportions' 
to be paid to trie otate under each head should be established 
and the collectors should be severely punished i^ tney exacted
31. iiobart to rlutchinson, \d Oct.1801. ;V.0.6 f
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more thai* was due»
3« A fixed portion o4* the revenue anould be appropriated 
^or One pay and disbursements op toe regular military force 
to te formed under the direction of British officers. 
4, I'he 'uizamio.1 ^troops now serving iu -igypt should 
remain there and form the liucleus of tno new establishment, 
5» The remainder of the establishment shoula be recruited 
in Agypt, ^Ibauia and other iuropeaa dominiox^s o^ the
r-j
6. The cnie^ command should be vested, if possible, in a 
British officer, and no payments p rom the appropriated
should LU .,i.-v..u without his orders,
?. -'.•.<? -ommander should have the power to make 'respectful
remonstrances' JJQ the representatives of tne ± orte in
v^vxi-sver the t livilogeu •.>,.. ^ ctuiGlukes, the i-ecot
rights of the people, the collection or the application of the
military *uads were infringed.
There could havo bee. r ^'Ir^i -?ficial
( 7>3) a settlement t^ian this, r-ut tij<3 ik'm.^ clab^iugj interests
52. i*his reve.?ls the common mistake that "ligypti'ao society was 
feudal.
33. .''he second British scheme ^^r settling the problem o^
wos the ^amous i.'u^^erin report o^ 188JJ, A comparison 
u tb :; tv^c reveals how much the external development
had broui;,ht the British interest directly and 
vigorously in interfering in the internal a^^airs o^ -t^ypt, 
.ijuriag tnese eighty-two years, kgypt witnessed the 
expulsion o^ the '^urics, tre "buildjn^ up of the 'viceroys' 
power, the change of the society ^rom a heterogeneous 
slemeats into a compact nation, the accumulatiorj o^ debt 
vihich brougnt into its wake a severe foreign iriterveutioa 
in the internal a**airs o f '.gypt, and ttie growth o^ a 
foreign powerful clientele, ^hile the first scneine tried 
to maKG ta.e British occupation unnecessary, i-'u^erin' s report 
triel to show that British direct intervention, was inevitable^
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were too di r<"icuit to reconcile, i'tie Beys aimed at 
restoring, taeir po.aifc.ioa ^rior uo i'/^tt, the i'utvui on Cue 
other iiaud were deterjiiaed to establish Cueir sovei'tsigaty , 
proper.
i'ne oui.bba^ujLu& example o*1 oae ^allure o"* Li-jtwisii 
diplomacy ia the ~evaat was tne treaty o^ Galeb wi'iid:^ vaaa 
concluded separately between ^rauce a^d ^'urAey» .by tiiis 
treaty, 'aj.oleou w&o aimiufc, at oor^jL 0 j.u^ ^xxliSj- oi^ioiiiacy 
by depriviag it o p ail tite aavautages w^icii her occupation 
-£/pt our .iit to have Ccn'perred upon liar, Iu this he used
ttUSdia cs o lij-tj iU,cii.Jo« JJi J-^oXiJ Vvct.0 Uc.' 0. tj J. 0 i-ij- ^ J..J OrJ A-^ii iu
aot iusistiafe u^oa a A'uriiai. ^. ieuipo tertiary iu tae O
c r aiiiexio. ,he .« as a^aiu fflistakexj iu re^aaiug i.
^ ux iwi
enabled i^apoleou to succeed iu iiib policy of 
depriving botti ^ussia aiid i>ritaia o° tne suroug position iu 
wL'ij.-a v<b44 vj.j.aO'f. AC ...jxcji Oi^x, j .v^, , . vi 1 1 i o u to -^gypt iiavA enabled them 
to occupy, auu to re^aia f or -rauce tiie ^/lace wxiich her 
atteiu±.t to seize igypt hacl caused her to lose. 'i am
conviction stampea upou a^ aiiaa by the whole ol .ad 
transaction, that Great Britain, ia pur-suii.^ her ^ 
priuoo.j.,1^ o ^ ( aitics, can never attempt ^. ^^iutain a 
prepoaderatiag influence here or rely on aMy ^avour or return 
^rom hence ^or cupportiag this country a^ter -ranee shall
resume her position and connection ia liurope 1 i>^'
347 t^lpjin to rlawKesbury, 5 aFch 18P2. r .". L'urK.ey, 35»
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George Baldwiu a^ter 1798.
On the eve o^ tJae British Expedition to i^gypt to 
exj. the French, he was askeu by Lord Keith who was 'o£ 
opion' that Baldwin's 'knowledge and experience will be 
moassential to us 1 , to join the British army at .vialta. 
He 3 usefully and effectively employed by the British 
Oomid during the Expedition uutil Abercromby's death. 
Wheie returned to England at the settlement o^ the Egyptian 
que.on, he v;as not o* the opinion that should come out o** 
the;ruggle v.itn cleaa hands. ^nglaad dia not expel tne 
Frei Tor the 'beaux yeux 1 o^ ttie Grand Lignor, but in 
de^te o^ her interests, aud was prepared to send the oultan 
theiuual tribute which the JJCJH .ere suppose'.- to pay, but 
. -T. nev<did. Kis return to u-ngland, however, enabled him to.. .the 
casc^ his dismissal ^rom the consulate before the ireasury
*^~-fc.f*"""""~"" """•"••"r"1"^
at t beginning o^ 1803. The case is a leu£tr>,y ,-iuu complicated 
one*In April 1803, a^ter the judgement o^ the Attorney 
Gend, Baldwin was paid £7f°00 ^or salary eud allowance 
covaag tutt period in dispute, xu 161^ i4« «/a» paid £400 
(da% 5/1/1813) as the pension o^ p\>st coiisul in j,gypt, 
Svemen he was uot satisfied but the matter came to an eud 
iu .1 1820 w/hen th« ^HJ-JOCIUU ..-ecreuwry tr reasury 
wrotio h±ia, 'I have it iu comiaand to acquaint you that my 
Lord .caunot again open the consideration o^ the subject'. 
BalGi died six years later.
